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Re: Proposed Amendment of 22 NYCRR Parts 29 and 131: Electronic 
Recording and Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings 

Dear Mr. McConnell: 

I write on behalf of Daily News, L.P., publisher of the New York Daily News, NYP 
Holdings, Inc., publisher of the New York Post, and The New York Times Company, publisher 
of The New York Times, in response to the proposed amendments to 22 NYCRR Parts 29 and 
131. News coverage of the New York courts is a vital part of what we do, and we support the 
Office of Court Administration's initiative to modernize these rules. OCA's willingness to 
amend the rules to facilitate more comprehensive audio-visual and still photographic coverage to 
the fullest extent permitted under the law reflects what we in the news business understand well: 
modem consumers of news expect, and deserve, to see and hear the events of the day, not merely 
read about them. Accordingly, we strongly endorse the proposed revisions as modified by the 
separate comments submitted on November 6, 2015 by the New York City Bar Association 
("City Bar") through its Communications & Media Law Committee. 

In addition to endorsing the changes as a whole, we wish to stress several points. 

First, we believe that the proposed revisions removing still photography from the 
definition of audio-visual coverage are critically important and long overdue. Section 52 of the 
New York Civil Right~ Law on its face does not apply to still photography, as numerous courts 
have recognized. The current rules unfairly and unnecessarily subject still photography to 
restrictions not contemplated or required by the Legislature, and the proposed revisions properly 
make clear that still photography belongs in a separate category. 

Second, we particularly appreciate the removal of the prohibition on still and audio-visual 
coverage of arraignments, and we further support the City Bar's proposal to remove the blanket 



prohibition on coverage of suppression hearings. There is no reason to treat either arraignments 
or suppression hearings differently than any other types of proceedings. Just as with other 
proceedings, judges should have the discretion to allow or not allow coverage based on the 
particular circumstances of each individual case in light of the factors enumerated in the Rules. 

Third, we fully endorse the OCA's effort to permit audio-visual coverage to the 
maximum extent permitted by §52 as interpreted by the courts. As our publications have 
transformed from solely print outlets to multimedia platforms, our ability to cover the courts with 
videography and sound recordings contributes directly and powerfully to the public's 
understanding of the courts' important work and the myriad cases that pass through New York's 
courthouses. Increased audio-visual coverage is particularly appropriate given that modem 
reporting often makes use of unobtrusive devices like smartphones and miniature cameras, 
eliminating the concerns about the disruptive presence of equipment that motivated parts of the 
current rules. 

Finally, while we believe that amendment of these Parts is a significant step in the right 
direction, we remain convinced that it is time for the Legislature to fundamentally amend Civil 
Rights Law§ 52 to broadly permit audio-visual coverage of the courts. We urge OCA to place 
reform of§ 52 on its legislative agenda. New York's prior experiment with expanded audio
visual coverage was a success and generated almost no complaints or complications. The New 
York State Bar Association and the New York City Bar Association have both in the past 
recommended greatly expanded audio-visual coverage, and Chief Judge Lippman has called for 
greater audio-visual coverage of court proceedings. Indeed, the vast majority of states allow the 
kind of coverage that New York now bars, and there is little evidence that sensitive deployment 
of audio-visual equipment in more proceedings would have any negative effect on fair trial 
rights. New York is long overdue for reform. 

Respectfully submitted, 

it!tt&;~ 
Matthew A. Leish 

cc: David E. McCraw, Esq. (The New York Times Company) 
Genie Gavenchak, Esq. (NYP Holdings, Inc.) 
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John W. McConnell, Esq. 
Counsel 
Office of Court Administration 
25 Beaver St., 11th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 

National Press Photographers Association 
200 Delaware Avenue • Suite 200 • Buffalo, NY 14202 

Phone: 7 16.983.7800 • Fax: 716.608.1509 
lawyer@nppa.org 

Via Email 

Re: Proposed Amendment of 22 NYCRR Parts 29 and 131: Electronic Recording 
and Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings 

Dear Mr. McConnell , 

The National Press Photographers Association ("N PPA") respectfully submits these 
comments on behalf of the organizations listed below in response to the proposed amendments 
referenced above. 

In keeping with our longstanding support of audio-visual and sti ll photographic coverage 
of judicial proceedings to the greatest extent allowed by law, we strongly endorse the comments 
of the Communications & Media Law Committee of the Association of the Bar of New York 
City as well as the position of the New York State Bar Association 1 regarding the Office of 
Court Administration ("OCA") proposals to revise and update the Unified Court System 
("UCS") rules. In particular , we support the proposed revisions to the definition of audio-visual 
coverage and other proposed clarifications excluding sti ll photography fro m the definition of 
audio-visual coverage. 

We whole-heartedly agree with the proposed goals of "(i) consis tently maintaining the 
distinction between audio-visual coverage and still photography throughout the rules and using 
consistent terminology to avoid confusion; (ii) emphasizing that there should be a presumption 
in favor of permitting both audio-v isual and still photographic coverage to the ex tent consistent 
with Section 52 of the Civil Rights Law, with ul timate decisions left to the presiding judges; and 
(iii) e liminating certa in restrictions on coverage created or continued by the proposed revisions 
that go beyond the requirements of Section 52."2 

1 See: New York State Bar Association, Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom, Final Report to House of 
Delegates, March 3 1, 200 I http://ti nyurl.com/ nt8owg5 
2 Letter of Charles S. Sims, Chair, Communications & Media Law Committee of the Association o f the Bar of New 
York City 
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In 2013, New York State Chief Judge Jonathan Lippman announced "a legislative 
proposal to expand camera coverage of courtroom proceedings" in his State of the Judiciary 
address. Under his proposal, "all court proceedings - including the testimony of witnesses at 
hearings and trial - will be open to cameras at the discretion of the judge presiding over the 
case."3 

We urge the OCA to exercise its authority to ensure that New York's court system, which 
has been a beacon of progressive policies for the nation, does not fall further behind than it 
already has under some of the anachronistic rules promulgated at a time when televisions used 
vacuum tubes and at best could receive 12 channels, broadcast in black & white for a few hours a 
day. 

As Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes once stated, "it is revolting to have no better reason 
for a rule of law than that so it was laid down in the time of Henry IV. It is still more revolting if 
the grounds upon which it was laid down have vanished long since, and the rule simply persists 
from blind imitation of the past."4 

Beginning in 1987 and continuing through 1997, the New York State legislature passed a 
series of legislative enactments permitting audio-visual coverage of New York trials on an 
experimental basis. During this period, four studies by distinguished experts were conducted to 
judge the effect of such coverage on the rights of defendants to a fair trial, as well as the 
educational value to the general public from such coverage. The studies were extremely 
thorough, taking into account thousands of evaluations submitted by trial judges and attorneys 
throughout the state, complaints from members of bar associations, studies and experiences from 
other jurisdictions, multiple public hearings at which nearly 100 witnesses testified, and written 
submissions from other interested parties. 5 

The studies specifically refuted virtually all of the arguments that have been raised 
against permitting audio-visual coverage of court proceedings. For example, in response to the 
argument that the "bright lights, large cameras and other noisy equipment" intrude upon the 
court proceedings and create an "atmosphere unsuited to calm deliberation and impartial decision 
making,"6 the studies instead found that improvements in technology had "rendered cameras no 
more, and possibly less, conspicuous than the newspaper reporter with pencil and notebook and 
the courtroom artist with crayon and sketch pad."7 

Responding to criticisms that electronic media coverage would sensationalize court 
proceedings, subsequent studies found that while "it is simply not true that the media have 
sought to cover only 'sensational' proceedings ... , [c]overage of those cases reveals the reality 

3 See: New York State Unified Court System, State of the Judiciary 2013, Jonathan Lippman Chief Judge of The 
State of New York, March 5, 2013 at 19. http://tinyurl.com/nzwjoto 
4 Vol. 3 OLIVER W. HOLMES, The Path of the Law, in Collected works of Justice Holmes 391,399 
5 See: Hon. Burton Roberts et al., Report of the Committee on Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings at 20-
21 (1994). 
6 Act of June 15, 1987, ch. 113, § 1, 1987 N. Y. Laws 231 (McKinney). 
7 See: Roberts Report, supra note 5, at vii. 
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of the courtroom as distinctly as does the coverage of other cases. "8 The studies also suggested 
that the behavior of trial participants may well be more likely to "improve rather than worsen in 
the presence of cameras. "9 In short, concerns expressed by some critics that coverage might lead 
courtroom actors to change their behavior, either by grandstanding or politicizing their 
comments, are not supported by the experience of the New York courts. Nor is the charge that 
the presence of cameras in courtrooms will intimidate witnesses and jurors. The data studied in 
the Feerick Report, for instance, noted that: 

(i) "[M]any judges believe that witnesses' testimony is unchanged in the 
presence of cameras." 10 

(ii) "[W]itness intimidation is neither borne out by the record in New York 
nor sufficiently strong to warrant barring cameras from the courtroom 
across-the-board. Such witness concerns are adequately addressed, in our 
view, by all of the current safeguards in Section 218 and in the 
implementing rules." 11 

(iii) Claims that jurors will watch and be influenced by televised coverage of 
their case or that jurors will be reluctant to reach an unpopular decision 
given their knowledge that the public is watching are unsupported. In any 
event, judges are "capable of taking these factors into account when they 
consider whether to grant or deny an application for camera coverage in a 
particular case." 12 

(iv) "[M]ostjudges felt that compared to similar cases covered only by the 
print media, lawyers made about the same number of motions, objections 
and arguments in camera-covered cases and presented about the same 
amount of evidence and witnesses."13 

(v) "[W]e have no basis from our review to conclude that lawyers in camera
covered cases in New York State have failed to serve their clients and the 
public responsibly. The evidence from the record before this Committee 
is that they have met their professional obligations."14 

8 See: John D. Feerick et al., Report of the Committee to Review Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings, 
reprinted in An Open Courtroom: Cameras in New York Courts 70, 89 (Fordham Univ. Press 1997) [hereinafter 
"Feerick Report"]. 
9 Id. at 80. 
10 Id. at 77. 
11 Id. at 78. 
12 /d. at 76-77. 
13 Id. at 79. 
14 [d. 
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(vi) "There was ample testimony and public comment that cameras raised 
some judges' performance and had a positive impact on judicial 
demeanor." 15 

(vii) "In the end, we are left with a record heavily weighted with opinions 
which suggest that judicial conduct may improve rather than worsen in the 
presence of cameras. There is no basis in this record to conclude that 
judges will not faithfully discharge their responsibilities if courtrooms are 
open to cameras. The evidence before this Committee is that they have 
met their obligations with a high degree of competence." 16 

The Feerick Report went on to find that audio-visual coverage "respects the public value 
of openness, the public nature of a trial, and the constitutional principle of a fair trial," 17 and that 
any negative consequences could be adequately addressed by appropriate statutory restrictions. 
Notably, all four of the studies concerning the effect of cameras on New York courts concluded 
that audio-visual coverage of courtroom proceedings should be permanently implemented. 18 

Although some opponents of media coverage of courtroom proceedings continue their 
relentless conjecture that such reporting may interfere with the right to a fair trial or cause some 
other irreparable harm, empirical studies of such objections and the over 40 years of experience 
with such coverage in almost all other states have proved those concerns to be chimerical at best. 

There is no substantive rational or legal argument for precluding cameras from the 
courtroom. Their presence in the courtroom and the images that they convey provide a 
compelling public service without infringing upon the constitutional or statutory rights of any 
affected persons or institutions. Respect for the dignity, decorum and safety of the courthouse is 
not only maintained but enriched by allowing such coverage. Any proposed rules should continue to 
provide judges with the judicial discretion necessary to permit such access while safeguarding 
those rights and principles. 

Permitting still photography and audio visual coverage of courtroom proceedings 
enhances public understanding of, and confidence in, the judicial system without interfering 
with the fair administration of justice. The watchful eye of the public will demand increased 
accountability from all courtroom participants. Claims of sensationalistic or inaccurate reporting 
will be readily verifiable by a public able to view the underlying proceedings for itself. That see-

is Id. 
16 Id. at 80. 
17 Id. at xxi. 
18 Despite the recommendation of all four studies to permit audio-visual coverage of trial proceedings, the State 
legislature failed to permanently adopt Section 218 of the Judiciary Law, which served as the statutory underpinning 
of the four New York experiments. The dispute centered chiefly around a proffered amendment to Section 218-
one not proposed by the studies - to permit any witness, including parties, to veto all coverage of their own 
testimony. 
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it-for-y?urself capability is even more important today in an age of Twitter, Facebook and text 
messaging. 19 

!he Internet has .fui:ther enabled gavel-to-gavel audio-visual coverage of courtroom 
proceedmgs beca~se of its mherent capacity to permit unlimited streaming of the trial rather than 
be bound by the !1me cons~aints of traditional broadcast and cable media. Additionally, 
newspaper websites have made it possible for the print media to also provide audio-visual 
cove~ge where they previously were relegated to only publishing still images and written words. 
Websites carrying news and information have the capacity to convey and archive video of full 
trial proceedings. A growing trend by many communities to have all-news cable television 
stations that focus around the clock on local events also would permit extended coverage of trials 
- not just short news clips with sound bites. 

"The day may come when television will have become so commonplace an affair in the 
daily life of the average person as to dissipate all reasonable likelihood that its use in 
courtrooms may disparage the judicial process." Those words written 50 years ago by U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice John Harlan in Estes v. Texas (first case in 1965 considering cameras in 
the courtroom) are now self-evident. Modem technology has transcended the difficulties that 
led to bans on such coverage. The courtroom trial has been a fixture of justice and fairness 
throughout our state's history. That tradition will only be enhanced by permitting still 
photography along with audio-visual coverage in New York State courtrooms. 

. 
Justice Potter Stewart, dissenting in Estes wrote, "The idea of imposing upon any 

medium of communications the burden of justifying its presence is contrary to where I had always 
thought the presumption must lie in the area of First Amendment freedoms." Society can ill 
afford to let the arbitrary and speculative objections of some antagonistic to press coverage 
infringe upon the public's right to observe proceedings in our courts by lens-capping the very 
means by which modem society receives the news. 

Those opposing the proposed changes miss the point. The tired arguments that camera 
coverage will: prejudice a defendant's fair trial rights, their right of privacy, the prosecution's 
ability to have witnesses comply with subpoenas, as well as the detrimental effect cameras will 
have on lawyers, judges, and other participants are just that - threadbare and unsubstantiated. 
But the more crucial point is not how cameras affect either side in a litigation. It is whether 
cameras will increase the public's confidence in our justice system. Nothing is more fundamental 
to our democratic system of governance than the right of the people to know how their 
government is functioning on their behalf. That, we submit, is a higher value which should drive 
the debate here; and is the central point about which the Bar Association, the Unified Court 
System and, indeed, the legislature should be concerned. 

19 Perhaps the best example of the advantages of cameras-in-the-courts came in the Florida sexual assault trial of 
William Kennedy Smith. Had the trial not been televised, the public surely would have believed that his acquittal 
was due to Kennedy money and influence. Because it was televised, the public understood that he was acquitted for 
a different reason: it was clear the prosecution had not proved its case. 
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We are confident that our state's judicial system will benefit from increased still 
photography and audio visual coverage. It is not the sensational surprises of Law and Order 
or (for earlier generations) of LA Law or Perry Mason; it is a plodding, unspectacular but 
thorough process by responsible, well-meaning lawyers and jurists which should give the 
public confidence. But if the public can't see this for themselves, it is not surprising that they 
lack trust in the system. In Richmond Newspapers, Chief Justice Burger observed that 
"people in an open society do not demand infallibility from their institutions, but it is 
difficult for them to accept what they are prohibited from observing."20 Only if they can see 
it first-hand, which these ever evolving new technologies now allow at virtually no cost, will 
the public gain - as they should - added confidence in our legal system. And that, ultimately, 
is the most important value we can provide. 

We respectfully submit these comments in support of the proposed revisions in order to 
further ensure fairness in our justice system and restore New York as the national leader for the 
public's right of access to court proceedings. It is also our hope that the success of these 
progressive rules will spur needed and timely legislative change as well. We urge the OCA to 
institute its proposed revisions without delay, along with the additional changes set forth in the 
comments submitted by the Communications & Media Law Committee of the Association of the 
Bar of New York City. 

Thank you for your attention and consideration in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Mickey H. Osterreicher 
General Counsel 

On behalf of: 

Associated Press Media Editors 
Associated Press Photo Managers 
The Deadline Club/New York City Chapter of the Society of Professional J oumalists 
Media Law Resource Center 
New York News Publishers Association 
New York Press Photographers Association 
New York State Broadcasters Association, Inc. 
The NewsGuild of New York Local 31003, CW A 
North Jersey Media Group 
Online News Association 
Radio Television Digital News Association 
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press 
Scripps Media, Inc., d/b/a WKBW-TV 
Society of Professional J oumalists 

20 Richmond Newspapers, Inc. v. Virginia, 448 U.S. 555, 565 (1980). 
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Dear Mr. McConnell, 

John W. McConnell, Esq. 
Counsel 
Office of Court Administration 
25 Beaver 'st., 11th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 

Re: Proposed Amendment of 22 NYCRR Parts 29 and 131: 
Electronic Recording and Audio-Visual Coverage of Court 
Proceedings 

The New York City Bar Association ("City Bar"}, by its Communications & Media Law 
Committee (the "Committee"), respectfully submits these comments in response to the proposed 
amendments referenced above. 

In keeping with the longstanding commitment of both the Committee and the City Bar to 
supporting audio-visual and still photographic coverage of judicial proceedings to the greatest 
extent allowed by law, the Committee strongly endorses this effort to revise and update the rules. 
In particular, the Committee favors the proposed revisions to the definition of audio-visual 
coverage and other proposed changes designed to make clear that still photography does not fall 
within the definition of audio-visual coverage. 

The Committee supports all of the proposed changes, with the few limited exceptions 
outlined below. In the ever-changing modem technological landscape, we believe that the 
proposed revisions will help ensure that one of our most basic rights as a democratic society -
free public access to courtrooms - remains adequately protected. See Richmond Newspapers, 
Inc. v. Virginia, 448 U.S. 555,557 (1980); Associated Press v. Bell, 70 N.Y.2d 32 (1987). 

In addition to offering our support for the proposed revisions overall, we have a number 
of proposals with respect to a few specific areas where we believe there is room for 
improvement, which we respectfully offer for your consideration. Our proposals are aimed at 
further refining and improving the proposed revisions to better accomplish the following goals: 
(i) consistently maintaining, the distinction between audio-visual coverage and still photography 

THE ASSOCIATION OF THE BAR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
42 West 44th Street, New York, NY 10036-6689 www.nycbar.org 



throughout the rules and using consistent terminology to avoid confusion; (ii) emphasizing that 
there should be a presumption in favor of permitting both audio-visual and still photographic 
coverage to the extent consistent with Section 52 of the Civil Rights Law, with ultimate 
decisions left to the presiding judges; and (iii) eliminating certain restrictions on coverage 
created or continued by the proposed revisions that go beyond the requirements of Section 52. 

Our proposed changes are as follows (section numbers refer to the renumbered sections 
as contained in the proposed amendments): 

Section 29 .1 

29.Ha}: 

Change: "Taking photographs, films or videotapes, or audiotaping, broadcasting or telecasting in 
a courthouse including any courtroom ... is forbidden ... " 

To read: 

"Audio-visual coverage and still photography in a courthouse including any courtroom ... are 
forbidden ... " 

This proposal is aimed at consistently maintaining the distinction between audio-visual 
coverage and still photography and using consistent terminology throughout. The rules will be 
simpler, clearer and easier to apply if they consistently treat still photography as a distinct 
category and use "audio-visual coverage" to refer to other types of recording or streaming. 

Section 29 .2 

Change to read: "In respect to appellate courts, the Chief Judge hereby authorizes audio-visual 
coverage and still photography of proceedings in such courts ... " 

This proposal helps maintain the distinction between still photography and other types of 
coverage and consistent terminology throughout the rules, as discussed above. · 

Section 131.1 

131. Ha): 

Change to read: "In order to maintain the broadest scope of public access to the courts ... to 
facilitate the audio-visual and still photographic coverage .... " 

This proposal helps maintain the distinction between still photography and other types of 
coverage and consistent terminology throughout the rules, as discussed above. 
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131.Hb}: 

Change to read: "Audio-visual coverage of proceedings involving testimony is restricted to the 
extent set forth in Civil Rights Law § 52, as interpreted by the courts." 

This proposal recognizes that courts have interpreted and in some cases imposed limiting 
constructions to Civil Rights Law§ 52. We believe our proposed language would ensure that the 
revised rules comply with the requirements of the statute without running afoul of this body of 
case law. 

131.Hc}: 

Delete this provision. 

Section 131. l(c), as formulated in the proposed rev1s10ns, appears to extend the 
prohibition on audio-visual coverage beyond what the text of Civil Rights Law § 52 requires. 
Our suggested deletion is in keeping with the stated goal of the revisions, to promote coverage to 
the fullest extent permitted by law. 

Section 131.2 

13 l.2(b): 

Change to read: "'Audio-visual coverage' or 'coverage' shall mean the electronic broadcasting 
or other transmission to the public from the courtroom, or the recording of sound or light in the 
courtroom for later transmission or reproduction, or the taking of motion pictures in the 
courtroom by news media. It shall not refer to the taking of still pictures." 

While we strongly endorse the OCA's proposed revision of this paragraph deleting the 
word "still" from the definition of audio-visual coverage, the OCA's proposed new language 
stating that the definition shall include still pictures "to the extent required by law" is 
unnecessary and potentially confusing since we are not aware of any law that requires the 
definition of "audio-visual coverage" to include still photographs. Instead, we propose making 
absolutely clear that the term "audio-visual coverage" does not include still photography. 

Section 131.3 

13 I .3 Heading 

Revise the heading of this section to read: "Section 131.3 Application for audio-visual or still 
photographic coverage." 

This proposal is necessary given that the term "audio-visual coverage" no longer includes 
still photography. 

3 



13 l .3(a): 

Change to read: "Audio-visual coverage and still photography of judicial proceedings shall be 
permitted only upon order of the presiding trial judge approving an oral or written application 
made by a representative of the news media for permission to conduct such coverage." 

This proposal is aimed at consistently maintaining the distinction between audio-visual 
coverage and still photography and using consistent terminology throughout, as described above. 

[PROPOSED] Section l 3 l .3(b): 

Add the following proposed Section 13.1.3(b): "In a court's review of an application for audio
visual or still photographic coverage, the court should employ a presumption that the application 
will be granted unless denial is required by law or clearly warranted by the factors identified in 
this section." 

This proposed addition would help to realize the stated purpose of these revisions, to 
provide the fullest scope of public access to the courts permitted by law. A presumption in favor 
of coverage, with courts still free to use their discretion to deny applications, strikes the 
appropriate balance between the public's longstanding right to access and other considerations. 

Section 131.7 

13 l.7(e): 

Change to read: "Unless permitted by specific order of the court following a request by the 
victim, no coverage shall be permitted of the victim .... " 

The OCA's proposed revision would actually increase restrictions on coverage beyond 
the current rules by barring coverage even where the victim requests coverage. The Committee's 
proposal will continue to protect victims by maintaining an absolute prohibition on coverage 
without both the victim's and the court's consent while granting greater leeway to courts to 
further the goal of public access by allowing victims who choose to go public to do so. 

13 l.7(h): 

Delete this section. 

The Committee wholeheartedly endorses the proposed change removing the prohibition 
on coverage of arraignments from this section. We propose going further by deleting the 
remainder of the section, which prohibits coverage of suppression hearings without the consent 
of all parties. Generally speaking, these rules leave the ultimate decision about whether to 
permit coverage to the discretion of the presiding judges, who are in the best position to evaluate 
all of the relevant factors with respect to a particular case. The Committee believes that there is 
no reason to strip courts of that discretion when it comes to suppression hearings. As with other 
types of proceedings, allowing the trial judge to conduct a reasoned evaluation of the 
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circumstances of each case with respect to suppression hearings would serve the twin goals of 
preventing prejudice and facilitating the broadest public access to the courts that is permitted by 
law, about subjects as significant as police misconduct. 

*** 

In closing, we would like to reiterate the Committee's enthusiastic support for the 
proposed revisions as a whole. Given the importance of maintaining the public's right of access 
and the speed of technological developments in recent years, these changes are vitally needed. 
While further reform will be necessary in the form of legislative action, the proposed revisions to 
the rules are a significant step forward that can and should be taken in the near term. We urge 
the OCA to institute the proposed revisions, along with the additional changes set forth above, 
without delay. 

Respectfully, 

Charles S. Sims 
Chair 
Communications & Media Law Committee 
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John W. l'vk Conncll. Esq. 
Counsel 
Office Of Coutt Administration 
25 Beaver Street. I I th Floor 
New York, New York I 0004 

August 3, 201 5 

Re: Proposed Amendments of 22 NYCRR Pa11s 29 and 131 

Dear Mr. McConnell: 

I write on behalf of the New York State l·amily Court Judges Association in 
response lo the request for comments on the proposal lo amend the Court Rules relating 
to audio-visual coverage of eomt proceedings. 

Ow- Assoc iation supports the principle of pub I ic access to court proceedi ngs to 
enhance the poli cy interest in the lair admin istration of just ice, and in that regard 
supports the facilitation of audio-visual coverage of court proceedings in appropriate 
cases. Therefore, we also support the efforts indicated in thi s proposal to modernize the 
standards and procedures in these rules. 

We wri te in comment to these propos.1ls simply to ad vocate the im portance that 
any new rules also include and retain significant provisions that safeguard and affirm the 
discretion or the presiding trial judge to maintain control over his or her courtroom and 
lo determine the broadcast related issues. 

Very truly yours, 

Sidney Gribetz 
President 
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BARRY SALMAN 
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June 25, 2015 

John McConnell 
Chief Counsel 
Office of Court Administration 
25 Beaver Street 
New York, New York 10004 

Dear Counselor: 

CHAMBERS 
851 GRAND CONCOURSE 
BRONX, NEW YORK 10451 

Re: Cameras in the Court 

Enclosed are my comments on resuming the use of live coverage of court proceedings. 

I would be available for any further discussion of the subject. 



..: 

To the Editor: 

The time is ripe to revisit the issue of cameras in the Court in New York. The hmer working of our 
justice system is a subject the public should have more access to and the advancement of technology 
and increased access to media mediums has given the public the means to be better informed. 
Potential issues acc~mpany allowing audio visual coverage of Court proceedings and the New York 
State legislature has been sensitive to such concerns. Over the years, New York has allowed such 
coverage, but only for limited periods of time and in compliance with the requirements and safe 
guards of§ 218 of the Judiciary Law. The implementation of §218 in conjunction with the Rules 
from the Chief Judge, with additional legislative actions, should again allow for live coverage of 
Court proceedings .. 

The last experimental period for implementing audio visual coverage in New York Courts came to 
an end on June 30, 1997 and has not been reinstated. _Since that time, only occasional audio-visual 
coverage has taken place. 

In 1997 the New York legislature established a committee to review audio-visual coverage of Court 
proceedings. The comprehensive findings were published in a 1997 report entitled" An Open Court 
Room." A majority of the committee supported the implementation and a minority opposed. The 
committee found that cameras in the court will str~ngthen the public's knowledge to the vital work 
ofthejudicial system without interfering with the dignity or decorum of the courtroom. 

On several occasions Chief Judge Lippman expressed the view that the debate of this subject should 
be renewed. 

Although there is clearly a great social benefit in allowing audio-visual coverage of courtroom 
· proceedings, the nature and social significance of the specific proceedings being recorded and 
broadcast and the manner in which trials have been presented to the public has influenced opinions 
against allowing audio-visual recordings. For example, the coverage and feedback from the trial of 
the People v. Simpson (California, 1995), demonstrated that such coverage may not be helpful and 

· may actually impede the speed and fairness of that trial. 

My personal experience with allowing cameras in the Court was in April, 1996 when I presided over 
the civil action in Bronx County of Cabey v. Goetz (New York, 1996), which involved a claim for 
personal injuries arising from a shooting on a New York City subway. This trial received enormous 
attention and coverage by both local and national media. With the consent of the attorneys and in 
compliance with Court instruction, the case was covered live on Court TV. For eight days the public 
had the opportunity to watch live non-fiction trial coverage and view photos of the actual 
proceedings. 

The case of the People v. Zimmerman, (Florida, 2013) a case that involved the shooting of a young 
man was open to cameras and widely viewed, and was very informative and educational in showing 
the true nature of courtroom proceedings. For four weeks, network television gave the public gavel 
to gavel coverage of the trial and it remains the topic of continuous discussion on television and 
social media. I do not believe that such coverage impeded the administration of justice. In fact, 

· such coverage allowed our populace to witness first hand the administration of justice. 



The subject of"Camera in the Court" falls under the Judiciary Law §218, Civil Rights Law §52 and 
Part 131 of the Rules of the Chief Judge, which set forth criteria for a Judge to consider in deciding 
whether to allow live coverage. They are as follows: ( 1) the type of case involved; (2) whether such 
coverage would cause harm to. any participant in the case or otherwise interfere with the fair 
administration of justice, the advancement of a fair trial or the rights of the parties; (3) whether any 
order directing the exclusion of witnesses from the courtroom prior to their testimony could be 
rendered substantially ineffective by allowing audio-visual coverage that could be viewed by such 
witnesses to the detriment of any· party; ( 4) whether such coverage would interfere with any law 
enforcement activity; or (5) involve lewd or scandalous matters. 

It is of the upmost importance that the public be able to view,actual courtroom proceedings as they 
develop, but only within the rules and guidelines set up for each case to protect the rights of those 
brought into the Court system. The law clearly instructs the Court to take into consideration the 
views of the parties, witnesses, jurors and other participants involved in the trial. There is little 
doubt that the intent of the legislature was for the law to be fair and impartial and to empower the 
presiding judge with exclusive jurisdiction and discretion as to implementation and control, while 
setting forth provisions that limit coverage under specific conditions. 

Application should be made to the presiding Judge to request permission to conduct audio/video 
coverage Given the latitude as to the procedures for implementing § 218 of ~e Judiciary Law, it is 
essential that the Judge presiding be the one to control the courtroom and enforce any agreement as 
to manner of coverage. If any violations take place, the presiding Judge should have the power to 
admonish, make adjustments or all together prevent the coverage from continuing. I believe that the 
manner in which a Judge presides and conducts proceedings in the courtroom will allow for proper 
and orderly presentation of the legal proceedings. 

The Rules of the Chief Judge § 131.5 provide that an appeal of a Judge's decision may be made to 
the Administrative Judge. However, as a former Administrative Judge I believe the present provision 
of allowing the local Administrative Judge to be the final appeal may give rise to controversy. 
Clearly, the same interest and/or controversy surrounding the case will be present locally and a 
decision by a Judge outside the local Court will be accepted easier by all concerned. I recommend 
that this provision be amended so that either party who disagrees with the presiding Judge's decision 
should have an immediate appeal to the Presiding Justice of the Appellate Court in the Judicial 
District. In this way it will be reviewed by an independent Judge outside the court in which it is 
pending. 

With these safeguards set forth by statute and implementation of the Rules of the Chief Judge to 
insure fairness, objectivity and limitations, I believe the time is right to institute "Cameras in the 
Court." With constantly advancing technology and the proper controls-and restrictions imposed by 
the Court, it would be advantageous to the citizenry of New York and others to allow for the 
recording of trials once again. 

Barry Salman is a Supreme Court Justice and was Administrative Judge for the Civil Division, 12'h 
District, Bronx (2005 - 2010). 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hon. Eric Bjorneby 
Thursday, August 20, 2015 2:46 PM 
rulecomments 
New rules re cameras in the courtroom 

I have not been able to locate the text of the proposed rules but am familiar with the current rules and articles regarding 
the proposed changes. With over 40 years in this business as a prosecutor, court attorney, and trial judge I am firmly 
convinced that live recording of the proceedings, audio and video, is usually a bad idea. Absolute discretion should rest 

with the trial judge. 

As we all learned from the OJ trial, this kind of coverage becomes a huge distraction for the attorneys, witnesses, jurors, 
and sometimes even the judge. The participants are in danger of becoming more focused on their appearance and 
impression, and performing for a larger audience, than on the matter at hand. It creates the real and likely danger that 
the proceedings will be reduced to a circus atmosphere with exaggerated posturing and publicity seeking, not to 
mention the chilling effect on witnesses who, particularly in criminal cases, are rightfully fearful of any consequences 
which might flow from giving testimony, and who are often present in court only as a result of having been served with 
court process. In addition, some witnesses are better witnesses than others and may fear being subject to public 
ridicule and being made the butt of jokes by those who find humor in a witness's embarrassment when confronted by a 
talented cross-examiner. Leave courtroom "entertainment" for Hollywood. 

Any member of the public who wishes to attend a trial is free to do so. He or she is also free to read any accounts 
written by members of the press or others who have attended and experienced the proceedings. In my view, the 
dangers of introducing live recording of trial proceedings far outweigh any consideration of the "public's right to know" 
which can be easily satisfied in numerous other ways as alluded to above. 

Accordingly, I do not believe that live coverage should be encouraged. In addition, I believe that if and when any such 
applications are made the trial judge must be left with absolute discretion, after full review and consultation with those 
concerned, to decide such applications as he or she sees fit under the circumstances of the case at hand. 

Hon. Eric Bjorneby 
Nassau County District Court Judge 
99 Main Street 
Hempstead. New York 11550 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Rogers, Susan (Law) · 
Wednesday, August 19, 2015 2:08 PM 
rulecomments 
Proposed Amendment of 22NYCRR Parts 29 and 131 

All for the changes as long as the courts can guarantee the safety of persons having business with the court, the safety of 
court personnel, children, witness and justice is not hampered in any way. 
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From: Steven C. Mandell 
Sent: Thursday, August 20, 2015 3:38 PM 

rulecomments To: 

Subject: cameras in courtrooms 

Gentlemen: 
I am generally in favor of permitting cameras in courtrooms to educate and acquaint the unfamiliar public with myriad 
functions served in our judicial system, with one notable exception. In my view court room cameras should not be 
permitted during an ongoing jury trial. Indeed, no broadcast of the proceedings, most particularly prior to the entry of 
judgment should be permitted. Otherwise, prospective w itnesses might be encouraged or self-motivated to tailor the 
testimony to the proceedings which, arguably, can be prevented -at least minimized- by the rule requiring that a non 
party witness be excluded from the courtroom until he or she actua lly testifies. Furthermore, there is no assurance that 
the sitting jurors would not view televised broadcasts of the trial tainted with ed itorial comments potentially interfering 
with impartial juror deliberations. There is no similar concern w ith non jury hea rings or appe llate proceedings for which I 
fully endorse permitting cameras in the courtroom. 
Respectfu lly, 

Steven C. Mandell 
Aaronson Rappaport Feinstein & Deutsch, LLP. 
600 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 1001 6 
D: (212) 593-5054 
F: (212) 593-6970 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This message is a PRI VATE COMMUNICATION. This message and all attachments arc a private communication sent by a law fi rm. and arc confidential ancVor protected by privilege. 
If you are not the intended recipient, you arc hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or any use of the information contained in or attached 10 this message is strictly 
prohibited. Please notify the sender of your receipt of this message in error by replying to this message npon receipt. Thcreafier. you arc required 10 delete any and all copies of this 
message and any attachment and return any hard copies of the materials contained therein 10 the sender. The receipt in error of this message and any attachment is not a waiver of the 
various privilegc(s) attached to this communication. 

This message is a PRIVATE COMMUNICATION. This message and all attachments are a private 
communication sent by a law firm, and are confidential and/or protected by privilege. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or any use of the 
information contained in or attached to this message is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender of your 
receipt of this message in error by replying to this message upon receipt. Thereafter, you are required to delete 
any and all copies of this message and any attachment and return any hard copies of the materials contained 
therein to the sender. The receipt in error of this message and any attachment is not a waiver of the various 
privilege(s) attached to this communication. 

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

/ 

.. / 

Jo Ann Friia 
Friday, June 19, 2015 1 :51 PM 
Antonio Galvao 
Redaction "new rules" in civil cases and "cameras in the courtroom" 

• .1 I 

22 NYCRR Part 29 and 131 extending and amending use of audio-visual equipment for coverage of court proceedings 

While no Judge really welcomes it, cameras in the courtroom is permitted in New York, and as long as rules give Judges 
guidelines and a fair degree of discretion to authorize its use, then we have no stated objection to current proposed 
amendment. ·~ 

Jo Ann Friia 
President, NYSACCJ 
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DAVID P. MIRANDA 
President, New York State Bar Association 

Heslin Rothenberg Farley & Mesiti P.C. 
5 Columbia Circle 
AlbanyhNY 12203 
518/45t:-5600 
FAX 518/452-5579 
dpm@hrfmlaw.com 

John W. McConnell, Esq. 
Counsel 
New York State Unified Court System 
Office of Court Administration 
25 Beaver Street 
New York, New York 10004 

November 12, 2015 

Re: Request for Comment - Proposed Amendment to 22 NYCRR 
Part 29 and 131 

Dear John: 

At its meeting on November 6, 2015, our Executive Committee considered the request for 
comment on the proposed amendments to the court rules governing electronic recording and audio-visual 
coverage of court proceedings. The Executive Committee decided not to take a position on the specific 
amendments proposed, and that a prior report of our Association, prepared by a Special Committee on 
Cameras in the Courtroom in 200 I and approved by our House of Delegates, will be of assistance to the 
Administrative Board in its evaluation of these proposed amendments. Although there have been 
significant changes in technology since the issuance of this report, it contains a number of 
recommendations that remain as relevant today as when the report was first issued. The report is 
attached. 

The report concludes that audio-visual coverage of courtroom proceedings can aid the public in 
understanding the legal system and the lawyer's role. Public understanding and trust is fundamental to 
the justice system. In reaching this conclusion, however, the report sets forth a number of 
recommendations and conditions for audio-visual coverage. These recommendations and conditions are 
enumerated in the Executive Summary of the report and are further discussed in the body of the report. 

We commend the report to you for the consideration of the Administrative Board and would be 
pleased to provide any additional information you may require or be of other assistance. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~¥(~ 
David P. Miranda 



NEW YORK STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 

Special Committee on Cameras 
in ·the Courtroom 

FINAL REPORT TO THE 
HOUSE OF DELEGATES 

March 31, 2001 

The Special Committee is solely responsible for the contents of this report and the 
recommendations contained herein. Unless and until adopted in whole or in part by the 
Executive Committee or House Delegates of the New York State Bar Association, no 
part of this report should be considered the official position of the Association. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The report of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom contains 
the following findings: 

-All of the studies provided to the Committee by Bar Associations and other 
professional groups from other states favor cameras in the courts; 

-The four studies of cameras in the courts in New York, including the most 
recent study of 1997, chaired by Dean John Feerick all reach the conclusion that the 
experiment with cameras· in the courtroom was successful, and that cameras should 
be permitted in the courts on a pennanent basis; 

-33 states currently permit cameras in the court under conditions similar to 
those which the Committee proposes, but the Committee proposal contains 
safeguards present in no other state; 

-Based upon the Committee's interviews of-people with actual experience with 
cameras in the courts in New York, the Committee concluded that there is no pattern 
of specific hann in specffic cases and no substantial evidence that cameras adversely 
affect the outcome of trials; 

-Cameras or televised trials can aid the public in understanding the legal 
system and the lawyer's role in it, and that public understanding and trust is 
fundamental to our system of justice and our ability to function as lawyers; 

-That in those states which require consent of the parties for television 
coverage, such coverage is rare or non-existent; 

Based upon the Committee's findings, the Committee recommends the 
following be implemented as part of legislation authorizing a two-year experiment: 

1. That consent of the parties not be required to permit audio
visual coverage of judicial proceedings; 

2. That there be television coverage of the proceedings of the 
Appellate Divisions and Court of Appeals of the State; 

3. That applications for audio visual coverage of trials be made 
to the .. asslgned trial judge no later than 30 days in advance 
of jury selection so that attomeys are not burdened with the 
Issue on the eve of trial; 

4. That the decision as to whether a particular trial is to be 
televised be decided by the trial court judge who is to take 
into account a number of factors and safeguards, including: 
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• Importance . of maintaining public trust and 
confidence In the legal system 

• Importance of promoting public access to the 
judicial system 

• Parties' support of or opposition to the request 
• Nature of the case 
• Privacy rights of all participants In the proceeding, 

including witnesses, jurors and victims 
• Effect on any minor party, prospective witness, 

victim, participant in, or subject of the proceeding 
• Effect on the parties' ability to select a fair and 

unbiased jury 
• Effect on any ongoing law enforcement activity in 

the case 
• Effect on any unresolved identification issues 
• Effect on any subsequent proceedings in the case 
• Effect of coverage on the willingness of witnesses 

to cooperate, including the risk that coverage will 
engender threats to the health or safety of any 
witness 

• Effect on excluded witnesses who would have 
access to the televised testimony of prior 
witnesses 

• Scope of the coverage and whether partial 
coverage might unfairly influence or distract the 
jury 

• Difficulty of Jury selection if a mistrial is declared 
• Security and dignity of the court 
• Undue administrative or financial burden to the 

court or participants 
• Interference with neighboring courtrooms 
• Maintaining orderly conduct of the proceeding 
• Assessing the potential hann that may be caused 

to the patient-provider relatlonship 
• Whether disguises such as voice distortion or use 

of the mosaic effect will provide sufficient 
protection 

• Whether the electronic media has any greater 
impact than non-electronic access to the 
courtroom . 

• Any other fact that the judge deems relevant 

5. That there be no presumption in favor or against cameras . 
in the court; 

6. That the judge is specifically required to take into account the 
parties' support or opposition to television coverage; 
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7. That the trial judge's ruling be appealable to the Appellate 
Division de nova with an automatic stay; 

8. That applicants to tape or broadcast trials be required to tape 
the trials in their entirety for educational purposes and to 
reduce the likelihood of taping solely for sound bites; 

9. That the taping and broadcasting include only those parts of 
the trial which are presented to the jury and motions, 
arguments on evidence and any other matter not presented 
to the jury be excluded from the taping or broadcasting; 

1 O. That a non-party witness ...,ay have his voice distorted and 
his face obscured withoc· .,y showing for good cause, but 

. simply upon request; · 

11. That non-party witnesses also have the right to object to 
having their testimony televised upon a showing of good 
cause which would include physical harm, damage of 
reputation, or other similar factors; 

12. That defendants be able to prevent being televised on the 
same basis; 

13. That special protections be given to victims of sexual assault 
and domestic violence by having a presumption against 
audio-visual coverage on all sex offense cases and all 
domestic violence cases; 

14. That special safeguards be given for children, including an 
absolute prohibition on audio-visual coverage on any child. 
Any further prohibition on coverage of all cases involving 

children unless special findings are made; 

15. That tt\ere be a presumption against coverage of matrimonial 
proceedings; 

16. That the standards include specHically the support or 
opposition to the request; 

17. That the limitations on television coverage contained in 
previous judiciary law section 218 be carried forward and 
include the following: 

a) the right of the trial court having discretion 
throughout the proceeding to revoke, 
approve or limit the coverage; 
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And, in addition, 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 

h) 

no audio pickup of conferences between 
attorneys and their clients; 

no coverage of an undercover police officer; 

no coverage of an arraignment or 
suppression hearing without consent; 

no judicial proceeding shall be scheduled, 
delayed or continued at the request of or for 
the convenience of the news media; 

no coverage of a witness if the coverage is 
liable to endanger the safety of any person; 

no coverage of a proceeding otherwise 
closed to the public; and 

no coverage which focuses on or features a 
family member of a victim or· a party in the 
trial of a criminal case, except when such 
family member is testifying. 

18. That the State Bar fund the production of an educational 
videotape for journalists on how to cover trials within the 
context of legislation authorizing audio-visual coverage of 
judicial proceedings. 

19. That the Office of Court Administration develop an enhanced 
judicial training program to familiarize· all judges with the 
applicable statutory and administrative provisions and 
safeguards (as originally recommended by the Feerick 
Committee). 
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CAMERAS IN THE COURTROOM 

INTRODUCTION 

At the House of Delegates meeting held in June 2000, following the 

recommendation of the Executive Committee, the House called for the formation of a 

Special Committee to evaluate and make recommendations on the issue of audio/visual 

coverage of court proceedings in civil and criminal matters. In early September, President 

Paul Michael Hassett appointed the members of the Committee and since that time, we 

have followed the meeting schedule set forth in Appendix A. 

The preliminary report of this Committee was presented to the House of Delegates 

at the January 27, 2001, meeting at which time comments were solicited. Additionally, 

comments were solicited from all local Bars and the relevant Sections. Since that time, the 

Committee has received comments from various Sections and Committees, all of which 

can be found in Appendix J. We appreciate those groups taking the time to respond, 

whether or not they agree with our conclusions. 

In our preliminary report, we had included the concurrence of Mark Zauderer and 

since that time, we have received the concurrence of committee member Stephanie 

Abrutyn and the dissent of committee member Leroy Wilson, which are likewise included. 

Martin Adelman, who is a member of this Committee, has dissented at length and 

his dissent is also included. The Chair and the members of the Committee particularly 

appreciate the role of Mr. Adelman on our Committee. We appreciate his bringing to us 

his perspective, both In the deliberations of the Committee and in the written dissent, and 

his collegiality in doing so. 

The purpose of our work was to develop a record upon which the House could 
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make its decision. At the time the decision was originally to be made in June of 2000, 

much of this material was not before the House, and whatever the decision of the House, 

we hope that our efforts provide an informed basis for the debate. 

Obviously, reasonable people can disagree about the issues, and predictably there 

was not_ unanimity on the Committee, any more than there is unanimity in the profession. 

However, as a result of our research and deliberations, a consensus among a majority of 

the Committee developed. The majority consensus is that cameras should be permitted 

in the courts of New York with adequate safeguards, particularly to protect witnesses, but 

without a requirement that the parties consent to coverage. 

We believe that our recommendations represent a balanced middle-of-the-road 

approach. Martin Adelman's dissent refers to "unrestricted television access11
, but the fact 

is that our proposal is far from unrestricted and contains a number of safeguards designed 

to protect the rights of all participants. Many of the safeguards we adopted were proposed 

by Mr. Adelman during the course of our deliberations and were voted against by some of 

our members. The fact that the approach is balanced is demonstrated in part by the 

concurrence of our member Stephanie Abrutyn and the comments from the Media Law 

Committee who believe we did not go far enough, as compared to Martin Adelman's 

dissent who believes we:went too tar. 

We believe that cameras should be permitted in court for the benefit of the 

profession, the legal system and the public. We do not make these recommendations in 

an attempt to serve the media or to otherwise benefit the media or to serve the commercial 

interests of the media. 

We recognize the primary purpose of a trial is to do justice and we recognize that 

criminal defendants are entitled to a fair ·trial under the Constitution. We further recognize 
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that these purposes are paramount to educating or informing the public about the legal 

profession and the legal system. However, we believe these objectives are not necessarily 

mutually exclusive and both can be achieved in appropriate cases with the proper 

safeguards. 

Martin Adelman's dissent in the introduction makes the blanket statement that our 

study confirmed that "an average person may be lost to the fact finder or perceived as less 

credible. A His dissent uses the term Amay", but we found no actual pattern or problem of 

losing witnesses and particularly not where available safeguards were used. As will be 

discussed later, we propose that witness protections include an automatic right to the most 

modem mosaic to obliterate or disguise the witness' face and voice. Furthennore, 

additional protections are provided for witnesses based upon the consideration of a 

number of factors. including the risk of safety to any person. 

BACKGROUND 

From 1987 to 1997, cameras were pennitted on ~n experimental basis in the courts 

of this state under Section 218 of the Judiciary Law, except for a one (1) year period. In 

1997, experimental Section 218 was not extended and Section 52 of the Civil Rights Law, 

which prohibits coverage of trials, then became applicable. 

The issue remained more or less donnant until the decision by Judge Joseph Teresi 

in People v. Boss, 182 M.2d 700 (2000), the so-called Diallo case. In that case, Judge 

Teresi found Section 52 prohibiting trial coverage to· be unconstitutional "as an absolute 

ban on audio/visual coverage in the courtroom." 

Thereafter, in Santiago v. Bristol, 273 A.D.2d 813, 709 N.Y.S.2d 724 (4th Dept. 

2000), the Fourth Department held that the trial judge erred in permitting Rochester 
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television stations to intervene in a murder trial, ruling that the trial court had no authority 

to pennit cameras in the court and declining to find S~ction 52 unconstitutional. The 

Santiago case was appealed to the Court of Appeals, but the appeal was dismissed 

because the case had been decided on the non-constitutional ground that the 

constitutionality of the statute should have been challenged under a declaratory judgment 

action. More recently, in Erie County, a trial judge permitted cameras to televise portions 

of a criminal trial. In so doing, she relied on her judicial discretion notwithstanding the 

earlier Fourth Department ruling in Santiago. 

The issue Is made all the more timely by the recent experience with the Presidential 

election ballot recount proceedings in Florida which were televised gavel to gavel in the 

trial court and the State Supreme Court. Further, the failure of the Supreme Court of the 

United States to pennit cameras to televise 

one of the most important cases ever to be heard brought the issue to the forefront of 

public attention. 

Most recently, in People v. Schroedel, Frank J. LaBuda, Sullivan County Court 

Judge, held that because of the decision in the Diallo cas~, courts have the discretion to 

pennit cameras in the court. The court, in his discretion, pennitted still cameras with the 

following language: 

"All criminal trials in America must be open to the public 
and, consequently the media, under the United States 
and New York Constitutions, except under clear and 
compelling. reasons to close such proceedings. The 
question Is has the twenty-first century come to 
recognize a presumptive constitutiona1 right to allow a 
nineteenth century technology, i.e., cameras in the 
courtroom?" 

Thus, there is confusion in this state on the issue of cameras in the court and the 
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issue should be resolved for the guidance of the courts and the parties. 

Public clamor, one way or the other, as discussed in Martin Adelman•s dissent, is 

irrelevant. 

EARLIER STUDIES 

Our methodology was to not reinvent the wheel, but rather to begin by attempting 

to pull together studies and reports previously written on the subject. The documents we 

obtained are listed in Appendix B. We found that the Bar Associations and professional 

groups from other states which have studied the issue and prepared reports on the subject 

favored cameras in the courtroom. Contrary to the suggestion of Martin Adelman•s dissent 

that somehow we have omitted "other state's studies11 of Bar Associations opposing 

cameras in the court, such studies are not included because we did not find any 

notwithstanding the fact that we communicated with every Bar Association in the country 

asking for such studies. 

The studies we· did locate include a report by the Conference of Chief Justices of 

State Courts adopted on August 2, 1978. In the resolution, the Conference recommended 

that the Code of Judicial Conduct be amended to permit the supervisory court in each state 

and Federal jurisdiction to "allow television, radio and photographic coverage of judicial 

proceedings under their ·supervision. 11 

In the late 1970's, the Florida Supreme Court, following a one (1) year experiment, 

determined that the fears that lawyers, judges, witnesses or jurors would be unable to 

perform their duties were "unsupported by any evidence." In Re Petition of Por~ 

Newsweek Stations. Inc., 37 S.2d 768, 775 (Fla. 1979). 

In determining to permit television coverage, the Florida Supreme Court stated: 
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Nin reaching our conclusion we are not unmindful of the 
perceived risks articulated by the opponents of change. 
However, there are risks in any system of free and open 
government. A democratic system of government is not 
the safest form of government, it is just the best man 
has devised to date, and it works best when its citizens 
are informed about its workings. 11 

kL. at 781. 

In 1982, the ABA reversed its earlier position opposing cameras and adopted its 

Criminal Justice Standard 8-3 which removed the ban on cameras, but permitted such 

cameras in the sound discretion of the trial court. 

The California Task Force for the Photographing, Reporting and Broadcasting in the 

Courtroom studied the subject shortly after the O.J. Simpson case. In recommending that 

cameras continue to be permitted in Califomia 

courts with safeguards, the Task Force finding was similar to the position which will be 

recommended by this committee. Their report said: 

"The task force believes balancing the competing policy 
interests compels a conclusion that a total ban on 
cameras in the courtroom would be inappropriate. The 
task force also believes that society's interest in an 
informed public, recognized in the planning and mission 
of the Judicial Council, is an important objective for the 
judiciary, which would be severely restricted by a total 
ban. Today's citizen relies too heavily on the electronic 
media for infonnation; yet actual physical attendance at 
court proceedings is too difficult for the courts to 
countenance a total removal of the public's principle 
news source.a 

Judicial Council of. California Administrative Office of the Courts, Report of the Task 
Force on Photographing, Recording and Broadcasting in the Courtroom, 1 O (1996) 

A pilot project was conducted in the Federal courts from July 1, 1991 through 

December 31, 1994. The program covered only civil proceedings and only in selected 

courts. Upon completion of the study, the results were evaluated by the staff of the 
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Federal Judicial Center which recommended that the coverage be extended to all Federal 

courts. However, the Federal Judicial Council, in a diyided vote, voted not to permit 

cameras. 

Thereafter, the Federal Bar Council Committee on Second Circuit Courts issued a 

report in 1998 recommending that cameras be pennitted in the Federal courts. 

11 
••• it is the overwhelming consensus of the Committee 

that the public is entitled to exposure to courtroom 
proceedings. The expe~ence throughout the country 
has been largely positive. The initial fear of a 
detrimental effect on court proceedings has largely not 
been bome out by the actual experience. Experiments 
too have demonstrated that participants become 
accustomed to the presence of the media in most 
situations - so that the presence of the media is largely 
forgotten." 

Federal Bar Council Committee on Second Circuit Courts, Recommendation on 
acameras in Courtrooms11

, 25 (1998). 

The issue was studied in New York on four separate occasions and at the end of 

each experiment, the recommendation after each study was that the experiment be 

continued. 

In March 1989, upon completion of the first experiment with cameras in the court, 

Judge Albert M. Rosenblatt, Chief Administrative Judge, issued his report. Judge 

Rosenblatt recommendett that the experimental status of cameras in the court not end. 

The conclusion he reached is stated in part as follows: 

"The infonnation gathered during this 'experiment' 
demonstrat~s that audio-visual coverage does not 
adversely affect judicial proceedings. The concerns 
expressed before the experiment have been 
satisfactorily answered by the actual experience with 
audio-visual coverage in the courts during the past 
fifteen months." 
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Albert M. Rosenblatt, Report of the Chief Administrative Judge to the Legislature, 
the Governor and the Chief Judge of the State of New York On Effect of Audio-Visual 
Coverage on the Conduct of Judicial Proceedings, 112 (1989) 

Following the experiment of 1991, Judge Matthew T. Crosson, Chief Administrator, 

issued a report also recommending permanent enactment of the statute. 

Similarly, in May 1994, a Committee chaired by Judge Burton B. Roberts issued its 

report and likewise, concluded that the experiment should end and cameras be made 

permanent. In so recommending, the Roberts Committee found the following: 

ueased on this analysis, the Committee concluded that 
the benefits of New York's cameras in the courts 
program are substantial. Most important, audio-visual 
coverage of court proceedings serves an important 
educational function ... These benefits heavily outweigh 
the minimal, if any, negative effects of the program ... 
Further, the numerous studies and surveys conducted 
in New York and throughout the nation uniformly have 
established that audio-visual coverage has no adverse 
impact on the vast majority of participants in court 
proceedings, including witnesses and jurors. 11 

Report of the Committee on Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings, vi-vii 
(1994). 

The Roberts report also contained a letter from Kevin M. Dillon, the President of the 

District Attorney's Association, detailing the past history of support for legislation permitting 

cameras in the court and expressing his continuing support. 

Similarly, in 1997, cameras in the court was studied by a committee chaired by John 

D. Feerick, Dean of Fordham Law School. In recommending that cameras be continued, 

the Committee stated in part the following: 

1'0ur review of the experiment, the fourth of its kind in 
New York since 1987, did not find any evidence that the 
presence of cameras in New York cases has actually 
interfered in a particular case with the fair administration 
of justice ... We believe that the public nature of a trial 
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and the public's right of access to a trial support the 
adoption of a law permitting television coverage of court 
proceedings under the careful control and supervision 
of trial judges, who must retain their unfettered 
discretion to detennine whether or not to admit cameras 
to their courtroom, taking into consideration the 
concems of trial participants.• 

New York State Committee to Review Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings, 
An Open Courtroom, Cameras in New York Courts, 1995-97, 1 (1997) 

Thus, each study of the experience in New York with cameras in the court 

pronounced the experiment to be a success and urged that it be continued. Similarly, 

nationally, all of the studies which came to our attention favored cameras. 

Contrary to the suggestion in Martin Adelman's dissent, in our preliminary report we 

specifically recognized that, in each of the reports which recommended that cameras be 

permitted, there nevertheless were a minority of people surveyed who believed that there 

were problems with cameras. Both Martin Adelman's dissent and the Criminal Justice 

Section rely significantly on those minorities to argue that cameras pose a risk to fair trials. 

We carefully considered how to deal with that issue, and our determination was to attempt 

to interview people who have had actual experience with cameras in New York during the 

ten year experimental period to determine the extent to which the presence of cameras 

create real problems not otherwise present at trial. Significantly, during that period, 

consent of counsel was not required, but rather whether cameras were to be permitted was 

in the discretion of the trial judge. 

Martin Adelman's dissent's reliance on the Marist Poll commissioned by the Feerick 

Committee is a good example of the methodology we purposely avoided. Our goal was 

to try to determine what actual experiences were with cameras in the court, rather than 

what people might ~ay in the abstract about cameras to a pollster. Our view was that if 
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those general attitudes in the Marist Poll caused a real problem, they would appear in 

reality in actual cases. We found no evidence that those. attitudes carried forward. 

INTERVIEWS 

Our methodology in conducting the interviews was to attempt to talk to people about 

specific cases and specific problems. In so doing, we hoped to avoid generalities and 

fears of what might happen. Our hope was to go behind the surveys which indicated that 

a minority of people had problems to determine if any problems were real and recurring 

and related to the presence of cameras. We wanted to see if isolated incidents were being 

overblown. We also wanted to hear specifics because we believed that specifics are more 

credible in determining the extent of a problem. Further, specifics would aid us in 

fashioning safeguards or remedies to alleviate those problems. 

To obtain names, we wrote to each Bar Association in the state to identify people 

who had experience with cameras (See Appendix C). Each of those people, to the extent 

they would respond, was interviewed. Furthennore, the New York County Lawyers' 

Association interviewed New York City lawyers with actual cameras experience. The State 

Bar Committee members interviewed 45 lawyers and judges. In addition, we held a 

meeting on October 26 at which time the Committee interviewed other people with actual 

experience (as noted in Appendix A). (See also Appendix D for list of persons interviewed 

by phone or letter and Appendix E for a copy of the Questionnaire). 

Our review of the results of the interviews is that there was no such pattern of 

recurring instances of problems which affected the outcome of trials, with cameras present. 

With regard to the question of whether cameras made jury selection any more difficult, 27 

replied that it did not. One replied that someone did not want to sit because of the 
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publicity, but publicity is a fact of life in a high profile case related to the presence of 

cameras. One was concerned that cameras affected the jurors' perception. 

Similarly, on the question of distraction of jurors, the overwhelming response was 

that there was no effect, except for the distraction of camera people coming in and OL; L of 

the courtroom and the use of flash cameras. Specific measures are recommended in this 

report to eliminate this distraction. With the exception of physical distraction which will be 

dealt with later in the report, only one person reported that jurors were distracted. 

In our view, the ultimate issue is whether cameras in the courtroom adversely affect 

the outcomes of trials, thereby depriving parties of their right to a fair trial. As pointed out 

in Martin Adelman's dissent, proponents of cameras often argue that cameras do not 

adversely impact the outcome of cases because "no case has ever been reversed because 

of a camera's presence", which is true. However, the purpose of our interviews was to 

detennine the extent to which lawyers claimed in specified cases that the outcomes of the 

cases had been affected by cameras in a specific way even though the result was not 

appealed. 

During our interviews, we asked that ultimate ques~ion: Was the outcome of the 

case affected by the presence of cameras? Of the 22 lawyers and judges who answered 

the question, 20 said no that cameras did not have any affect. One said yes, but did not 

know for sure, and one said that he did not know. 

Similarly, the New York County Lawyers interviewed more than· 25 lawyers with 
. . 

actual experience who were asked essentially the same question with essentially the same 

result, acc~·,rding to Margaret Finerty, chair of the New York County Lawyers' Special Task 

Force. 

Certainly, with the adamant opposition to cameras of many of the people whom we 
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interviewed, if cameras had an adverse impact on the outcome of a trial, we would have 

been told so. 

While our survey is hardly scientific in that we are not social scientists, we did 

expect if there were other real problems we would see them on more than a random basis. 

We concluded that had there been a significant pattem of concem, more lawyers 

would have reported an actual impact on their case. People who try cases know when 

their case has been hurt. Cases are not tried under laboratory conditions and can be 

affected by such random acts as insufficient time on voir dire, the doctor not being able to 

find a parking place, or a trial not starting on time, or the witness having a fight with his 

spouse before coming to testify, or simply not being able to understand the questions in 

a courtroom. We, as lawyers, know when a problem has affected the outcome of a trial 

and we would have expected to see patterns or at least recurring problems if cameras 

adversely impacted trials and we did not see any. 

From all of the questionnaires from our interviews, Martin Adelman's dissent was 

able to cite only two claims that witnesses were lost because of cameras. However, in the 

questionnaire from the Albany lawyer who claimed to have lost two witnesses as a result 

of cameras, the following question was asked: 

Are you able to separate the unwillingness the witness 
expressed because of the cameras from the fact that 
there would be other media coverage in an open 
courtroom with a crowd? 

No. 

(Compilation of Telephone Interviews, Section 5d., p. 142). 

Thus, the lawyer was unable to distinguish whether the witness' reluctance was 

because the case was highly publicized and whether the witness would have declined to 
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testify even in the absence of cameras. Furthermore, he was unable to remember whether 

he asked that the witness' face be obliterated or obscure~. Under the law in effect during 

the experiment, a witness was automatically entitled to have his or her face obscured and 

voice disguised. The fact that he said did not recall whether he asked for the full 

protections for the witness indicated to us that the problem was avoidable. 

Martin Adelman's dissent also cites the testimony of the Public Defender who stated 

that 11he believed he lost one witness because of cameras 11
, but Martin Adelman•s dissent 

omits the further. statement that the Public Defender did not bring the problem to the 

attention of the judge because it was early in the experience. He was of the opinion that 

a disguising feature such as a blue dot or mosaic would have helped. The Public Defender 

was also of the opinion that 0 if cameras were hidden behind the wall and were otherwise 

unobtrusive that would solve the problems of witnesses' nervousness." 

Martin Adelman's dissent, in arguing that television cameras affect witness 

demeanor, relies on selected parts of the comments from only five of the people we 

inte_rviewed, and those comments must be placed in context. 

The Ithaca lawyer, extensively quoted in Martin Adelman•s dissent specifically 

stated that 111 do not recall any defense witness who did not testify on account of the 

presence of the camera. 11 He also stated that he did not know whether any witnesses in 

his cases became so nervous that their nervousness affected their testimony. 

These comments are particularly important because the Ithaca lawyer, in his 23-

page response to our questionnaire, was clearly opposed to cameras and by his own 

statement was opposed to cameras from the beginning. Therefore, if there were in fact 

any defense witnesses who did not testify, he would have recalled and he also would have 

been able to determine if his case was affected. 
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Martin Adelman's dissent also refers to a Suffolk lawyer, but omits from the quote 

from the questionnaire the following question and answer from the same lawyer: 

Did you have any case in which a witness 
was reluctant to testify because of the 
presence of cameras? 

No. 

With regard to the Erie County Assistant District Attorney, Martin Adelman's dissent 

quotes him as saying the following: 

In almost every case, at least one witness 
did object (nearly always the family of the 
victim and frequently eye-witnesses). 

Martin Adelman's dissent omits the sentence which follows the quote which is: 

The rationale was generally fear for personal 
safety, as the witness frequently lived near 
the defendant or at least one of the defendant's 
friends or family. 

(Compilation of Telephone Interviews, Section 5, p. 146) 

A specific standard in determining whether a court will permit a witness not to be 

televised or permit cameras at all is the personal safety of the witness. Indeed, this 

safeguard was included to address this very concern. There is no indication by the 

Assistant District Attomey that any witnesses were lost or that the judges did not honor the 

request for exclusion. Rather, the indication is that judges freely honored the request not 

to televise witnesses. 

The Rochester P~blic Defender, cited in Martin Adelman's dissent, stated he has 

seen cameras impact the case, (usually the prosecution's case) because the witness is not 

as credible or seems more guarded. The beginning of that answer is as follows: 

Thinks that even professional witnesses (coroners, etc.) 
become more nervous when cameras are present. 
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(Compilation of Telephone Interviews, Section 6, p. 148). 

No other witness cited this potential or noted such an impact. 

In addition to the interviews conducted by individual members, the Committee also 

conducted one day of in-person interviews with the full Committee in New York City. From 

those interviews, Martin Adelman's dissent quotes at length from the statement by a New 

York City prosecutor whom he called to testify before the Committee. However, the 

prosecutor also acknowledged the fact that in each of the cases in which sl:le had advised 

the judge of problems with the witnesses, cameras were not pennitted. Most importantly, 

she also acknowledged that she had not been involved in a case in which cameras had 

been in the court. The majority of the Committee concluded from her testimony that her 

concerns were about problems with the media In general, including media in the corridor, 

but she did not have the specific experience which we were seeking with regard to actually 

having cameras in the court. 

Martin Adelman's dissent also relies on the statements by a veteran Albany defense 

lawyer. In evaluating the testimony of the lawyer, the Committee took into account the fact 

that our purpose in interviewing was to look for specific instances of problems in specific 

cases. During the course of our interview, we asked the lawyer to identify any cases in 

which he claimed to have lost witnesses and he was unable to do so in the interview. We 

asked him a number of times to provide us with the names of the cases and specific 

problems so that we co1:1ld better evaluate them. We never received a reply and our 

purpose in finding identified cases with specific problems we could evaluate was not 

fulfilled. 

At the same in-person interviews referred to In Mr. Adelman's dissent, Judge Leslie 
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Crocker Snyder appeared before the Committee and stated that as a judge she had 

allowed cameras in the courtroom in a number of instances and said "My experiences have 

been very positive. 11 She said she was unaware of any negative experiences, did not know 

of any reversals and had not heard of any cases in which witnesses ultimately refused to 

appear. She further stated: 

"I just feel that my experiences have been so positive 
that I think it's almost a Pavlovian reaction on the part 
of the defense to feel that anyone who is charged with 
a crime and is, of course, presumed innocent shouldn't 
have his or her picture taken, and I come back to the 
fact of th~ media is there anyway. 

We're really talking about the degree of coverage, not 
about whether the case is covered. If we were sitting 
here talking about whether a case should be covered · 
we'd be talking about totally different circumstances, 
but we're not." 

Cameras in the Courtroom Committee, Minutes of Meeting, 10/26/00, p. 266-267 

She testified that cameras are not intrusive if the court controls them. She also 

commented extensively on the intrusiveness of print media, including sketch artists and 

stated that she did not know how you could exclude the print media which is more intrusive 

and cameras which are not intrusive. 

On the issue of the invasion of the witness' privacy, she stated the following: 

"Anything negative that might come out should the 
witness take the stand would be in the papers, so I can't 
really come off my point, that we're n_ot talking about 
excluding the media; we are just talking about one kind 
of media cqverage to be excluded, and I think it's just a 
difference of degree." 

Cameras in the Courtroom Committee, Minutes of Meeting, 10/26/00, p. 268 

Judge Snyder, in commenting on the issue of consent, said: 

"I think that there would be a problem, but I would not 
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want to see a statute which involved the issue of 
consent, because I don't think that you'd ever have 
cameras then. 

I think that if there were consent as a requirement in the 
statute that would essentially vitiate the import of the 
statute. It would have very little practical effect." 

Cameras in the Courtroom Committee, Minutes of Meeting, 10/26/00, p. 246 

Judge Charles Siragusa, who is now a Federal District Court Judge in the Western 

District of New York, was formerly the First Assistant Prosecutor for Monroe County. He 

stated that he had prosecuted three or four cases which were televised. He told our 

Committee that none of the initial concerns regarding cameras as being disruptive proved 

true in his cases. He testified that the concern that lawyers would play to the cameras was 

not realized. On the issue of witnesses, he said he could not find any situations that he 

prosecuted where witnesses said they would not testify because of cameras in the courts. 

On the issue of nervousness, he said •1 think the trial itseH makes people nervous and 

donei really think that adding cameras took it over the edge where they would have any 

greater inability to recount." 

Judge Siragusa, in his interview succinctly stated the role of cameras in public 

education, as follows:. 

"However,~ I think it's, at least in my experience, 
overridden by the fact that I generally have to say, 
based on the feedback that I had from trials that 
involved cameras in the courtroom or proceedings that 
involved cameras in the courtroom, wa~. that the public 
that did w~tch it walked away with an opinion of the 
judiciary and of counsel in cases that they acted in a 
professional fashion. 

Too often I believe that the public thinks that this whole 
system of justice is something that's shrouded in 
secrecy. The lawyers disappear Into the back with the 
judges. 
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They come back and have no clue as to what went on 
in them, so I'm proud of the way that the justice system 
works in my community, and I think that anything that 
opens it up to the public is a good thing." 

Cameras in the Courtroom Committee, Minutes of Meeting, 10/26/00, p. 159-160 

Judge Siragusa also stated that he did not see witnesses reluctant to come forward 

because of cameras in the courtroom. 

In our view, the ultimate issue is "Do cameras in the courtroom adversely affect the 

parties right to a fair trial?" We looked for any pattern of cameras having an adverse effect 

and found none. We also looked simply for any identified cases in which the outcome was 

affected by some demonstrable or specific incident or fact relating to cameras. 

During our interviews, we asked that ultimate question: Was the outcome of the 

case affected by the presence of cameras? Of the 22 lawyers and judges who answered 

the question, 20 said no that cameras did not have any effect. One said yes, but did not 

know for sure, and one said that he did not know. 

Similarly, the New York County Lawyers interviewed more than 25 lawyers with 

actual experience who were asked essentially the same question with essentially the same 

result, according to Margaret Finerty, chair of the New York County Lawyers' Special Task 

Force. 

The result of the interviews was that the projected harms and what-ifs of cameras 

in the courtroom were simply not realized. Some of the concerns such as disruption by 

cables and lights and witness reluctance can be dealt with through the safeguards we 

recommend. We saw no pattern of difficulty which would outweigh the benefits of having 

cameras in the court. 
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RULES IN OTHER STATES 

The laws of the other 49 states vary from state to state as to the degrees of access 

provided to cameras and the process by which access is allowed (See Appendix F). In 

fact, among the states there are so many variations that statements with regard to specific 

numbers of states in particular categories are difficult. 

However, according to our research, 33 states permit camera coverage at the trial 

level of civil and criminal cases without requiring consent of the parties and witnesses. A 

few states apparently pennit cameras without any review, but the overwhelming majority 

of the states permit access only upon application by the media under prescribed 

procedures. The court is required to consider the impact of the presence of electronic 

media upon the proceedings, including upon the right to a fair trial or the "fair 

administration of justice" and upon the participants, including the parties and the witnesses. 

Where access is permitted, nearly every state expressly permits the court to exercise 

discretion to bar filming or broadcast where the objector demonstrates good cause, which 

is usually defined to include prejudice to the parties or participants or a harmful impact 

upon the individual being filmed. 

Most of the rules or statutes of various states do contain certain restrictions on the 

presence of cameras, including prohibitions on filming: voir dire and the jurors generally; 

matters otherwise closed to the public; infonnants or undercover agents; conferences 

between clients and attorneys; and conferences between counsel and the presiding judge 

held at the bench or in chambers. In addition to those states which require consent of the 

parties, a number of states prohibit coverage of minor witnesses altogether, in any type of 

proceeding. 
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Six states require the consent of the parties and/or witnesses to the presence of 

cameras at the trial level (Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Oklahoma and 

Texas); Maryland pennits non-governmental parties to object to the presence of cameras; 

and two other states require consent of a broad category of witnesses (Kansas prohibits 

coverage of witnesses an~ victims of crimes who object; Ohio perm.its victims and all 

witnesses to object). Utah permits still cameras only in the trial courts. 

Finally, the majority of states permitting access have enacted or promulgated 

technical standards which prescribe the absence of distracting light or sound, microphones, 

wires and equipment; a single or limited number of still cameras, audio systems and 

television cameras; requirements for pooling; proper attire; location of all equipment and 

personnel in areas designated by the court and a prohibition on movement within the 

courtroom. 

Two states, Mississippi and South Dakota, exclude cameras from the court entirely, 

as does the District of Columbia as a part of the Federal system. 

The approach we ultimately suggest is in accordance with the 33 states that permit 

camera access at the discretion of the trial court, but we recommend more restrictions and 

safeguards than are typically the case in other states. 

Contrary to the suggestion of Martin Adelman's dissent, we recognized in our preliminary 

report that there are 17 states which limit camera access to a significant degree or exclude it. 

The reason the reports from these states are not lncruded is because we found no study from 

these more restrictive states, despite our request of every state asking for any reports on 

cameras. 
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PREVIOUS STATE BAR POSITIONS 

The New York State Bar Association position has evolved over the years. In 1979, the 

Association adopted a resolution opposing pennitting cameras in the court. However, in 1980, 

1987, 1989 and 1991, the House of Delegates approved cameras in the court as a part of the 

state's ongoing experiment which did not require consent of counsel. The State Bar changed 

its position from its four earlier positions on June 25, 1994 by conditioning cameras in the court 

upon consent of both parties. We simply recommend that the State Bar return to its position 

adopted on four separate occasions, but with additional safeguards. 

ROLE OF CAMERAS 

The Committee believes that public understanding of the legal system, the role of lawyers 

and juries, and public confidence in the administration of justice are part of the foundation upon 

which the rule of law rests. However, because of a variety of factors over the last 20 years, 

including direct attacks, confidence in lawyers ·and our legal system has been greatly eroded. 

We believe that, under the proper circumstances, cameras in the court can aid the public 

in understanding the legal system and the lawyer's role in it. We had hoped that there would 

be reliable studies demonstrating the effect of televising trials on public understanding, but we 

found none. However, we have such confidence in what we do as lawyers that we believe H the 

public can see what we do in the courtroom and see how jurors reach their verdicts, some of the 

misunderstanding of the lawyers' role in the legal system will-be removed. 0 Seeing is believing. 11 

The American Bar Association Standing Committee on Public Education, in 

recommending the continuation of the Federal experiment, essentially reached the same 

conclusion as follows: 

11As respect for the legal profession and the courts is 
enhanced, so is the effectiveness of our system of justice. 
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There is perhaps no more effective single vehicle for 
gene~~ting increased understanding and respect for our 
justict. system and the role of our court than the televising of 
irs proceedings.•• 

Recommendation of American Bar Association Standing Committee on Public Education 
(1991). 

We believe that what we do as lawyers and how the legal system works will withstand 

scrutiny because we fundamentally have confidence in the system. Most of us have had the 

experience of having lost a lawsuit, but having a grateful client because they could see how hard 

we worked and how the system worked. We believe the same principle will apply to televising 

trials. 

We also believe that if people are pennitted to see trials and legal proceedings, they will 

better understand the results even if they do not agree with them. The Oiallo trial is an excellent 

example of how televising a court proceeding can diffuse a potentially dangerous situation and, 

as a result, permitted people to better understand the outcome. 

The whole experience with the recent Presidential election ballot recount Issue in Florida 

demonstrates the importance of audio/visual coverage of judicial proceedings. We believe that 

watching the lawyers in Florida, on both sides, conducting trials from early in the moming until 

late at night, and the judges grappling with tough decisions, aided in the public's understanding 

or the role of the law and ·the judiciary and acceptance of the result. 

A common argument against cameras in the court is that broadcasters only use sound 

bites and, therefore, television does nothing to educate the public. The same complaint can be 

made of all television news, whether it is coverage of the crisis in the Middle East, a candidate's 

proposal for educational reform, or for any other significant issues. However, the fact is, 

television is the primary source of news for a majority of Americans. Therefore, most of the 
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citizens of this country are informed about all significant issues from two-minute segments on 

the evening news. 

We cannot assume that the public is totally uninfonned about current events as the result 

of relying on television news. Rather, the expectation is that the repetition of television stories 

on a particular subject does have the cumulative effect of informin~. Furthermore, actual 

footage from the trial is certainly no less informative and hopefully more infonnative than the 

filming of lawyers, witnesses and defendants in the courthouse corridors which inevitably occurs 

in a high profile case. 

There is universal agreement that gavel to gavel or extended coverage does have an 

educational value. To eliminate or restrict to the point of elimination, television coverage 

because of sound bites means that we will also lose the educational value of more extensive 

coverage. 

To encourage broadcasters to do more than show short clips, we propose that as a 

condition to cameras being permitted in the court, broadcasters be required to tape the entire 

case. The purpose of the requirement is to prevent the jury from knowing what witnesses the 

broadcaster believes are important so as to avoid influencing the jury. We also believe that 

because of the commitment of time and resources required, broadcasters will be more likely to 

use more or all of the tape which their resources have produced. We also recommend that the 

tapes be filed with the Office of Court Administration for monitoring compliance with the rules 

and for potential educational purposes. We also recommend that the tapes of the actual 

broadcast footage be filed as well. 

We make our recommendations on the same assumptions upon which the First 

Amendment is based. In the free market place of ideas, the truth will ultimately prevail If people 
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are permitted to see it and know it. To the extent that cameras permit people to see actual 

trials, and to actually hear more about legal 

proceedings, we believe in the long run that people will better understand lawyers and the legal 

system. 

We have reviewed the comments from the Media Law Committee and others objecting 

to our proposal to require the taping of the entire trial. However, we decline to change our 

proposal because we believe that the very objection that the taping of the entire trial is not 

practical actually supports the idea that if stations are required to tape the entire trial there will 

be fewer stations who come in simply to obtain a sound bite. 

Martin Adelman's dissent cites the book Tabloid Justice: Criminal Justice in an Age of 

Media Frenzy for the proposition that television coverage does not educate the public. 

However, the authors did not even purport to measure the effect of people watching televised 

trials upon their attitudes t~ward the justice system. 

The author's thesis is that the overall media frenzy regarding highly publicized cases 

taints the public's view toward the justice system. We know that the surveys quoted in Martin 

Adelman's dissent do not purport to survey public attitudes regarding televised trials because 

a case about which people were asked did not even involve a trial let alone a televised trial. 

Martin Adelman's dissent omits from the list of cases about which people were surveyed the 

Investigation into the death of Jon Benet Ramsey, for which there has not been an indictment, 

let alone a trial. 

Furthermore, the book is not simply about television coverage, but rather "Tabloid 

Justice" is defined by the authors to include all media coverage including newspapers and other 

. periodicals. A portion of the book criticizes such publications as The New York Times, Time and 
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Newsweek in covering cases. 

In the survey of people's attitudes towards what the author has referred to as 11tabloid 

cases 11
, the question was asked of the peopl~ being surveyed as to how familiar they were with 

the facts surrounding cases and the surveyor was asked to rate their level of familiarity. 

Critically, the survey did not ask whether they had actually seen the trial. Therefore, the self

rated level of familiarity was from all sources, including print. 

Additionally, If the person being surveyed had been asked the question whether they saw 

the trial on television and the comparison of the people's confidence in the legal system who had 

seen the trial as compared to those who had not, then the survey would be probative. As it is, 

the survey has nothing to do with televising trials. 

Similarly, Martin Adelman's dissent includes a discussion of the Feerick survey of 350 

judges regarding the effect of televising judicial proceedings on the public's understanding. The 

judges surveyed did not necessarily have experience with cameras. However, to use Martin 

Adelman•s dissent•s logic, if 47% of the judges surveyed believe that the accuracy of news 

accounts was improved and 45% believed that it enhanced public understanding, then that is 

progress. Martin Adelman's dissent refers to the content s~udy by the Federal Judicial Center. 

However, the Federal experiment did not have the provision we propose requiring the entire trial 

to be taped. Beyond that, however, during the experimental period in Federal Court, Court TV 

broadcast nine trials from the Federal courts in New York. All of ·the cases were civil cases 

because the Federal experiment was limited to civil° cases. 

As a result of the Federal experiment, viewers watching Court TV were given the 

opportunity to see a case involving false advertising under a trademark, and a hearing as to 

whether gays should be pennitted to march in a St. Patrick's Day parade. They would have had 
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the opportunity to see First Amendment cases involving the Chairman of the Black Studies 

Department of the City University of New York who believed that he had been discharged 

because of comments he made. They would have seen cases involving copyrights of James 

Dean postcards and a wrongful death case in which the claim was made that policemen did not 

protect the plaintiff's daughter from her boyfriends. They were also give.n the opportunity to see 

a case involving survivors and widows suing the Lebanese Shiite Moslem Sect arising out of the 

hijacking of a Kuwaiti airliner. 

Contrary to the common perception that few civil cases are televised, Court TV, during 

the experimental period in New York, actually televised more civil cases than it did criminal 

cases, with 38 civil cases and 29 criminal cases being televised. 

Those trials included a case in which five people dying from asbestos related cancer 

sued several corporations for negligence, a civil case brought against Bernard Goetz by the 

person he shot, and a case brought against a school district for failure to admit a son to the 

National Honor Society. The cases include an 18-year old high school student who was shot 

by a high school student who brought a lawsuit against the school district for permitting the 

students to bring guns into the school. There were cases involving age discrimination, wrongful 

tennination and medical malpractice. 

The criminal cases did not include only tabl~id or sensational cases. For example, the 

cases included the hearing as to whether Clark Clifford's and Robert Altman's assets should be 

frozen as a part of a criminal case, a teacher who was convicted of extorting money from 

students for grades, and ·the case of a person who confessed to murder during an Alcoholic's 

Anonymous meeting. The cases also included the Colin Ferguson trial which involved not only 

a mass murderer but also showed how the courts deal with prose defendants. The cases 
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included the trial of two plain clothes nuns who were charged with trespassing during a protest 

at the Department of Social Services. 

These televised cases do not include the full trials televised locally by local cable 

television of which the Committee is aware of several. J-:lowever, the numbers are not kept by 

OCA. 

During a period when we spend countless time trying to determine how to inform the 

public about what we do and how the legal system works, trials of this type seem to the majority · 

of the Committee. to be far more informative than all of the PSA's which we could possibly 

televise. 

We believe that the viewer who saw any of these trials, whether for entertainment or 

education, or more likely, for a combination of both, could not help but be educated about how 

the legal system works and the lawyer's role. 

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF SECTION 52 

For purposes of this study, we put aside the issue of whether broadcasters have a 

constitutional right to be in a courtroom because the United States Supreme Court, the New 

York Court of Appeals, or any Appellate Division have not so ruled. At the present time, the 

constitutionality is undetermined. If, in the future, which is possible, a court may so rule, then 

much of the issue will be removed from us. In the meantime, we lay aside the issue of the 

constitutional right and make these recommendations as if there is no such right. 

However, we do believe that the public's fundamental right to know how their 

government works includes the right to see and observe the workings of the court, as long as 

it is consistent with the protection of the rights of litigants. The trend over the last 40 years 

toward more open government is salutary and should be extended, to the extent possible, to 
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the courts without compromising the parties' right to a fair trial. 

APPELLATE COURT COVERAGE 

The coverage of the arguments of the Florida Supreme Court pennitted the public to see 

lawyers passionately and ably arguing for their clients and demonstrating that there were 

reasonable differences on both sides of the issue. Similarly, the delayed broadcast of the 

audiotapes of the U.S. Supreme Court permitted the public to hear and better understand 

appellate advocacy. 

Unfortunately, broadcast media coverage of appellate arguments in this state is rare. 

Many of us have had experiences involving high profile cases which were extensively covered 

at the lower court level, with no media present at the argument of the appeal. 

The New York Court of Appeals permitted videotaping from 1986 to 2000, but the 

broadcasts have been sporadic and were never televised consistently on a statewide basis. 

The Court of Appeals welcomes television stations to provide audio/visual coverage of oral 

arguments, but the coverage is unfortunately rare. 

We believe that lack of coverage of appellate arguments at the Court of Appeals and 

Appellate Division levels is a missed opportunity for publi_c education with virtually no risk of 

adverse impact on the proceedings. Television can cover appellate arguments without fear of 

an effect on witnesses or juries because neither is present. Furthermore, in our view, Section 

52 does not prohibit the coverage of appellate arguments because no witnesses are 

subpoenaed. Anyone who argues that lawyers or judges grandstand at Appellate Court 

arguments because of ttie presence of cameras simply has never argued before the Court of 

Appeals. There, advocates find that the least of their worries is the camera and the problem is 

to be persuasive and answer the questions in the short time pennitted. 
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Significantly, the Committee received no comments from any group arguing against 

expanding television coverage of Appellate proceedings. Therefore, we believe that efforts 

should be made by the judiciary to develop a method whereby the media is infonned of cases 

being heard and that the media be pennitted to televise the arguments in such cases. The New 

York State Bar Association, and perhaps this Committee, can be helpful in that effort. 

CONSENT 

We believe that cameras should be pennitted in the trial courts of New York 

notwithstanding the absence of consent of the parties, provided other safeguards are present. 

The proponents of consent argue that consent will be given. Unfortunately, that has 

generally not been the case in states which require a party's consent for cameras. With a few 

exceptions, there may be an occasional trial televised, but the reports we received from states 

requiring consent was that television coverage of trials was minimal or non-existent. 

Furthennore, Alaska and Tennessee deleted their consent requirements because of the 

lack of television coverage. 

Apparently, consent was given for the televising of arraignments by defendants during 

the experimental period in New York. However, the strategic calculation to permit the defendant 

to profess his innocence in public is not applicable to trials. 

During the course· of the interviews, there was some indication that some lawyers will 

decide that it Is in their or their client's interest to have cameras In the court. If the experience 

in New York is like the experience in other states, there will be only a few such instances. 

Furthermore, the problem with relying on attomey consent is that there are cases in 

which the client's or attomey's strategic interest in having cameras in the court is outweighed 

by the public's need to know about the case. An extreme example of a case invested with public 
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interest far outweighing the client's individual strategic calculation was the Nuremberg Trials 

which were filmed. The Florida Presidential election ballot recount cases are also examples of 

cases in which the public interest would have outweighed the right of election commissioners 

to withhold their consent to televising their testimony because of their embarrassment. In the 

Diallo case, public interest also outweighed individual defendant strategic calculations. 

Another fact which emerged from the interviews is that there are lawyers who dislike and 

mistrust the media. For them, under no circumstances would they permit cameras under any 

conditions. 

Therefore, if the consent of the parties and attorneys is required, there will be cases in 

which the public interest dictates that they be televised, but consent to televise will not be 

granted because of the attorney's attitude toward the media or because of his client's strategic 

calculation. Contrary to the suggestion in Martin Adelman's dissent, if a case involving a public 

interest cannot be fairly tried with television cameras, then the judge can rule to exclude 

cameras. What we are talking about are cases which could be broadcast in the public interest 

without interfering with a fair trial, but will not be simply because of an individual lawyer's or his 

client's attitude toward cameras. We believe that for these reasons consent should not be a 

condition to televising a trial. 

Furthermore, the Issue before us is not whether there will be media coverage of a trial. 

In any case of sufficient interest to warrant application by a broadcaster to have cameras in the 

court, media attention will otherwise be inevitable. During the course of the interviews, the 

inability to separate the· proposed harm of cameras from media coverage in general was 

apparent. For example, there is concern about showing the defendant on television in court 

without consent. However, defendants in high profile cases are routinely shown on television 
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now, either going In and out of the courthouse, or sometimes, unfortunately, in a so-called 

"perpetrator's walk" where the defendant is expressly made available for photographing. 

The point is that we believe that much of the argued hann of having cameras in the court 

is no different from having an open court with newspaper reporters and sketch artists. Media 

will be involved in a high profile case, with or without cameras in the courtroom. As support for 

the dissent's argument that cameras are a different'', he relies on the words of Chief Justice Earl 

Warren and Justice Harlan in 1965. Fortunately, since that time we have experience in 33 

states and ten years of experience in New York so we need not rely on what judges thought 36 

years ago about the threat of television. 

Therefore, we believe that in balancing the potential benefits of cameras in the courtroom 

against the absence of a clear pattern of problems with cameras, New York should join with the 

majority of other states in the country which pennit cameras in the discretion of the judge, but 

without the requirement of consent of the parties. 

PREVIOUS LIMITATIONS IN SECTION 218 
TO BE CARRIED FORWARD 

We recommend that the previous conditions and limitations under which 

cameras were permitted under Section 218 be carried forward (See Appendix G). 

The limitations include: 

1) the right of the trial court having discretion 
throughout the proceeding to revoke, 
approve or limit the coverage; 

2) no au.dio pickup of conferences between 
attorneys and their clients; 

3) no coverage of an undercover police officer; 

4) no coverage of an arraignment or 
suppression hearing without consent; 
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5) no judicial proceeding shall be scheduled, 
delayed or continued at the request of or for 

. the convenience of the news media; · 

6) no coverage of a witness if the coverage is 
liable to endanger the safety of any person; 

7) no coverage of a proceeding otherwise 
closed to the public; and 

8) no coverage which focuses on or features a 
family member of a victim or a party in the 
trial of a criminal case, except when such 
family member is testifying. 

We believe that combining these safeguards with the additional safeguards we 

propose will minimize the possible adverse effect of cameras in the court. 

ADEQUACY OF NOTICE 

A recurring and almost universal complaint with the ear1ier experiments with 

cameras, and which was repeatedly referred to in our interviews, was that the media 

routinely ignored the previous seven day requirement and applied at the last minute. 

Under the earlier statute, application could be made in less than seven days with a 

showing of good cause. The problem was that apparently the. good cause 

requirement was essentially ignored and applications were accepted at any time. 

We believe that arguing the issue of cameras in the court on the eve of trial 

does a grave disservice to the parties and to the lawyers. During the last few days 

before a trial, preparation for trial and engaging in the incredible amount of work to 

properly present a case is paramount; lawyers must not be distracted from their 

primary duty of preparing for trial. In preparation for trial, any problem at the last 

minute is magnified. 
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We believe, therefore, application for television cameras should be made no 

later than 30 days in advance of jury selection, and that notice requirement not be 

waivable except under very limited circumstances discussed below. We make these 

recommendations for a number of reasons. First, more time will provide the attomeys 

with a better opportunity to assess any witness problems they may have with 

cameras, and to adequately advise the judge. The judge will thereby have more time 

to consider the issue as well. Furthermore, time is needed under our approach to 

appeal to the Appellate Division. 

We recommend 30 days notice because it was considered by counsel for Court TV to be 

reasonable, and seemed to us to provide sufficient time. The only exception to the rule would 

be if the fact of the proceedings was not knowable 30 days prior to the time. The Florida 

Presidential election ballot recount proceedings is a good example of a case in which a 

broadcaster could not provide a 30 day notice because the proceeding had not been started 

within 30 days. 

Under this standard, if a broadcaster can demonstrate that knowledge of the proceeding 

was not knowable, then the judge can set a reasonable period of time from the time that it was 

knowable. This exception, however, is not to provide the equivalent of a law office excuse 

whereby the broadcaster can simply say, "we were busy with other cases and did not know 

about it." 

We have reviewed the various objections to the 30 day period as being too long, but 

have determined that avoiding the problems created by trial counsel having short notice of a 

broadcaster's interest is paramount to any inconvenience caused to the media. 
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APPLICATIONS FOR COVERAGE 

Our recommendation is that the application to·r pennission to televise be made to the trial 

judge assigned and that the judge make written findings on the record as to whether to pennit 

cameras at the trial. If a trial judge is not assigned at the time of the application, a mechanism 

will need to be developed to assign a judge to hear the application. 

We recommend that the following statement and standards be adopted for determining 

whether to permit cameras in a civil or criminal trial: 

There is no presumption for or against cameras in the 
courtroom but rather, each decision must be made on a 
case-by-case basis with the judge carefully weighing all 
relevant factors including the following: 

1. Importance of maintaining public trust and 
confidence in the legal system 

2. Importance of promoting public access to the 
judicial system 

3. Parties support of or opposition to the request 

4. Nature of the case 

5. Privacy rights of all participants in the 
proceeding, including witnesses, jurors and 
victims 

6. Effect on any minor party, prospective 
witness, victim, participant in, or subject of 
the proceeding 

7. Effect on the parties' ability to select a fair 
and unbiased jury 

a. Effect on any ongoing law enforcement 
activity in the case 

9. Effect on any unresolved identification issues 
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10. Effect on any subsequent proceedings in the 
case 

11. Effect of coverage on the willingness of 
witnesses to cooperate, including the risk that 
coverage will engender threats to the health 
or safety of any witnesses 

12. If there is an impact, is it ameliorated by voice 
distortion or use of the mosaic effect 

13. Is the impact any greater between radio or 
television 

14. Effect on excluded witnesses who would 
have access to the televised testimony of 
prior witnesses 

15. Whether there is potential harm to the 
patient/provider relationship 

16. Scope of the coverage and whether partial 
coverage might unfairly influence or distract 
the jury 

17. Difficulty of jury selection if a mistrial is 
declared 

18. Security and dignity of the court 

19. Whether the equipment and plan of operation 
will be obtrusive or distracting 

20. Undue administrative or financial burden to 
the court or participants 

21. Interference with neighboring courtrooms 

22. Maintaining orderly conduct of the proceeding 

23. Any other fact that the judge deems relevant 

These standards for the application were adapted from the standards in effect 

in California, but with important additions. 
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Our proposal makes clear the fact that there is to be no presumption for or 

against cameras in the court. We believe that a level playing field will best serve the 

delicate balance between assuring a fair trial and serving the public interest. The 

absence of a presumption should also be made clear so that the courts do not 

consider the application simply on a pro forma basis. 

We have reviewed the various requests or proposals that there be a 

presumption in favor of coverage, but we continue to oppose any such presumption. 

Notwithstanding the comments, we particularly want the courts to realize that there 

is no presumption and that each application should be taken seriously and carefully. 

Martin Adelman's dissent argues that because public confidence and public access 

to the judicial system are mentioned first in the standards, there is some indication of 

priority. That is not so, and any such inference should not be taken. The fact is the 

standards could be criticized by those more in favor of cameras by the fact that only two 

of our proposed standards relate to public access and the remaining 21 are factors 

militating against public access. 

A recurring theme during some of the interviewing was that there were problems 

with cables, lights, the clicking of still cameras, people coming in and out of the room with 

tapes, thereby distracting the trial. We are of the understanding that with modem 

technology, there is absolutely no reason for any awareness of the cameras whatsoever. 

The cameras should be noiseless, and there should be no reason for testimony to be 

disrupted by tape changes. We believe the court should take into account the nature and 

type of equipment to be used and to monitor the equipment. If, at any time during the 

course of the trial, the trial is disrupted, the court should not believe its hands are tied. but 
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rather stop the televising. We also believe that this is one area in which modem 

technology helps with concerns. 

Furthermore, we are of the view that the so-called 11mosaic11 which obliterates the 

face and the use of voice distortion will provide assurance t'J reluctant witnesses rather 

than simply not televising the trial. Those who would broadcast a trial would have a duty 

to use state-of-the-art equipment in all aspects of the case, including the obliteration of the 

witnesses• face and voice distortion. With that technology, we believe witnesses can be 

reassured, as a number of the people we interviewed so stated. 

We believe the standards cover the principal problems and concems about 

permitting cameras in the court. Only the first two support camera coverage with the 

remainder relating to the rights of the parties. Of particular note, the court is to take into 

account the parties' support or opposition to the request. 

APPEALS 

Originally, we proposed the appeal from an order regarding television coverage be 

made to the Administrative Judge de novo. However, on the suggestion of Supreme Court 

Justice James A. Yates, we reconsidered our suggestion and now propose that the appeal 

be from the trial judge to the Appellate Division. There are other instances in which the 

Appellate Division immetii{ltely acts on appeals and we suggest that be the case here. 

We strongly recommend that the review not be based on an abuse of discretion 

standard, but rather, on a de novo standard. The appeal should be more than simply pro 

fonna, and the Appellate Division should carefully weigh the factors raised by the appellant. 

We also propose that there be a stay of the trial pending the outcome of the appeal 

so that the appeal of the granting of cameras in the court not be rendered moot with the 
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trial proceeding before the appeal is determined. 

PROTECTION OF WITNES~ES 

We recommend that non-party witnesses be permitted to have their faces covered 

by a so-called nmosaic0 or otherwise have their faces obscured and voices distorted simply 

upon request with no requirement of a good cause showing. The mosaic should provide 

witnesses with a sense of assurance and given the notice required, the lawyer will have 

more time to explain to the witness the fact that face or voice distortion is available so his 

or her identity cannot be determined. 

If the mosaic is not sufficient, then the witness, even after the decision has been 

made to pennit cameras, should also be permitted to not have their testimony shown 

based upon a good cause showing which would include fear, physical hann, damage to 

reputation and other similar factors. 

With regard to the defendant in a criminal case, the Committee is of the view that 

the broadcaster should be permitted to show the defendant at counsel table because the 

defendant's reaction is a part of the trial. We see no difference between advising clients 

how to conduct themselves in front of a jury when there are no cameras and how to 

conduct themselves when there are cameras. However, the Committee was of the view 

that the defendant should be able to prevent being televised if he or she could make a 

good cause showing. 

Similarly, the Committee recommends that if a defendant appears as a witness, he 

or she can prevent being televised for good cause just as can a witness. 

We have reviewed some of the comments to the effect that the non-party witness 

should not have the automatic right to have their face covered and voice obscured, but 
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believe concems about witnesses must be allayed and we decline to change our position. 

PROTECTIONS FOR SEXUAL ASSAULT AND 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE VICTIMS 

The Committee heard testimony from victims' rights advocates, prosecutors and 

judges that audio/visual coverage is an additional impediment to, and disincentive for, 

womtm and men pursuing legal remedies for sexual assault and battering. (See, e.g., 

Testimony of Justice Leslie C~ocker Snyder, Jean Walsh and Christy Gibney Carey of Safe 

Horizon.) Moreover, sex crime victims often feel "violated or re-victimized by the court 

system 11 and these issues are exacerbated by the presence of cameras. (Cameras in the 

Courtroom Committee, Minutes of Meeting, 10/26/00 at p. 230) In extreme cases, rape 

victims have even attempted suicide to avoid the emotional trauma and humiliation of 

testifying in the presence of cameras. (Cameras in the Courtroom Committee, Minutes of 

Meeting, 10/26/00 at p. 194) 

The obvious consequence of this reluctance to testify in the presence of cameras 

is that crimes will go unprosecuted and women and men will be less safe in our society. 

While previous New York law did not exclude sexual assault cases from camera 

coverage, it did provide a safeguard for the privacy of the complaining witness by excluding 

audio/visual coverage of the victim without her or his consent. However, domestic violence 

victims are not similarly protected. A survey of other state statutes reveals that of the 33 

states that permit camera coverage of criminal trials, five exclude televised coverage of sex 

crimes and three have ,xpress exclusions of domestic violence cases. There are six 

additional states which prohibit filming of the victims of sexual assault. 

Because of the graphic nature of the testimony and the fact that bruises and injuries 

to private pans of the body are exposed, the Committee believes that audio/visual 
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coverage of sex crimes and domestic violence cases would have a particularly chilling 

effect and would only serve to re-victimize an already traumatized victim. 

Recognizing that there may be situations where the prosecutors interest in 

advocating for or against televised coverage will sometimes conflict with the interests of 

victims or witnesses in such cases and prevent the prosecutor from vigorously advocating 

a victim's point of view, the Committee recommends that the victim be consulted by the 

court concerning the scope of coverage and that they be given absolute veto power. If the 

victim elects to permit audio/visual . coverage, he or she may request that the trial be 

conducted in a manner that will protect his or her identity and all such requests shall be 

honored by the court. 

In conclusion, the Committee concurs with victim's rights advocates that the 

"efficacy of audio/visual coverage of court proceedings must consistently be guarded 

against the backdrop of victims, witnesses and family members who participate in the 

prosecution of the case. 11 (Cameras in the Courtroom Committee, Minutes of Meeting, 

10/26/00, at p. 231) Sex offense and family offense victims are particularly vulnerable to 

the adverse effects of media coverage and should have a greater control over the extent 

of their public exposure. Accordingly, there should be a presumption against audio/visual 

coverage of all sex offense cases as defined in the Criminal Procedure Law and all cases 

involving allegations of domestic violence as defined in Section 459-a of the Social 

Services Law and Article 530 of the Criminal Procedure Law. 

SAFEGUARDS FOR CHILDREN 

One of the Committee's primary concerns is the protection of children who are either 

witnesses themselves or whose parents are adversaries in a judicial proceeding. Such 
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proceedings would include matrimonial actions, custody and visitation proceedings, child 

abuse and neglect proceedings, patemity proceedings .and family offense cases. The 

Committee believes that the effect on children of allowing such disputes between their 

parents to be broadcast on the evening news where they can be viewed by the children 

themselves, their neighbors, friends or schoolmates can be devastating. 

Unlike the 18 states that specifically exempt juvenile and/or matrimonial 

proceedings from audio/visual coverage, previous New York law did not ban camera 

coverage of domestic relations matters or other cases involving children. Former Section 

218 simply directs the trial judge in cases involving "lewd and scandalous matters" to 

prohibit audio/visual coverage where 11necessary to preserve the welfare of a minor." 

Given the unique sensitivity of cases involving children, the Committee does not believe 

that a standard which leaves absolute discretion in the trial judge provides adequate 

protection. 

In reaching its conclusion, the Committee consulted with, and was guided by, the 

recommendations of the Committee on Children and the Law. The Committee seeks an 

absolute prohibition on audio/visual coverage of any child and the further prohibition on 

coverage of all cases involving children, unless the court finds that the benefits to the 

public of audio/visual coverage substantially outweigh the risks presented by such 

coverage. 

The Children in the Law Committee was not opposed to opening Family Court to the 

public but •believes that allowing cameras in the courtroom poses greater risks to children.'' 

We agree that it is essential to protect the privacy and identity of ·1ildren in such 

proceedings and, accordingly, recommend that cameras be entirely prohibited in Family 
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Court proceedings. "A more restrictive access standard for cameras is justified by the 

nature of the access sought and heightened privacy interest in family law matters. 

Audio/visual coverage is particularly intrusive and intimidating. Moreover, visual Imagery 

has a greate~ potential to distort, especially when the images are chosen primarily for their 

salacious value.a (Dec. 5, 2000 letter from John E. Carter, Jr., chair, Committee on 

Children and the Law). 

Although the Committee does not recommend an absolute ban on audio/visual 

coverage of matrimonial proceedings in Supreme Court, it does beJieve that there should 

be a presumption against camera coverage in such cases, with discretion in the trial judge, 

after consultation with the parties and the law guardian. 

The Committee recognizes that although public scrutiny plays a significant role in 

ensuring the integrity of the judicial system, that goal can only be achieved if the manner 

in which judicial proceedings are made public carefully balances the rights and interests 

of all persons concerned, particularly the most vulnerable members of our society - our 

children. 

We reviewed the letter from Hon. Eugene E. P~ckham, Surrogate of Broome 

County. The concems he has regarding children are already covered in the protection. 

The remaining concerns· regarding ·the sensitivity of matters in Surrogate's Court and in 

Mental Hygiene hearings can be readily dealt with under the application of the standards 

which we propose. The standards specifically provide that the court should take into 

account the nature of the case and the privacy rights of all participants. Therefore, under 

both those standards, the judge could decline to permit cameras. On the other hand, there 

may be cases in Surrogate's Court which can be broadcast without an effect on the parties' 
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privacy interest which are also in the public interest. We, therefore, decline to have a 

blanket prohibition in Surrogate's Court. 

PP.C'TECTION OF IDENTITY OF JURORS 

We would continue the limitation of Section 218 that there be no audio/visual 

coverage of jury selection. We also recommend continuing the protection of Section 218 

which provided that there would be no audio/visual coverage of the jury in the jury box, in 

the courtroom, in the jury deliberation room, during recess or while going to or from the 

deliberation room. We would also extend the rule to require that there be no audio/visual 

coverage of jurors at any time anywhere during the course of the trial in which the juror is 

identified as such. We recommend that the trial judge consider the violation of the rule as 

a basis for terminating further camera coverage. 

GENERAL LIMITATION OF COVERAGE OF 
SIDE BAR CONFERENCES 

We recommend that the rule provide that there be no coverage of any aspect of the 

trial which the jury does not actually see. This would include side bar conferences, and 

most importantly, arguments on the admissibility of evidence so that a juror cannot be 

Informed of excluded evidence by someone else watching the trial. The reason we are 

recommending cameras. in the court Is to educate the public as to what a jury sees and 

how it reaches its conclusions. Whatever educational . value which might flow from 

televising evidentiary arguments or motions is outw~ighed by the potential harm to the trial. 

DURATION 

We recommend that the proposals of the Committee be adopted on an .experimental 

basis. There are new provisions in our proposal and we recommend that cameras be 

returned on an experimental basis so that the results can be reviewed later. 
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During the experimental period, we also believe that there should be a method 

established for capturing specific instances of problems created by cameras. We should 

not wait for surveys later, but rather the criminal defense bar In particular should be given 

the opportunity to immediately report specific problems they have found with cameras so 

at the end of the two year period, those specific problems can be reviewed rather than 

simply depending on surveys. 

THE STATE !:JAR'S ROLE: EDUCATION 

We believe that the State Bar must play an active role in informing the media and 

the courts as to their obligations under whatever ultimate proposal is adopted. As a part 

of that effort, we recommend that sufficient funding be made available to the Committee 

on Public Relations so that it can revise the educational videotape it produced in 1990, 

11 Assignment: Courthouseu narrated by Walter Cronkite. 

This 30-minute program was originally disseminated and widely used by radio and 

TV news producers and reporters. It was provided to broadcast journalism departments in 

schools and colleges throughout the state to train future generations of broadcast 

journalists. 

If legislation is passed authorizing a new experiment or, in the event the Legislature 

makes permanent a rule to permit cameras in the courtroom, this tape can be a useful 

resource. 

THE OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION 

By vesting discretion in the judiciary in deciding whether or not to permit 

applications for audiovisual coverage, there is a concomitant responsibility on the part of 

the judiciary to be fully conversant with Section 218 of the Judiciary Law. 
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The Committee concurs with a recommendation made by the Feerick Committee 

in its April 1997 report: 11The Office of Court Administration should develop an enhanced 

judicial training program to familiarize all judges with the applicable statutory and 

administrative provisions and safeguards." 

The Feerick Committee noted that: 

11 
••• it is essential that judges be familiar with the 

safeguards contained in Section 218 of the Judiciary 
Law and in the implementing rules promulgated by the 
Chief Administrative Judge. We recommend that OCA 
develop a judicial training program for all judges, 
including town and village judges, to ensure that the 
entire judiciary of the state is familiar with the 
safeguards contained in the statute and the rules which 
are designed to provide judges with wide discretion and 
to protect parties, witnesses, jurors, crime victims and 
other trial participants. 11 

[See Appendix H for a copy of the rules] 

We believe that ·the model syllabus prepared by the Feerick Committee provides a 

useful starting point for the development of an educational guide for judges to use in the 

informed exercise of their statutory discretion. The syllabus calls for 11using selected 

readings, lectures, simulations and round table discussio~s with lawyers and judges who 

have firsthand experience with televised trials, as well as witnesses, journalists, and media 

scholars11 (See Appendix I). 

We recommend that OCA work closely with the relevant committees of the Bar 

Association, including the Criminal Justice Section, to develop additional appropriate 

materials consistent with the rules ultimately adopted on cameras in the court. 
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CONCLUSION 

The purposes of the State Bar include, among others: promoting reform in the law, 

facilitating the administration of justice, and applying its knowledge and experience to 

promote the public good. The New York State Bar Association has long served a dual role 

as advocate for the profession and for the administration of justice. We believe that 

returning cameras to the courts of this state, with carefully prepared safeguards, best 

serves the Association's historic· purpose. 
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CONCURRENCE 
by Mark C. Zauderer, Esq. 

I support the tt- :1ughtful recommendations of our Committee and applaud its 

success in forr~ !lating sound proposals for audio/visual coverage in the courts. However, 

the thorough process by which our Chair guided our study and deliberations has left me 

with some thoughts that I wished to express, but did not want to impose upon our collective 

product. 

First, af: -:.ur Report notes, we have proceeded on the assumption that there is no 

First Amendment right that mandates audio/Vi$Ual television coverage. Indeed, the 

Appellate Division has declined to hold unconstitutional Section 52 of the Civil Rights Law, 

which prohibits television coverage of trials. Therefore, we had no occasion to consider 

whether the First Amendment is, or should be, applicable, or if it were, the extent to which 

the restrictions we endorse on audio/visual coverage would impermissibly burden the 

exercise of First Amendment rights. 

A significant feature that emerged in our discussions is that on the issue of 

coverage of criminal trials, there is no ideological fault line that separates the prosecution 

from the defense. While some of the most vocal opposition to audio/visual coverage has 

come from experienced criminal defense counsel, our study did not encounter a clamoring 

for audio/visual coverage among prosecutors {although some support it). Indeed, I found 

particularly persuasive t~e comments of Ms. Jean Walsh, a career state and Federal 

prosecutor, who appeared before our Committee to express great concern with the 

difficulty prosecutors face in seeking to persuade witnesses or crime victims to testify 

against defendants, for fear of public identification. See minutes, 10/26/00, pp. 185, et seq. 
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With only anecdotal evidence, I am unable to make an Independent judgment of how 

widespread this concern is among prosecutors. I simply note that in making our 

recommendations, we are not called upon to resolve the sometimes unresolvable tension 

between the perceptions of prosecutors and defense lawyers as to what constitutes the 

neutral administration of justice. 

· Finally, while I believe our recommendations strike a fair balance of the competing 

interests that our Committee identifies, we must recognize that we are making a significant 

departure from our prior position that no coverage should be permitted without consent. 

It is only our detailed and carefully spelled-out guidelines - which our Committee proposes 

to infonn the judges in the exercise of their discretion - that give me comfort that we have 

not proceeded too far or too fast. We must also acknowledge that practically every 

credible argument in favor of audio/visual coverage has an equally plausible argument that 

can be advanced in opposition. Of all these rejoinders, the one that is most troubling is 

that there is substantial evidence that in many cases, the presence of audio/visual 

coverage has an effect on jurors and judges. This is an observation cogently made by 

others who have considered this issue. See, Minority Report of the Committee on Audio

Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings (December, 1994), pp. 39-49; Minority Report of 

New York State Committee to Review Audiovisual Coverage of Court Proceedings (April, 

1997), pp. 15-16. 

Our Committee's interviews with attorneys who have handled cases covered by the 

media were not inconsistent with this observation. I find it too facile an answer to argue 

that in most cases there is only little, or temporary, effect of television coverage. The trial 

of a criminal case is already an imperfect process, and any additional burden on our 
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attempts to achieve fairness ought not lightly be tolerated. Moreover, I find It unpersuasive 

that there have. been no reversals of criminal convictions based on the effect of audio-

visual coverage. As we learned in our Committee interviews, there are many tactical 

decisions that parties and their counsel must make that, by their nature, are not subject to 

evaluation by the trial judge, let alone appellate review.1 

In the end, it is only the specific and detailed catalog of considerations which we 

Include in our report that gives me confidence in our recommendations. If only lip service 

is paid to these requirements, or if they are seriously weakened, I fear that we will lend our 

imprimatur to, and thereby legitimize, television coverage virtually "on demand" without 

ensuring the integrity of the process that our Committee believes is required in every case: 

a process that ensures that decisions on television coverage be carefully made on a case-

by-case basis. 

Particularly critical to our recommendation are the requirements that there be no 

presumption for or against coverage; that specHic findings be made on the record; and that 

de novo review by the Appellate Division be available. In placing in the hands of the 

Judiciary the decision as to whether to pennit coverage in each case, we ask It to shoulder 

not only a burden but a heavy responsibility. It Is only through thoughtful and careful 

judicial examination - which is particularly critical in high-profile cases, when the pressure 

for media coverage, however legitimate, is palpably present -- that we can ensure that our 

trial process remains as far as possible. 

1The problem of unavailable or unwilling witnesses was frequently alluded to by 
prosecution and defense lawyers as a problem which inheres in having cameras in the courtroom. 
Lawyers either cannot or will not reveal their strategy to the trial judge in a way that pennits the 

latter to make a meaningful evaluation of the effect of cameras on a witnesses' testimony or 
availability. 
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CONCURRENCE 

by Stephanie S. Abratyll, Esq. 

I write separately lo emphasize my grave concerns about a nmnber of tho 

recommendations proposed by the Committee, which arc. in my view, w:,wiae, 

impnctical:, and in at least one case, unconstitutional. However, flawed as they are, the 

Committee's recommendations are a sipi6cant and substantial improvement over the 

current stato afN'eiw York law, and therefore I have chosen to express my vicwa as a 

concmmce. 

••• 
Aa Justice Harlan foreshadowed, m the 36 ~ since Esta v. Tcm.,, 

teclmologicaJ advances have rendered moot the basis for the Supreme Court's conclusion 

in that c:ase that televising a criminal trial violated a deimdant's sixth amendment rights. 1 

In the intcrvming years. the Supreme Court also has explicitly ackDowledged. the 

conatitutional right of accoss to comi procccdiugs.2 Al the smne time, the practical 

realities of modem life have eJirninated the ability of most citizem to witness the 

proceedings in person and traasfonned television into the prlmary conduit for 

infonnaticm about the workings of the justice system. t therefore am confident that when 

the Court of Appeals ultimately considers the qu.esticm, it will find. as J'udge Teresi di~ 

that § S2 of the Civil R.1ghts Law violates both the United States and New York 

CcmstitutiODII. 

l s,, 381 U.S. 532, S9S•96 (196S) {Harlut, J.) ("If and wbm that day arrives (lhat tolevisicm cm be p.cesent 
witbaut clispuagmg 1ho jw.ticial process] dJ.e amstitutimJal j1ldgm=t called for mnr would of comsa he 
subject 1D ze-examiuaticm. ,~ 

1 Se2 Globe /lew,papa- v. Suplflior Court, 4S7 tJ.S. 59G ( 1982); Richmond N~apen, lrtc. Virginia, 
448 U.S. 555 (1910). 
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However, in.recognition of the fact that television cameras in New York 

c;oumooms may not become commODplacc without further legislation. and given fhe 

.important values served and bene1its brougbt by their presence, J concur with the 

majority's conclusion that the NYSBA should support and work towards .retuming 

cameras to the courts of tbis Staie. 

I differ with rhc majority because its recommendations do not go far enough. 

There should be a presumption in &var of audio-visual coverase in New Yark 

courtrooms. one which can be overcome only by a showing that circmmtancm exist that 

would make media coverage 11qualicatively difrereDt fiom other types af 11CWS coverage 

and tbat make such coverage undesirable. ,tl Absent such a pnssumpticm, in cues where 

cameras are pemmted, only upon a finding of good c:;ause by the prcsidiugjudgc should 

there be restrictions that prevent audio-visual covcnge of any ~cedings that arc open 

to the public and can be observed by someone sitting in the gallery of the courtroom. 

A. Despite all of the dlffcrcnces on the UD.derlying issue, DD one disputes that 

the vast majority of the citizens oftJm State rely on television. as their primary, if not 

only, source of news and information. "[T]he institational press ... serves as the 

'agent' ot' interested citizens, and timneJs information about lrials to a large number of 

indmduals."' Audio-visual coverage ofcrials simply allows the mema to 1W1ill this 

rcspoDS1'bility more effectively. As we recmUy have observed in the case of the police 

officers cbarpd m the Diallo shooting amt the multitude oflegal procmJings in Florida 

smrounding the 2000 election for president of the Umted States, television cameras in the 

J In 'l'tl PBliJlon of Ptm Nr,,,~wulc S'lallaru, 370 So.1d. 764 (Fla. 1979). 

4 Ridunond NIIWSpapen, l1u:. v. 'Ytrginia, 448 U.S. SS5~ S86 n. l {BtClmall, 1., cancua:mc) (1980). 
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courtroom provide the public with substantive access to the proceedings that cannot be 

equaled by traditional reporting. 

These experiences, the experiences 9f e\fel"Y.jurisdiction in tl,e nation that permit 

audio-visual coverage or courts, and our Committee's independent interviews with 

attomeys who have actual experience with cameras during trials consistently reveal that 

the potential harms and advcrac effects feared by opponents of audio-visual coverase 

simply do not materialize. Tcclmology has eliminated concerns about disruption otthe 

proceedings themselves by the physical presmice of telev.iaion cameras. Smal'7 silent 

cameras which do not need additional lighting are available and are used all over tho 

country. 

Similarly, the feared effects on the ability of a criminal deftmdam to obtain a fair 

trial with the prcscnce of cameras arc belied by the hundreds of cases all over the United 

States that have been televised.5 Moreover, in revisitmg the issue through our own 

interviews with attameys who have experienced camera.,, in the words of the majority of 

the Committee, ''there was 120 sw:h pattern [ of adverse results] ar recmrlng mstanccs of 

pmblems which affected the outcome of trials. n4 

Ju large part because of the media's tole aa a sum,pte for the public, high-profile, 

sensational trials will be covered by the news media whether or not television cam.ems 

are permitted in the courtroom itse1£ 1 As a result, it is important to keep in mmd tbat 

5 Comtroom Tclevisiau. b._ ~-of tho G:ablc lelmaim stlltioll Jcnowa u Coar\TV, l'rovidcd. tho 
Comsnittec with a list of 729 mals arouad 1he Umd. SU.a which it has cowr:od, ill whole ot in part, 
without a siDale imtmcr: of mamrial lftivdico u, a pmticipam. 

e S. Pralimimry Report of Special Commiu- cm Camms ill tb Co1mroom ("'Majority l.epon") ai 10 • 

., llldeed, § S2 daes nor p!Ohfbit ld11 camms. 
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criticimn and concerns about the ncwa media, or so-called "sound-bites," caDJ10t be 

mmirnjzed or addressed by keeping c;ameras out o!New York courtrooms. 

If television cameras are not in the courtroom, they will be outside the courtroom, 

on the courthouse steps, around the building, and anyplace else they might finci the 

particjpants. The public will be far better informed by seeing excerpts from the trial 

itself, versus hearing a television reporter's courthouse-steps interpretation of what 

happmied. The Diallo case is illustrative, forthm is no question tbat the puhlic7S 

undmstanding of the verdict was significantly enhanced by wit11cssin& through 

television, the police offica' testimony. Having a joumalist merely report that the 

testimony was ''emotional" could not possibly match the effect of seeing an oflicer crying 

cm the witness stand, even if it was just a 1 <>-second .. sound-bite.,. Similarly, Ol1CC the 

television news is covering a case, it will show videotape of1he defendant. If the camca 

is permitted m. the courtroom, it will likely be film of the defeadaa.t, in a suit, stamting or 

sitting at counsel table. If a camera is not in the courtroom, the commonly available 

videotape of the defendant being stmred into a polico car in handcuffs "1ill. in the words 

ofVJNBC .. TV news director Phillip O'Brien, become ~paper," and appear repeatedly 

ffl 8Vflr/ JlCWS Tc:pOrt OD. the case. a 

Challenges exist for the attomc:y in my case. And, certainly, this country's 

tladition of and constitutional right to open courtrooms sometimes exacerbate those 

cbalJmges. Nonetheless, the founding fathers made a judgment tb&t, absent extraordinary 

circum.stmces, the potential nab to the administraticm of juatice in any specific case are 

outweighed by the ovcrall benefit of public scrutiny of trials. More than two-huuclred 

'Sa Tmw:dpt of Appammce of Philip O'Brien befcm: the Special Cnmminee on·c:amas m The 
Camtroom ai 43-44. 
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years later, the Supreme Court of the United States continued the continuing vitality of 

that principle. Unless the impact of cameras on any specific case vnll be dcmcmstrably 

diffetmt then the impact of media and public access generally. audio-visual coverage of 

1ria1s in New York should be presumed 

B. Scttiilg aside a presumption in mvor of access, were the issue of whether 

or JM>t there were audio-~ coverage in any specmc case letl to the discretion of tho 

uia1 judge, some of the burdens that the majority would place on audio-visual coverage 

are unnecessary, counter-productive, and m some cases unconstitutional. 

1. Taken in the order raised iD the Majority Report. mst, the 

remrnrnendarion that broadcasters be required to tape the mire case and file the 

"outtakes" with OCA is fraught 'With lepl ctifliculties and reflects a lack of undmtanding 

o!how broadcasters operate. Requiring a broadcaster to be present for and tapo all of a 

trial even whon, in the editorial judgment of the statioJl, it is not wmanted impinges 011 

that station's First Amendment rigbts.9 Bvm wc:re it coutimticmal, the NYSBA should 

not advocate a position tbat would conditiou audio-visual access on waiver ~fa 

fimdamatal right 

ln addition, tho eccmomics of complying with .such a requirement will discourage 

Jarge stations fram seeking camera access md shut out smaller stations with fewer 

resources. Ihc theory bebmd the recornmeada!ion - that it will encourage broadcasters 

to use mo~ than short clips - cannot bold up in the face or operational reality for 

9 Sa Miamt HIJl'tlld Pub. Co. v. Tomillu, 418 U.S. 241, 2'6-258 (1P74). In.dead, 1hc .Pedctal 
Commrnric'r&1iom Commilliov. bas c;oncludcd dzac compl1iaa & broadcutcr to cover ~~ i8sues 
of mtcl.'esi m the c:amm:nnity" vk>latcs tbe First Am•,zdmem. S,e ~it Pe=• Count:i1 v. FCC. 867 F.2d 
654 (D.C. Cir. 1'89) (upbaldmg ag=cy decision to olitm.:.au: tho Faimas Doctdno wilhaut J:OaGh1Ds 
camtitutioml issue). 
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tclcmsiOD news. Progmms run for a fixed period of time, and the length of the report on 

any specmc topic or trial depends on the judgment of the news director, taking into 

consideration other events that must be included in the newscast. 1n general. the station 

has significantly more material for ~ery story than makes it into the final :rq,ort. As 

important as any single triaJ may be, it nonetheless will remain only one of a multitude of 

issues reported on any day. The availability of more video from that trial simply will not 

materially d'ect these basic facts.. 

On the other hand. 1equiring a station to devote one of a limited number of crews 

fbll-timc to a trial of undetermmcd tmgth- and tbus J1l8kmg it unavailable for other 

events -will impose a significant.Jy higher cost on audio-visaal c-overagc of a trial than 

exists for covmase of the aia1 without cameras in the courtroom. A£ a teSUlt, this 

reqummu:Dt likely will result in much less covciap, not~ coverage. 10 !hat 

coverage, moreover, will lilcely be only of the most higlrprofile and sensational cases, 

became those are the only cases forwhich a news director will be able to spare the crew. 

Tho everyday work of lawyers and 1he system -which the majority notes has the most 

educational value -will remain unavailable for obsmvation by most New Yctbrs. 

Legal concerns also mat with the majority's requirement that the "01Jttakes" of 

the trial, not just the material that bas been broadcast. be deposited with OCA. This 

n:quircmcmt mrectly contradicts the existing shield law, which makes such material 

privileged. 11 It also conflicts with the federal jomnalists privilege for the same 

10 BYCll Coun'I'V, which mvos to have pvcl-u,,.pql c:cm:ngc ot· 1ta cua, cmmot paranca s~ did owsei 
that it will be ablo m do so in every case. far c:xamplo, Jt ComtTV Mn o,lovfsing a aial m prosma wlu:l 
1hc 2000 olr:cticm took pl11.ee, tho majority•• proposal would have pn,1rcnmd it from tmllinatmg co~ of 
that 1rial II) sClld tbc crow to Flmida to covet" one of a the mmy of c1cclicm cases that materialized. 

11 Sa N.Y. Civ. Ripa Law §79-h. 
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materials, 12 Based on these privileges, journalists fervently and routinely protect 

btoadcast outtakes from those seeking copies of them, and those privileges shollld not be 

disregarded absent compelling circumstances, which do not exist here. 

2. The s=md point on which I disagree with the majority's proposal relale8 

to cm,ing bward all of the limitations of Section 218. In particular, for the reasons that 

the majority painted out, n=quiriDg C0111ent of the parties for awtio.visual coverage of any 

proceedinp defeats 1he value of aoccss. 

3. The standards proposed by the majority that should guide a judge in 

exera:ing his discretion as to whether or Dot to pamit cameras also are flawed. Pim. 

many of the concmas listed as factors 1o be CODSidcrcd can and should be addressed by 

alternative means available t.o the Court. The majority recommends, for example, 

consideration of the cft'cct on the ability ta select an unbiased juzy :in the initial case or if 

a mistrial is declared and the potential effect on subsequent pxoceedings. Any of these 

effects can adequa1ely be addressed through exacting and efficient voir due. 

Consideration of the "[ e ]ffect on excluded witnesses who should have access to the 

televised testimony of prior witm:sscs" falls inta 1hc same category. Judges routinely 

deal with the potatiaD.y ptejudicial effects of ,,ublicity by mstnicting witnesses not to 

read or watch news coverage of tho trial. Givm the availability of alternativcs that would 

not deptive citimns of ef!'ective access t.o 1he ptaeeedinp, these fact.ors should only be 

considered (the judge bas determined that 1he eoncems cannot be addressed m my other 

,z Su Go1Ula "· National 8roadctl8tf.ng Comptl1'y, Tn,c., 194 P.3d 29 (2d Cir. 1998). 
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Second, listing some of the requicammts without any fmther elucidation as to 

how they should be considered risks unintended and troubling resalts. As the Majority 

Report amply sets forth. party consent should not be requjrcd. Yet, the majorltythea 

suggests that "[p ]arties support of or opposition to fhc request" should be considered by 

the Comt in exercising its discretion. Inclusion of tms factor is inhercmly contradictocy 

and ultimately could indirectly impose a consent requirement on any request. 

Similarly. tho majority recommends that a court con.sider the "privacy rights" of 

participants in tho proceeding. Thme is, however, 110 questiou that the proceeding itself 

must be open. to the public and that whether or not cameras arc piesc.nt, anytbing that 

occura may be mported. In osseace, therefore, no "right" of privacy exists for 

partic:ipmts in a public court proMeding 

4. The nmct point cm which I differ with the majority relates to the witness 

"veto." Rcqumng a broadcaster ro vJsually obscure the image or my witness who so 

requests, without a showing of gaod cause, is unnecessary and serves to undermine the 

purpose and valoe of allowing coverage m the first place. Andio-visual coverage of trials 

like the Diallo case smve a significant educational purpose, in part, because viewm will 

be able to better 1Uldmtand how a jury reached its deciaioa. In any trial. of course. the 

&ctfiader's decision often rests on cteehoility dtJtermmati.ons from imangib1e factors such 

as witness demeanor, tone of voice, and the like. Indmdual witnesses alone should not 

possess the power to undcmine that pmpose. Instead, only upon a showing of good 

cause should a witness be obscured. and only upon a showing of good ca11Se that 

obiuscation will not be sufficient should audio-visual ooverage of a particular witness• 
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testimony be prolunited. The ability of the presiding trial judge to make such a finding 

cJinrinetcs virtually alt potemial adveme effectB from the presence or cameras. 

Further. it should be made clear that "good cause" must be based on factwd 

findings that apecilic hmm "qualitatively different from other types of news coverap''13 

is likely to result from effective audio-visual coverage. Examples would include. of 

· camse, when there is a credible ziBk to a witness' safety, mch as in the ~e of 

undercover police of!iccm. The probable harm to a child witacsa or victim in a sax . .: · . · 

off'c:uc or domestic violence case fiom having his or her image on teJevision would be 

another. Only in these limittsd cit,;mnstmces. whme the presiding judge bas detcrmmed 

that audio-visual coverage in fact will impede the administration of justice, should a 

w11Dess be ob!bscatecl. i, 

5. Fmally, the majority's m:ommmdation. that t1=e be 110 coverage of any 

aspect of the trial which the jury does uot actually see tbrthcr undeanmes the positive 

bcnefita that will flow from camem coverage of praceediap. ff a hearmg1Bkes place in 

open court outside the prcscncc of the jury, where reportm oan sit in~ gourtroom, 

listen. amt then report on it, the:l'c is no mason to bar cameras, aa.d the Majority Report 

offers none. Allowing the public to see all aspects of tho proc~ecJinp will better educate 

them. about the legal ptacess and how a judge zeached his or her d.ecfaion. m trials where 

cam.ens are present, any procee,tinp tbal are open to the public and om bo observod by 

u In nhtitlon of PonNtlW6WakStationl, 370 So.2cl 764(flo.. 1!179). 

14 Wlli1o sexm1 auauk and domatic YiolcDce cases nise special c:mr.c:ems that wmraui cmafbl 
CODlidmtiaD, dlay also deal wirh maam at siplic:ant public ialorost. '1'hczeCoto, die tlial j4dp lhould be: 
Jd wilfl D aspcmsibiJity of dc,tmrrining·wlun die balaD:c !1111 ill &11f pen CUC lat l4J fPa:mc 
whnas. 
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someone sitting in the pllery of the courtroom should be available for audio-video 

coverage. 

••• 

For these teaSons, I urge that there be a presumption in favo.r of audio-visual 

· coverage, one which can be overcome only by a showing that circumstances exist that 

would make audio-visual covmagc "qualitatively different from other types of news 

covcrap. "" Absent sw:h a presumption. the ttial judge. rather tbm the parties or a 

witness, should be the ultimo, mbiter of whetha" or not specific trials and specific 

testimony wi1hm those trials be subject to covemp. 

u lnreP~n 0/PmtNfJWlweek.Stmlt,n.1, 370 So.2d 764 (P1L 1979). 
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DISSENT 

TO: A. Vincent Buzard, Chair 

FROM: :::i:::r~:i417 m ilie Counroom 

DATE: February 23, 2001 

I respectfully dissent from the majority rep~rt to the extent that it does not condition 
television access to the courtroom on the consent of witnesses, including a party, as discussed 
below. 

I am generallY. in favor of cameras in the courtroom. I am constrained in my views by the 
individual in the chair whose life or liberty is in jeopardy at the criminal trial. I believe that the 
right to a fair trial supercedes any assumed 'right of the public to know'' what happens at trial by 
way of television. The individual defendant in a criminal case has more to lose, and therefore, 
more to say, than any other person. That individual should, therefore, have the right to say 
whether he or she wishes to put in jeopardy her presumption of innocence by having witnesses 
testify who may appear to be less than truthful for all the reasons Manin Adelman, Esq., gives in 
his separate dissent. The presumption of innocence is the bedrock of our criminal justice system, 
even as it slowly erodes away. 

In all cases, criminal and civil, all witnesses including a party, should have an absolute veto 
over whether or not they will be televised in the courtroom. 

Almost 100 years ago, Francis L. Wellman described the lot of the witness: 

Of all unfortunate people in this world, none are more entitled to sympathy and 
commiseration than those whom circumstances oblige to appear upon the witness 
stand in court. You are called to the stand and place your hand upon a copy of the 
Scriptures in sheepskin binding, with a cross on the one side and none on the 
other, to accommodate either variety of the Christian faith. You are then 
arraigned before two legal gentlemen, one of whom smiles at you blandly because 
you are on his side, the other eying you savagely for the opposite reason. The 
gentleman who smiles, proceeds to pump you of all you know; and having 
squeezed all he wants out of you, hands you over to the other, who proceeds to 
show you that you are entirely mistaken in all your supposition; that you never 
saw anything you h.ave sworn to; that you never saw the defendant in your life; in 
short, that you have committed direct perjury. He wants to know if you have ever 
been in state prison, and takes your denial with the air of a man who thinks you 
ought to have been there, asking all the questions over again in different ways; 
and tells you with an awe inspiring severity, to be very careful what you say. He 
wants to know if he understood you to say so and so, and also wants to know 
whether you meant something else. Having bullied and scared you out of your 
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wits, and convicted you in the eye of the jury of prevarication, he lets you go. By 
and by everybody you have fallen out with is put on the stand to swear that you 
are the biggest scoundrel they ever knew, and not to be believed under oath. Then 
the opposing counsel, in summing up, paints your moral photograph to the jury as 
a character fit to be handed down to time as the typification of infamy--as a man 
who has conspired against innocence and virtue, and stands convicted of the 
attempt. The judge in his charge tells the jury if they believe your testimony, etc., 
indicating that there is even a judicial doubt of your veracity; and you go home to 
your wife and family, neighbors and acquaintances, a suspected man-all because 
of your accidental presence on an unfortunate occasion! 1 

Any witness should have the absolute right to prohibit this experience from being compounded 
by televising it for all the world to see. 

1 Francis L. Wellman, The Art of Cross-Examination at 194-195 (4th Ed., revised and enlarged, first Collier Books 
Edition, 1962) 
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INTROIJ · CTI ON 

This dissent is respectfully filed, with admiration for the leadership of our Chair and 

appreciation for our Special Committee's commitment to civil discourse and collegiality. We 

disagree on one narrow issue - not on whether the courts generally should be open to cameras -

but only on whether the parties' counsels' consent should be required. As the only criminal law 

practitioner on the committee, perhaps I have t. heightened sensitivity to fair trial concerns in 

criminal cases - and suggest that it is entirely appropriate. 

It should be immediately recognized that the Majority Report urges an abrupt shift from 

the most recent House of Delegates' position, that consent should be required. Can;iera 

proponents argue that unrestricted television access would improve the public's perceptions of 

the justice system and its participants, particularly the legal profession. In fact, in the past 

decade, there were a half-dozen "notorious" televised trials which did nothing to enhance the 

public's respect for the justice system and its participants. 

That an "average person'', as a potential witness, may fear television exposure, and may 

be lost to the fact-finder, or perceived as less credible, was confirmed by our Special Committee's 

research and in all prior ~tudies. This dissent argues that counsel is the best informed decision

maker regarding witnesses' concerns and what will allay them, and does not address additional 

negative effects which cameras can visit on a trial • on jurors, the judge, and witnesses more 

anxious to testify for opportune gain, or "contaminated" by monitoring the trial before testifying. 

This dissent respectfully suggests that the House of Delegates reaffirm its present position that 

consent be required, as striking the proper balance between the media's interest in televising a 

case and society's interest in a fair trial and its just result. 
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THE IMPETUS FOR RE-EXAMINATION 

The Majority Report cites (p. 4) Judge Joseph Teresi's decision allowing broadcasting of 

People v. Boss et al. (trial of police officers indicted in the shooting death of Amadou Diallo), as 

well as the televised Florida court contest over the recent Presidential election, to illustrate "that 

the issue of cameras in the courts has gone from dormant to active." 

This "active phase" on the issue of cameras in the courts is not the product of public 

clamor for more televised trials from New York's courts. In fact, two relatively recent polls of 

New Yorkers show just the opposite. During last year's Boss trial, the Quinnipiac Polling 

Institute reported (NYLJ 2/16/00, p.l, col. 3) that the public was then evenly split on cameras in 

the courts, at a time when many of the poll's subjects were watching the televised Boss trial. A 

few years earlier, the Marist Institute did a similar survey - when no highly publicized case was 

being broadcast - and found that 61 % of the general public thought that television coverage of 

trials a "bad idea", while 35% said it was a "good idea." (see below for more detail). 

The diminished public appetite for trial coverage is also reflected in Court TV's shift in 

programming, from its original "all trials, gavel-to gavel" coverage, to currently broadcasting 

edited portions of trials during the day, and syndicated re-runs of crime shows (e.g. ''Homicide" 

and "Profiler',) during prime-time evening hours. The networks will mainly cover "ideal _cases", 

with the potential for a national or high-rating local audience, and the prototypical case appears 

to be the criminal trial of a celebrity or professional athlete, often a person of color, facing the 

death penalty. 
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Obviously, "the media" - conglomerates in which television and radio stations as well as 

print outlets al] contribute to the bottom line - continues to urge virtually unrestricted camera 

access to the courts. Clearly, it furthers the media's economic interest to obtain totally free 

programming, in "studios" paid for by the state with conscripted "actors", to attract viewers and 

advertisers. 

The point here is that there simply is no pubJic pleading, much less wide-spread support, 

for re-institution of camera coverage in New York's trial courts. To say that is not to dispute the 

good faith of the Majority Report, but to question its basic premise, which rests purely on an 

optimistic presumption - that more televised trials will bring heightened respect for the judicial 

system and the legal profession. This faith discounts logic and ignores the proof to the contrary. 

Having made these initial observations, we will first review the record of prior House of 

Delegates' positions on the issue. Next we discuss the established fact that witnesses have 

serious hesitations about confronting cameras while testifying, and the potential for negative 

impact on the fair administration of justice. Then we respond to the proponents' contention that 

more camera coverage will increase public respect for the justice system and the legal profession. 

Lastly, we tum to this dissent's proposal, which is re-affirm the current House of Delegates 

position - to approve permanent camera access, but on condition that all parties' counsel 

consent. 

Thus, let us first tum to the record of our Association's prior positions on cameras in the 

courts. 
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THE ST A TE BAR RECORD 

Our House of Delegates' most recent resolution, in 1994, approved legislation to permit 

permanent camera access to the Courts, conditioned on party consent. The history is recounted 

in the State Bar staff's memo to the House ofDelegates (Agenda Item 8, January, 2001, Tab A): 

Over the past 21 years, the House of Delegates has been on record in favor 
of experimentation with camera coverage of civil and criminal trials with the 
exception of 1979. At various times throughout the experimental periods 
authoriz~d by the Legislature and covering the years 1979, 1980, 1987, 1989, 
1991 and 1994, the Association's position toward audio-visual coverage of court 
proceedings has supported either existing legislation to continue the experiment 
with safeguards (i.e., the consent of both parties) or opposition (1979). In June, 
1994, the House voted to endorse permanency for media coverage of trials, with 
the provision that counsel for all parties consent to coverage. 

Thus, the position of this dissent is not a "cry in the wilderness", but is consistent with 

the previous State Bar record. We turn now to the facts developed before the Special Committee, 

first on the negative experiences during the prior experimental periods in New York. 

CAMERA'S EFFECT ON FAIR TRIAL .. 
SURVEY~ POLLS AND INTERVIEWS 

The Special Committee collected 45 questionnaires from lawyers and judges on their 

experiences with witnesses facing televised trials, and spent one day hearing testimony. The 

responses were not as r~assuring as the Majority Report (p. 11) conveys ("The results of the 

interviews was that the projected harms and what-ifs of cameras in the courtroom simply were 

not realized. There was no pattern of difficulty which would outweigh the benefits of cameras in 

the court.") 
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The reality is that even in this limited sample before our Special Committee, there ~ 

disturbing reports that television coverage had adversely affected witnesses. "We as lawyers 

know when a problem has affected the outcome of a trial ... ", the Majority Report says (pp. 11-

12). In that light, consider these summaries and direct quotes from five of the thirty-odd attorney 

questionnaires we received: 

Questionnaires - Effect on Witness Demeanor 

• An Ithaca attorney, who tried five televised cases had "several instances 
where witnesses expressed reluctance to testify in the presence of cameras, both 
prosecution witnesses and defense witnesses." Although the Court granted a "blue 
dot" to obscure the face, several defense witnesses "seemed to be wary of and 
uneasy about the presence of the television cameras, often looking in their direction 
as they gave testimony. This did not help their demeanor." 

Witnesses testifying with cameras present "are reluctant to ask the Court 
to interrupt coverage (e.g., for a bathroom break) or become difficult to question 
when they actually get on the stand. In addition, it necessarily takes time, most 
often at a premium during trial, to cajole and otherwise reassure the reluctant 
witnesses." (Special Committee's Interview Compilation, pp. 22-24). 

• A Suffolk County practitioner who tried a televised "notorious murder 
case" mirrored these concerns. "[M]any of the witnesses were reluctant to come 
forward. They became more nervous because of the cameras, and preparing them 
as witnesses became more difficult" as ''there were personal matters regarding the 
personal lives of witnesses and their relationships which was brought out during 
the course of the trial." When the attorney was asked "how did you handle it", the 
reply was ''there was nothing I could do." (Id, pp. 80-81). 

• An Erie County Assistant District Attorney who tried multiple homicide 
televised trials stated "in almost evecy case, at least one witness did object. nearJy 
always the family of the victim and frequently eyewitnesses . . . although [ the 
prosecutor] would explain that even without cameras, print media might report 
testimony, [their] objection was to broadcasting [their] face" and "many witnesses 
who did object would refuse to testify ifthere were cameras." 
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This A.D.A said "if a witness has a fear or does not want to be filmed, the 
presence of cameras would significantly impair [the] testimony and credibility of 
the witness, who would be too nervous to testify effectively." "Witnesses are 
aware of the print media but distinguish the additional presence of cameras" and 
"most witnesses are most nervous about confronting defendants, if they had to 
deal with cameras, [it] would probably damage their testimony." (Id, 146-148). 

• A Rochester defense attorney with severaJ multiple homicide televised 
trials agreed that "witnesses see the print media and cameras differently, I can't 
persuade them that there is no distinction." This attorney has seen cameras 
"impact the case, usually the prosecution's case, because the witness is not as 
credible or seems more guarded." (Id, 148-149). 

Questionnaires - Witnesses Refusing to Testify 

• An Albany public defender reported that in two televised trials, both 
prosecution and defense witnesses refused to testify in the cameras' presence, and 
specifically that two defense witnesses were lost in one of the cases. (Id, p. 142) . 

• 

• The chief public defender in Rochester, whose office had several televised 
trials, reported that a witness was lost in one case, he believes, because of cameras. 
(Id, p. 3). 

Testimony - Detailed Accounts 

The Special Committee heard eight witnesses - attorneys, judges and a crime victim 

counselor - which provi~ed far more detail than elicited by the questionnaires. One was a career 

New York City prosecutor, in both the State and Federal Courts, whose comments were termed 

"particularly persuasive" in Committee Member Mark Zauderer' s concurrence (Majority 

Report, p. 31). 
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This prosecutor emphasized (minutes of 10/26/000, pp. 185 et seq.) that even the 

mention of television's presence at an up-coming trial, well before any judge's ruling, can trigger 

a reluctant witness's flight, and how the actual experience of testifying before cameras can affect 

the witness and the jury's assessment of that witness's credibility. In several high-profile cases -

serial rapists and murderers, career victimizers of senior citizens, a RICO case with drug murders 

and gang violence - this prosecutor found that "media coverage became a constant problem." 

In one homicide case a witness who was threatened by defendant's gang 
associates was relocated twice within New York, and then to another state. 
Informed that television expressed an interest in televising the trial, he replied 
"You will no longer speak to me, I will move, I will change my phone, and I will 
change my name." 

The witness was found and prosecutors promised they would Htry to 
keep the cameras off his face and try to keep whatever media coverage away.'' 
Despite this, the witness failed to appear, yet again was found, arrested on a 
material witness order and held until the trial. The witness thus was compelled to 
testify, but the cross-examination's focus - on his earlier refusal to appear, his 
material witness arrest, and his unwillingness to testify - negatively impacted on 
the witness's credibility. 

In violent crime cases, witnesses want their identity and personal 
information kept secret. Even with visual and audio disguise, witnesses may fear 
the loss of anon~ity, i.e., people in their neighborhood, industry and profession 
can identify them. Victims say "I didn't choose victimization or where it would 
happen, or my attacker, and I don't choose to be exposed." 

One vict~m of a serial rapist feared emotional trauma, humiliation and 
potential job loss if cameras were present at trial. Despite sincere assurances that 
her testimony would not be televised, she attempted suicide, triggered in the 
opinion of her doctors and a social worker, by her fear of media exposure. 
Although the Court did ultimately bar camera coverage, this victim refused to 
participate in trial preparation and went "cold" onto the witness stand. 
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Witnesses are initially motivated by altruism, but the prospect of 
testifying before a camera raises fears of retribution, about safety, exposure or job 
loss. The witness's employer may not like "snitches", or the witness was not 
"with the right people" or "in the right place" (e.g., moonlighting on a second job). 

In such circumstances "I had a hard time convincing them to be witnesses~ 
I had a hard time finding them." The "higher the quality" of the witness, the 
greater the danger of losing them: it was professionals who most feared exposure 
of their past academic difficulties, drug use, or past employment problems. 

A witness cannot be guaranteed that there will be no camera coverage 
until a judge ultimately rules, often quite close to trial. The judge making the 
detennination does not know the derogatory information which might emerge, or 
necessarily understand how sensitive, frightened or fragile the witness truly is. 
Holding a hearing presents problems as well; the witness is hesitant to come to · 
court or to confront the defendant, who has a right to be present, and that 
confrontation can present further legal problems, as in identification cases. 

This prosecutor emphasized that the views expressed were her own, but 
believes they are shared by many trial assistants and line prosecutors, while 
elected District Attorneys see the political necessities of their office as requiring a 
public stance that "the courts should be open to all media." 

A veteran Albany defense attorney shared similar experiences (Id, pp. 130 et seq.): 

"The number one fear of people is public speaking" and "fear of failing." 
When it comes to testifying, they don't want to appear on camera. People have a 
lot of reasons for not wanting to appear on camera - whether it be a fear of 
retaliation, of the police, or repercussions within their family - and presenting a 
defense with the hurdle of cameras in the court is really difficult. 

This attorney experienced witnesses refusing to testify due to cameras, 
and believes that television affected the result of at least one case. Alibi witnesses, 
whom the attorney credited and had under subpoena, failed to appear, stating "I 
will simply refuse to get involved" if cameras are present. The attorney prepared 
them, urged them to "forget about the cameras", and yet they refused to appear. 
Asked why the same effect wasn't present with print reporters in the courtroom, 
the attorney opined "a camera in the courtroom changes the dynamic." 
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Cameras are Different 

Despite the results of the questionnaire and interviews, the Majority Report discounts 

the effect!> of camera coverage on "D!Qn witnesses." But beyond the cited comments, above, 

common sense and life's lessons confirm that the prospect of testifying before strangers about 

traumatic events, and facing rigorous cross-examination ("the greatest engine to uncover the 

truth" in Dean Wigmore,s familiar phrase) is extremely unsettling. Provision of a "blue dot" or 

mosaic distortion may not be sufficient solace to a witness who fears cameras and will be affected 

- by appearing neivous, by appearing less credible, or by not appearing at all. 

Proponents argue (Majority Report, p.18) that broadcast and print journalists are at the 

courthouse in any high profile case and, in the words of one media representative, if cameras 

aren't allowed in the courtroom, they "will chase the defendant down the courthouse steps." 

Yet, most people believe that "cameras are different" - particularly prospective trial witnesses.· 

Revered Supreme Court Justices also believed that compelling witnesses to testify before 

cameras potentially infects the trial process. In Estes v. Texas, 381 US 532 (1965) the court 

reversed a conviction because of disruptive media practices, admittedly now outdated. Chief 

Justice Earl Warren prophetically observed (381 US at 569-70): 

Whether they do so consciously or subconsciously, all trial participants 
act differently in the presence of television cameras. And, even if all participants 
make a conscientious and studied effort to be unaffected by the presence of 
television, this effort in itself prevents them from giving their full attention to 
their proper functions at trial. Thus, the evil of televised trials, as demonstrated 
by this case, lies not in the noise and appearance of the earner~ but in the trial 
participants' awareness that they are being televised. To the extent that television 
has such an inevitable impact it undercuts the reliability of the trial process. 
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Justice Harlan agreed (Id p.591): "In the context of a trial of intense public interest, there 

is certainly a strong possibility that the timid or reluctant witness, for whom a court appearance 

even at its traditional best is a harrowing affair, will become more timid or reluctant when he finds 

that he will also be appearing before a 'hidden audience' of unknown but large dimensions." 

· The Feerick Committee's Marist Poll 

In 1996, the Feerick Committee commissioned the Marist College Institute for Public 

Opinion, in Poughkeepsie, to seek 600 New Yorkers' views about participating in a trial with 

various forms of media coverage. The survey's results (Feerick Report, Appendix B, Tab B 

hereto) are consistent with the real-life experiences reflected in our questionnaires and interviews 

(supra), all other research in the area, and the opinions in &tes, cited above - in short, all the 

material before our Special Committee. Consider the questions asked and the responses: 

Q6 If there were television cameras in the courtroom would you be more willing 
to serve on a jury. less willing, or would the cameras not make a difference? 

More willing: 2% Less willing: 43% No difference: 55% 

Q7 If you had a civil lawsuit, would you want the trial televised, not want it to 
be televised, or would it not make a difference to you? 

Want it televised: 6% Not want it televised: 70% No difference: 24% 

QS If there were television cameras in the courtroom, would you be more willing 
to testify as a witness in a non-criminal case, less willing or would the cameras not 
make any difference to you? 

More willing: 3% Less willing: 45% No difference: 52% 
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(Asked only of those who answer "less willing" to Q8, above). 

Q9 If your image was blurred so that viewers could not see your face on 
television, would you be more willing to testify as a witness in a non-criminal case~ 
less willing or would the blurred image not make any difference to you? 

More willing: 18% Less willing: 57% No difference: 25% 

QlO If there were only newspaper reporters, no cameras, in the courtroom, would 
you be more willing tr· testify as a witness in a non-criminal case, less willing or 
would the presence of newspaper reporters not make any difference to you? 

More Wllling: 19% Less willing: 17% No difference: 64% 

Q 11 If you were a defendant in a criminal case, would you want the trial to be 
televised, not want it to be televised, or would it not make any difference to you? 

Want it televised: 6% Not want it televised: 69% No difference: 25% 

Q 12 If you were a crime victim, would you want the trial to be televised, not 
want it to be televised, or would it not make any difference to you? 

Want it televised: 13% Not want it televised: 68% No difference: 19% 

Q 13 If there were television cameras in the courtroom, would you be more willing 
to testify as a witness to a crime, less willing or would the cameras not make any 
difference to you? 

More willing: 4% Less willing: 54% No difference: 42% 

(As~ed only of those who answer "less willing" to QI3). 

Q 14 If your image was blurred so that viewers could not see your face on 
television, would you be more willing to testify as a witness to a crime, less willing 
or would the blurred image not make any difference to you? 

More willing: 38% Less willing: 34% No difference: 28% 
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QIS If there were only newspaper reporters, no cameras, in the courtroom, would 
you be more willing to testify as a witness to a crime, less willing or would the 
presence of newspaper reporters not make any difference on your willingness ? 

More Willing: 18~ Less willing: 20% No difference: 62% 

The Roberts Committee's Survey 

The Majority Report (p. 8) repeats the Roberts Report's conclusions, but does not 

review its underlying data. The Roberts Committee was weighted with members either employed 

in or representing the media, (as were four of the twelve members of our Special Committee); its 

Report presented the results of prior studies in a one-sided fashion - either by quoting solely the 

side which supported its conclusion or minimizing negative numbers by the preface "only." 

The Roberts Report (p. 75) thus referred to a survey where: "87% percent of the judges 

reported that witness testimony was not affected by the presence of cameras" while "94% 

reported that cameras had no effect on the fairness of the proceedings." But how many thought a 

witness's testimony was affected, or a fair trial was compromised? Citing prosecutors and 

defense attorneys "62% percent noted that witness testimony was not affected by coverage, 

only 5% reported that a. witness would not testify because of the presence of cameras. 76% 

reported that the coverage did not affect the fairness of the proceedings." Is this encouraging? 

Consider another set of pregnant statistics from the Roberts Reportt concerning jurors 

(p. 76): "85% reported being neither more reluctant nor more eager to participate because of the 

presence of cameras. 86% reported that the cameras had no effect on their level of attentiveness 

and only 5% reported feeling more tense or distracted." Are these figures acceptable? 
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The Roberts Report next discussed (p. 77) a survey of trial witnesses. The results are 

cause for concern, not sanguine satisfaction: 

A total of 64 witnesses completed evaluation forms, with only 4% 
comment[ing] that the presence of cameras was prejudicial. Although 2~% felt 
tense, and 44% felt more self-conscious and 30% felt somewhat uneasy, only 
10% were reluctant to participate because because of cameras, and 83% were 
either neutral or reported that coverage did not make testifying at all difficult. 
Nearly 60%, of the witnesses favored camera coverage, and 90% reported that 
they would be willing to participate again as witnesses in a case in which cameras 
were present. 

Lastly, the Roberts Report described (p. 78) another New York ~rvey of trial witnesses, 

and again the bias is barely concealed: "Of the small number of witnesses who completed 

evaluation forms, twice as many were favorable as unfavorable. Although 27% of witnesses 

reponed feeling anxious and nervous because of the presence of cameras, 78% were of the 

opinion that the coverage did not create undesirable noise and distractions." These significant 

percentages can be seen as a major interference with the administration of justice. 

Camera Access in Other Jurisdictions 

In the same manner as the Majority Report quotes from the Roberts Report's 

conclusions without discµssing the underlying· data, it cites other State's studies, but only those 

approving camera coverage. However, as its research confirms, (Majority Report, pp 11-12), 

fully a third of the States - seventeen - either bar camera coverage or require consent for the 

camera's presence. 
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The Federal Judicial Council sets the rule for the 100 Federal District Courts; after an 

experimental period of broadcasting civil trials, it voted against cameras. The Majority Report 

highlights (p. 6) that FJC staff urged camera access, but a key limitation thereof (p. 43, staff 

report) was ''the research project staff recommends that the Judicial Conference authorize federal 

courts of appeals and district courts nationwide to provide camera access to civil proceedings in 

their courtrooms ... " (emphasis added). So, until today, the Federal rule is still "no cameras." 

PROJECTED BENEFITS OF TELEVISED TRIALS 

The majority "have such confidence in what we do as lawyers that we believe if the 

public can see what we do in the courtroom and see how jurors reach their verdicts, some of the 

misunderstanding of the lawyers' role in the legal system will be removed" (Majority Report, p. 

13). It explains further (/d), that "because of a variety of factors over the last 20 y~ars, including 

direct attacks, confidence in lawyers and our legal system has been greatly eroded." Beyond the 

"direct attacks" it does not identify this "variety of factors" (but see below). 

The Majority Report's noble aspirations do not comport with reality. Considering that 

the decade just past was filled with high-publicity televised trials, the Majority Report's 

prediction that more coverage would instill higher public "confidence in lawyers and our legal 

system" recalls a wry characterization of Zsa Zsa Gabor's fifth marriage - "it is the triumph of 

hope over experience." An analysis of what was actually broadcast during this past decade of 

televised trials perhaps reveals television coverage as the root cause of the public's mis

perception of the criminal justice system and lawyers. 
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Federal Study of Content Analysis 

It is important to examine "what television shows." For that, this dissent appeals to 

"what every reader knows." Aside from Court TV, which began with a promise of showing 

"what the jury sees" but suffers woefully low ratings, most network and cable television trial 

coverage consists ofsnippets and "sound bites." In 1994, the Federal Judicial Center undertook a 

"content analysis" study - to determine how the evening news actually used courtroom footage 

and the quantity and quality of information the broadcasts conveyed. The results (Federal 

Judicial Center report, p. 35) were hardly surprisin·,. to those who watch television news stories:. 

The content analysis revealed that in news stories on covered proceedings, 
footage from the courtroom occupied 59°/o of the total air time. The ninety stories 
analyzed presented a tot~ of one hour and twenty-five minutes of courtroom 
footage, with the average of fifty-six seconds of courtroom footage per story . . . 

The analysis also examined the extent to which courtroom footage was 
voiced-over by a reporter's narration. On average, reporters narrated 63% of all 
courtroom footage. The percentage of the story narrated by a reporter varied 
widely across stations and across cases covered, but it did not appear to be 
related to either the length of the story or the nature of the case. 

The "patterns identified in the analysis" in the FJC report (Id p. 36) are striking: 

First, most footage was accompanied by a reporter's narration rather than 
the story being told through the words and actions of the participants, thus, the 
visual information was typically used to reinforce a verbal presentation, rather 
than to add new _and different material to the report. Second, plaintiffs and their 
atto~·~eys receive~ more air time than defendants and their attorneys. Third, the 
stor '. . did a fairly good job at providing information to the viewer about the 
spec~ c cases covered, however the amount of courtroom footage was not related 
to the amount of information communicated. Fourth, the coverage did a poor job 
in providing information to viewers about the legal process. 
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Thus, courtroom camera images are used mainly as "wallpaper" - silently running while a 

reporter-narrator states authoritatively "this is what happened in Court today" - with a snippet 

of testimony from a witness. As for its educational value, to reiterate "the coverage did a poor 

job to providing information to viewers about the legal process." These are the "hard facts" of 

what television coverage really brings to public understanding - and the public knows it. 

The 'Age of TV Trials' • The 1990's Analyzed 

The past decade saw a half-dozen nationally televised criminal "trials of the century" : 

the prosecutions of William Kennedy Smith ( 1991 ), police officers in the Rodney King beating 

(State trial - 1992), Lyle and Erik Menendez (1993), O.J. Simpson (criminal and civil trials - 1995 

and 1997), Louise Woodward (1997), and police officers in the Amadou Diallo shooting (2000). 

Did televising these trials bring to the public a "quiet confidence" in their results, in the 

judicial system generally or in the legal profession? Rioting followed the officers' acquittal in the 

Rodney King State prosecution, and faith in the acquittals of O .J. Simpson and the officers in the 

Amadou Diallo shooting splits along racial fault lines. "Seeing is believing" apparently still 

depends on the life experiences of the viewer. 

The overall effect of televising these trials on public confidence in the criminal justice 

system's components - police, judges, juries, defense attorneys and prosecutors - was actually 

measured in nation-wide ·polling by two political scientists, Professors Richard L. Fox and Robert 

W. Van Sickel, of Union College, in Schenectady. Their research was published this year in 

Tabloid Justice.· Criminal Justice in an Age of Media Frenzy. 
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The goal was to detennine the effect of a decade of nationally-televised, media-saturated 

trials on the public's perception of the judic.ial system and its participants The technique was to 

ask a thousand respondents about their "confidence level'' in the justice system and its 

participants, mentioning the "tabloid cases" either first or last. The results (Id, p.132) are given 

as a statistical table: 

COMPONENT OF THE OVERAIL CONFIDENCE WHEN CONFIDENCE WHEN 
JUDICIAL SYSTEM: CONFIDENCE TABLOID CASES TABLOID CASES 

LEVEL MENTIONED FIRST MENTIONED LAST 

Criminal Justice System 20% 15% 25% 
Police 31% 24% )llO/o 

Judges 27% 24% 32% 
Juries 29% 25% 33% 
Defense Attorneys 190/o 17% 20% 
Prosecuting Attorneys 20% 14% 25% 

Number 1003 500 503 

A second table from the same work (Id, p. 133) measured the influence of the specific 

tabloid trials on the degree of citizen confidence in the criminal justice system. It reported: 

Change of Confidence in the Criminal % Less % More % No % Don't 
Justice system as a result of exposure to: Confident Confident Change Know 

Criminal Trial of O.J. Simpson 75 3 19 3 
Trial of officers -Rodney King beating 49 5 22 24 
Trial of William Kennedy Smith 36 2 16 46 
Trial of Louise Woodward 25 6 34 35 
Trial of the Menendez brothers 14 2S 28 33 
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This research indicates that the claimed benefit of televised trials - that the public will 

have more confidence in the judicial system and higher esteem for its participants - is a delusion. 

This may be due to the fact the vast majority of televised trials are atypical criminal cases. 

preferably "celebrity cases" (football player Rae Carruth' s trial this year revived Court TV's 

ratings, just imagine if Sean ''Puffy" Combs' trial had been televised). 

The Feerick Committee Survey 

In 1997, the Feerick Committee asked 3 50 New York judges whether they "strongly or 

somewhat agreed" or "strongly or somewhat disagreed" with various statements on cameras (its 

Appendix A, Tab C hereto). On whether television "increased the accuracy of news accounts of 

judicial proceedings", the judges split 47% - 47%. On whether it "enhanced public understanding 

of New York's judicial system" 45% were positive, 52% were not. Is it "more likely to serve as a 

source of entertainment than education" 80% said yes, 18% no. Asked do cameras "transform 

sensational criminal cases into mass-marketed commercial products" 87% said yes. Finally, 59°/o 

did nQ! agree that cameras "has a positive effect on New York's criminal justice system." 

The Feerick Conimittee's Marist poll sought public opinion on the same issues. (Tab B, 

Q'sl-5). By 61% - 35%, the public called televising trials "a bad idea", and not "a good idea"; and 

65% - 28% chose "sensationalize'' over "increased accuracy." By 61% - 32% televised trials were 

held a source of entertainment rather than a vehicle to increase public understanding; 62% - 29% 

opined that cameras "get in the way of a fair trial" more than they "decrease injustice"; while 

52% - 20%, felt that cameras had a negative, rather than positive effect on our justice system. 
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BALANCING THE POSITIVES AND NF;GATIVES 

The Majority Report (p. 13) "bad hoped there would be reliable studies demonstrating 

the effect of televising trials on public understanding, but we found none" - despite that the 

Federal Judicial Council's content analysis, the Roberts Committee's review of prior studies, the 

Feerick Committee's surveys of trial judges and the public, and Profs. Fox and Van Sickel's 

findings were before it. This dissent finds these studies both reliable and persuasive. 

However, this dissent does not argue for a ban on cameras in the courts. We recognize the 

Majority Report's point (p. 14), that to eliminate "television coverage because of sound bites 

means that we will also lose the educational value of gavel to gavel coverage." Second, and sadly, 

there may be truth in its further point (Id) that "most of the citizens in this country are informed 

about all significant issues from two minute segments on the evening news." 

What we seek is a balance between the limited benefits that televising trials does produce 

and the potential for negatively impacting the fair trial rights of the parties, as well as an informed 

decision-maker who bests know when those rights are at risk. It is illusion to believe that more 

camera coverage will bring greater respect for the judicial system or the legal profession. 

Televised trials will not tie the source of that salvation, and should not be assigned that role. 

Our Association makes great efforts to "teach the public about what we do" and gain 

respect for our profession. Since the televised-trial saturated era of the 1990's did not achieve 

those goals, and was apparently counter-productive, it is not logical to believe that yet more 

televised trials will succeed. That makes as much sense as continuing to pour salt on a cheap 

steak, on the theory that "at some point it will surely taste· ,good." 
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CONSENT OF COUNSEL 

The majority's proposal - having the trial judge decide whether witnesses' concerns 

warrant restricting camera coverage - is an ineffective remedy administered sometimes too late. 

First, as the record shows, counsel's inability to promise concerned witnesses "no cameras" will 

be cause enough for some fearful witnesses to take flight, or refuse to participate in trial 

preparation, or impair credibility asses~ments or even to drive a victim to a suicide attempt. 

Second, how does the judge decide? Does counsel's assurance that a witness is fearful of 

camera coverage and might flee, or will appear less credible, suffice? Is counsel required to 

identify the witness, or proffer the expected testimony? Is this to be done in the presence or 

absence of the adversary? Is a hearing to be held? If the concern is about a prosecution witness, 

must the hearing be in the defendant's presence? Currently, criminal practice in New York does 

not require either side to disclose the identity of its fact witnesses, do we now transform our 

discovery statutes 1or the dubious benefits of camera coverage? 

Proponents argue the benevolent character of cameras in the court is established as "no 

case h8:S ever been reversed because of the camera's presence" (omitting &tes, supra). But how 

can a convicted defendant demonstrate on appeal that the jury would have credited a critical 

witness's testimony were it not for the camera's effect, or even more esoteric, that a witness 

who refused to appear for fear of the cameras would have testified and would have "made the 

difference?" The prosecution, with no right to appeal an acquittal, is totally without remedy if it 

loses both a critical witness and the trial. Recall the words of the veteran prosecutor "I had a hard 

time convincing them to be witnesses; I had a hard time finding them" 
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Recognizing counsel's unique expertise and vantage-point and choosing it above the trial 

judge's perspective is not a novel proposition in the law. People v. Rosario, 9 NY2d 286. 213 

NYS2d 448 ( 1961 ), reversed established precedent which had the judge first review a trial 

witness's prior statements to determine their impeachment value, and, if found, order iOsure. 

The Court of Appeals held (9 NY2d at 290) that the potential use~ of prior statements for cross 

examination ". . . vital perhaps, for discrediting a witness, are certainly not as apparent to the 

impartial presiding judge as to single-minded counsel for the accused; the latter is in a far better 

position to appraise the value of a witness' pretrial statements for impeachment purposes." 

Finally, we question the majority's priorities, in its ordemg of the issues for the trial 

judge's consideration in deciding whether to allow camera coverage. In the Majority Report's 

view (pp. 20-21 ), first on the list is the "[i]mportance of maintaining public trust and confidence 

in the legal system"; second is the "[i]mportance of promoting public access to the judicial 

system" and eleventh is "[e]tfect of coverage on the willingness of witnesses to cooperate, 

including the risk that coverage will engender threats to the health or safety of any witnesses." 

Would Consent Mean No Televised Cases ? 

The Majority Report concedes (p. 18) "there were some indications that some lawyers 

will decide it is in their··clients interests to have cameras in the court" but cautions "if the 

experience in New York is like the experience in other states, there will be only a few of such 

instances." This conclusion is again not borne out by the Special Committee's interviews and 

questionnaires, and the record of past experience in New York. 
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Our limited survey revealed a half-dozen defense attorneys who consented to televising 

criminal trials, as did a New York County Lawyers Association survey. To argue that some trial 

attorneys in some cases will decline camera coverage does not mean that all attorneys will oppose 

it in all cases, or that any opposition would be without merit. New York lawyers are not known 

for morbid shyness, and it is commonly believed that merely appearing in a highly-publicized 

trial can cause a legal career to prosper, and even lead to media employment. 

The vast majority of televised trials are criminal cases, (94% of the requests during one 

New York "experimental period" and two-thirds of a Court TV-supplied list of its televised 

trials). Further, the prior New York experience on televising arraignments is instructive, as camera 

coverage was by statute only allowed with counsel's consent. Statistics from the Office of Court 

Administration reveal that the majority of applications to televise arraignments were granted, 

obviously with counsel's consent. This "arraignment consent experience" in New York is another 

valid indicator that counsel has and will consent to televising criminal proceedings. 

Quite disquieting is the Majority Report's reasoning (p. 17) that "the problem with 

relying on attorney consent is that there are cases in which the client's strategic interest in [not] 

having cameras in the court is outweighed by the public's need to know about the case." This 

assertion seems to contradicts the Majority Report's earlier statement (p. 3) "we recognize that 

the primary purpose of a trial is to do justice rather than to educate or infonn the public."' 

It appears that one statement is a sub-set of the other: the "primary purpose of a :rial is 

to do justice" unless that end is "outweighed by the public's need to know about the case." 

Obviously, it would be the media itself, driven by economic self-interest, which advocates "the 

public's need to know"', or more accurately, "the media's desire to televise." 
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Simply put, the m~dia' s desire to televise a trial can never outweigh society's 

commitment to providing justice in its courts, and an accused's right to a fair trial and due 

process are assured by the Constitution. 

Lastly, it is undeniable that provision of a "blue dot" or mosaic distortion, even with 

voice alteration, may not satisfy any particular witness's concerns, rational or not, that 

acquaintances, enemies or employers will still recognize them, and that retribution, disgrace or 

criticism may follow their televised testimony. The Marist Poll results (Tab B) confirm the 

average citizen's hesitation to testify before cameras, even with these precautions ( see Q9 and 

Ql3, p. 11, supra), and note that poll respondents only contemplate a hypothetical question, 

without true emotional content. These are real issues to real people who are potential witnesses 

It may be that fearful witnesses do not trust the technology ( and our limited survey 

revealed one case where the "blue dot" slipped and another where the jury was shown). Even 

with a mosaic distortion, a subpoenaed defense witness at the "Diallo trial" evaded giving 

testimony favorable to the defendant police officers, consistent with her prior account, because., 

in the opinion of some, doing so might have made her unpopular in her community. 

Substantial numbers of New York's criminal defense attorneys have consented to the 

televising of high-publicity trials in the past (prosecutions of Joel Steinberg, Arthur Shawcross, 

Colin Ferguson, to name a few). It appears unreasonable not to at least !!I a consent system, but 

rather to insist that proponents' projected harms and what-ifs .. that there will not be "enough" 

televised trials - are reality, and thus must be accommodated. It is wiser to adopt a conservative 

policy, best balancing the competing values, and rely on actual experience to judge if it functions 

as anticipated and whether changes should be made. 
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CONCLUSION 

There is substantial evidence in the material gathered by our Special Committee to 

conclude that prosecutors and defenders share the concern that reluctant witnesses may absent 

themselves and timid witnesses' testimony may appear less credible, because of their fears and 

the realities of camera coverage. As Mr. Zaud~rer's concurrence states (Majority Report, p. 31) 

"[a] significant feature that emerged in our discussions is that on the issue of coverage of criminal 

trials, there is no ideological fault line that separates the prosecution from the defense." The 

Criminal Justice Section Executive Committee, comprised of judges, prosecutors and defense 

lawyers, voted 31-3 at its January, 2001 meeting to re-affirm its commitment to the consent 

requirement rule. 

Indeed, the public, as distinguished from the media itself, is not so convinced that camera 

coverage is "a good thing" and by better than a 2-to-1 margin, the public believes that televising 

trials may negatively impact on their fairness. We should heed the peoples' voice, since it is the 

public's benefit we are urged to consider. 

This dissent respectfully suggests a re-affirmation of the 1994 House of Delegates' 

Resolution, which suppbrted the pennanent enactment of former New York Judiciary Law § 

218, but with amendment of its introductory phrase, (sub-sections 5 [a] and [b]), to read: 

"Audio-visual coverage of any proceedings in criminal cases shall be permitted, 

with the consent of all parties to the proceeding . . . " 
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11111 
NYSBA 

Staff Memorandum 

HOUSE OF DELEGATES 
Agenda Item #8 . 

REQUESTED ACTION: None at this meeting as the report is for informational 
purposes at this time. 

Attached Is the report by the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. 
It has been distributed for informational purposes only and no action is required 
at the January 26, 2001 meeting. The matter is scheduled · for fonnal 
consideration at the March 31 meeting of the House of Delegates. 

Over the past 21 years, the House of Delegates has been on record In favor of 
experimentation with camera coverage of cMI and criminal trials with the 
exception of 1979. At various times throughout the experimental periods 
authorized by the Legislature and covering the years 1979, 1980, 1987, 1989, 
1991, 1994, the Association's position toward audio-visual coverage of court 
proceedings has supported either existing legislation to continue the experiment 
with safeguards (i.e., consent of both parties) or opposition (1979). In June 
1994, the House voted to endorse pennanency for media coverage of trials, with 
the provision that counsel for all parties consent to the coverage. 

Prior to ·the scheduled expiration date of June 30, 1997, ·the New York State· 
Committee to Review Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings strongly 
endorsed making the program pennanent. However, the Legislature allowed the 
statute to lapse and negotiations failed to yield a compromise prior to 
adjoumment. · 

In June 2000, ~t its meeting in Cooperstown, the House re-opened the issue and 
authorized that a new committee be appointed to re-examine audio-visual 
coverage of civil and criminal proceedings in the state's trial courts. President 
Paul Michael Hassett appointed a 12-member Special Committee on Cameras in 
the Courtroom, chaired by A. Vincent Buzard, to evaluate and make 
recommendations on the issue of audio-visual coverage of court proceedings in 
civil and criminal matters and whether or not the Association's position should be 
modified. Over a five-month period, the 12-member committee has conducted 
comprehensive research and interviewed 45 lawyers and Judges with firsthand 
cameras experience. 

Committee Chair A.Vincent Buzard will present the report at the meeting and be 
prepared to respond to any questions that you may have. 
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QI. la New Yul State, teledlioa anaens seaew aD~ed ha cer,ala a1111nHmu • tlat lrial~ or pm1s of trial, an be sho,rn 
to the pu..-ec on television. Do yn lldnll It Is • ION Idea or a bad Idea torcom1nDm hfals ta he dlown oo telerisfo•? 

Bice Watda Trials OD Age Gender 
'IV 

Tatal Wllile Black Yes No 18-30 Jl-44 4S·60 Over6D Men Women 
<iood Idea 35% 31% 54% 61% 22% 48H 35% 34% 289A .- 40% 31% 
Bad idea 61% -~ 43% :13% 74% 49% .QI% 63% 69DI., S6" 65" 
Unsure ····, 4% 4" 3" ffl 4% 3% 5% 3% 3% 47, 4% 

QL Whim dafement ~omes dow tD ,oaropialon: one, telerislon amam ill tlle cowtaeom iacnase Che acmncy or die 
news covaage ef a lrial, or hro, tclevlslcm camera In daecoartraom save mon to 1ensatloaallze • trial? 

Bm:e Wateh Trlall on Age Gender 
TV 

Total WJme Black Yes No IS-30 ll-44 4S-60 Over60 Men Women 
lncrase 28% . 24% 49% . 52% 16% 32% 25% 260.4 300" 32% 24% 
Smsa1ionalize 65% 70% 44K 43% 18% 62'At 699" 64% 64% 60% 70% 
"Other 7% CS% . ?-A. S'A 6% 6% 6% 10-" 6% B"A 6% 

QJ. Wblda ltatemeat ~ doser le yoar opimea: one. f~lsio• a.men, in dae cautroan1 incnue the public's 
uadentandlng Gf tlle Jud~ s,stem, ortwa, CeleYlslon amem1 In die coUl'INOIII ue more a so11rmof entertainment! 

·· ... 

a.e Watdl Tl'iu on Age Gender 
'IV • "v._ 

TOIi! Wille Black Yes No U-30 31-44 45-60 OverfiO Meo Women 
Jacieue . - - 32% 30% 50% 51% 23% 33" 29% 34% ]SoA, 3SoA 30% 
&tedainment 61% 64% 43% 43K 7!% '°" WA 56% S6% 58% 63% 
Odier 7% '"' 7" 6% 6% '1% 5% 10% 6% . "' '1% .. 
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Q4. Wldda statement ames duer lo your opinion: one. television amens Ill the courfn,0111 decrease die poalbiUIJ that the 
tDllrb wlD be unJ•tt, or two, teledsloa amerm ID die eoarbGomget ID die way ora Fair frial! 

Rice Watd Trills 01 Age I Ceader 
TV 

Tald White Black Yes No JS.30 31-44 4UO Over60 Mm Women 
DCCRBIO Injustice 29% zieA. 44% 46% 21% 33% 27% 28% 29% 33% 26% 
Get in wav of tiir trial " '62% 64% 47-At 39% 12'A Q)O" Wit 60% 59% 58% 6S°A 
Other .-..9% I 9% 9% IW. 7% ?K . 1% ll9A 12% 9% 9°A 

.~ OvenU, do yon tblak televis1on ameru In the courtnom me• pasltlve.ctred on New York's josticeSJllem, a negative 
\ · · . ·etrect, or make no cllfrerence! 
' 

i 
Race Watch Trlels on Age Gender 

IV 
Total Wl:ito Blade ... Yes Yo 18-30 Jl-44 45-60 Over60 Men Women 

Posime effect 2CM 18% JSK 36% 129A 16% 21% 200A 21% 23,r. l'rAt 
N -· - ell"ect 52% sm 32'/o 30-.4 65% 4S9,' SS%· 56D" SI% S2'n 52°;{, 
thume 28% 259"' 33% 34% 23% 3"6 24% 2~" 28% 2S% 31% 

QS. II there were ulevlston cameras In Ole eomtroom, would you 1,e more wlDlag to1erve on a jury, las wDUog, or would tbe 
cameras not make UJ cllll'ercaee to yc,af 

Bue Watc:11 Trills an Age·· Geadcr 
TV 

' Total Wlsito Bhmt Yes No 18-30 31-44 45-60 Over60 Men WomcD 
More-::~--- 2" 2% SK 2% 1% 2% 1% 2% 7% 2% 3% 
Less ·- 43" 44% 37'" DK 41% Jffl 4% 41% 4°" 4()0.At .f.f'At 
No difference 55% 54% S8'6 WA SOGA '"' 53% S1% SJO" 58% $2% 
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Q7. Jf yn had a d¥11 lawsult, Wlllld you want Hae lrlal to be felennd, aot waat It to be telmsed, or waif It not make uy 
dilTennte tu you? 

-·-
I .Race Waldi Trllls on Age Gender 

TV 
Total White Black Yc:s No 18-30 31-'14 4s-60 Over60 Mm Womm 

Want it tehviseil ·-.._ E% ¥" 10-At 4% S% S% 19/e 0% 9% 8% 4% 
Not "'811f it televised · . . 10"A 72% Sffl» 52°~ 11% MY. 73% 76% 64% 66% 73% 
No dilfereace '24-A 23% 31% 44% 18% 35" J9°A 24% 27% 26% 23% 

QB. If there were felnislon auntn1 in the eourtroom, wonld yoa lie more wllUag to testify m a witnas in a ooa-crimlaal case, 
Im wi1Hn1, or wouW Che amens not make &DJ' diflen:nce to yon? 

Bat:e Watch Trials on Age Gender 
TV 

Total Wlite Black Yes No 18-30 31-44 45-60 Over60 Men Womm 
l\forc wi11imt 3% 1% S% 2% 20A. 2"~ 1% 2% ,-,;. 3% ;tiA 
-··-·" 46% 51% 36% 4!JSA. 38% 471'A, 48% 42% Lesi willin2 4S% 42% 49% 
No difference 5~4 S2% 4f'At 6£"% 49DA, 609.4 52% SO% SI% SS% 49'A 

Q9. IC yoar Im.age was ltlurnd ID thatwewen could ~nt see your race on ttlnllien, would 7011 be more willlng to testlty .u a 
witness In a aoa-aiminal ase, len wllUng, or woald the ltJancd Image not make BllJ dffrtreace to you? 
(Mkcd only oFt?losc who in the pmious que5lion responded that they were less willing to testilj ~ a witness if there were television 
cameras in the cmntroom.) ·, 

Asked only of dlose' Race Watdl~lloa Age Gender 
Ira - tatatlf\f TV 

. 
Total Wlite Bid. Ya No IS.JO ll-44 4S.6G C)yerQ) Men Women 

Morewilh 18% 17% 15% 39% 14% IS% 21% 1S% 21% 16% 11% 
Lea....:::._ 51% S9% 61% 26% fif'.4 ~8% 64% 61% 41% 64% SI% 
Nodifti:nme 25% 24% 14% 35% 21% 11% IS% 24% 38% 20% 28% 
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QlO. IF tlere were aat, newspaper nparten, ao omer11, la Ille tona laoom, wellld Joa be wllla110 testllJ u a witness In 8 
aan-aim .. 81 an, aet w0Hn1, orwnld tint pnse11ce ef nanpaper reporters not 1111le any dllrennee on reurwlllnpe91 to 
tatifJ! 

-~, ., 
•' I Rate \\'•tell Trlats oa Age r.ea11er ·. 

: TV 
TD181 Wllte Blact 'Y• No 18-30 Jl-44 45-60 OverfiO Men Women 

WilliDR ... 19.'At 1'1% 3J% 11% :6% 21% 11% l'l"A 20% 15% 23% 
Not wilDn1 17'.4 11% 21% 7% 20% 15% 15% JOO" I~ 1.5% 118A 
No dif&ftnco 64% 66% -40% 75% '4% 64% 61% 6J% 63% 70'-' S9H 

QI t. U you were • dereadDl in a crlmln•I case, weald yoa want die trlal to be leledsed, not want It te be terevlsed, or wo11fd 
.- It not malce aay clillinnte te yoaf 
I 

Race I W1tdl :::-OD Age Gender 

Total Wllite Black Yes ~o 11-30 ll-44 45-60 Over60 Men Women ·-Want it televised 6% 5% 13% PA 4% ffl 5% '°"' 5% 8% 4% 
Not want it televised 69% 15K 31% 4:1% 86% sm 10% 7(;% dffl 63% 1S% 
No dil9:nmco 25% 208,i, 5fM 49% 10% J4% 25% 17% 26% 2'9A 21% 

Qt2. tr Joa were II aimt vkfim, wealcl JOII w•at die ll'ial te lJe televised, not want ii la lie televised, or wnld It ael make •nJ 
rlllFennce lo yoa? · 

' 
Race Watch Trlals OD Ap Gfa.nder 

1V 
' Tobi Wllfle Bid Yes No 18-30 31-44 ,ts.a, 0ver,o Men Womel 

Want it televised 13% 12'5 IJ% 25H 1% "' 13% '"' 10-A 16% 10% 
Not W1D1 it telcviled "" 71" 59'6 48% ?P,' 71" 63% 61% T1% 60',' 76% 
No dlfferenc:e 19% l?A 28% 27" 14% ~ 24% 14% 13% 24% 14% 
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Q13. rrtben were television cammt1 In tlle martnmm, woald yn bu more wlDing fo testily u a witnm to a crime, len 
wDlioc, or would the amfflll not make a117 difference to yoaf 

Race Watch Trials 011 Age Gender 
TV 

Total While Blide: Yes ~o :a-JO 31-44 45-69 0Yer60 Mea Women 
More 1Villlm 4% 4% OK 8% 3% So.4 4% 4% 2% 5% 3% 
Less \\fflina 54%. SS% 49.4. 41% mo" 59% S4% 53% 53% 42,, 64% 
No dicenmce · ·t.42% 41% 55% SI% Jr.At 36" 42% 43% 4S% S3% 33% 

Q14. If year image wa1 hluned u thatvlenn could aot see yom l'au •11 ~nisloa, wonld you be mere willing to testify as a 
wkDCII to a c:rime, Im wllfng, or 1rollll dle •tarred Image not make ••Y tflllermic lo yon? 
(Askec only of tlaose who in lhe previous quation reapoaded that they were less willing to testily as a witness to a crime if there were 
televisbn cameras in 1hc comtroom.) 

Race Witch Trials Ob Age Gender 
TV 

Total White Blade Yes No 18-30 31-44 4S-60 0ver,o Mm Womea 
More-=- 31% 35% 47" 49'At lieA .. 6% 42% 3So.4 2.9% 41% 16% 
Less willing 34"J. 34% 31% 26% JS-A. :2% 38% 4001D 3&% 36% 33% 
No diBereace 28% 31% 22% 2S% 3]% .il2% 20% 250.A. 33% 23% 31% 

Q15. If there were GIiiy aews,.aperreporters. no cameras, In the aurlmom, wo1Jd yoa be willing to testirJ as • wltnas to a 
crime. not wllllmg. or wollhl dae pretenre af'nnnpaper np,rterl nd malce any dil'Fennee en ·your williugaa, to testifr? ,, 

I Dace \Vstdl Trials DD Age Gender 
1V . 

' 
Tebl White Black Yea . No 11-30 31-44 45-60 Over60 Men Womea 

WillinJt 18% 17" 10% 20% 16% 18% 21% 14% 17% 14% 21% 
Not - 201'/. 21% 16% 20% 21% 20K 14% 269.4' . 23% hi% 23% 
Noclift'erence 61-A 62'-" 74% 60% 63% &DA 65% G0--4 60% 70% 56% 

' 
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NEW YORK STATE 

COMMITTEE TO REVIEW AUDIO VISUAL COVERAGE OF COURT PROCEEDINGS 

CAMERAS IN NEW YORK COURTROOMS ruDICIAL SURVEY 

PARTI 

Questions 1 through 10 invite responses &om ALL JUDGES, whether or not 
you have had experience with cameras in your courtroom. 

U1 Judges resp!,Jnded to Part I of the Survey. 

1. Name (optional):----------

2. (a) How many years have you served on the bench? 11.63 (average) ________ ....... ______________ _ 
(b) Court(s) in which you have presided:---------------

Civil 135 Supreme 225 

Criminal 153 City 61 

District 24 Family 94 

County 94 other 70 

( c) County in which your court is located: 

3. (a) In approximately how many jury trials have you presided: N = 351 

Civil __ 69 ...... (a_ve_ra_.g_e)_ Criminal 84 (average) 

(b) In approximately how many proceedings have you presided in which television cameras 
were present: ···: Civil 3.4 (average) Criminal 9.3 (average) 

_./ N•63 N• 157 

( c) Prior to your service on the bench, did you ever serve as a N 

(i) criminal defe::nse counsel? Yes 68% No 32% 318 

(ii) criminal prosecutor? Yes 47% No 53°h 301 

(iii) civil litigator? Yes 86% No 14°~ 333 
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4. Do you agree or disagree witb the following statements (please check the applicable box): 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly No Weig 
Opinion N agree agree disagree disagree • 

Television coverage: 

(a) Increases the accuracy of news 
1 ,%1 f3a%1 124%1 123%1 I s%·1 • 0.12 accounts of Judicial proceedings 349 

(b) Has enhanced public under-
standing of New York's Judicial 

I 100"' 13se~ ~ la%1 r 3%1 350 -0.2· system 

(C) ls more likely to serve as a 
source of entertainment than ~ 131%1 I 1s%1 [ii] ~ 350 0.95 education for the viewing pubHc 

(d) Serves as a deterrent against 
1 :s%1 1 u-"I I 21%1 131%1 l 1% 1 fnjuatfce 346 -0.11 

(e) Fosters public scrutiny of court I 13%1 110%1 I 21%1 112%1· I 4% 1 proceedings 346 0.31 

(f) Transfonns sensational criminal 
trials into mass-marketed ~ 130%1 I s%t ~ I 3%1 351 1.29 commercial products 

(g) Tends to cause judges to issue 

I 100"1 121%1 I 24%1 la%1 f 11%1 rulings they might otherwise not 350 -0.34 
Issue 

(h) Poses a potential threat to I 11-Atl l21%f I n%1 l2rA.I ~ 350 -0.11 Judtclal Independence 

(I) Has lmpatred judicial dignity or I 17°kl 122%1 I 23%f ~ ( 11%1 courtroom decorum in New York 350 -0.22 

()) Has had a positive effect on New I 3% t 114%1 122%1 124%1 138%1 York's civil justice system 349 -o.so· 

(k) Has had a positive effec;t"'on New 
Is% 1 120%1 130%! 129%1 f 11%1 350 -0.&1· York's crlmlnal justice system .. 

If you would like to comment further, please check the box .t.o the right and Include your C] comments In the space below or on the blank pages at the end of this questionnaire. 
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s. Do you agree ar disagree with tbe following statements (please cbf'.ck the applicable box): 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly No Weighted 
agree agree disagree disagree opinion N Moan 

Crlmlnal Cases 

(a) Trial Judges should have dlscre-
tion to allow criminal trials to be I •2-hl (ao'-1 I•% 1 , .,.~ I 12°.,.1 345 televised 1.278 

(b) Television cameras should not 
be allowed In criminal trials 

12•~1 ~ 121%1 I 31%1 14% 1 343 • 0.120 unless the defendant consents 

(C) Television cameras should not 
be allowed In criminal trials lze%1 lwkl 120%1 ta1% I I 4% I unless both the prosecution and 341 -0.123 
the defendant consent 

(d) Television cameras should not 
121%1 11•'-I ~ 13a% I I 4%1 -0.387 be permitted in criminal trials 344 

(e) Television cameras should not 
be permitted In criminal trials If 

134·kl 124%1 l1s·k 1 120%1 I s%1 the crime victim (or surviVing 339 
0.360 

family members) object(s) to 
camera coverage of the trial 

Clvll Cases 

(f) Judges should have discretion to I st% I In-A.I I a% I I So/o I I a%1 340 1.241 
allow civU trials to be televised 

(g) Television cameras should not 
be allowed In civil trials unless 

129%1 I zo~I 11.,." 1 I 24%1 f 1ook 1 both parties consent 333 0.132 

(h) Television cameras should not 
f 1s%1 I 1•~ 1 121%1 ( 38%1 111%1 343 -0.504 be pennttted in civil trials 

"': 
I 

·' 

... 
If you would like to comment further, please check the box to the right and Include your CJ comments In the space below or on the blank pages at the end of this questionnaire. 
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Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly No Welghta 
agree agree disagree disagree opinion N Mean ,. Accuracy of coverage 

(j) In the majority of cases, te/e-
vised nightly news coverage of 
court proceedings accurately 
reprasants what actually takes I 20" I I 21%1 l35%I 134%1 1 r-k 1 349 -0.788 place In New York courtrooms 

(k) In the majority of cases, tele-
vised gavel· to ~ gavel cover-
age of court proceedings 117%1 ,-~1 111%1 la% 1 .,A14%1 351 OA64 · accurately represents what 
actually takes place in New York 
courtrooms 

(I) In the majority of cases, te/e-
vised coverage of court pro-
ceedlngs In news feature 

[!!] I 1•"-I f zse~ 1 131%1 l24%I programs (such as ·Prtme Time 346 -0.862 
Justice• or ·American Justice") 
accurately represents what 
actuaUy takes place in New York 
courb'Doms 

(m) In the majority of cases, news-
paper coverage of court pro- 14% I I 31%1 · 139%1 ln%1 I 3% I 349 -0.484 ceedings accurately represents 
what actually takes place In New 
York courtrooms 

(n) I am concerned about the lark I , -~, 1,% 1 I 4% I f ,% I commercial exploitation of 349 · 1.149 
Judicial proceedings by the 
television industry 

(0) I am concemed about the 
l3o%1 I•" 1 122%1 ~ 111%1 commercial exploitation of 349 OAB7· 

judicial proceedings by newsp~ 
per companies 

-. 
If you would Ilka to comment further, pleaae check the box to the right and Include your CJ 
comments In the space below OT on the blank pages at the end of this questionnaire. 

·'. 
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6. (a) Does section 218 ottbe Jadleiary Law need modification? Vea 43% No 57% N=230 

(b) ltyes, wbat provisions shoald be modified and what speeific changes should be made? C] 
(You may use the apace below, or, ff more space is needed, please check the box on the right 

7. If television catt1eras are permitted in criminal trials, do you favor: 

Yes No 

(a) delayed broadcasting (i.e. after the verdict) instead of contemporaneous I•" 1 ~ N=326 
broadcasting? 

. (b) giving the judge ~ ·1<111 switch" Which would allow you to stop all audiovisual 
112% t 121%1 N:: 328 

coverage at appropriate moments? 

(C) installation of a ten-second time delay device to prevent inadvertent trans- I 770~1 123'" I N=319 
mission of certain prohibited testimony or images? 

(d) other (please specify): 

Vas No 

·· ... 

I 31%1 1 •~ 1 8. (a) In your opinion, are diff,erent rules needed to govem television camera Ns::320 
access tn cases In whfch the death penalty Is sought? 

142°" , ... 1 •~ I N=323 
(b) Do you favor banning television cameras in death penalty ca~es? 

(C) If you favor special rules for te.~vislon cameras In death penalty cases, ~ ,,.-1 N c: 158 

please explain: 

(You may use the space below, or, if more space is needed, please cneck the CJ box on the right and use the blank sheets at the end of this questionnaire) 
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Yee No 

9. Rave you ever been intemewed on television or radio about a tele
vised eourt proceeding? If yes, please identify: 

(a)the case about which you were interviewed_· --------------------

(b)the name of the television or radio station on which you appeared __ : _____________ _ 

(c) the name of the program on which you appeared· 

(d) the subject matter of the Interview· 

(e) the date of the interview· 

10. Overall, how do you feel about: 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly No 
N In favor In favor opposed opposed opinion 

(a)Television coverage of criminal trials 11&% I 133%1 '1•" 1 130%1 ~ 348 

(b)Televislon coverage of civil trials '11%1 133%1 I 11%1 I 24%1 I 10%1 345 

(c)Tefevlsion coverage of oral pre-trial 
)10%1 121%) I 22%1 , 4()0~, 

I a% 1 346 arguments in criminal cases 

(d)Television coverage of oral pre-trial 
110%1 f2s%1 l2r" I 131%1 I 11%1 ar;uments in civil cases 344 

If you have additional comments, including noteworthy experiences with cameras in your 
courtroom, please check the box to the right and include your comments on the blank pages at 
the end of this '{Uestionnaire. 

If you would like to be contacted for a more detailed telephone interview, ·please check the 
box to the right and provide us with your name and telephone number. 

Welgh1 
Mear 

• 0.118 

- O.D43 

·0.166 

-OA04 

CJ 

/· 

Name: __________ .~-'------------------------------------------------------

Phone number: ( ___ ) ----

Most convenient time of day to contact you: -----------------------------

Thank you very much for taking the time to complete ·this portion of the survey. If you have, at any time, 
received an application to pennit television coverage in your courtroom, please proceed to PART II, 
questions 11 through 25. · 
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NEW YORK STATE 

COMMIITEE TO REVIEW AUDIO VISUAL COVERAGE OF COURT PROCEEDINGS 

CAMERAS IN NEW YORK COURTROOMS ruDICIAL SURVEY 

PART II 
Questions 11 through 25 should be completed ONLY if you have, at any .time, received 

an application to permit television coverage in your courtroom. 

D§.Judges responded to Part II of the Survey. 

Nz:226 
1. (a) Have you ever granted an application for television coverage in your courtroom? Yes 91 °A. No _m 

(b) If so, in granting an application for television, what factors do you typically take into account? 
(please cheek all that apply) N a 205 

(I) absence of objections 

(IQ educational value of the proceedings 

(IH) Importance of promoting public access to the judicial system 

(iv)lmportance of maintaining public trust and confidence 
In the judicial system 

(v) strength of public's interest In the proceedings 

(vi)strength of print media's interest in the proceedings 

/ 

(vi)publlc's need to understanci my judicial philosophy 

(viii) other (please specJfy) 

Crlmlnal Clvll · 

174•~1 1320~ 
I a2~ I 2ovJ 

114%1 I 27%1 

f ss%1 l21%J 

131%1 J21%1 

I 1s%I 111% I 
I ao10 I Gil 

2. (a) Have you ever den/edan application for television cameras in your courtroom? Yes 58% No~ 
Ne: 207 
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(b) In denying an application for television coverage (other than for an arraignment or suppression 
hearing), what facton do you typically take into account? (please cheek aU that apply): · 

N-=121 Criminal Clvll 

(Q objections of defense 110%1 I 18%1 

(U), objections of prosecution I s1%1 112%1 

(ill) objections of witnesses lss%( I 12%1 

(iv) application untimely 111%1 ~ 
(v) effect on witnesses' willingness to cooperate, including risk that cover·l ss%1 I 12%1 age wlU engender threats to the health or safety of any witness 

(vi) effect on excluded witnesses who would have access to televised I 24~ la%) testimony of prior witnesses 

(vii) whether coverage might unfairly influence or distract the jury 131%1 111%1 

(vfii) implications for selecting a fair and impartial jury 121%1 110%1 

(be) cftfficulty of Jury selection If a mistrial is declared 11~k, 1 1-~ 1 

(X) type of case involved I &2'AI I 17%1 

(xi) possible Interference with defendant's right to a fair trial I sse,{,I f 13%1 

(xD) possible interference ~·:taw enforcement actiVities 130%1 ! s%1 

(xiii) presence of lewd or scandalous matters ( 30%1 .. 110%1 

(xiv) undue administrative or financiaf burden to the court 11%1 I •~1 
(XV) other (please specify) 
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13. (a) In a criminal case (other than an arraignment or suppression hearing), have 
you ever permitted television coverage over the objections or the defense? Yes~ No...51% Na186 

(b) If yes, in how many criminal cases where television coverage was sought have you overruled defense 
objections to coverage? ( 5) cases (average) N = 78 

(c) If yes, what facton have you taken into account in ·granting permission for television coverage over 
tbe defense's objection? N 1: 11 

(i) educational value of the proceedings 

(B) Importance of promoting public access to the Judicial system 

(iii) importance of maintaining public trust and confidence In the judicial system 

(iv) strength of public's Interest in the proceedings 

(v) strength of print media's interest in the proceedings 

(vi) public's need to understand my judicial philosophy 

(vii) other 

J 34%1 

, ., ... , 
ln%1 
~ 
I 11%1 

1100"1 

(d) Have you ever denied an application for television coverage in a r:rlmlnat case where the defendant 
requested or consented to camera coverage? Yes~ No~ 

N=185 
(e) lfyes, please explain: 
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(c) la civil cases, have you imposed restrictions- on television coverage 
in addition to those required by section 218 of the Judiciary Law 
and 2: NYCRR Part 131? yes 1% 

If yes, what type of additional restrictions have you imposed? 
(d) . 

No 93% N=121 

17. Bow do you assure yourself that televised footage filmed in your courtroom and subsequently broad· 
east actually complies with the restrictions required by law and any additional restrlcdons you may 
have imposed? (please eheek all that apply): 

(a) by monitoring news broadcasts 

(b) by reviewing videotapes provided by the news media 

(c) information from counsel 

(d) information from coun personnel 

(e) other (please specify) 

18. (a) In a case in which television cameras are present, do you 
typieally question witnesses under oath to determine If they have 
viewed televised broadcast~_.about the trial? 

,I• 

f nok I 
1,% 1 

13-rA» I 

l35%l 

N c:226 

Ya ,•10 No 94% N=143 

(b) If yes, approximately hdw many witnesses have acknowledged that 
they have viewed such broadcasts? ( insignificant number of responses ). ... 

9. (a) Section 218 (5) (c) of the Judiciary Law imposes on counsel in 
criminal cases tbe obligation to advise each nonparty witness that 
he or she bas a right to request that his or her image be visually 
obscured during testimony. Do you believe it would be better for 
this admonition to be made by the presiding judge? Please explain. Yes 53 % No 41•" N= 171 

, , 
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(b) Wben confronted with a witness who is reluctant to testify 
before television cameras, are you more likely to (cheek one): 

(i) question the witness about his or her reservations 

N=226 

(ii) proceed directly to order the cameras to obscure the witness' image 

(II) other (please specify): 

(c) Approximately how man)7 witnesses in your courtroom have requested 
that their image be visually obscured? ( 2-3 ). (average) N= 1 lS 

. 
(d) In appromnately what percent of cases in which television cameras were 

present in your courtroom has a witness requested that his or her Image 
be visually obscured? ( 10%) (average) Ne: 103 

20.(a)Before the beginning of a televised trial, do you typically say anything 
to the prospective jurors about the presence of the cameras? Yes ,,% 

No 24% N-= 119 . 

(b)If yes, what do you typieally say and what, if any, other precautions do you take to ensure that the 
Jury is not affected by the presence of cameras? 

21. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements (please check the applicable box): 

Strongly Somewhat Somewhat Strongly No Welghte, 

agree agree disagree disagree opinion N Mean 

(a) My administrative/supervisory 
burden was significant!)' increased 
by the presence of tel&vision ~ I 31•1ol I 1r1ol l23%I ~ 181 ·..om1 
cameras in my courtroom 12% 

' 
(b) I have experienced a significant 

decrease in the public's willingness~ 
Is% 1 120%1 132%1 l3rkl 175 .. 0.121 to serve as jurors in cases in·. 3% 

which television cameras are 
present In the courtroom 

(c) Trials in which television cameras 
were present were significantly 

11% 1 I 1s%l I 1a•,\ ·1 21%1 132-kl 177 -0.443 
longer than comparable cases 
covered only by the print media 
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2. Do you agree or disagree with tbe following statements (please cheek the applicable box): 

Strongly S~mewhat Somewhat Strongly No 
N Weighted 

agree agree dlaagre~ disagree opinion Mean 

(a) Jurors were more attentive in cases J4% I f 14% I 11.,.A 1 f 11%1 141%1 169 -0.308 in which 1V cameras were present 

(b) In cases in which TV cameras were 
14% 1 f13% I I 10%f J 14%1 fs,% I prasent. Jurors were more likely to .165 • 0.170 

have communications with people 
who have seen coverage of the case 

(c) Jurors were more likely to be aware 1,% I 122% I I 10%) J 11%1 141% 1 167 D.OSD 
of the implications of their verdJct in 
cases In which TV cameras were 
praaent 

(d) VVllnesses' privacy was violated by 110%1 fne" 1 124%1 123%1 121% I 172 •D.285 
the Pf888nCe of 1V cameras 

(e) Witnesses were distracted by the 
113%1 111% I f 24%f 111%1 124% 1 175 -0.171 presence of 1V cameras 

(f) Witnesses were more nervous in the 112% I 
f a%1 · 111%1 J 13%1 laok t 173 0.084 presence Df1V cameras 

(g) Witnesses were more truthful In the 
1

09
" 1 I 3% I ~ I 20%1 1••%1 174 -D.138 

presence of 1V cameras 

(h) Witnesses' testimony was more I•% I I 1a%I I 21%1 l1s%I I 39%1 174 guarded tn the presence of TV -0.276 
cameras :··. 

/ 
(I) Witnesses' testimony was u~changedf 14% I 121%1 112-1o1 fa% I. 13t%1 170 0.265 

in the presence of cameras 
' 

(j) In cases in which 1V cameras w~re 
present. trial participants were 

J 11%1 123%1 f 20%1 112%1 I 34•1o1 sensitive to how the day's events in 172 0.012 
court would "play" on the evening 
news and tended to shape their 
actions accordingly 

(k) Lawyers came ID court better pre- ~ 
pared in cases in which N cameras 6% f 21v3 111%1 113%1 133%1 174 • 0.017 

were present 
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23. Compand to abnllar cues covend only by the print media. were there, in the case(s) where 
you aDowed tele,ision cameras, more or fewer attempts made to offer unnecessary: 

More Fewer About the 
same 

a. Motions ~ 12'1o 1 1a2'1o 1 

b. Evidence I 11%1 ~ 1 rr1o1 

c. Witnesses 110% I I 1% 1 1••% t 
d. Objections 121%,. I 3% 1 111%1 

e. Argument la3% I J :1% 1 I 15%1 

24. (a)Compared to similar trials covered by the print media, did you notice a 
change in the behavior or the apectato,s in trials in which television 

N 

144 

142 

138 

141 

147 

cameraswerepresent? Yes 17°,- No 83% Na151 

(b)lf yes, please describe. 

25. (a)Are you aware of any yiolations of section 218 of the Judiciary Law I 
by the media or any )mproper or inappropriate use of television footage . 
ftlmed in a courtroom? V es 9% No 91 % · Nm 112 

.. 
(b) If so, please describe. 
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~c) Rave you ever withdrawn consent for a television camera in you1· courtroom? Yes 6% No 94% 

: d) If yes, wby? 
N= 177 

Tbankyoa. 

If you have additional comments, including noteworthy experiences with cameras in 
your courtroom, please check the box to the right and include these comments on the 
blank pages at the end of this questionnaire. 

If you would like to be contacted for a more detailed telephone interview, please 
check the box to the right and provide us with your name and telephone number. 

Name=--------------------------------------------------~---------
Phone number: ( ) __ _ 

Most convenient time of day to contact you: ----------------------

Please complete and return the original by November 30, 1996 to: 

,: 
/ 

Dean John D. Feerick 

· Fordham Univenity School of Law 

140 West 62nd Street 

Nell\' York NY 10023 
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Appendix A 



LIST OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

DATE LOCATION 

1. September 26, 2000 The Chemists' Club 
New York City 

2. October 10, 2000 AT&T Conference Call 

3. October 26, 2000* Law Offices of Nixon Peabody, LLP 
New York City 

4. November 21, 2000 AT&T Conference Call 

5. December 11, 2000 Law Offices of Nixon Peabody, LLP 
New York City 

6. December 21, 2000 AT&T Conference Call 

7. January 5, 2001 Law Offices of Nixon Peabody, LLP 
New York City 

8. January 16, 2001 AT&T Conference Call 

9. March 14, 2001 AT&T Conference Call 

* Denotes that the following individuals appeared as guests at this meeting: 

Philip O'Brien, Managing Editor, WNBC-TV Channel 4,·New York City 
Ira D. London, Esq., New York City 
Douglas P. Jacobs, Esq., Vice President & General Counsel, Court TV, New 
York City 
Raymond A. Kelly, Esq., Albany 
Judge Charles J. Siragusa, U.S. DistrictCourt for the Western District of New 
York, Rochester 
Jean Walsh, Esq., Deputy Inspector General and General Counsel, State of New 
York, New York City 
Christy Gibney Carey~ Esq., Director, Criminal Court Program, Brooklyn 
Judge Leslie Crocker Snyder, Acting Justice, Supreme Court, First Judicial 
District 
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• Memorandum to Jobathan E. Gradess, Re: Cameras in Court in Other States, from 
Wendy Pogorzelski, Feb. 1, 2000 and Freedom of lnfonnation: Summary of State 
Camera Coverage Rules, Radio & Television News Directors Association. 
• Opposition Materials: Cameras in the Courtroom, Fair Trial Coalition, June 30, 1997 
• Resolution on Cameras in the Courtroom, NYSDA, Apr. 10, 1992 
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• How Cameras in Court Affect and Are Viewed by Women in New York State, 
NYSDA, June 1997 
• Letter to Justices Frazee and Thompson, regarding a hearing of the Committee to 
Promote Public Trust and Confidence in the Legal System, from Jonathan E. Gradess, 
Apr. 3, 2000; and Cameras in courtrooms: Public has a right to see, Justices Frazee and 
Thompson, Albany Times Union, March 23, 2000 
• Cameras in the Courtroom: Testimony before the New York State Senate Judiciary 
Committee and the New York State Assembly Judiciary Committee, Jonathan E. 
Gradess, Apr. 23, 1991 
• Memorandum to the House of Delegates, NYSBA, re: Position of the NYSBA Criminal 
Justice Section on Legislation Authorizing Audio Visual Coverage in the Civil and 
Criminal Courts, from Joseph Jaffe, Apr. 13, 1991 ('Oct. 23, 2000' file) 

Packet containing: 
• cover letter from Kevin Driscoll, American Bar Association, Washington D.C., to C. 
Thomas Barletta, Director, NYSBA Office at Governmental Relations, no date. 
• 106111 Congress 1'' Session, S.721. "A Bil1 to allow media coverage of court 
proceedings." 3 pages. 
• Judiciary Committee. "Statement of Sen. Orrin G. Hatch before the U.S. Senate 
Judiciary Committee Subcommittee on Administrative Oversight and the Courts Cameras 
and Electronic Media in the Courtroom." (News release.) Sept. 6, 2000. Sept. 11, 2000 
<.www .senate.gov-judiciary/962000_ogh 1.htJn>. 2 pages. 
• Feingold, Russ, senator from Wis. "Statement of Senator Russ Feingold; Senate 
Judiciary Committee Subcommittee on Administrative Oversight and the Courts 'S. 721 
Allowing Cameras and Electronic Media in the Courtroom. Wednesday, September 6, 
2000." Sept. 11, 2000 <www.senate.gov/-judiciary/962000_rf.htm>. 2 pages. 
• 106th Congress, 2nd Session, H.R.1752. "An Act To make improvements in the operation 
and administration of the Federal Courts, and for other purposes." 6 pages. 
• Mauro, Tony. "Federal judiciary voices opposition to cameras-in-court bill." Freedom 
Forum Online Sept 7, 2000. Sept. 11, 2000 
<www .freedomforum.org/news/2000/09/2000-09-07-05.htm>. 3 pages. 
• "Testimony of the Honorable Nancy Gertner, U.S.D.C. Re: S.721, Sept. 6, 2000." Sept. 
11, 2000 <.www.senate.gov/-judiciary/962000_hng.htm>. 4 pages. ('Sen. Charles 
Grassley's Bil~ and House Bill for Fed. Cameras' file) 

Database information and other resources: 

Attorneys and Judges InvoJved with Cameras in the Courtroom. Database list. Nov. 2, 2000. 2 
pages. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

"SPJ: FOI Resource Cameras in the Courts." <www.spj.org/FOIA/cameras/camside2.htm> Chart 
of all states and court camera usage. Aug. 14, 2000. 3 pages. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Penrod, Steven. "Curriculum vitae for Steven Penrod." Aug. 14, 2000. 26 pages. 
('Miscellaneous' file) 
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.. OCI ·· · FirstSr·::.rch: List of Records." 
<httr . ·roxy Hbrary.uiuc.edu:2122/WebZIFSPage?pagename=recorcls:pagetype=print:entityp .... 
> Re; .. 1lS for keywords "courtrooms" and "cameras." Sept. 14, 2000. 8 pages. ('Miscellaneous' 
file) 

.. OCLC FirstSearch Detailed Record." 
<http://newfirstsearch.oclc.org/Web2JFSFETCH?fetchtype=fullrecord:sessionid=sp ... :numrecs= 
> Results for keywords "effect," "camera," and "courtr." Sept. 16, 2000. 27 pages. 
('Miscellaneous' file) 

"NYSBA Cameras in the Courtroom. Who is writing about this issue? Samples of news 
coverage." Database chart of reporters and stories. 1 p::ge. ('Miscel_laneous' file) 

Ciervo, Frank J. "AudioNisual coverage of trials in C .;aada" Nov. 8, 2000. 35 pages. ('Nov. 21, 
2000 teleconfe .. ,,nce' file) 

Data sheet re; :.;nanges to cameras in court rules since 1995. Sept. 13, 2000. 1 page. ('NCSC & 
RTNDA Charts' file) 

National Center for State Courts. "Summary of TV Cameras in the State Courts. May 1, 1999." 
Aug. 16, 2000 <www.ncsc.dni.us/is/clrhouseJtvcams99.htm>. 4 pages. ('NCSC & RTNDA 
Charts' file) 

National Center for State Coutts. "Summary of TV Cameras in the State Courts. March 27, 
1997." Aug. 16, 2000 <www.ncsc.dni.us/is/clrhouse/tv-cams.htm>. 5 pages. ('NCSC & RTNDA 
Charts' file) 

E-mail and Voicemail: 

Ciervo, Frank. E-mail to Brad Carr. "My meeting notes, such as they are." Dec. 12, 2000. 1 page. 

Cirucci, Dan. E-mail to NABECOMM@MAil....ABANET.ORG. "Opening Friday Supreme court 
Hearing to TV." Nov. 11, 2000. 2 pages. 

Oberdorfer, Dan. E-mail to.A. Vincent Buzard. "Cameras in the Courtroom." Contains 
infonnation from members of the Minn. State Bar Assoc.' s Bar-Media Committee re: the state's 
experiences with cameras in the courtroom. Nov. 8, 2000. 1 page. 

Harrison, Ron. E-mail to Brad Carr. "Re: Request from the New York State Bar Association." 
Oct. 30, 2000. 2 pages. 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to Lisa Bataille, Frank Ciervo and A. Vincent Buzard. "Cameras in court." E
mail asks if the Committee on Children and the Law is interested in commenting on issue. 
Undated. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to Frank Ciervo and A. Vincent Buzard. "Rachel Kretser." Contains K.retser's 
general observations about camera coverage in courtrooms. Sept. 21, 2000. 1 page. 
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('Miscellaneous' file) 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to Pat Stockli. "Cameras Rules." Contains list of states from which Carr 
needs Supreme Court camera rules. Undated. I page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to Frank Ciervo, A. Vincent Buzard and Rachel Kretser. "Article from 
Sunday's New York Times." Contains article, "Teaching Young Victims How to Survive in 
Court" by Nichole M. Christian. Oct. 29, 2000. 3 pages. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to A. Vincent Buzard. Re: New York Press Club Newsmaker Breakfast. 
Undated. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to A. Vincent Buzard. "Phone Numbers." Undated. I page. ('Miscellaneous' 
file) 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to Dan McMahon. "Cameras." Re: legal research. Oct. 11, 2000. 1 page. 
('Miscellaneous' file) 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to A. Vincent Buzard. "Your Appearance Before the New York Press Club." 
No date. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) · 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to A. Vincent Buzard. "Items for Follow-Up." Oct. 4, 2000. 1 page. 
('Miscellaneous' file) 

Hassett, Paul Michael. E-mail to Brad Carr. "Re: Levin and cameras E-mail." Sept. 26, 2000. I 
page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Carr, Brad. E-mail to A. Vincent Buzard. "Carla Palumbo." Undated. I page. ('Miscellaneous' 
file) 

Poppell, Beverly. E-mail to Brad Carr. "cameras." Re: contacts. Sept. 27, 2000. I page. ('Sept. 
26, 2000' file) 

Randall, Alison, Communications Specialist, Ohio Supreme Court. E-mail to Brad Carr. "FW: 
Cameras in Court." Aug. 17, 2000. 1 page. ('Ohio' file) 

Korgie, Tammy. E-mail to Brad Carr. "Utah." Re: UT dropped consent requirement in 1997. 
Sept. 7, 2000. 1 page. ('States that had Consent (UT, OR, TN, ME, KS, AR)' file) 

Burke, Angie. E-mail to Brad Carr. "FW: FW: Cameras in Court." Re: consent rules in other 
states. Aug. 16, 2000. 1 page. ('American Bar Association' file) 

Burke, Angie. E-mail to Brad Carr. ''FW: FW: Cameras in Court." Re: information from 
Kathleen Kirby. Aug. 16, 2000. l page. ('American Bar Association' file) 

Kirby, Kathleen. E-mail to A. Vincent Buzard. "RTNDA/Cameras in the Court." Oct. 26, 2000. 
1 page. ('NCSC & RTNDA Charts' file) 
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Carr, Bracl. E-mail to A. Vincent Buzard. "L,ntact Information." Re: Minn., Ala., Ark., and 
Okla. l page. ('Criminal Consent States' file) 

Harrison, Ron. E-mail to Brad Carr. "Re: Request from the New York State Bar Association." 2 
pages. ('Criminal Consent States' file) 

Oberdorfer, Dan. E-mail to A. Vincent Buzard. "RE: Cameras in courtrooms." Oct. 19, 2000. I 
page. CCriminal Consent States' file) 

Gemander, Kent. E-mail to A. Vincent Buzard. "Cameras in courtrooms.'' Re: MN cameras in 
court experiences. Oct. 17, 2000. 1 page. ('Criminal Consent States' file) 

Transcript of voicemail received Sept. 11, :! .JO from Lynn Holton, P·. ~iic Information Officer, 
Judicial Council of California and Califomi~ Supreme Court. ('Judic1ut Council of CA' file) 

Faxes: 

Landy, Craig A., to Vince Buzard. Position of the New York County Lawyers' Association 
citing NYCLA' s opposition to the recommendation that consent of both parties not be required. 
March 14, 2001. 2 pages. 

Mereson, Julie S., Assistant Solicitor General. Fax to Brad Carr and Frank Ciervo. Contains copy 
of article, Daily News v. Teresi. Oct. 25, 2000. 7 pages. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Adelman, Martin B. Fax to Juli Robinson. Re: two people for 10/26 meeting. Oct. 12, 2000. 1 
page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Samuels, Chuck, WOKR TV, Rochester, news director. Fax to A. Vincent Buzard. Re: Buzard's 
infonnation request. Oct. 24, 2000. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Fax to Ira London; Hon. Charles J. Siragusa; Philip O'Brien, managing 
director of WNBC-TV; Hon. Leslie Crocker Snyder; and Douglas P. Jacobs, Court TV. Asks 
each to speak of courtroom cameras experiences at Oct~ 26 meeting. Oct. 17, 2000. 10 pages. 
('Miscellaneous' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Fax to.Members, Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. Re: 
lineup for Oct. 26 meeting. Oct. 19, 2000. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Carr, Brad. Fax to Ira D. London. Re: conference call. Oct. 19, 2000. I page. ('Miscellaneous' 
file) 

Ciervo, Frank. Fax to A. Vincent Buzard. Re: Court TV contact. Oct. 10, 2000. 1 page. 
('Miscellaneous' file) 

Adelman, Martin B. Fax to Brad Carr or Frank Ciervo. Re: contacting Jonathan Gradess, New 
York State Defenders Association. Sept. 26, 2000. 3 pages. ('Sept. 26, 2000' file) 
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Carr, Brad. Fax to James B. Eaglin, Federal Judicial Center. Re: request for copies to be made of 
videotapes used in 1994 study, "Electronic Media Coverage of Federal Civil Proceedings ... " 
Oct. 30, 2000. 1 page. ('Federal Judicial Center' file) 

Information about organimtions/people: 

Safe Horizon. Folder containing their 2000 legislative agenda, background, facts, and 
representative press. 11 pages. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Walsh, Jean. Resume. 1 page. ('Oct. 23, 2000' file) 

"Federal Judicial Center lnfonnation.,, Oct. 30, 2000 
<.www .fjc.gov/public/fjcweb.nsf/3b3 ... bd617b77eb28525679b006cd086?0penDocument>. 1 
page. ('Federal Judicial Center' file) 

Letters: 

O'Brien, Philip. Letter to Beverly M. Poppell supportive of the preliminary report but with 
disagreement on need for 30-days notice, opposition to the presumption against covering sex 
abuse or domestic relations matters, and opposition to having broadcasters tape trials in their 
entirety. March 4, 2001. 1 page. 

Miller, Henry G. Letter to Vince Buzard supporting conclusions stated in committee's 
preliminary report and suggesting that cameras should be permitted presumptively. February 12, 
2001. 2 pages. 

Carter, John E., Jr. Letter to members of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courts. Re: 
Children and the Law Committee comments. Dec. 5, 2000. 3 pages. 

Adelman, Martin B. Letter to members of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courts. 
Attachment: final chapter of Tabloid Justice: Criminal Justice in the Age of Media Frenzy, titled, 
"Is There Any Escape from Tabloid Justice?" 20 pages. 

Easton, William T., First ~puty, Western Region, Capital Defender Office. Letter to A. Vincent 
Buzard. Re: New York State Bar Association Committee on Cameras in Courtroom. Follow-up 
to Oct. 17, 2000 phone conversation. Oct. 26, 2000. 2 pages. 

Smolowitz, Barry M. Letter o Harvey B. Besunder. "Cameras in the Courtroom." Sept. 25, 2000. 
2 pages. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Letters to Samuel S. Rumore, Jr., Alabama State Bar Association president; 
Kent A. Gernander, Minnesota State Bar Association president; Joe Crosthwait, Jr., Oklahoma 
State Bar Association president; and Ron D. Harrison, Arkansas State Bar Association president. 
Re: questions about each state's experience with the consent requirement. Oct. 13, 2000. 1 page 
each. ('Miscellaneous' file) 
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Buzard, A. Vincent. Letter to Gunther H. Kilsch. Re: cameras effect on physicians in court. Oct. 
13, 2000. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Letters to Hon. Robert Charles Kohm, Supreme Court Justice; Sharon M. 
Porcellio; Steven L. Kessler; Louis B. Cristo; and Thomas Lindgren. Request for information on 
experiences with courtroom cameras. Oct. 13, 2000. 1 page each. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Letters to news directors. Requesting analysis or infonnation regarding 
courtroom cameras. Attached is the list of news directors. Oct. 18, 2000. 3 pages. 
('Miscellaneous' file) 

. Conti, S. Paul , Jr., WNYT T\i Albany. Letter to A. Vincent Buzard. Re: Buzard's information 
request. Oct. 20, 2000. 2 page~. t 'Miscellaneous' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Letter to Bar Leaders. Re: request for names of judges and lawyers with 
firsthand courtroom camera experiences instead of association reports or studies. Oct. 13, 2000. 
1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Johnson. Philip C. of Levene Gouldin & Thomson, LLP, Binghamton. Letter to Brad Carr. Re: 
he is unaware of members of Southern Tier Chapter of New York State Trial Lawyers 
Association who have participated in a televised trial. Oct. 6, 2000. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Abrutyn, Stephanie W., counsel, East Coast Media, Tribune Corporation. Letter to Brad Carr. 
Re: Court TV's application to permit television coverage of Diallo trial. Sept. 27, 2000. 1 page. 
('Miscellaneous' file) 

Russo, Salvatore. Letter to A. Vincent Buzard. "Cameras in the Courtroom." Sept. 25, 2000. 1 
page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Letters to Douglas P. Jacobs, Raymond A. Kelly, Jr., Christy Gibney Carey, 
Jean Walsh, Hon. Leslie Crocker Snyder, Ira London, Philip O'Brien, and Beverly M. Poppell. 
Thank you letters. Nov. l, 2000. 8 pages. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Ciervo, Frank J. Letter to Raymond A. Kelly, Jr., cc: A. Vincent Buzard. Re: obtaining details of 
the cases he referenced during phone interview. Nov .. 7, 2000. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Letter 'to Margaret Finnerty. "New York State Bar Association Cameras in 
the Courtroom." Re: enc. draft questionnaire. Nov. 6, 2000. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Letter to Members of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. 
"Meeting Schedule and Work Plan." Nov. 2, 2000. 2 pages. ('Nov. 10, 2000' file) 

Carr, Bracl. Letter to Members of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. 
"Correspondence." Contains copies of Buzard's correspondence. Oct. 25, 2000. 9 pages. ('Oct. 
23, 2000' file) 

Adelman, Martin B. Letter to Members of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. 
"Additional Materials on Cameras in the Courtroom." Contains enclosures: memorandum of the 
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Criminal Justice Section (June 1994 ); resolution of the NYS Assoc. of Criminal Defense 
Lawyers (May 1992); New York Times article (July 21, 1997); comment by NYS Sen. John 
Dunne {ret'd); NY Law Journal article (Feb. 16, 2000); NY Law Journal article (April 4, 1997); 
Jack T. Litman article from The Champion (Jan/Feb 1996). 21 pages. ('Sept. 26, 2000' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Letter to Barbara Cochran., RTNDA president. Re: requesting analyses or 
studies. Oct. 23, 2000. ('NCSC & RTNDA Charts' file) 

Palenno, Anthony R. Correspondence between A. FrankJin Mahoney, chairman, Media Advisory 
Committee, Supreme Court; James C. Goodale, vice chainnan and general counsel, The New 
York Times Co.; Hon. Lawrence H. Cooke, chief judge of the State of NY. Re: Special 
Committee on Public Access to Information and Proceedings of the NYSBA. 1979-1980. 9 
pages. ('NYSBA' file) 

Meeting Minutes, 'Materials and Agendas: 

Preliminary DRAFr Outline of Cameras in Court Issues (Revised 11/21/00). 3 pages. 

Special Committee on Cameras in tQe Courtroom. "Addendum: Minutes of Meeting, AT&T 
Conference Call. Dec. 21, 2000." 2 pages. 

Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. "Minutes: Meeting of Dec. 11, 2000." 2 
pages. 

Special Committee on Cameras in the Courttoom. "Open Issues for Committee." I page. 

Committee on Women in the Law. "Minutes: Meeting of Oct. 11, 2000." l page. 

"Agenda: Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom, January 5, 2001." 1 page. 

Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. "Minutes of Meeting: January 5, 2001." 4 
pages. 

"Agenda: Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom, December 11, 2000." I page. 

Pretrial proceedings, portions of trial, and NY code re: cameras in the courtrooms. 8 pages. 

Fourteen questions about the aUowance of cameras in the courtrooms. 

Carr, Brad. Materials to Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom, mailed to committee 
members for Dec. 11, 2000: meeting. Contains: 

• Certified transcript of the October 26 committee meeting. 
• Goldfarb, Ronald L. and Leone, Richard C. TV or Not TV: Television. Justice, and the 

Courts, New York University Press, 238 pages, January 2000. 
• Revised DRAFT outline prepared by staff of issues relating to cameras in the 

courtroom. 
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• Report and Recommendations of the Health Law Section Subcommittee on Cameras in 
the Courtroom. 

• Memorandum dated November 16, 2000 from Kathleen Mulligan Baxter, Esq., counsel, 
NYSBA. 

• Memorandum dated November 28, 2000 from Frank Ciervo re: Cameras in the New 
York State Court of Appeals. 

• Bound volume containing a compilation of the completed telephone interview 
questionnaires. 

• Letter dated November 13, 2000 to Mr. Buzard from the Alabama State Bar 
Association (NOTE: Alabama is one of the state requiring consent.) 

• Memo to file dated Nov. 9, 2000 concerning a telephone conversation with J.D. 
Gingerich of the Arkansas Administrative Office of the Courts (responding to Mr. 
Buzard's J,~tter addressed to the president of the Arkansas Bar Association). (NOTE: 
Arkansas ; . one of the states requiring consent.) 

• Memo to file dated November 9 to Mr. Buzard from S. Douglas Dodd responding to 
Mr. Buzard' s letter addressed to the president of the Oklahoma Bar Association. 
(NOTE: Oklahoma is one of the states requiring consent). 

• Letter date Nov. 9 to Mr. Buzard from S. Douglas Dodd responding to Mr. Buzard's 
letter addressed to the president of the Oklahoma Bar Association. (NOTE: Oklahoma 
is one of the states requiring consent.) 

• Newspaper articles and editorials: 
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-"Campaigns prepare legal volJeys for battle Rival's feud rumbles into state's 
high court today," USA TODAY, November 20, 2000. 

-'High court should let TV in," (Editorial) St. Petersburg Times, November 20, 
2000. 

-"2 parties, 3 recounts, 7 justices," St. Petersburg Times, November 20, 2000. 
-"Making the Case for Court Cameras," (Editorial) Chicago Tribune, November 
21, 2000. 

-"DECISION 2000/AMERICA WAITS, Florida Airs Some Must-See TV," Los 
Angeles Times, November 21, 2000. 

-"Survey Shows Court Refonn has Support," New York Law Journal, October 31, 
2000. 

-"DA, Expert hail Camera at Trial," Buffalo News, October 17, 2000. 
-"Cameras in the Courtroom," (Editorial) Buffalo News, November 2, 2000. 
-"Should st&:te allow cameras in courtrooms?" Middletown Times Herald Record, 
October 31: 2000. 

-"Justice in the open," (Editorial) Albany Times Union, November 21, 2000. 
-" 'Real Justice': Justice and Lawyers Who May Not Comb Their Hair." The New 
York Times, Nov. 14, 2000. 

-"The Election: Not Exactly Made for TV, But Think of the Ratings," The New 
York Times, Nov. 26, 2000. 

-"CNN asks high court to allow TV," Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Nov. 26, 
2000. 

-"Bring back cameras," (Editorial) Rochester Democrat & Chronicle, Nov. 27, 
2000. 

-"C-SPAN Hopes Supreme Court is Ready for it's Closeup," law.com, Nov. 27, 
2000. 



-Transcript of NBC Today Show segment featuring Floyd Abrams and Judge 
Edward Becker, Nov. 27, 2000. 

-"Contesting the Vote: The Supreme Court; Justices Stand by No-Camera 
Policy," The New York Times, Nov. 28, 2000·. 

-"No Day in Court," (Editorial) Los Angeles Times, Nov. 28, 2000. 
-''Let the sun shine in," Scripps Howard News Service, Nov. 28, 2000. 
-"Rehnquist to release audiotape of court proceedings," Associated Press, Nov. 
28, 2000. 

-"Senators call for Rehnquist to reconsider decision to ban cameras,'' Associated 
Press, Nov. 28, 2000. 

-Transcript of CNN Morning News interview with attorney Ronald L. Goldfarb, 
author of the book, "TV or Not TV: Television, Justice, and the Courts," Nov. 
29, 2000. 

-"Supreme Court Session We Should All See," New York Times, Nov. 29, 2000. 
-"Advocates of TV Coverage Object to Justices' Ruling Against Cameras," 
Chicago Tribune, Nov. 30, 2000. 

• Letter dated Nov. 14 to Mr. Buzard from Ron Lombard, news director, WIXT-TV, 
Syracuse. 

• List of attorneys and judges to be contacted by the New York County Lawyers' 
Association Task Force on Cameras in the Courtroom (furnished by Peggy Finerty, 
Esq.) 

Carr, Brad. Additional materials to supplement those already sent to Special Committee on 
Cameras in the Courtroom on Dec. 4, 2000. Contains: 

• Bound volume compilation of telephone interviews conducted by the Special 
Committee. 
• Telephone interviews conducted by the New York County Lawyers' Association 
Task Force on Cameras in the Courtroom. 
• "Televising the Highest Court," (Editorial) New York Times, Dec. 5, 2000. 
• Digest of states that do not have simple 'trial judge exercises discretion only rules,' 
prepared by Mr. Adelman dated Nov. 11, 2000. 
• Report of the Committee on Children and the Law re: cameras in the courtroom. 
• Letter from William T. Easton, Esq. First Deputy Capital Defender, to Mr. Buzard 
dated Oct. 26, 2000. 

Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. "Minutes of Meeting: AT&T Conference Call, 
November 21, 2000." 4 pages. 

Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. "Minutes of Meeting: October 26, 2000." 2 
pages. ('Oct. 23, 2000' file) 

"Agenda: (Revised 10-25-00) Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom, October 26, 
2000." 1 page. ('Oct 26, 2000' file) 

Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. "Minutes of Meeting: AT&T Conference 
Call." October 10, 2000. 4 pages. ('Oct. 26, 2000' file) 
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"Agenda: (Revised 10-25-00) Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom, October 26, 
2000." 1 page. ('Oct 26, 2000' file) 

New York State Bar Association to Undertake First-of-its-Kind Comprehensive Nationwide 
Study on Cameras in Courts. Flyer inviting press club members and working press to attend Oct. 
26lh New York Press Club Newsmaker Breakfast. 1 page. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

"Agenda: Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom." 11 a.m. teleconference. Oct. 10, 
2000. 1 page. ('Oct. 10, 2000 teleconf.' file) 

Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. "Minute:· of Meeting; Chemist's Club, NYC." 
Sept. 26, 2000. 7 pages. ('Sept. 26, 2000' file) 

"Agenda: Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroo·· Sept. 26, 2000. 1 page. ('Sept. 26, 
2000' file) 

"Preliminary List of Issues." Contains list, two e-mails and \'Id. Camera rules. 4 pages. ('Sept. 
26, 2000' file) 

Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. Material mailed to committee members for 
Sept. 26, 2000 meeting. Contains: 

• National Center for State Courts. "Summary of TV Cameras in the State Courts. May 1, 
1999." <www .ncsc.dni.us/is/clrhouse/tvcams99 .httn>. 7 pages. 
• "Cameras.in Court." Amended role 980 of the California Rules of Court. January 2000. 
3 pages. 
• Court Television Network. "Facts and Opinions about Cameras in Courtrooms." July 
1995. 34 pages. 
• American Bar Association National Conference of Lawyers and Representatives of the 
Media. "The Reporter's Key: Access to the Judicial Process." Aug. 14, 2000 
<Www .abanet.org/media/nclm/991 c838.html>. 4 pages. 
• Office of Management Support. ''The Effect of Cameras in the Courtroom: An Interim 
Report." (Draft: not for publication.) Ferrara, Phillip; Block, Belinda; and Povenno, Lori. 
Oct. 1990. 21 pages. 
• Alaska Judicial Council. Memo to Readers. "News Cameras in the Alaska Courts: 
Assessing the Impact." Jan. 1988. 76 pages plus appendices. 
• California Administrative Office of the Courts Research and Planning Unit. "Cameras 
in the Courtroom Report on Rule 980." May 2000. 13 pages plus appendices. 
• Missouri Supreme Court Task Force on Cameras in the Courtroom. "Final Report." 
Sept. 13, 1994. 14 pages plus appendices and letters of introduction. 
• Radio-Television News Directors Association & Foundation. "Freedom of Information: 
Summary of State <:;amera Coverage Rules." 
<Www.rtnda.org/foi/cameras_summary.html>. 1 page. ('Sept. 26, 2000' file) 

Federal Bar Council Committee on Second Circuit Courts. Recommendation on "Cameras in 
Courtrooms" <A Report by the Federal Bar Council Committee on Second Circuit Courts}. 
September 1998. 32-page booklet, 18 physical pages in printout. ('Federal Bar Council Report' 
file) 
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Federal Judicial Center. Electronic Media Coverage of Federal Civil Proceedings·: An Evaluation 
of the Pi1ot Program in Six District courts and Two Courts of A1,peals. I 994. 49 pages. ('Federal 
Judicial Center' file) 

Memos: 

Carr, Bradley G. Memo to members of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. Re: 
Journalists' Privilege (Shield Law). Enc.: copy of relevant part of Section 79 of the NY Civil 
Rights Law which contains the Shield Law (subdivision h), and applicable material from 
McKinneys Cumulative Pocket Part for 2000. 7 pages. 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Memo to Members, House of Delegates. Request for names of attorneys and 
judges with experiences with cameras in the courtroom. Oct. 16. 2000. I page. ('Miscellaneous' 
file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Memo to Members of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. 
"Interviews." Nov. 7, 2000. 8 pages. ('Nov. 21, 2000 teleconference' file) 

Buzard, A. Vincent. Important Notice to Members of the Special Committee· on Cameras in the 
Courtrot,m. "Meeting." Re: Nov. 10, 21, 29 and Dec. 1 meetings. 2 pages. ('Nov. 10, 2000' file) 

Roi.lmson, Juli. Memo to Member~ of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. 
"Meeting Notice." Sept. 28, 2000. 2 pages. ('Oct. 23, 2000' file) 

Carr, Brad. Memo to Members of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. 
"Additional Materials on Cameras in the Courtroom." Oct. 4, 2000. I page. ('Oct. 10, 2000 
teleconf.' file) 

Carr, Brad. Memo to Members of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. 
"Selected Materials on Cameras in the Courtroom." Sept. 19, 2000. 1 page. CSept. 26, 2000' 
file) 

Staff Memorandum, NYSBA House of Delegates Agenda Item #9. ''Memorandum from the 
Criminal Justice Section to ~e Members of the House of Delegates. Audio-visual coverage of 
criminal proceedings." 2000. 3 pages. ('NYSBA' file) 

Staff Memorandum, NYSBA House of Delegates Agenda Item #9. ''Requested Action: 
Consideration of Association position with respect to audio-visual coverage of trial court 
proceedings," and attached background materials. 2000. 22 pages. ('NYSBA' file) 

Carr, Braci. Memo to Cameras in the courtroom file. Nov. 9, 2000. Re: telephone conversation 
with J.D. Gingerich, Arkansas Administrative Office of the Courts. ('Criminal Consent States' 
fi1e) 
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Ciervo, Frank J. Memo to A. Vincent Buzard. "Summary of findings concerning the_ four states 
that maintain consent requirements in their rules governing audio-visual coverage of criminal 
trials." Oct. 4, 2000. 2 pages. ('Criminal Consent States' file) 

Memorandum of Courtroom Television Network in Support of Motion to Intervene and For 
Entry of Order to Permit Televising of Trial <Peop]e v. B.9n), filed in the Supreme Court, 
Albany County, Indictment No. 1814/99, 6f. pages. Includes the following materials: 

• Affidavit of Jonathan Shennan, Esq., in support of the motion. 
• Copy of Court TV's "Network News and Editorial Guidelines," updated 12/31/99, 10 
pages. 
• Excerpt prepared by the Radio-Television News Directors Association, (ca. January 1, 
1994), "News Media Coverage of Judicial Proceedings with Cameras and Microphones," 
lOOpages. 
• "Summary of TV Cameras in the State Courts," prepared by the National Center for 
State Courts, (ca. May l, 1999), 4 pages .. 
• Kielbowicz, Richard B., "The Story Behind the Adoption of the B~ on Courtroom 
Cameras," Judicature, Vol. 63, No. 1 (1979), pages 14-23. 
• Harris, David A., "The Appearance of Justice: Court TV, Conventional Television, and 
the Public Understanding of the Criminal Justice System," 35 Arizona Law Review 785 
(1993) .. 
• In re Petition of Post-Newsweek Stations, Inc., 370 So. 2d 764 (Fla. 1979). 
• "Report of the Chief Administrative Judge to the Legislature, the Governor, and the 
Chief Judge of the State of New York on the Effect of Audio-Visual Coverage on the 
Conduct of Judicial Proceedings," (ca. March 1989), 113 pages plus appendices. . 
• "Report of the Committee on Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings," (Hon. 
Burton B. Roberts, Chair), (ca. May 1994), 106 pages plus appendices. 
• "An Open Courtroom: Cameras in New York Courts 1995-97," (Dean John D. Feerick, 
Chair), April 4, 1997. 
• Kratka, Carol, and Johnson, Molly Treadway, Federal Judicial Center, Washington, 
D.C., "Electronic Media Coverage of Federal Civil Proceedings: An Evaluation of the 
Pilot Program in Six District and Two Courts of Appeals," 49 pages (1994). 
• In re Petition of Post-Newsweek Stations, Inc., 347 So. 2d 404 (Fla. 1977). 
• Short, Ernest H. and Associates, Inc., "Evaluation of California's Experiment With 
Extended Media Coverage of Courts," September 1981, 245 pages plus appendices. 
• "Report from the·:rask Force on Photography, Recording and Broadcasting in 
Courtroom," California Task Force, February 16, 1996, 30 pages plus appendices. 
• Report of the California Task Force, May 10, 1996, 27pages plus appendices. 
• Statement of Hon. James Ford, submitted to the California Task Force (ca.1996), 1 
page. 
• "News Cameras jn the Alaska Courts: Assessing the Impact," (ca January 1988), 68 
pages. 
• Baker, Bob, "Cameras and Recorders in Arizona's Trial Courts: An Evaluation of the 
Experiment," (19837), 30 pages. 
• Cosmos Broadcasting Com. v. Brown, 471 N.E.2d 874 (Ohio Ct. App. 1984). 
• People v. Boss, M7380, M7486 (I" Dept. Dec. 16, 1999), 11 pages. 
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• Defendants' Motion to Change Venue in the case of PeOJ)le v. Boss, Nov. 8, 1999, 20 
pages. 
• In re Regional News Network, No. 1814/99 (Sup. Ct. B~nx Co. June 4, 1999), 15 
pages. 
• In re Clear Channel Communications (Sup. Ct. Albany Co. Mar. 3, 1999), 8 pages. 

Prepared Testimonies, Bill Statements: 

Assembly Bill A04568 introduced by Assemblyman Mark Weprin, an act to amend the judiciary 
law in relation to audio-visual coverage of court proceedings. February 12, 2001. 

"Prepared Testimony of the Hon. Edward R. Becker, Chief Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Third Circuit on Behalf of the Judicial Conference of the U.S. Before the Senate Committee on 
the Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative Oversight and the Courts. Subject - S. 721 'To 
Allow Media Coverage of Court Proceedings'." Federal News Service, Inc. (Sept. 6, 2000): 6 
pages. Sept. 7, 2000 <Www.nexis.com/research/search/submitViewTagged>. ('Oct. 10, 2000 
teleconf.' file) 

106th Congress, 2nd Session, S.3086. "A Bill to pennit the televising of Supreme Court 
proceedings." Fax date: Sept. 27, 2000. 2 pages. ('Specter/Biden Bill to Allow Cameras in U.S. 
Supreme Court' file) 

Senator Spector. "Statements on Introduced Bills and Joint Resolutions (Senate - Sept. 21, 
2000). Opening the Supreme Court to Television." 18 pages incl. fax cover page. 
{'Specter/Biden Bill to Allow Cameras in U.S. Supreme Court' file) 

"Cameras in the Courtroom Statement of Lynn D. Wardle in Support of S. 721 Presented on 
Wednesday, September 6, 2000 to The Senate Judiciary Committee Subcommittee on 
Administrative Oversight and the Courts." Sept. 11, 2000 
<www.senate.gov/-judiciary/962000_ldw.htm>. 6 pages. ('Sen. Charles Grassley's Bill and 
House Bill for Fed. Cameras' file) 

"United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary Sub-Committee on Administrative Oversight 
and the Courts. Hearings on S. 721. Testimony of Hon. Hiller B. Zobel, Associate Justice, 
Superior Court Department, Massachusetts Trial Court." Sept. 11, 2000 
<Www.senate.gov/-judiciary/96200_hbz.htm>. 7 pages. ('Sen. Charles Grassley's Bill and 
House Bill for Fed. Cameras' file) 

"Witness List: Senate Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee on Administrative Oversight 
and the Courts. 'S.721 Allowing Cameras and Electronic Media in the Courtroom.' Wednesday, 
September 6, 2000/' Sept. ·11, 2000 <WWW.senate.gov/-judiciary/wl962000.htm>. 2 pages. 
('Sen. Charles Grassley's Bill and House Bill for Fed. Cameras' file) 

"Prepared testimony of the Hon. Edward R. Becker, Chief Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Third Circuit on Behalf of the Judicial Conference of the United States before the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative Oversight and the Courts." Federal 
News Service Sept. 6, 2000. 12 pages. ('Sen. Charles Grassley's Bill and House Bill for Fed. 
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Cameras' file) 

"Prepared statement of Sen. Charles E. Schumer before the Senate Judiciary Committee 
Administrative Oversight and the Courts Subcommittee. Subject - Hearing on Cameras in the 
Courtroom." Federal News Seryice Sept. 6, 2000. 2 pages. ('Sen. Charles Grassley's Bill and 
House Bill for Fed. Cameras' file) 

"Prepared statement of Hon. Hiller B. Zobel, Associate Justice, Superior Court Department, 
Massachusetts Trial Cou~ before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Administrative Oversii .md the Courts. Subject-Hearing on S.721." Federal News Service 
Sept. 6, 2000. ti pages. t .Sen. Charles Grassley's Bill and House Bill for Fed. Cameras' file) 

''Prepared stat~ment of Hon. Nancy Gertner, U.S.D.C. before the Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative Oversight and the Courts. Subject-S.721, 'To -\.llow 
Media Cover: :.ve of Court Proceedings'." Federal News Service Sept. 6, 2000. 4 pages. ('Sen. 
Charles Gras&1ey's Bill and House Bill for Fed. Cameras' file) 

"Prepared statement of David Busick, news director, KCCI-TV and director, Radio-Television 
News Directors Association before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Administrative Oversight and the Courts. Subject - S.721, 'To Allow Media Coverage of Court 
Proceedings'." Federal News Service Sept. 6, 2000. 4 pages. ('Sen. Cbarles·Grassley's BilJ and 
House Bill for Fed. Camer~tS' file) 

Reports, theses, dissertations, questionnaires and analyses: 

· "Compilation of Telephone Interviews Conducted by the Special Committee on Cameras in the 
Courtroom.'' December 2000. 176 pages. 

Federal Judiciary Center. "Analysis of TV Coverage of Federal Civil Proceedings." Re: Coding 
procedures. 44 pages. 

Wilson, Leroy, Jr. Interview of Gary Horton on 'questionnaire for interviews about cameras in 
the courtroom'. 5 pages. 

Wilson, Leroy, Jr. Interview of Laurie Shanks on •questionnaire for interviews about cameras in 
the courtroom'. 5 pages. · 

Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. "Draft Report Outline." Jan. 3, 2001. 12 
pages. 

NYCLA's Task Force on Cameras·in the Courtroom. "Interview Report." 30 pages. 

Poppell, Beverly. Interview of Hon. Abbey Boklan on questionnaire for interviews about 
cameras in the courtroom. Dec. 8, 2000. 5 pages. 

"Analysis of Response-NYS Bar and County Lawyers." 1 page. 
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"Analysis of Cameras-in-the-Courtroom Statutes and Rules." 14 pages. 

Noisette, Leonard E. "New York State Committee to Review Audiovisual Coverage of Court 
Proceedings: Minority Report." April 1, 1997. 26 pages. ('Oct.' 23, 2000' file) 

Litman, Jack T. "Minority Report of the Committee on Audio-Visual Coverage of Court 
Proceedings." December 1994. Report: 68 pages. Appendices: 12 pages. ('Oct. 23, 2000' file) 

Ciervo, Frank. Report to A. Vincent Buzard. "Summary of findings concerning the four states 
that maintain consent requirements in their rules governing audio-visual coverage of criminal 
trials:" Oct. 4, 2000. 12 pages. ('Oct. 10, 2000 teleconf.' file) 

Judicial Council of California Task Force on Photographing, Recording and Broadcasting in the 
Courtroom. Report from the Task Force on Photographing, Recording and Broadcasting in the 
Courtroom {Action Required}. May 10, 1996. 49 pages. ('Oct. 10, 2000 teleconf.' file) 

Judicial Council of California Task Force on Photographing, Recording and Broadcasting in the 
Courtroom. Photographing, Recording and Broadcasting in the Courtroom. February 1997. 26 
pages. ('Oct. 10, 2000 teleconf.' file) 

"Report of the Committee on Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings." (The Roberts' 
study.) May 1994. 7 pages. ('Oct. IO, 2000 teleconf.' file) 

Slater, Dan and Hans, Valerie P. "Methodological Issues in the Evaluation of 'Experiments' with 
Cameras in the Courts." Communication Ouarterly Vol. 30, No. 4, Fall 1982: pp. 376-380. 
('Methodological Issues in the Evaluation of 'Experiments' with Cameras' file) 

Keller, Teresa D. "Cameras in courtrooms: An analysis of television court coverage in Virginia." 
A dissertation for Univ. of Tenn. May 1992. 303 pages. ('Virginia' file) 

Ad Hoc Task Force appointed by the Supreme Court and Judicial Council, Utah. "Video 
Recordings in the Courtroom." Oct. 28, 1996. 22 pages. ('Utah' file) 

Williams, Thomas J. ''The Media & The Courts: Access to Information." Faxed by Amy Rosser 
of the State Bar of Texas-no publication name noted. Faxed Oct. 4, 2000. 10 pages incl. cover 
sheet. ('Texas' file) 

Kleinsasser, Holly Hemmingson. ''The Attitudes of South Dakota Judges, State's Attorneys and 
Bar Attorneys Toward Cameras in Courtrooms in 1993." Master's Thesis for South Dakota State 
Univ. 1993. 94 pages. ('South Dakota' file) 

Horton, Jennifer Jill. "Cam~ras in South Carolina Courtrooms: A Legal Analysis of South 
Carolina Appellate Court Rule 605." Master's Thesis for Univ. South Carolina. 1998. 72 pages. 
('South Carolina' file) 

Supreme Court Task Force on Cameras in the Courtroom (Missouri). "Task Force on Cameras in 
the Courtroom Final Report." Sept. 13. 1994. 48 pages incl. cover letters and proposed 
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guidelines. ('Missouri' file) 

Miller, Penny. Letter to Brad Carr. Encl: copies of the Summary of Proposed Amendments to 
AR21 and AR21E, Newsviews and Alaska Report on News Cameras in the Alaska Courts. Aug. 
16, 2000. 1 page. ('North Dakota' file) 

American Bar Association Standing Committee on Public Education. Report and 
recommendation #124 to the ABA House of Delegates. August 1991. 5 pages. ('American Bar 
Association' file) 

American Bar Association Standing Committee on Federal Judicial Improvements. Report and 
recommendation #106 to the ABA House of Delegates. Not dated. 7 pages. ('American Bar 
Association' file) 

American Bar Association National Conference of Lawyers and Representatives of the Media. 
"The Reporter's Key: Access to the Judicial Process." Aug. 14, 2000 
<WWW .abanetorg/media/nclm/99 lc838.html>. 4 pages. (' American Bar Association' file) 

"Digest of New York State Bar Association House and Executive Committee Actions on 
Specific Issues (Policy Positions)." Pp. 42-44. ('NYSBA' file) 

"An Open Courtroom: Cameras in New York Courts 1995-97," Report of the New York State 
Committee to Review Audio Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings, April 4, 1997, 81 pages plus 
appendices. Includes the following materials: 

• Judicial Survey, 15 pages. 
• Public Opinion Poll conducted by the Marist Institute, 9 pages. 
• Section 218 of the New York State Judiciary Law, pages 40-46. 
• Rules of the Chief Administrative Judge, pages 263-271. 
• California Rule of Court 980, 7 pages. 
• SO-State Overview (prepared by Gregory C. Read, Esq.), 13 pages. 
• Jury Consultant Interviews (prepared by prof. beth Schwartz), January 17, 1996, 4 
pages. 
• Office of Court Administration Data on News Media Applications for Audio-Visual 
Coverage of Court Proceedings, (prepared by Joseph Guglielmelli, Esq.), March 26, 
1997, 7 pages plus ~xhibits and tables. 
• Sample Monitorin'g Instrument for Cameras-Experienced Lawyers, 7 pages. 
• Judicial Training Program Outline, 2 pages. 
• Selected Bibliography, 7 pages. 

"Cameras in the Courts Advisory Committee Report Final Recommendations." April 1990. 
(Cameras in the Courts Advisory Committee was created by the legislature in 1989 to advise the 
Chief Administrator of the Courts of New York.) 9 pages. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Rules, court decisions, guidelines and positions re: Cameras in the Courtroom: 
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California guidelines to assist judges in weighing whether to allow cameras in courtrooms. 2 
pages. 

Adelman, Marty. Letter with attachments to Brad Carr. Summary of rules from states that do not 
have simple ''trial judge exercises discretion,, only rules, and review of cases covered by Court 
TV, which are from 28 states. Nov. 21, 2000. 

''Guidelines of the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit Concerning Cameras in the 
Courtroom." New York Law Journal Appendix Part F (Aug. 18, 2000): 3 pages. Aug. 18, 2000 
<Www .nylj.com/rules/scpf.html>. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Monroe County Pub. Def. "The Board of Trustees of the Monroe Cty. Bar Assoc., upon 
assessing the results of the experiment allowing audio-visual coverage of court proceedings in 
NY, has concluded ... " Oct. 23, 2000. 2 pages. ('Miscellaneous' file) 

Carey, Christy Gibney. "Safe Horizon's Position on Audio-Visual Coverage of Court 
Proceedings." October 26, 2000. 5 pages. ('Oct. 23, 2000' file) 

"Administrative Rule 16." Aug. 14, 2000<www.Courtrules.org/rule16.htm>. 6 pages. 
('Missouri' file) 

"RULE 12. Conditions for Broadcasting and Photographing Court Proceedings." (Ohio law.) 4 
pages. ('Ohio' file) 

Supreme Court No. 84-148-M.P. "In re Extension of Media Coverage for a Further Experimental 
Period." March 23, 1984. 4 pages. ('Rhode Island' file) 

Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court Advisory Committee to Oversee the Experimental Use of 
Cameras and Recording Equipment in Courtrooms. "Guidelines for an experiment in media 
coverage of judicial proceedings." MR 400.4M3 0853 1981 c.2. 18 pages. ('Massachusetts' file) 

"Cameras in the Courtroom: Rules and Guidelines for Their Use (As of November 1, 1998)." Re: 
Maryland rule' 16-109. 3 pages. ('States that had Consent (UT, OR, TN, ME, KS, AR}' file) 

"Unifonn Trial Court Rule on Cameras in Courtroom." Re: Oregon rules. 1 page. ('States that 
had Consent (UT, OR, TN,. ME, KS, AR)' file} 

"Administrative Order Number 6 - Broadcasting, Recording, or Photographing in the 
Courtroom." (Arkansas.) Sept. l, 2000 <http://courts.state.ar.us/rules/admord6.html>. 2 pages. 
('States that had Consent (UT, OR, TN, ME, KS, AR)' file} 

"Media Coverage of JudiciJl Proceedings: Rule 1001. Electronic and Photographic Media 
Coverage of Judicial Proceedings." (Kansas.) Sept. l, 2000 
<Www.kscourts.org/ctruls/mediarul.htm>. 3 pages. ('States that had Consent (UT, OR, TN, ME, 
KS, AR)' file) 
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"Media Coverage - Supreme Court Rule 30." Supreme Court of Tenn. at Nashville. Dec. 6, 
1999. 12 pag:;!s. ('States that had Consent (UT, OR, TN, ME, KS, AR)' file) 

"Rule 4-401. Media in the courtroom." Re: Utah. Sept. 1, 2000 
<http://courtlink.utcourts.gov/rules/ucja/ch04/4-401.htm>. 2 pages. ('States that had Consent 
(UT, OR, TN, ME, KS, AR)' file) 

Court TV Online - U.S. "Affidavit of Douglas P. Jacobs, Esq. In Support of Motion of 
Courtroom Television Network to Intervene and for Entry of Order to Permit Televising of 
Trial." Re: Diallo trial. Jan. 2000. Sept. 18, 2000 
<.www.courttv.com/national/diallo/jacobs.html>. 27 pages. ('Cameras in Court (Court TV)' file) 

Alabama consent requirement. Judicial Ethics. Pp. 749-750. ('Criminal Consent States' file) 

Arkansas consent requirement. "Administrative Order Number 6 - Broadcasting, Recordinp.-. or 
Photographint in the Courtroom." Oct. 3, 2000 <http://courts.state.ar.us/rules/admord6.htn~ >. 2 
pages. ('Crimmal Consent States' file) 

"Code of Judicial Conduct, Chapter 1, App. 4, Canon 3. A Judge Should Perfonn the Duties of 
Judicial Office Impartially and Diligently." The Oklahoma Supreme Court Network. 1 page. 
('Criminal Consent States' file) 

Code of Judicial Conduct and William Mitchell Law Review. Re: Minnesota consent 
requirements. 2 pages. ('Criminal Consent States' file) 

"Cameras in the Courtroom: A compilation of the rules/legislation authorizing audio-visual 
coverage of judicial proceedings in the 50 states and the District of Columbia" November 2000. 
·583 pages. 

Studies: 

Bowers, William J. and·Vandiver, Margaret. "Cameras in the Courtroom Make New Yorkers 
Reluctant to Testify." Executive summary of a NY state survey conducted March 1-4, 1991 by 
the College of Criminal Justice, Northeastern University. April 23, 1991. 7 pages+ fax cover. 
('Oct. 10, 2000 teleconf.' fiie) 

The College of Law and the S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications, Syracuse 
University. "Proposal for Research of Audio-Visual Coverage of the Courts." Feb. 28, 1991. 11 
pages and cover letter dated March 15, 1991. ('Research Proposal from Syracuse U. to OCA
Never acted upon' file) 

Fullerton, Elaine Fay. "The Camera and Its Effect on Justice in the American Courtroom." A 
project presented to the faculty of the undergraduate college of Arts and Letters, James Madison 
University. 1996. 82 pages. ('The Camera and Its Effect on Justice in the American Courtroom 
study' file) 
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Borgida, Eugene; Debono, Kenneth G.; and Buck.man, Lee A. "Cameras in the Courtroom: The 
Effects of Media Coverage on Witness Testimony and Juror Perceptions." Law and Human 
Behavior, Vol. 14. No. 5, 1990. Pp. 489-509. (The Effects of Media Coverage on Witness 
Testimony and Juror Perceptions study' file) 

Videocassettes: 

"Cameras in Court. 1-26-00, 11 p.m./10-8-98 & 10-9." NBC. 1 videocassette. 

"Ricky Tokars (Mosaiced) 10/26/95." Court TV. 1 videocassette. 

"Lewis Lent Sentencing, 4/11/97." News Channel 9, ABC, WIXT-Syracuse. 1 videocassette. 

"Cameras in the Courtroom." Today Show, NBC. Nov. 27, 2000. 1 videocassette. 

"Diallo." Newschannel 13, WNYT-Albany. Feb. 25, 2000. 1 videocassette. 
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• - : IIIIJ New York State Bar Association 
NYSBA One Elle Street, Albany, New York 12207 • 518/ 463-3200 • http:/ /www.nysba.org 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON CAMERAS IN THE COURTROOM 
A. VINC!NTBUZARI 

all1r 
Hams Bach a Wlaox 
130 Ellt Mail bNt 
Rodlaar, NY 1-»4 
Tel1t~ 
Fu 1ttf'l32•f«l8 
WUZlldOhlrrilbeadu:anl 

Dear Bar Leader: 

October S, 2000 

I am writing to you as Chair of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. In June, the 
NYSBA·s House of~legates, following the recommendations of the Executive Committee, called for 
formation of a special committee to evaluate and make recommendations on the issue of audio-visual 
coverage of court proceedings in civil and criminal matters. Whatever the committee recommends, I 
believe our work will have a significant impact on the ultimate decision regarding cameras in New York 
courts and you have an opportunity to contribute to our workproduct. 

The committee is expected to have its final report and recommendations distributed in time for 
debate and vote at the House meeting in January. We believe it.is essential to glean com1Dents1from the 
constituent bar associations in the state. To that end, we would like to know if you or any of your • 
members have participated firsthand in a televised trial in this state. If so, could you please provide us 
with the names and phone numbers of any of the lawyers involved and if known, the name of the 
presiding judge. 

I would be greatly appreciative of your efforts to resm>od to this regpe,t in a timely manner by 
noon October 24, 2000. 

Please respond by mail or facsimile to: 
Brad Cm 
Staff Liaison/Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom 
New York State Bar Association 
One Elle Street 
Albany NY 12207 
(S18) 463-4276 FAX 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

a.v~ ~ 
A. Vincent Buzard 

Do the Public Good • Volunteer for Pro Bono 
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LIST OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED BY THE COMMITTEE 

1. Brian Schlffrin, Monroe County Public Defender 

2. Edward J. Nowak, Monroe County Public Defender 

3. Hon. Vincer· ,yle, Supreme Court, Buffalo 

4. James E. Reaa, Syracuse 

5. George Quinlan, Attomey General's Office, Albany 

6. Richard W. Rich, Jr., Elmira 

7. Robert Latham, Dallas, TX 

8. Adrian L. Diluzio, Mineola 

9. William P. Sulbvan, Jr., Ithaca 

10. Luke Pittoni, New York City 

1.1. Fred Klein, Mineola 

12. Judge Ira Wexner, Supreme Court, Mineola 

13. John Lawrence, Mineola 

14. Salvatore Marinello, Mineola 

15. (Fonner) Judge AHred Tisch 

16. Jeffrey Waller, Hauppauge 

17. William Kehon 

18. Paul Gianelli, Hauppauge 

19. Eric Naiburg, Hauppauge 

20. Judge Daniel J. Cotter, County Court, Mineola 

21. Judge Wayne A. Freeman, Jr. 

22. Judg& Dan Lamont. Acting Justice, Supreme Court, Albany 



23. Judge Donald Mark, Supreme Court, Rochester 

24. Steven Coffey, Albany 

25. Mark Harris, New York ~- ate .Defender's Office, Albar 

26. Judge Joseph Teresi, Supreme C·" · . · Albany 

27. Isaiah Gant, New York State Defender's Office, Albany 

28. Joseph Marusak, Buffalo 

29. Frank Clark, District Attomey, Buffalo 

30. Donald Rehkopf, Rochester 

31. David Murante, Rochester 

32. Jerry Solomon, Rochester 

33. James A. Baker, Ithaca 

34. John C. Tunney, Bath 

35. Judge S. Barrett Hickman, Supreme Court, Carmel 

36. John Kase, Garden City 

37. Stephen P. Scaring, Garden City 

38. Laurie Shanks, Albany 

39. Gary Horton, Batavia 
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YOUR NAME 

QOESTIONNAIBE FOR INTERVIEWING WITNESSES 
IN CAMERAS IN THE COURTROOM PROJECT 

I. NAMEOFPBRSONBBINOINTBRVIBWBD 

2. WHAT WBRB THE NAMES OP THE CASES, THB TYPE OF CASE AND THE 
COURT lN WHICH IT WAS HEARD 1N WHICH CAMERAS WERE JNVOL VED? 

3. WHAT PARTS OF THB CASE WERE TBLBVISBD? 

4. DID YOU OPPOS~, CONSENT TO OR TAKE NO POSmON ON THE PRESENCE 
OF CAMERAS? WHY? 

1 



a. WHATWASTI1BRBSULT1 

s. om YOU HA VB ANY CASE IN WHICH A WITNESS w AS RELUCTANT TO 
TESTIFY BECAUSE OF THE PRESENCE OF CAMERAS? 

a. DID YOU EXPLAIN THAT PROBLEM TO THE JUDGE IN 
ADVANCE? 

b. DID THE JUDGE PERMIT CAMERAS NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
PROBLEM? 

c. WERE YOU ABLE TO PBRSUADB THE WITNESS TO TESTIFY? 

d. ARE YOU ABLE TO SEPARATE THE UNWILLINGNESS THE 
WITNESS EXPRESSED BECAUSE OF THE CAMERAS FROM THE 
FACT THAT THERE WOULD BB OTHER MEDIA COVERAGE 1N 
AN OPEN COURTROOM WITH A CROWD? 

6. DID ANY ~SIN CASES INVOLVING CAMERAS BECOME MORE 
NERVOUS TO THE POINT THAT THE NERVOUSNESS AFFBCTBD lUS 
TBSTIMONY7 IF SO, HOW7 

2 



a. WAS YOUR CASE AFFECTED? 

7. IN ANY CASES INVOL VINO CAMERAS, DID THE WITNESS BBCOME MORE 
GUARDED OR LESS HELPFUL IN ms TESTIMONY? 

a. DID YOU EXPLAIN THAT PRUHLBM TO THE JUDGE IN 
ADV ANCB AND WHAT WAS THE JUDGE'S RULING? 

b. IN THE CASES WHERE YOU HAD WITNESSES SUBJECT TO 
NERVOUSNESS OR DISTRACTION, OR WHO WBRB RELUCTANT 
TO TESTIFY, om YOU ASK THAT THE WlTNBSS' FACE BB 
OBLITBRATED OR OBSCURED? ... 

C. DID OBLITERATION WORK AND om IT MAKE THE WITNESS 
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE? 

8. WBRE THERB ANY WITNESSES OR PARTIES WHO HAD PERSONALLY 
EMBARRASSING INFORMATION DISCLOSED ON TBLBVISION? 

a. WHAT INFORMATION? 

3 



b. HOW DID YOU HANDLE IT? 

9. DID YOU FIND OBTAINING JURORS ANY MORE DJFPICULT BECAUSE OF 
CAMBRAS IN THE COURT? 

10. WERE JURORS DISTRACTED IN ANY OF YOUR CASES? PLEASE SPECIFY 
HOW YOU KNOW? 

11. IN ANY OF YOUR CASES, WAS THE OUTCOME OF THE CASE AFFECTED BY 
THE PRESENCE OF CAMERAS. 

12. WHAT WAS YOUR POSmON WITH REGARD TO CAMERAS BEFORE THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF THE TRIAL? 

13. DID THE CONDUCT OF THE TRIAL IN ANY WAY CHANGE YOUR OPINION 
AFTER THE TRIAL? 

14. IN ANY OF YOUR CASES, DID YOU BECOME AW ARE OF ANY INSTANCES IN 
WHICH WITNESSES WATCHED THE TRIAL PROCEEDING BEFORE THEY 
TESTIFIED, CONTRARY TO A COURT ORDBR? 

4 



15. DID YOU BECOME AW ARE OF ANY INSTANCE IN WIUCH A JUROR OR 
FRIEND OF A JUROR WATCHED ANY PORTION OF THE TRIAL? 

16. WERE THERE ANY OTHER SPECIFIC INSTANCES IN WIUCH CAMERAS 
ADVERSELY AFFECTED THE TRIAL? EXPLAIN WITH SPECIFICS. 

5 
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ANALYSIS OF CAMERAS-IN-THE-COURTROOM STATUTES AND RULES 

State Noor Limited Prohibits Consent/ Permits, IJmlted to Approvalol Esdaclesor Appellate May be IJmlted or 
Camera Access Coverage of Objections Whkh. or EscJodcs Certain Come: Umlts Coverage Esd1Jded Upon 

Juron Preclude Coverage Courts or Required Coverage of Cerfain Coaditloas 
Proawlinp Crimfmd 

Trials 
ALABAMA Parties and attomcys Appears to Comt to suspend 

must consent to permit cameras coverage of any 
. cameras at the only in Court of witness if witness 

proceeding; Criminal objects 
prolu"bits coven1ge Appea)s (but to 
of a witness if that trials). 
witness obiects. 

ALASKA X Consent required Excludes filming of X Prohibited only if 
for matrimonial and victims of sexual necessary "'to ensure 
domestic mauem. offenses. die fair 

admi: .. :•·, .'..,n of 
iusticc. 

ARIZONA X No coverage of In the solo Judge may limit 
juvenile comt discretion of coverage of a 
p:oc:eedings. the judge. particular witness if. 

after in its sole discretion. 
consideration coverage would 
of: (i) impact bave a greater 
on the right to adverse impact than 
a fair trial; non-electronic, non-
(u)impact photographic 
upon the right coverage. Judge 
of privacy of may exmcise sole 
any party or discretion to exclude 
witDcssi (di) considering: 1) 
impactupun impaet of coverap 
safety and upon 1he right to a 
well-being of fair trial; 2) impact 
any party. of coverage upon 
wilneSSor right of privacy of 
juror; (iv) any party or witness; 
likelihood of 3) impact of 
distraclion; coverage upon 
lv\ • .. safetv of anv nartv • 

R449384.I 
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State No or IJmited Prohibits Consent/ Permifs. Umlted to Approval of &tcludesor Appellate May 1,e Umiled or 
Camera Access Coverage of' Objections Which or Bxdudes Certain Court Umlts Coverage Exdaded Upon 

Jurors Preclude Coverage Courts or Required Coverage of Certain Conditions 
Proceedings Criminal 

Trials 
of physical juror m witness. 
facilities or 
other factors. 

ARKANSAS X Objection by parties, Juvenile division, X 
attorneys and domestic relations, 
witnesses shall jurors, minors 
pn=clude coverage. (without parental 

consent), victims of 
sexual offenses, 
undercover officers. 

CALIFORNIA X X Court should 
consider list of 
factors in 
determining whether 
to provide access to 
cameras 

COLORADO X( .. close- VoirDire X No pretrial Court may refuse or 
ups") hearings limit to preserve 

(Boulder dignity or to protect 
County the parties, 
allows} witnesses or iurors. 

coNNEcncur X Family relations X In considering 
matters, trade secrets. objection of 
sexual offenses. participant {party, 

witness or lawyer), 
COU11 will consider 
whether protection 
ofidentity is 
desirable in the 
interests of justice, 
such as victims of 
informants, 
juveniles and will 
give pat weight to 
reoucsts where the 
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State NoorUmlted Prolllhlts 'Consent/ Peamils, l~mtted to' Appmvalof Euhtdesor Appellate May he Limited or 
Camera Access Coverage of Objections Which or Bsdades Certain Court Limits Coverage Excluded Upon 

Jurors Predude Coverage Courfsor Required Coverage of Certain Conditions 
Proceedings Criminal 

Trials 
protection of the 
identity of the 
person is desirable. 

DELAWARE X-Family Coun X 
and Superior . 
Court 

DISTRICT OF X 
COLUMBIA 

FLORIDA X 

GEORGIA In juvenile X 
proa:ediup. the child 
may not be 
photographed. 

HAWAII X Presumption of good X (for all but X "Good cause," 
cause to exclude Appellate) including certain 
cameras for 1ype.1 of cases and 
testimony of child ••substantial 
witnesses;tcstimony jeopardy of serious 
of victim of sexual bodily injury" or 
offense; no access to undercover. 
closed proceedings 
(juvenile. adoption, 
abuse and neelect) 

IDAHO X No coverage of X "interests of the 
closed proceedings, administration of 
including. inter alia justice"; for a 
parental termination. particular 

oarticioanL may 

~-
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State No or IJmlted Prohibits Consent/ Permits, Umited to Approval of Esdudesor Appellate May he Umited or 
Camera Access Coverage of Ohjecdons Which or Bxdudes Certain Court Limits Coverage Excluded Upon 

Jurors Preclude Coverage Courts or Required. Covenageof Certain Conditions 
Proceedings Crtmlnal 

Trials 
prohibit or conceal 
if "a substantial 

~ 
adverse impact 
upon"the 
individual. (Note: 
expected that judge 
will exercise 
''particular 
sensitivity: to crime 
victims. 

ll.J.INOIS Supreme and X X-only X 
Appellate couns permits 
permitted only. appellat.e 

coverage 

INDIANA X-For Permits coverage of 
preservation of appellate proceedings 
testimony, law in Supreme Court 
school 
investitive, 
ceremonial, 
natuntlization. 
or with 
completion of 
proceeding and 
appeals. for 
instructional 

. 
IOWA X(except Sexual abuse Canon3 To be granted, 

return of victims, witnesses; wdessjudge 
verdict or if juvenile, maniage determines that 
"unavoid· dissolution, coverage "would 
ablej adopdon,orcustody materially interfere 

cases (unless parties with the rights of the 
consent) or trade parties to a fair 
secret cases. trial. .. Witness may 

object for good 
cause; certain cases 



s 

State No or l.fmlf,A Pm!Alts CoDl1if.ftt/ Petmts, Limited to Approwlof Exdmlesor Appellate May l>e IJmffed or 
Camen Access Ceverageof OIJJedlons Which or Ezdades Certain Court Limits Coft1111e Bxcloded Upon 

Jurors Pnclacle Coverage Counsor Required Coyerageof 
. 

Cm.·1 .. 1,t1ans 
Procee,llnp Criminal 

Trials 
have rebutlable · 
presumption of good 
cause. 

KANSAS X If participant X 
. objects. in divorce. 

lrado secrels. 
suppicssion 
hearings. or if a 
juvenile witness or 
victims or witnesses 
of crimes. 
informants. 
undercover 
witnesses obiect 

KBNnJCKY X 

LOUISIANA Appellate Unless otherwise XandCanon Permits 
proceedings provided. pennies 3 coverage of 
may be filmed; televising or appeHam 
upon motion recmding of trial proceedings; 
and stipuladon level proceedings parties may 
of all parties. only upmt motion object and court 

o1bcr and sdpulalion may limit or 
proceedings asr:ced to by all prohibit. 
maybe parties and approved 
televised or bylhcjudgo 
recorded with 
court approval; 
Canon 3 Omits 
furthct access to 
ceremonial. 
natur:alimtion 
andinvestidve -· or 
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State Noor limited Prohibits Consent/ Permits, Umlted to Approval of Bsdadesor Appellate May be Limited or 
Camera Access Coverage of Objections Which or Excludes Certain Court Umlts Coverage Excluded Upon 

Jurors Preclude Coverage Courts or Required Coverage of Certain Conditions 
Proceedings Criminal 

Trials 
upon consent by 
all parties and 
witnesses, for 
educational 
purposes after 
the coru:lusion 
of tho 

MAINE X Electkm to exclude Excludes domestic. Limits to Court has discretion 
may be excreised by matrimonial, family; anaignments, to exclude coverage 
persons with where child is "a sentencing and of any person. 
handicaps or principal subject"; other non-
disabilities, victims sexual assault or testimonial 
or crimes. persons at misconduct; lr8de proceedings. 
sentencing on behalf secrets; or coverage 
of victim or of child. 
defendant. 

MARYLAND X All parties must Excludes X - No consent 
consent. except for required of the 
governmental parties 
parties' and 
witnesses for 
coverage at the trial 
level. 

MASSA CHU- X (usually) Excludes probable X "Substantive 
SE'ITS cause. voir dire, likelihood of harm 

suppieSSiODS to any person or 
other serious 
harmful 
co .. . 

MICHIGAN X X Judge may aclude 
coverage of certain 
witnesses. ineluding 
victims of sex 
crimes and their 
families, 
undercover, 
informants and 
where lhe "fair 
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State No or l.lmlted ProlAJfs Consent/ Punts, Umited ID Appromof Bscladesor Appellate May be limited. or 
Camera Acass Conrapof ObJedlons Wbldt or Excludes Certain Court Lladts Coverage Excluded Upon 

Jurors Predade Coverage Cemfsor Required Co'fengeof Cerlam Conditlou 
Prvcee rlJngs CdndnaJ 

Tdals 
administration of 
justice requires." 

MINNBSOl"A Canon3- ~tal Jbperimenta1 X 
Bxceptfor program 1983 until pmsram prohibits 
appellate 1999, upon consent coverage of child 
proceedings. of parties. judge. custody, divorce, 
access limited any witnesses may juvenile, suppression. 
to lnvestitive. object. Not clear seit crbnes. 
ceremonial. whether program is undercover. 
naturalimtion still in effect. witnesses. 
orfot 
educational ·-
institutions and 
infer-actiw 
facility for 
montal illness 
commitment 
proceedings. 
Permits filming 
for insfmctional 
purposes jf all 
pamosand 
witnesses agree 
and film will 
notboshown 
until 
proceedings and 
appeals arc 
concluded 

MISSISSIPPI X 
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State No or Limffecl Prohlhlts Consent/ Permits, Umited to Approval of Euladesor Appellate May be Umlted 01' 
Camera Access Covenpaf Ohjedlom Wldeh or Esdudes Certain Court Limits Coverage Ezduded Upon 

Jurors Pndade Coverage Courts or Required Coverage of Certain Conditions 
Proceedings Criminal 

Trials 
MISSOURI X Permits objections :Excludes juvenile. X No coverage Court may exclude 

by victims. adoption, domestic until the upon objection of 
informants. relations or child defendant is any participant "for 
undefl:over. c.ustody. iepreseated by good canse" and 
javeniles. relocated counselor n,quires notice of 
witnesses. waives sw::h right to objea to be . ,q,resentation. given witnesses. 

Allows exclusion 
whcm coverage 
"would materially 
interfere \\'ith the 
rights of the parties 
to a fair trial." 

MONTANA X - in federal No statute or rule 
comt. governing access to 

state courts 

NBBRASKA X-only Party may object. to . be decided by court. 
Court may exclude 
where coverage 
"would materially 
interfere with the 
dghts of tho parties 
to a fair bial" or 
"substantial rights of 
individual 
participant" will be 
nrr:iudiced. 

NEVADA X 
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State No or Umfted Proldl,ffs Corasedl Permits, Umlted to Appnmdof Escladesor Appellate May be JAmftm or 
Camera Access Coverage of ObJedlom Which or lhelades Certain Court Limits Coverage bluded. Upon 

Jurors Preclude Coverap Courts or Requlnd Coftrageof Certain Cottdfl:lons 
Pmceedinp Criminal 

Trials 

NEW X X May exclude upon 
HAMPSHIRB own motion or 

motion of any 
attorney. party or 
witness. Requires 
television cameras . and personnel to be 
obscured from lhc 
view of the inrv, 

NEW.JERSHY Canon3 
permits "only 
in acconlanc:e 
with the - . 
guidelines of 
theSupieme 
Cowt." 

NBWMEXICO X Decision of comt to Right of court to 
exclude coverage of limit or dcriy 
witnesses. including coverage "for p,d 
viclims of sex crimes. cause". "delelerious 
and their families. effect on the 
informants. paramount right of 
undercover, relocated the defendant to a 
witnesses and fair trial." Party may 
juveniles. object,. to be 

resolved by ttial 
judge. who is to 
stare the reasons. 

NBWYORK X X 

NORTH X Prohl'bilS coverage of Canon 3 -Judge 

CAROLINA adoption. juvenile. should exercise 
probable cause, discretion witb 
suppiession. custody, rcgan:I to cameras. 
divon:e. trade secrets. 
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State NoorUmlted ProbJblts Consent/ Permits, IJmited ta Approval of Euludesor Appe1Iate May be Umtted or 
Camera Access Coverage of Objections Which or Ezdades Certain Court Umits Coverage Esdaded Upon 

Jurors Preclude Coverage Courts or Required Coverage of Certain Condidons 
Proceedlnp Criminal 

Trials 
along wilh coverage 
of informants, 
minors, undercover. 
relocated witnesses 
and victims of sex 
crimes and their 
families. 

NORfflDAKOTA X Judge may deny X Excluded for good 
coverage including cause or where 
testimony of an adult Comtfinds 
victim or witness of a coverage would 
sex crime unless materially interfere 
victim or witness with a party's right 
consents; or to a fair trial. Good 
undcn:over and cause for exclusion 
relocated witnesses. means having a 

substantial impact .. 
on the objector 
which is 
qualitatively 
diffem1t from the 
effect on the general 
public and from 
coverage by other 
types of media. 

omo No filming of X Canon 3: The judge 
victims or witnesses shall grant requests 
who object for coverage. 

OKLAHOMA X-Tulsa County No broadcast or X Only with Canon 3 permits 
filming of any consent of all cameras as 
wifness.jmor or accused permiued by the 
party who objects.. persons. individual judge. 
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Stalte NoorUmlted PnhlhJts Conseatl Permits. Umlted to Approval of Excludes or Appellate May he Umlted Cll" 

Camera Access Coverage of Objectlom Wllida or Bsdades Certain Court Limits Coverage &dudecl Upon 
Jurors Preclude Coverage Coortsor Required Coverage of Certain Conditiom 

Proceedings Criminal 
Trials 

OREGON X Dissolution, juvenile, X Mayt-:·,.-~ .. : . ., or 
patemity, adoplion. deny a>~erage only 
menaaJ commitment, upon findings of fact 
trade secrets, abuse, that public access 
restraining, stalking coverage would 
Older, sex offense interfere with the 

. proceedings at the rights of the pal1ies 
victim's mpsest. to a fair trial or 

would affect the 
presentation of 
evidence or 
outcome. Coverage 
of a witness may be 
denied if public 
access coverage 
would endanger the 
welfiue of the 
witness or 
materially hamper . the witness' 
tcstbnonv. 

PENNSYLVANIA X, except for In non-;ury civil Bxcludes suppoit. X X 
investitive, trials, parties and custody and divorce 
naturaliution, witnesses must proceedings 
cemnonial or consent to being 
preservation or filmed. 
non-jmy civil 
trials, with the 
consent of 
parties and 
witnesses. 

RHODE ISLAND X.except X Judge has snle 
with disaetion to 
consent. prohibit recording 

on motion or request 
of t 
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State No or Lfmlted Prohibits Consent/ Permits, Umlted to Approftlof Exdudesor Appellate May be Limited or 
Camera Access Coftl'Bge of Objections Which or Excludes Certain Court Limits Coverage hdadm Upon 

Jmurs Predode Coverage Courts or Required Coverage of Certain Conditions 
Proceedings Criminal 

TriaJs 
SOUTH X Notice .. As may be required 
CAROLINA required. in the interests of 

justice." 

TENNESSEE X In juvenile court X Requires an 
proceedings. eridentiaJy hearing 
accused. pames and and a finding that 
witnesses may exclusion or 
object. limitation is 
Prohibits coverage necessmy to: (i) 
of minors who are control the conduct 
witnesses, parties or of the proceedings; 
victims. (ii) maintain 

decorum and 
prevent distractions: 
(iii) guaranree the 
safety of any party, 
witness or juror; or 
(iv) prevent fair 
administrative 
justice of the 
oendina case. 

TEXAS Parties must X Court may limit 
consent: witnesses coverage of 
must consent as well appellate 

proceedings for 
.. any reason the 
court considers 
necessary or 
appropriate, such as 
~ting the 
parties' rights or the 
dignity of the comt 
and ensuring the 
orderly condw:t of 
the proceedings." 
Trial court coverage 
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Slate No or Limited Proldbfls Consmtl Permits, Limited to Appnmdof Rirdadesor Appellate May 1,e Limited or 
Camera Aa:ess Coverage of Objections Which or lbdudes Certain Court Limits Coverage Excluded Upon 

Jmon Preclude Coweiage Courts or Reqalred Coverage of Certain Conditions 
Proceedings Crlmfnal 

Trials 
penniuedin 
accmdance with 
rules. 

UfAH X- to preserve X -before Xfor sbll Still photography 
the record. or to the person.is photography may be limited if it 
an overflow dismissed. . ~ , .. ,:"' ~ ~J!l" wouldjtopa:rdh.e 

I 
room. ~uliio the right to a fair 

recording hearing or lrial of 
pennitk!d the privacy interests 
only to of lhe victim of a 
preserve 1hc crime, patty in a 
nconlofthe dvil case or witness 
proceedings) outweigh the pub1ic 

imerest in a access 
to a photograph of 
lhenenon. 

VERMONT X-Uotcss Judge may proJulm, 
impoaJ1>Je. limit or t.enma.ale 
inwblcb upon ils modon or 
case the request of parties 
close11pS of or wilness, after a 
individuals prompt bearing. 
me Judgesball 
prohibited. consider: (1) impact 

of iecording upon a 
tmr trial: (2) 
likelihood that juror. 
witness or victim 
will not perform his 
function or will 
avoid their 
obligation to and 
appear, even if 
under subpoena; (3) 
whe!lt'."t · · · :~rivate 
nature oi lestimonv 
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State NoorUmited Problldts Consent/ Permits. l.hnftecl to Approwlof Emadesor AppeDate May be Limited or 
Camera Access Coverage of Objeelfons Which or Bxdndes Cenala Court Limits Coverage Excluded Upon 

Jmom Preclude Coverage Comtsor Required Coverage of Certafn Cond:ilions 
Proc:eedinp Crimmal 

Trfals 
outweighs its public 
value; (4) likelihood 
of physical, 
emotional. 
economic or 
proprietary injury; . (S) age. mental and 
medical condition of 
party, witness or 
victim; (6) 
reasonable wishes of 
party. witness. 
victim. next of kin; 
(7)wbether 
sequestration. 
delayed broadcast 
(if media apes) or 
other means would 
motect interests. 

VIRGINIA X Adoption. juvenile Judge may prohluit 
pmceectinss, custody, coverage for good 
divon:c. sexual cause to meet tho 
offenses. suppression. ends of j~ce. 
trade secrets 
prohibited. Prohibits 
coverage of police 
informancs. miJlots. 
undercover agents. 
vicdms and families 
of victims of sexual 
offenses. 

WASIDNG'fON X "Media will not 
distract participants 
or impact the dignity 
of the proceedinss. ... 
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State NoorUmfted ProldWts Ccmseat/ Peaauib, llmifed to Approal of Bsdodesor App!llate May IJe I.Jmftedor 
Camera Access Coverage of ObJedlons Which or Bmudes Certain Omrt Umits Coverage Emuded Upon 

Jurors Pndade Coverage Courts or Required Col'81'8ge of Certain Conditions 
Proeeedinp Crlmlaal 

Trials 
WE.ff. VIRGINIA Onlywitb X Court mav limit if 

prior determi~ covcrago 
approval of will impede justice 
p:esldiq or deny any party a 
officer. fair trial. 

WISCONSIN Xcxcept X(n:quires Party, witness or 
with . ~ counsel may object 
eonsenL approval of and presiding officer 

equipment) shall rule. Trial 
judge may proluoit 
for cause reconling 
or photographing 
parlicipana. 
piesumption of 
validity of request 
for exclusion for 
viclim,. informants, 
undercover agents. 
relocated witnesses. 
juwaile, trade 
secrets. divoree and 
suppression. Ust is 
not uhauslive and 
judge shall~ 
broad discretion. 

WYOMJNO X X Judge may exclude 
for cause: 
presumption of 
validity of objection 
for victims, 

: informants. 
unden:over and 
suppression bearing 
Judge shall exercise 
broad discredon and 
the list is not 
exhaustive; comt 
mav find cause in 
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State NoorJJmited Proldhlts Consent/ Permits, Limited to Approval of Excludes or Appellate May be Limited or 
Camera Access Coverage of Objections Which or Esdudes Certain Court Limits Coverage Esduded Upon 

Jurors Preclude Coverage Com1Bor Required Coverage of · Certain Conditions 
Proceedings Criminal 

Trials 
comparable 
situations. 
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McKinney's 201 New York Rules of the Chief Administrator of the Courts, 
Part 131 (22 NYCRR. 161) 

Smrrrn..B A JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATlON 

PART131 
AUDIO-VISUAL COVERAGE or JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

(Sll&mOry Gthadty: ludlcllly Law, I 218) 

Soc. 
131.l Puqmc; paclll provJtloa, 
131.2 DdnldGDI 
Ul.J Appllce!fon lrmlkHlml cxwmp 
ISt.4 Do•oia•Jne•toa attbDwDcldoD 
131.J Rlmow 
Ul.6 Mnderay plllldal caafmma, 
131.7 1JII ad daploymml af oqalpmmd ad pall01IDOI by Ibo WI media 
13l,8 . Mdldonll &mldcdolll oa amnp 
131.9 Sllpervlllai of adlMllull cownp 
Ul.10 Coopatfawlthcommltreo 
IJI.U AppeDase camu 
131.12 FClam 
131.13 MDIPllb1o equipmmt 

lllllarlml Nate 

1131.2 

. Pat (I 131.1) l!ed Jut, 14, 1116; mwm. Pat 1S3. aow (H 131.1-131.IS) 81od Dec. 2. 
1987 otr. Dec. l, 1987. 

1131.1 ...... 1eaera1 pl'Oflllou. 
(a) Thao m1ca m pramulpted to comport with tbo lopladw fia.dlq tbat ID enbl1ffl0Cl 

public uidantadlng of the judicial ayatmD is impmumt In malntalnfq a 111gb level of public 
coafidoacc ID tllo Judlcfary, and with tho lopladvo ccmcem tbat cameras In the com11 bo 
compatlblo wl1b tho fair ldmlmatrad011 of Juat!ce. 

(b) 'lbuolllla lball boofrecllve foray perlad wlum·audlo-vilual coverage IA tho ldd couna 
• la authomod by law and lhall lpply la all coadaa ID dm State. 

(c) Notldna In 1beae rules la fttrended ID ream:t IDJ pre mdstlq dpt oftbe IIIWI media to 
appear at ad IO npmt an judicial pmoeedlnp ID ammdm with law. 

(cl) Noddq ID tbelo mies la intended ID IUtdct lb power ad dllcredoD ofthe Pftllldlll8 trial 
judp IO COlltl01 tb rmduct of judlc:lal pro..sinp. · 

(e) No Judlc1a1 pmceding lhaJ1 bo schedsud, delayed. reenected or ccmdmledat Ille request 
of. or far tlmOODvoalenco of, the UW1 media. 

(t) Ill ld&Bltcm to dlllr apedfic mpondblUtlea u pmvlded In tblllO m1ll,a11 pmaldlq ldal 
judps imcl all ldmlnlltlltlw judpa lhall tab wbatowr steps Im Dallll)' ta 11111n dial audlo-
1llul ccmngo la cmluetcd wlthoat dllmpllon of comt acdYldea. without detncdDg hm or 
· IDUdcrlDB with tho clllsd'Y or decamm. of Ibo court. mmtraama 111d COUit facDldCI. wlthoul 
amwaom1to or 111e '*' of pmrm •wra 1,;""" befam 11ao mmc. 11111 w1tlml ldwaoly 
atrecdaa tbe ldmJalatndaa af jultlce. 

Birt dld'Na&o ' 
8eo.. m.41,Uy 14, UM; llll1IIII. U3.1, DIW llldDaa.,. 1117; lllldl. filed: Oct.17.1911; 

Nov.12.1192; Mm 23, 19.5 d'. .,...23. 1995. Ameded (b). 

I ~11.2 n,1n1t1w. 
.• ~ • ...,.,.. of tbla PIii: 

(a) ~ JwlB, ahall mean tbQ ldmfalatrilm Judge of eldl Jadlclal c1latrlc&; Ibo 
ldmlalllladwJqo ofNU1au Coua&y or ofSuftbllc eaum,; dmldmlall1ladvojudp of tbo awl 
Calllt afdle C:3ty of Now Yost. Cbo Cdndaal Cat of Ibo Cy of Now Yadcor tb Family Caml 
of dm OlJ. afNow Yaat; or tho pn,aldba&Judp ot dla Com of Clalm1. 

2-15-96 263 Judk:luy 



§ 131.2 flTLB 22 JtJl>lCL\aY 

(b) Alllllo-vuual cavaag, or CO\ldtald shall mean the olecuouic broldcas1lng or alher ll'anl· 
mf11lon co the publlc or radio or celCMlion lipals lnnn che counroom. die n:cotdina or sound or 
light in die comuoom for wer uaa•rnfulon or nproducdon, or dlo caldng of 1till or modon 
plaures lu Ille courtlVom by the 111wa mdla. 

(c) N,w1 in«Jla alulll moan any aows-reponing or news-gathering apacy and any employee 
or agent aaaocfausd with such asency, including television, radio, radio and 1.elovision aetwcrka. 
news services. newspapers, mqaaines, trade papers, In-house publication•, profcsaionaljoumala. 
or any other newa-reportina or newa-ptherins agency, the function of wh~ ii to ilform lhe 
public or aome aepnent lbereof. 

(cl) Pruldln1 trialjudg, lhall mean thcjusdcc or Judso presiding over judicial proc:adinp at 
which audio-visual coverage is authodzed pursuant ID this Part. 

(c) Coven or IIIUUrctWU capacity thall mean law enforcement activity involvm1 criminal 
iaveadption by peace officers or police ofticera wbo usually and cmtomarily waar no uniform, 
badge or Olher official ldendficatlon in public view. 

(f) Jlldidol proc11«ling1 lhall mean lbe proceedfnp or a court. or a judge thereof conducted in 
a comuoom or any other facility bein1 used II a comt:room. 

(g) CAUd aball ~ a person who baa llOl analned the age of 16 yeara. 
(b) Am111111M1U shall have tho ame meanfas as 1uch term 11 dcftned In IUbdlvlaloa nlu of 

aeation 1.20 of the Criminal Procedme Law. 
(I) S,q,prmlon hlarln1 lba1I mean a baadng on a motion made punuanc co lba prcwislcms of 

secrfon 7lo.20 of lhc Cdmlllll Pracedure Lar. alu:ldng on a modem to determlno the ldmluibU· 
ity of my pdor cdmlnal, Ylclous or Immoral acts of a defendant: and any omer hearln1 held to 
delermino the admiuibllity of evidence. 

0) NonparrJ witMl.r shall mean any witncu in a c:rimiDa1 cria1 procetdiaa who ia 11a, a party 
to such proc:ccdin1; except an oxpert ar profeulcmal witncsa, a peace ar police officer who acted 
in the courae of Ida or her dmies and was not aaiDg in a coven or uuderc:=aver capacity in 
c:cmnecdon wilb tile instant court praceedinp, or any pvcmmeat official acdag in an official 
capacity, shall not be deemed to be a nonpany wimeas. 

(k) VuuaU, oblt:llnll 1ba11 mean that the face of a panicipant iD a crlminal uia1 pn,ceeding 
1ball either not be lhown or lha1l be reddered Yilually umecopfzahle to lho viewer of such 
proceeding by means of special edldag by tho nows media. 

lllltorla1 Note 
Sec. med Dec. 2. 198'1; IU!dl. fi1td: Oct. 17, 'ltlt, Nov. 12. 1912. aft Nov. s. U92. 

Amaded (1): lddccl (l)-(k). 

§ 131.3 Appllc:adon for audio-..._. coYenp. 

(a) Cov.-aae of judlcfaJ pmceedfno shall be permitted only upon cmfer of the pmfdiag tda1 
Judp approving a appllcadcm made by a 11p1eamtadve of the aews med1a for pc:rmlalon co 
cancluc:t such covemp. 

(b) (1) Except u provfded IA parqraph (2) ot t1lia auhdlvlafcm, an appUcatfon for pennis
,ion to canduct covemp of a Judicial proceedfna lball bo Dllde to die piufding trial Judp aat 
less than seven days befin tbe schedukd COllllllmlcemeac of Chat piaceedina. Wbere cift:mn. 
macea ~ IUCh that a lpplicant cmmat 1WODlbly apply mme.&ban seven clays before 
commencement or the proceeding. tho presidillg lrial judge may ahmtan tbe time pedod. Tho 
application aball bo ill writing lltd sbaJl specify such proc:ccding with sufficient pardculadty to 
assist die presidina lrial judse in considerias Iha applicalian, and ahall set fonh which of lho 
types of coverage desaibed ln section 131.2(1,) of dlia Pan is soupt, including whether live 
coverage ls aoushL Upon mceipi of any appllc:adon, the pzaldiDs trial Judge ,ball cause all 
parties to rhe proceeding co be notUled dleseof. 

(2) AA application for pcrmiAfcm to conck= c:ovcrqc ot an am1pnuml in a cdmlnal case 
or or any other plOCCedins after It bu commenced may be made to me pnsldlug tdal judse at 
aay dmc and •ball be otherwiic subjcc:t. lO the pn,'1aloas of paragraph (1) or dds mbdl'llalan. 
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fJ) Each application alaall rolar.e to one case or pn,cceding only. unless die pn:sidiag trial 
Judae pcnniaa othctWiso. 
(c) Where mom than one llpl'Clelll&dvo of dtG news modla malild an applioadon for coverage 

otlhe ame judicial proceeding, acb applications ahall be co~ and treated as one. 

IIIICol'lcal Note 
Sec. filed Dae. 2. 1987 •• Dae. ,. lffl. 

§ 131.4 Determination of the appUc:atlon. . 
1 

(a) Upon =eipt of 111 applic:ation pursuant to section 131.3 ofihis Part. tbe presiding lrial 
judge lhall conduct such review a may be appn,prtace, hlclucting: \ • 

(1) •uitation wilh tho newa media applicant; 

· (2) couultation wilh C01lllld to aU parties to dte proceectias of which covera,e. is sought, 
who aball be responsible for lclentlfying any concems or objecdou\of the paztles. prospective 
witneases. and viclims, lf oy, wilh respect to the pmpased eoverap. and Id.vising the court · 
thereof: and 

(3) review of all statements or affidavits preseared to die puidia1 lda1 Judge concemini 
the proposed coverage. 

Wbme lhe proceedinp of wblch coverage is saqht invalvo a cbi1d. a Yicdm. a prospectlve 
wllnaS. ar a party, any of whom objea to IUCh coverap. and la ay othcr,appropdatc 'inltl1lcc. 
the presiding trial judge may ho1d such conf=m:es and conduct any dkm iaquuy as may be 
fiuina. . . 

(b) (I) Except as otherwise provided in paraaraphs (2) and (3) of dua subdivision or section 
131.1 of Ibis Part. consent of the parties, prospective wltnessas. vlctlms or other participants in 
judicial proceadinp of which coverage is ,oupt is not NqUhed for approval of an application 
tor such co\terage. 

(2) AA application £or audio-visual C011aage of a trial proceeding in whlch a jury la sitting, 
made after commencement of such proceeding. shall not be approved ua1ou counsel to all 
pani~ to such proceeding consent to such coverage; provided. however, Ibis parqraph shall 
not apply where covcrago Is tougbt only of tho vord1ct or IClltellClq. or boda, in IIICb 
pn,cecding. 

(3) Couaael to each patty ii a crimillal crial pronetdiag lball ldvilo ,acll ncmpmy wlcws 
Chat he or she has the right co request that his or be imago be visually obscured during ,aid 
witness• tesdmony, and upon such aequest tho presiding trial Judp shall Otdu tho news media 
co vlaually obscure die visual lmaao of the wilneu In any an all audio-visual covcap of lhe 
judicial ~Ing. . . 

(c) in ~ an applloado11 for covemgo. dlo pmsldllag trial Judge shall C0&1Slder all 
N1eYult f'lccors. iaclucliaa but not limited to: . 
· (1) ~ typo of cam illvolved; 

(2) whether the coverage would c:&1118 harm to any participant; 

(3) whether the coverage would lmerfae With lhe fair admlnlSb'allon of Justice, tbe 
advancement of a fair lrial, or lhe rights of the parties; ~ 

(4) wbedlcr any order dimcdng die exclusion of witnesses from die COUdn>Om prior co 
lheir testimony c:ould bo renderod.aubatandally inoffecdvo by allowing audlo•viaual coverage 
lhat could be viewed by such wltnates to the clctrimelt of any pm:\yi. ' 

• 
(5) whcfber die coverage would iarcrfcn wl&h ~ law aaforccmO&\t acclvltyi 
(6) whether die pmettdfnp would lavolve lewd ar ICllldllous awtar.-

(7) the objections of any of die parties, piospecdve witnesses. Ylctims or other partlclpants 
ln tho pn,c:ecdins of which coV':'810 la soughti ·. 
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(8) tho pbyalcal atnu:au~ of the counraom and the likelihood lhat any equipment n=quired 
10 conduct coverage of poco:diap can be bsatal.lod and opcra&ed without disturbanco co chose 
proceedings or any other proceedings In the c:ounhousc; and 

(9) the atent to which 1he coverqe would be bam:d by law in lhc judlcial proceedlng of 
which coverage is soughL 
nc presiding trial judge al.so ahdl consider and give great weight to die fact chat any pany. 

p,oapccaivc witness, victim. or other panicipant in the proceeding is a child. _ 

(d) Following ievicw of an applic:adon for covorago of a judicial proceecliDg. the presiding 
trial judge. as 10011 as pracdcable, sba1l issu an onlot, in wridag, approving such appllcidon, in 
whole or in part. or denying it Such order shall contain any restrictions imposed by che judge on 
the audio-visual coverage and shall contain a statemellt advising the parties that IJlY violation of 
the order is punishable by comempt pursuant to artic!o 19 of the Judiciary Law. Such order aball 
be included in lhe record of nch paceedlngs and, unless ic wholly approves tho application and 
no pany. victim or prospective witness objected to coverage. it shall state tho buia for its 

. determination. 
· (e) Before denying an ·appllcation for coverage, the presiding crial judge shall consider 
whether aucb coverage properly could be approved with the imposition of special limitations, 
incJwfing but not limited to: 

(I) delayed broadcast of the poceedinp subject to coverage; piovided. however. where 
dolayed broadcast 1s direcred. Jt ahall bo only for the purpo,e of assisting Cho nows media to 

· comply with tho nscrictlons on coverage provided by law or by Cha piesiding ~ judge; 
(2} modification or prohibition of audio-visual coverage or individual parties, witnesses, or 

other trial participants. or portions of the proceedings; or 
(3) modification or probibicion of video cove.rage or individual parties, wicneases, or other 

trial participants, or portions of the proceedinp. 

Historical Note 
Sec. Oled Dec. 2, l987, amds. filed: Oct. 17, 1989; Nov. 12. 1992 off. Nov. 5, 1992. 

Amended (b)•(d). 

§ 131.5 Review. 
(a) Any order detemuning an application for permission to provide coverage. rendered 

pursuant to secdon 13 l.4(d) of dlla Pan, shall be subject to review by the administrative Judge in 
such form, including telephone coaferenca, u ht: or aha may determine, upon cho request of a 
pmson who is agrieved lhcnby ad who is either: 

(l) a news media applicant; or · . 
(2) a pany, vie~, or proapec:dve witness who ob.fecred to coverase. 

(b) Upon miew of a presfdiag lrialjudp'1 onleroClecennioing an application toi permission 
to provide coverage, the admlniauadvo judge shall uphold such otder unless it is found that cbe 
order reflects an abuse of dlscredon by tho praicliq1rialjudgo. in wblch event tho adm1niatrativc 
judge may 'dhect such modi&calion of die pesiding Ida! judp's order u may be deemed 
appropriate. Any order dlrecting a madificadon or ovcnullng a presiding trial judge's order 
dccermlning an application for coverage sball be in writing. "' 

(c) No judicial proceeding thall be delayed or continued to allow for review by an adminis
cradve Judge of an order denying coverage in whole or in part. 

(d) 'I1lis section shall authorize review by die administrative judge only of a presiding trial 
judge's order pursuant co paragraph 3(b) of secdon %18 of the Judiciary Law, dctcrmlnhlg an 
applica&ion for permission ra provide coverqe of judicial proceedings and shall not authorize 
review of any other Ol'dcra or decisions of 1he presldln1 ldal judge relating to sucb coverage. 

• Hlsaorlal Note 
~e. Ried Oct::?. 1987:umd. Rk:tl <kl, 17, I 989crt. Oc:L ll, l989. Amended (d). 
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§ 131.6 Mandatory pretrial conterence. 
,,., · Where a presiding trial judge has approved, in wholt or la pan. an appJicatiaa fat 

co··-~. ,p of any judicial pmc:e,d!"I, the judge. before any 11,.~1~ coverage Is to begin. shall 
co,, .. ,;ct a pretrial confen:nce far the purpose of reviewing, with coansel to all paniel co the 
pro~ng and widt repcesenrativcs or the news media who will provid~ such coverage. any 
objections to coverage that have been railed, the scope of coverap to bes panniUcd, tho nawre and 
aren1 or Ille technical equipment and personnel to bo deployed. and lhc ~tricliou on coverage 
to b8 observed. Tht court may include in lhe conference any other person whom it deems 
apprapritte. Including prospective witnesses and their represcmtadves. In an approi:Jaie case. Che 
presiding lrial judge may conduct the prelrial conference concumndy with aay consultations or 
conferences auahorized by section 131.4(1) ofdlis Patt. • 

t·,. · Where two or more rcpraentalives of the news media are parties to an approved applica
do1 r~1t coverago. no such covcnge may begin until all such representatives have agreed upon a 
pool:ug arrangement for their mspectlvo nows media prior to the prcma1 conference. Such 
pool's arrmgement ahal1 iacludo tho dalpation of pool opcrmon and roplaccmant pool opera• 
ton for 1he electronic and motion plctme media and for tho still photography media. as appropri
ate. It ,)so shall include proc:edures for Che coat-sharing and dissemination of audio-visual 
material ud shall make due pn,vision for educadonal Ulel1' ne-,~·:.:'i for full coverage of entile 
proceeding.". 'the presiding trial judse shall not be aa1lod upon to mcsdiate or resolve any diapure 
u ta lm:h ~·tilllgement. Nothlq bereill lhall prohibit a person or orpnizatlon that w:,11 not party 
co an approved appllcadon for coverage from maldog appropria lffllllpmonta ,~.;~ me pool 
oparater to be pve11 access to tho audio-visual material produced by tho pool. 

(c) In determining Iha scope of coverage to be pennlued, the presiding trial judge shall be 
guided by a consideration of all Nlevant factors. lacludias those prescribed In section 13 l.4(c) of 
dlis Part. Wherever necessary or appropriate, Che presiding trial Judge shall, at uy time before or 
during the proceedinJ, proacribe coverage or modify, expand. impose or remove special limita
tions on coverage. such as those prescn"bed in section l31.4(e) of dais Part. 

Hlltorlcal Note 
Sec. filed Dec. 2. 1987 eff. Dec. I, 1987. 

§ 131.7 Use and deployment or eqalpmeat and personnel by tile news media. 
(a) Umltalions upon "'' o/ 11qulpm,nt and /MnonMl ba tu courtroom. 

(1) No more than two elecaoaic or ~on plctUre cameras and two camera operators shall 
. bo ponnllted in 111y proc:eedlng. 

(2) No more than ono photographer to operate cwo still camaru, with not more than two 
lenses for aach camera. shall be permitted In any procudlna. 

(3) No more than· ono audlo 1J1tea1 for broadcast pmposea shall be permitted 1a any 
proceMlq. Audio pickup for all news media purpoaos aha1l be effctnt!ed tbroup aiadng 
audio .aystems In die caurt fdty. If no teclm,ically aukablo audio ayatcm is available, 
microphones and selated wlring •eadeJ for mcdla purposes sbll1 bo aappUed by thoso persona 
p~ coverage. Any microphcmas and sound wiring aball be anoblrUlivo and placed where 
clcalgnarcd by tho prcsldiq trial judge. . 

(4) NotWldlstandillg·the pmviaiou ofparagraphl (1)-(3) of lhls subdivision. the presiding 
lria1 judp on a finding of apeclal cbamstancas may modify any reaarlcdon on the amount of 
equipment or number of opetatlng perl01UlOl in the coumoom. compatible wlth the dlplty of 
me cour1 or lbe Judicial pmcesa. 
(b) Sound 1111d light erll,ria. (1) Only electraauc and modon picture cameras, audio 
equipment and sdll camera equipment lhat do not produce distracting sound or light may be 
employed ta cover Judie.id proceedlnp. Tho equipment designated in section 131.13 of this 
Pan shall be deemed acceptable. · _ 

(2) U1e of equipmeat other tba that aurhorized ill secdon 131.13 of this Part may be 
penniued by the presiding bi8:l Judge proYided rhe Judie Is saddled lhat die equipment souaht 
to be utillud meets lhe sound met lipt criteria specified In paraaraph (1) of 1llis subdivision. A 
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failure to obtain advance ~proval shall preclude use of such equipment in the coverage of the 
judicial proceeding. 

(3) No motorized drives. moving &ghca. flash auachments. or sudden lipting cbangea 
shall be permitted during coverage of judicial proceedings. 

(4) No light or sipal visible or audl'ble to trial participants shall be used on any equipment 
during coverage to indicate whether It is operating. 

(S) Wilh die concum:nce of the preaidiag cria1 Judgo and die administrative judge, modift· 
cations and additions may be made ia light soun:es existing In dse court facility, provided such 
modifications or additions are installed and maintained at media expense and an: not discracting 
or odlerwile offensive. · . 
(c) Location o/ quipmanl and P•no11ML Electr0nic and motion pictum cameras, sdll 

.:-.:.-:er:::;. :uid c:smm personnel ~h!\11 be positioned in ,i1eh lt'Cations a.c ,hall be de.~ipated by the 
presiding trial judge. The areas designated shall provide the news media with reasonable access to 
the persons Lhey wish to cover while causing the least possible interference with court proceed
ings. Equipment that is not necessary for audio.visual covemge from inside dto courtroom shall 
be located in an area oucaide the courtroom. 

(d) Mawmant of eqllipmffll and tMdla /MrlonML During tho proceedings. operating per
sonnel lbal1 not move about. nor shall there be placemenC, movcmeat or n:moval of equipment. or 
die changing of film. film mapzinca or lenses. All such acdvides shall &ate plac:e each day bof"on: 
the proceeding begins, after it ads. or duriq a recess. 

Ce) ldffltiblnB uui1nla. Idea.tifying marks, call leuera. WOids, and symbols lhall be con
cealed on all equlpmenL Persons operating such equipment shall not display any identifying 
insignia O? their clothing. 

Cf) Other r61trictions. The presiding trial jmlse may impose any other restricdon on th4 use 
and deployment of equipment and penonnel as may be appropriate. 

Hlltorlcal Note 
Sec. filed Dec. 2. 1987; mnd. ftlod Nov. 11, 1992 ctr. Nov. 5, 1992. Amanded (f). 

§ 131,8 Additional restrldlons oa coverage. 
(a) No audio pickup or audio broadcast or conferences that oc:cur 1n a court facility between 

anomeys and their clients. between co-counsel of a client. or between counsel and die presiding 
trial judge. ahall be pennfUed without the prior express consent of all panicipancs in lhe confer· 
ence. 

(b) No confc:rencc in chambers sh:al1 be subject to covarage. 
(c:) · No coverage of the ieiec&ion of Che prospedlve jury during wnrdlN •hall be pennltted. 
(d) No coverap of the Jmy, or of any Juror or alcemata Juror, while In Che Jaiy box. in the 

c:owucom, in the Jury dellberalion room. or during recess, or while going to or from die 
dcllbemtion room ll 111y dma, shall be permiac:d provided. however, lbat. upon consent of the 
foreperson or a Jury, the presldlng trial Judge may, In bis or her discretion. pennlt audio covorage 
of such foreperson delivering a verdict. 

(e) No coverage shall be permitted of a witness, who as a peace officer or police officer acted 
in a coven or undercover capacity in COIUleclion with Iha proc:eedinn_being covered. without the 
prior written consent of such witness. 

en No coverage shall be pennltted of I wiln'"1 who as a peace officer or police officer is 
cunendy engaged in a covert or undercover capaci,y, without lhe prior wriuen consent or such 
witness. 

(g) No coverage shall be pennlaed of the ~ 1n a prosecution for rape. sodomy. sexual 
abuse. or other sex offense under article 130 or sec:tlan 255.25 of die Pcnall.aw; notwithslandinl 
the inklll approval or a request for audio-visual coverage or such a proceeding. the presiding trial 
judge shall have discretion throughout the proceeding to limit any coverage lhat wauld identify 
lhe victim. cxcopt that said 'victim can request of die prmidlng trial judg~ that audio-visual 
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coverage be pcnniued of bis or ber cestimony. or in dte alternative the vlcwn can requeat dw 
coverqe of his or her cadmony be pennl.,S but that his or her Image ahall be visually obsc:urcd 
by tho news media. and the psalding trial judge in bis or her clismdon ahall pant the request or 
die victim for the coveage specified. 

(h) Nu coverap of any participant shall be pennilled i( the preslcHng lria1 judge finds that 
such coverage is liable ao endanger lhe aafety of any person. 

(l) No coverage of any jud"acial proceedings that are by law closed to tho public. ot &bat may 
be closed to the public and that have been closed by the presiding u1al judge. lhall lle.permiued. 

(j) No coverage of any amipment or suppression hearing shall be permitted wllhout the 
prior consent of all pudes co dle proceeding: provided. however, whn a pany is l!Ot yet 
represenced by counsel. consent may llOt be given unless lhe party bas beon advised of his or her 
righ, to the aid of counsel purauant to subdivision 4 of section 170.10 or 180.10 of die Criminal 
Procedure Law and the party has affirmatively elected to pRJCeeCI without counsel at such 
proceeding. . 

(k) No audio-visual covera::t aball be permitted which focuses on or featmes a family 
member of a victim or a party in u~ lrial or a criminal case, except while auch family member is 
aeadfyiag. Audio-visual coverage operarors sba11 mab all reasonable efforll to determln.o me · 
idenllty of IUch persons. .so dW such coverqe shall not occur. 1be restricdoas seeclftM In 
aubdivisions (a) duuugh (k) or Ibis secdon may not be waived or modified except u pmvided 
therein. 

Hlllorical Note 

Sec. filed Dec. 2. 1987i amds. filed: OcL 17. 1989: No\". 12. 1992 aff. Nov. S, 1992. 
Amended (d). (g), 0); added (k). 

§ 131.9 Supervision of aucllo-vlsaal coverage. 

(1) Coverage of judicial proc:ecdiGp shall be subject to the condmdng supervision of 11io· 
prcsldins trialjlldp No covcrap lhalJ tab placa within chc courtroom. whothcr durins n:ccssos 
or at any other time. when the presldlna trial judge is not present and presiding. 

(b) Notwlthstandlng die approval of an applicadon for pcrmiuion to provlde coverage of 
judicial proceedings, the prasidlq trial judge shall have discrelion duoqhout such proceodinp 
co revoke such approval or &o limit die coveiqe authoriad in any way. In tho omdse of this 
cllsmt1on. the presiding trial judge shall ba especially scasidve and responlive to tho needs and 
concems ot all panies, vicdma. wilncues, and other pardcipallls in such proceedlnp, pardcularly 
·w1sero dlO pmcttllinp unneceuarilydnatm the privacy or awibllidea of vlcdml. orwhcm Ibey 
Involve children or sex offenses or alber matters that may be lewd or ICIJldatous. 1be pnsldiq 
uial judge shall be under a contbmlng obllpdon ro order die dlsconthmadon or modifi=idoa or 
coverqe where necesta1Y co lhield Ille Identity or otherwise laaure the pmtecdaa of any such 
peaon. party, wilness, or vlcdm. or In order co preserv_e the welfare of a child. 

(c) Counsel to each party in a trial proceeding dllt is subject to covenp all inquire of each 
wicneaa that he er ahe intends to call Mprding any conccru or objoPdom aucll wltnosa mtsbt 
have with respect to coverage. Where counsel thereby is advilecl lbat a wlmess objecis to 
coveraaew coa~ shall so notify the pcesldlng trial Judge. 

lllltarlc:II Nole 
Sac. rued Dec. 2, 198'7; IIDd. fflad Oct. 17, 1989 err. Oci. l I. 1'89. Added (c). 

§ 131.10 Cooperation wltb committee. 

(a) AU officers and employees of the Unified Court System. and all panicipanu ln pmcecd· 
ings whele audio-visual coverage wu pennitted, including judaOSt attomeys and jurors, shall 
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cooperate with the committee to review audio-visual covcngc: of coutt proceedings in connection 
with the committee' 1 review of the Impact of audio-visual coverage on such proceedinp. 

llldorlaJ Note • 
Sec. Ried Dec. Z l98"1; anuts. filed: Jan. 2S, 1988; 0a. 17. 1989: repealed. naw filed Nov. 

IZ lfflcft Nov.5.1992. 

§ 131.11 Appellate courts. 
• 

These mies shall not apply to coverage of proceedings in appellate courts or affect the iulea 
governing such coverage contained in Part 19 of du: Rules of the Chier Judge (22 NYCRR Pan 
29). 

lllltorlcal Note 
Sec. flied Dec. 2, 1981 cff. Dec. l, 1987. 

§ 131.12 Forms. 
The Chief Administrator will promulgate and make available fonns for applications pursuant 

to secdon 131.3 and for judicial orders pursuant to section 131.4 ofthil Pan. 

lllstorlc:al Nate 
Sec. filed Dc,c. 2. 1987; amda. fUcd: Oct. 17, 1989; Nov. 12. 1991c«. Nov. 5, 1992. 

§ 131.13 AcceptableequlpmenL 
The following equipment shall be deemed acceptable for use in audio-visual coverage of lrial 

court proceedings pursuant to this Part 
(a) Vid,o ttlln4ras. 

Sony: 

BVP•3, BVP-3A. BVP•3U, BVP-5. BVP-30, BVP•33Am. BVP•.!OJ, BVP-110, BVP-130, 
BVP-2.SO, BvP-300, BVU-300, BVV-1, BVV-5. DXC•3000, M·3 

Jkcpmi: 

HL-79, HL-79D, HL-79E. HL-83, HL-95, rrc-170, SP·lA. 75-D, 79-E. 95,730, 730a. 730ap 
IVC: • 

KY•ISOO, ICY-2000, KY•2700, BY-110 
RCA: 

TJC-76 
1bomplOn! 

,OJ,Q)J 
NBC: 

SP•3A 
Sharp: 

XC-800 
Panasonic: 

X· 100 (chc rcc:am system In a c:amcra/recordcr combillalion) 
Ampex: 

Beracam 

(b) Still cam,ras. 

Lcica: 
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M 
Nikon: 

PB. P.3, FM•l, 2000 
Canon: 

P.l, T-90 

1131.13 

(c) Any other audio« video equipment may be used with the permialen of the presidlng tdal 
Juds~. • 

lllstorlal Nott 
Sac. filed Dec.2.1987 eff. Dec. I, 1987. 
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,IPPLICATION FOR PERMISSION 'lO OONDUCl' 
. · : . AUDIO-VISUAL COVEIWJE . 

• :·. • • :. c:Jomt, ' Comit¥ 

lli~ii~otan~to ·,. 
OOnduct..,_Vlau1fCovenae ot 

... . 
.. 

., 

v.~ 

·· ·, · , ·· ~·r,·· ~ · X • 
-.1'0·!JIB.QOURI.\ . . :., • • • • . 

· • .. L .• ,.:rbe•~ herebJ appl!ea for~ Jo conduct~ acmtl'
a,,~a.ap .. ot tile ilbove.Ja.dlml ~ .... ~ (elleck .. apjmmate): 

. • • .:- t.e\e9llcl llve . • ' - .. (ndlo) brGa4cm Jha . 

. :·.:·· ~iorlaterbroadcast • -·~torlita"broldClat 

.. .:::.. '"aim. _. - itlD pllOtoaraphy .. .. 
• !.:.:.... tape ncanl - otber (lpel:ltt) 

• .., • 'ti ... • • f • .. • 

a.,· ,ftit U.-ot ccmnp ~--II (meek u i,,ro,rlata): 
• •"! ~ tllfoupoat the above pneeMffll 

- duriq only the tollowmg porUon(e) otaueh praceedfnr (speclfJ): 

Dated: 
,. 

. . ' .. 
I . 

( 

(Blp&tme) 

(Name) 

(Media Q1IUdlltlon) 

(AddNsa) .. 

(Telephone mmaber) 

. .: .,.. 

.. 

.. , 

J· 

.. 

-
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!'rom Appendix J, "An Open Courtroom - Cameras in New York Court• 1ns-,1• . 
New York State Committee on AucH.o-Viaual Coverage of Court Proceed.insa ("Peed.ck 
Committee") 

Cameru In tlae Coartl 

llecommeadatiom for Continuing J'adlcial Edacatloa 

L Course on Cameras in the Courts 

A. Introduction 

I. Biltorical, constitutional and ltatutory background 
2. Overview of the reaulta of the 1997 judicial survey conducted by New York 

State Committee to Review Audio-visual Coverage of Court Proceedinp 

B. Section 218 of the Judiciary Law and Part 131 otthe Nft' York Rules of Court 
(Audio-VIIUII Coverage otCourt Proceedinp) . 

1.Authorization 
2. De&nitioas 
3. Tune frame for filing requests for camera coverap 
4. Consent requirements (amipments, suppression hearinss, requests &led after 

commencement of pracadinp) 
S. Exercise of judicial discretion 

L consultation with counsel to all pani• 
b. consideration or objections of parties, prospective witneasea, 

crime 'Victims and others 
c. review of 1tat,atory and regulatory factors to be considered in the 

exercise of judicial discretion 
cl. no presumption for or apinst camera access 

6. Circumstances when an evidentlary hearina should be held 
7. Special considerations Jn rape, death penalty and child cuatody cues 
8. Safesuards for witnesses' atety and privacy 

L criminal praccecfinp 
b. civil proceedinp 

9. Pre-trial confcrmco 
10. Inslructions· and safeguards for jurors 
11. Supervision of audio-visual coverase throughout the procealnp; revocation 

of judicial consent, imposition of addidonal limits and restricdons 
12. Violations and sanctions· 
13. Judicial review 
14. Questions and answers -

1 



u. Assigned Readings 

1. Section 218 of the Judiciuy Law 
2. N.Y. Cl Rules, Part 131 
3. 1997 Report of the Now York State Committee to Review Audio-Visual 

Coverase of Court Proceedings • 
4. Selected cues (Eries, Chandler, Richmond Newspapers. etc. ) 
S. Selected readings &om law review and psychosocial literature on cameras in the 

courts Cs& u., bibliosraphy appended to the 1997 lleport of the New York 
State Committee to Review Audio-VISWII Coverage of Court ~oceedings) 

m. Discussion of hypotheticals presenting issues calling for the exercise of judicial discretion 

IV. Case studies of abuses and violations ot section 218 

V. A simulated hearing on an application for audio-visual coverage in a criminal trial where the 
defendant objects to camera coverage 

VI. Faculty 

1. Chief Administrative Judge or representative 
2. Panola of camera-experienced judges, lawyers, witnesses, jurors. journalists and 

media scholars 

2 



AppendixJ 

Comments: 

1. Association of the Bar of the City of New York 
2. Committee on Children and the Law 
3. Co8'mercial and Federal Litigation Section 
4. Criminal Justice Section 
5. Assemblywoman Gloria Davis 
6. Hon. John R. Dunne 
7. General Practice, Solo and Small Firm Section 
8. Health Law Section 
9. Committee C)D Media Law 
10. Henry G. Miller, Esq. 
11. Monroe County Bar Association 
12. New York County Lawyers' Association 
13. Hon. Eugene E. Peckham 
14. Women's Bar Association of the State of New York 
15. Hon. James A. Yates 



TB& AISOCW'ION Of !HI IAR 
OJl'l'BII an 01 NIW'YCIUC 

UWIIT"1'8Wt 
NBW~NYla&IIMII 

,.... '·" ... ,11 

COMMn'IIION COMMUNICATIONS .ulDMIDIA LAW 

Marc1a IS, 2001 

ComiBCllll GD PICltmlury Kepoit tO the Holle of Dolcptls 
oflU S,ecltl Cammktcooa cema1 ladle Caamoom 
I!!'! Xt* s.telK AppclrJp' • 

.A,. v--8uzatd. ... 
a.lroftbe Spealll Commfnee 
Bare.a., 
New YOik Sllle Bar .AIIOClm»n 
Om Bit 81lttC 
AUllay. NY 12207 

D• Mr. lltllld: 

JarfC081itioaof tho lwt tllat atll\lilioncam1111 In New YaitcoarllOWU may at 

became OOIIIDIOGJllacwitbout fbdlla'Llplalloa. lDdalven tmimp0r1amvaluaa mwd 114beadtl 

lnuptb)'lbelr pemesme, tbeAlloCladoo atd181arof lbcCity otNawYmk (''AICNY") dlmnp 

Its Commlctoc on ComlDl.icatlcma ml Media Law, appreGialet.111L tmsmm II a af:Dflll nwier 

widl. lhe!illimilaly leport of11l• S,eotal Commltlee cm Camens fD Ille Courtroom ofdll New 

York state •• Auoaladcm c·spea1a1 eomm1111 Rcpott~ mqioct '° the n,s,1cmcaw1 
. 

............. bllolr. ntlooouideadm c:aahet\fflmaiad II ibl1owl: 

•ABCNY btUevas 11111 Secdoa S2 of dus C1'll B.ipn Law 1D1J uJtlqlltllJ he toad 

ancanstHmlcmal,tbl1appel1aaomttilLNewYortwillrecaplloapRW11Jptiw~dpt 
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ofN• York old1at to view Q01ld pmccldinp, and dm New Yolk cltizma 9boll1d bfmc&i iha 

cedmolo&V lllllt allowt tum to exadM this fimdammtal rigbL 

•Bacd \lpODmeum"OS 10 alftpanl therip&aofUdpms, tUD.yaf whldl.D .. )'in plue. 

ABCNY a,ms wtrh and offm la 1UPPOt1B io the recmmnen.daticm m the SptGla1CcmmdtteeRei,art 

Iha COIUJODI ottbc padioa lllAld aot and must not bca dm:moldcondttkm to permiuiq cmneraa ID. 

/Jl"&lllfflptlon illfavarof lU4io-v1sual eovenpm New YGltcolllbooml.onowlddlembecwems• 

anly by shawinrihat drwmstanoa1 aisr that would makemdaco\'ll'IIC .. ,Utedvely dUFerent 

tom cllhc: typos of an11 coverage ancl Iha nuskc sach covciap undelirabl,." Thul. whea 

pmcee41np are open ID the public and can ho Yifl,ed l,y a citizen lom Ibo iniolia galloy, ,ay 

restrlGdobl dllt Jffl'Clll l\ldi(>P'Ylnal coverage lhalWl nquiro a ebowlq of 1oo4 OA\IIC 1,y the 

prcsidiq judge- In ~tum, ABCNY bolleves that It should be msp1mtnd 1llat tu physleal 

presuoo of camera 11eaotbllr.cmulydmupdvaof caust proceedlnp. datdabmtoobfllA f'airtdlls 

_..aot ihwmecl by me camw bl colldr0omt1, &acl daa blo&4puhlio 1CCea 10 judiolll.pmccedtnp 

vJ&eamau will m;,;,,,tn nperlcill covtnae 1114 ulp avoicl 111y mmat prol,1-t 1bltml)' ulse 

tam 'bappenftnrc, ou~ IOlllUl-bitlL 

•J\lclall ahauld be~-- from the imposition ofmwiekly mndmll rcgmtiq IUdio

vSell&l Wiil tbal wlD imerfert wlth lbelr primary dades wbDe ~I ~ riahm or 

pultlic acccu to courti,rooeediDal. 
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Ta Pn111111pdw Ccaaldtl&tioall Bipt 
ti flit MP•• Yn eounmaPmcdill• 
ABaff heUeveamatwhatlbeCaurtofAppeallukimetelyccmsic1ameq~ticm .. !t 

t 

will Ind. as ludp T--. did, t1lat Secti.on52 of'the t'iw Ripll Lawvielates 'botb•Umted Statee 

ID4 New Ycat Collllill1dom. An bd:dalins l1Ulllblr of New Y ode .imps laavo follld, either 

aplioidy ortmpHcisly, thlttht pubUc:lult I righf to lie Wbai pa Gllill Ila CD'l1dl001D. 11111 tbll 8-

21" CNlllfl1ll' hu orwm come to NCOpiao a pqaumpdve amatiludoul nsbt of 111 ciii11111 to.do ao 

boqh tho lt"' 1114 21P oeamry tcclmo1oa of Olllllnl.1 Aa ablcrve4 fa a Mlft1h 5 domaiOA by 

l1adp Leluda. "ii II tlma to aDow oamem tn lhe COUlmlGll\liftft 'theadvaacemanta ba tcc1molo&Y 

111d die ewr-cbaaafDIWQS...., pta lta aewt.'11 

Co!NS lpyflll,_..,. Pueeogn pdlnJ,kMk 

ABCNY atsaaatY anmaa die lpeu1 Commhlee te00mmCAwladoa dm wu 

lbOtlld be oernaiUld hi thotlial aanofNew York, notwithstaDdlDa tilt abseaQo of C011BOJ1 of'tht 

pllllcl .PtOvldecl Oilier 11fi1'1ardl ere pitlellt. By tu lllllO tDbn. ta rcqalremt11 fbt Zlllous 

&dvo110Y'oycaQDIII onbemlfottludrclienrapmmtaadlk ofmanlpulilioiaot]lllbl~IGOIS8.dp&s 

m lllft tor tmica1 advlDIAaea-s 

1 P-,w,i.-,,.,.,.""*"1.lndicbnen1115-99(Mamh s.2001)(N.Y. sup. a.. 
Su1liwn Co.) (LIBudl. J). · 

2 Id. 

1 SM, •.g., Leith Janes. LoQ blad ~ Isa la MJio GION. N. Y.LJ., J.,, 1, 
2001; lnt..vt1w Wida 1""1 Sa'*", F-1,,,, lie RowllOIII..,... o/1"' PH111: a.,,_ 
..,,,,... "'"'1ttw ,,ot,,,or cupe.r""" IWJIOrtlffl'"""""' '"'""""°"""'" u tlJIN'Cll'I ffl aowr.,,.,.,,..11•/tlimtlll o/""'11. 12 MBD1A S111DIES 10UINAL 100. 104 (Wimer IHI). 
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' 
sbr,ply .Uowatbemedla to llltlll mil 111POIIOibilitymcnetllolively011 bebalf of'the pul,Jic. Al we 

rmently havo oltmved in tbe a1e of me polu:c ofticlm obllpd. in the Diallo UDCJtina a 6e 

amldmdo ofJepli,roc:lldiql in 1!mida amroU'Gdiq me 2000 lleedon for pnllidmtofthl Umted 

s--. televilfon WM in lbD courtroom provide .. plib11c 1ritJa mhltaadw .... ID die 

PfONCdinp thal cmatbc-llpltcl byndltiQJlll yeponin,. 

Thclc apaitaaa.1bc ~ of fNCJ.Y jmsdicdoa In 1ho uilcm 11w pcnnlt 

audlo-...i aovesap of cocna, _. indtpeAdeat intervlewl Wi1b 110a1eJi w1Ja lllve acmal 

aptsimcc With OIIDfAM dmiq bills COGlflllndyftMlll tbardaepateadalhanllladadvmeeffectl 

£med byo,;.em, of audiMilualcovmge llmplydoDDtmmatalta Tedntolo&f Jmelfmiamod 

CSOllOellll abOUt diapcion of tho JRO*dinp btmlclwa by ch. phJaiaal ,-.uc of~ 

ClllUIII. Small, .u., OIIDerlS wldchclo ao& nctd $&1ltiOl&ll~- IYlllaldDad 118..SaD 

over the ODllltry. 

n, .... •f en.lNI D,,/•MIIJ IO 0.. PIii, . 
ftrWt WIN No, ti ,,,_,., iJ, a..., la 

Coarlroo,u 

Tbe fewedelbalsan die ability of aaimmaL cJdmd&mt • oblaiAa tdr1rill wldllll, 

~ af OIIIIIIII aro belled by die casea ID over die Uditecl Stares tut hi• lsecn te1lviled. • 

B=mse of Ck media's role u lllffl»&* tbr the publfa. hip.profile. nnaatloml triall will bo 

GO'ftdd by illcun modll'whelher or not taleVbloa aameru a~ In 1be cmulmDm.' 

aboJi r:oust piacocdinp baa MCOpzacl cduaalioaal \lllue. ~ "*"1fff w/ll, Jl#(rl Ri"""'18, 
bllaltJ and.,. o,n.,, S. Jl61'rllt, Jll8llc, a, Ill, CollN'III of th Or,w,,,,w,tJ: htlwcl .WC-on 
~ NIWfM Ill,,-Ml d,Judlol4r)> tmtl MIJl10,fJlllt1./br OlllfllllfU lltf,,i/lnl .,,,,, 
12 Mmv.S1\JDSIJOIDDW. 80, ll(Wlmcr 19'8). 

' S. .. ,,.,.n.,, Bmce W. 8m1oid, No Co,,.,,. ~ »umpcd.UJJ Ct»r/llOI JJtn,1111 
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•(t661 »-./6) 9L 'tL "MmlOlsmn.LS vraaw ZI .,,.,. llfi'JO,,...... If IOUII/Ptl 
MJJ.-Jtl dpaf #1111 >' :IWl,Y flrlllllll Mtl pllO 'PIIIINg IMIU a,u 'o,(WX '1 lllllfflt olpar 1 

•(8111.mm.A\) K "lVNlnot SmntS"VlG!ft r;l ',,,._ tnp/o dalMO:J J,..., 
,,,,,.,.. IOJI& uortlw,i TO l¥J: '6tfl#tllN lfl 110 -0 J8t/M ~ MIMflGV #S , 

•Clfft 
.DJGJIA) z 11/tlltm>l smaa.r.g ~ Zt 

1

l"l'l "1"d " 0, ntlrll •'11,.,..., ""'"' fllOJlll&'4 

JOJ JCMPflllJII., 1 lp!,wd oa ~itqi rmmwo 11Alllm.pnocmlsmm oi ,.,,, :,nqnd mqpm 

~10 '1Hl9JIIAI ~ .(p ... lJ ii pmt .. 'tllCI puno1.<q I~ p1II hp.lam IQIIIBnOIP 

~ =1IIZ'IJIP • If a.tlllL, mu '.&MMoq ~ •\lddv JO unoo MPJO tlpn.r JOJiD &,~OA 

Me.M ,.;saO!IJDIP· PfflOI i<1tdat 1111\ .m(Nlodlm 21 ohllno 11-.uqJ mr.,,, •usv., ll1llmlD 1J! lP.'[M 

m .. 'OtOll& I SI mlBls tdO[ fqlJO UOp:,DW, all1 IDOII Ill •.-, '[lllpfAJPIJ Ill VJ ~O Qq} inc,qt 

\Ulmdpnf ptllUCfDJ ,_ JCS 110f1*1tDYI! ~ 9.A\ OfJqnd 01fl ~ IOII bm lpJqA\ 11-Jq 

pmlDI lq 1DAJ1P ~ oi ~ ~ JI!"' tu.mllGO malllllll 'una IC\ OJ. 

,moJ 

0ctlniilU8dJupa81111ll ~pa ~JU(I aq& pgnoJI ... ~ llp 110 ~ 

JO .,_, aq ~ Ul& '-ll 'aloourOo 01l1 DJ1PJA\ Apni,I ion CUI 11.111111:1 UOP(.U(OJ 

JI -...<I l'!01P"f 0q1JO .r1IJI Ml' 1116g. sclJp ,uopni .(plomp> 10111P10A1 o,p PR 110J1111WCPJ 

OIIDJD tluflllllfllMIJP~nd»uaq.JO pool[!P,~ Ol{I IIIIII.QIJJ WOOAI\OOatp 11\SWllUl80 JO IOmSUi 

cnp •lfmlgo:, 1l'f 01 ~ ~A. UN JO JftO st.r.111113 BDJCl:,ml JO qnmcldl ltftfl10Ptml~ 

81P .(q panmppt IOII ptft01ll SIIJCt1"III09t. Plll'HI lftOCll pqnaoc, pal UJ510PK) 

• •. ltle.d tl/JO·,I ., .. , 

...,,.,..... ~ P'F'l/lltllt6 
""'4/IMlfll#H ,J,,1 "' pD ffllfNlll1t08 
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C01Dpll1M:ulvo p:octU. 

Reem fflllf8 l1JIIIIII 1111? du: pubHc wD11'e farbelter idnme4 II)' ueins __,.. 

hm lbe pmceadiq ffll1:t WIIIII A dcrivmlve, afteMll.e-fic:c Jim:ipnation. The Diano 011e t1 

onbt'"*' by Wl1allllnl, tlmnap ~ lbl ,ollce ofloa• ~y. Blwila a jonmalitt 

memly npon lhlt 1111 ~ wu .,cncnlour' could not poulblymlf.Oh tbe em.., otaeetq an 

offtc.srClyma cm1hlwillltll 11111d. even II: ttw11julta lo.tacoad ''sound-bite.• Stmilady,oneetlsa 

tclovllia --ii CDVOrlna a CIR from IDtidc tbe COl1IUGOIII. tbe pcdclpaD11 bl 1ho CUI - bo 

depieted iA 801dllp kevoa a.. cleoomm of otlalal poceedinp. Tfflicl,. l»o'lh edllGl1CI dllpublJo 

about lb liir hnp~ ot1he admiailtndoD of jutdoe, ad lldlaaes pu'bUe respeat for 1be 

con." 

Ulndlldy &tlnlllrdl for Trial l11QII 

P4JJ1nmptad lldlP! VwlltHFAM•• .,. ,..,. 
LelvJag uide 1hl appmJmll tl8rciae of judicial clllcr«ioa. 1bat ta ftNl\lirell ta 

..,..._. the riabll oftlll Pama. lOIDe afrlle burdoas tbal would be placid upcmjadpl by lbe 

. 
lmpatldon of\lllwieldyllllndazda tbacwUI lntmtere wldl lhclr pimaJy dladm w1d1e tmtdmnawitll 

preRlllPtwe dalm af pubUo ICOIII. 
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Thom:ammemJadoa lharmvadouters bellqllind to ea,c lbecadre C11t aacl ile rbe 

MoaaaJml" With OCA 18 &.apt will\ lepl dlt1icuhloa 111d rctlm a Jut oflUbterlrandina of how 

~ oponae. R.equirina a braadcaaterto 'be pdllllt fbr ad tape all of a ldal Ma «'hen, m 

die cdlcorial judgment of tbe staticm. it ii aot wanutcd, lmplicatcs lhc 1Ca11oa·1 PiM.Amoadmar 

ngbtl.11 EYen if lUcb 1111 appn,acb Yllftl ccmsdbmOnal. lbe NYSBA tbodJd noc a4w0ate a pastda 

that •auld coadkioa 111dlo.vilual 11*'9 osi walwr oftbe fandamenrat ript of edilorill Jmament . 

.a\llo, willjwlal& oup, to be apare4 from hlvlq ro become inva~ed iD sw:lL lllual. 

Ju addkioa. 1k ecaaomiCI otr.ampl)'iDl\rilh1llittcepirlmemWill cUsoomqe 1alp 

srariOnS tom NddP8 camera access ad llultoutll!Jlller al1io1I wb herSl8GllfCIL TJlethem), 

bcbi&ld &he mcommmdldcm • dlat It will cnccmrase broldeaaters ro • 111D&e man lhmt clips

Qlmot hold u, in tbe &ct of opcndoul mliiy 1w totevitiou aut cab!eaewa. Pmarama a tbr a 

fixed period ot tu., and Ille 1eaatb of tbe scpan. OD 1111 apccilc • or tlill depend& Qf01I tbl 

Judpem otlbe 'ftOWI direclor, 111dns tnlD coaldmtfon odlar evadl that IIIUII be iaclud,d iD the 

uw-..t. ID psun1, die IWlan bu qa!flcuily lllffl material for M1tJ "'1tJ 1ban ma1ca ii illlo 

1ilc tlul "'°"· At impomm • any liqle trial may be, it D1*1helesas 'WiD laDlia only OH of a 

mlllshu.do of 1111111 repon,d on l1IY dly, The awfllblllay of mme video hm 1bit trial mtp)y wlD 

QOt mlttrially atreot ~ 1mlc fecrl. 

11 S,, MIMd Hno1'hb. Co. v. Tonr;Jlo. 418 U.S. 241, 256-258 (1974). Indeed. tile 
Pedal Commumcatlom Cmnminion 1111 conolwled lbat com,eUiGs a bfoabltcr IO ocmr- · 
.. coldrc,venial iau.ea of iDtcat la 1hl CO&ll1lllmity \iol&1e1 tho Pint Amendmellt. SM ~e 
Pe:, Council tt. FCC. 867,.24 654 (D.C. Cir. lt89) (upholdfna ~ deciakm to eliminate 
the PIUWIDodrine \Vilhaul.rcuhh1 comticatio.ul iaue). 
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Ondleomerhand,requlrin&a~·~·;io11to devDteoaealalimitrKlaumberofm,waM• 

1lmeto a1rial otuncfetermhlC4 lqth-and thus makins ltunavail&b1c foro6*1Ya1S-wDl lmpoeo 
-

a sipltcbdJ blsfaar cost cm llldio•'Vilual coverage of a ala1. dlan ailtB tbr M\'IIIIO of tbe trial 

w1lholt Cllal'U ia .. OOllttlOOiU. Id a 1111111, dda ftN(IIINmem mr.a, will fflult ill llll1ah i.1 

cawmac. not llttDdld ooveraat.11 nat coveraae. moreov•, will Hkm1 lie md)' of tbo!lloti lllnb

psvfilo • •••llicmat auas1 hmedloll are die only oaea torwbidl aMWSdimctarwDI be able 

to spe the... ne eva,day wodt of llWYm lad 1hl judlcia1 ayam -which JaM Ito mam 

cducltlonal vllu-woijjd t1m1rcmllla IIGMlllb •. : fbrobservatioll lly JIICllft NewYomll. Al New 

Ymk Statt's CldefJ11d9111&1.llOlm,-Met'/lktlC l.)flhefbs'lllofbmdmdoulaempatmcoill _.in 

the pop,tlarly rcporr,d IGCGUIII af thocmma. tu empbam DD lllllltional caw ia auhll01l tbt 

thiL 'MdlautqlllJldoa. &auaon tbecuepdanalskewlpermpdonsofwhatcourt1 do 1114 how they 

do t,.nll 

a ma,,.,,,, dvanco n.oiloe !lfluift:mtlll (&I'·• an appJicatims fot attevbloa CldtGS 30 dayt in 
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December 5, 2000 

Dear M~bers of the Special Committee on CtUneras In the Courtroom: 

Thank you for pennftting the Children and the Law Committee to comment on the Issue 
of cameras In the courtroom. We understand that the Special Committee on Cameras in the 
Courtroom will be preparing a report shortly and that the New York State Bar Association 
Intends to take a position on the Issue of cameras In the courtroom in January. We further 
understand that the current position of the Association is that cameras in the courtroom are 
favored, provided that both parties consent to such coverage. Although our committee does 
not disagree with this general principle, it Is our position that the rules that ultlmately are 
adopted in New York State should be more sensitive to the interests of chlldran. We propose 
three changes In particular: to adopt a protective standard for children; to extend that 
protection to Juvenile delinquency proceedings; and to provide-more guidance to courts In 
determining whether cameras should be permitted and whether other conditions to preserve 
anonymity should be Imposed. · 

presumption against Cameras In the Courtroom 

Children need more protection than would be afforded by a generic standard that 
pen:r,its cameras In the courtroom in the discretion of the trial Judge. Although the current 
family court rules contain a presumption in favor of access to the family court (with Judlcial 
discretion to cfosa the courtroom where necessary), they are silent on the Issue of cameras in 
the courtroom. Our committee Is not opposed to allowing physical access to the courtroom 
under the existing rules, but believes that allowing cameras in the courtroom poses greater 
risks to children than physical access. This is true of children Jn child abuse and neglect 
proceedings, children who are the subject of divorce and custody proceedings, and children 
who have been named as respondents in juvenile delinquency proceedings. For all of these 
children, It is essential to protect their privacy and, most especially, their identities. 

A more restrictive access standard for cameras is Justified by the different nature of the 
access sought and the heightened privacy Interest in family law matters. Audio-visual 
coverage Is particularly Intrusive and Intimidating. Moreover, visual imagery has a greater 
potential to distort, especially when the images are chosen primarily for their salaclous value. 

Do the Public Goad • Volunteer for Pro Bono 



See Christo Lassiter, The AppBsrance of Justice: TV or Not TV - That is the Question, 86 J. 
Crim. L. & Criminology 928, 998 (1996). Images of children that are broadcast on the evening 
news or published in a daily tabloid will haunt them for the rest of their lives, even more so 
than a newspaper article that discusses a case invoMng a child. 

For these reasons, we agree with the protective standard proposed In the bill authored 
by Senator Lack, which would not permit audio-visual coverage in most cases involving 
children unless the court finds that the benefits to the public of audlo-v1sual coverage 
substantially outweigh 1he.risks presented by such coverage. We also agree with the bill's 
prohibition on audio-visual coverage of any child, even H cameras are allowed in the 
proceeding. 

Protection of Respondents in Juyenile Qelinguency Proceedings 

We disagree with the proposed bill insofar as it does not extend the protections set forth 
above to respondents In Juvenile delfnquency proceedings, who are as vulnerable as children 
in other proceedings. Juvenile delinquency proceedings. like others In family court. have long 
been considered confidential, and even courts that have considered the Issue recently have 
adhered to the notion that the public has no First Amendment right of access to such 
proceedings. See, e.g., State ex rel. Plain Dealer v. Geugs County Court of Common Pleas, 
2000 WL 1205913 (Ohio 2000). We are particularly concemed with the bfll 's misguided view 
that those children who are named as respondents in Juvenile delinquency proceedings do not 
deserve the same protections as children who are witnesses or victims. First, at least until the 
Juvenile is found guilty. he or she should be deemed as vulnerable and Just as deseNing of 
protection as a child who is testifying for the prosecution-a child who, In some cases, is also at 
fault and/or will be found incredible. 

Second, creating a less protective for juvenile delinquents would trivialize the primary 
goal of the proceeding-rehabilitation of the juvenile. These juveniles, unlike adults who 
commit similar acts, are not considered entirely blameworthy.· The law still considers these 
children to be unable to fuHy appreciate the consequences of their actions. They should not 
be stigmatized throughout their lifetime by the media coverage of a high profile crime that 
seemed attractive to the broadcast media at the time. 

Finally, even If the. presumption of innocence is cast aside and guilt is presumed, the 
fact remains that the tabloid-enhanced image of the violent and remorseless Juvenile predator 
represents the rare and extreme case. The reality is that many juvenile delinquents are 
themselves victims of abuse and neglect, who are in dire need of mental health and 
educational services. They are as much at risk of emotional harm from exposure to a mass 
television audience as the child who is the subject of an abuse or neglect proceeding. 



Additional Restnctlons on Audio-Visual Coverage 

Our committee also recommends that any legislation adopted should include some 
additional guidance to the court. so that it can more affectively impose conditions to protect 
vulnerable children and prevent disclosure of Information that would identify the child litigants. 

First of all, we would recommend that the following be added to the list of factors to be 
weighed by the court when considering a request for audio-visual coverage: 

1. Whether, given all the circumstances and, in particular, the nature of the evidence to 
ba presented. it Is reasonably likely that restrictions designed to prese1Ve the 
anonymity of the litigants will be effective. 

2. Whether the proceeding involves allegations of sexual abuse. 
3. The impaired emotional or psychologlcal condition, or other type of wlnerabla 

condition, of a child Involved in the pt:QCaadlng. 
4. Whether the proceedings will be broadcast to the public live, or subsequent to the 

proceedings via videotapes that can be edited. 

Second, even Jf cameras were permitted, we would also favor the imposition of 
conditions designed to preserve the anonymity of child lltfgants, although these conditions 
need not be expressly set forth In the statute Itself. For Instance, courts should require that 
litigants be referred to by their first names only or by their lnltlals, ·or by neutral teffllS such as 
•mother,• •tather'8 or 1chlld.11 The overall objective should be to allow publlc education to be 
adequately served without exposing children to publicity and, in the worst case scenarios, 
humllfatlon and harassment 

For your information, committee members Jennifer Rosato and Gary Solomon 
authored this response. ·· 

Please contact us If you have any questions, and please send us a draft report when it 
Is completed. Thank you for considering the views of the Children and the Law Committee on 
this important matter. 

Jack Carter, Esq., Chair 
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March 5, 2001 

VIA FACSIMILE AND us MAIL 
A. Vincent BU1.1rd, Chair 
Spe~ial Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom 
New York State Bar Association 
One Elk Street 
Albany., New York 12207 

RE: Cameras In the Courtroom 

Dear Mr. Buzard: 

Thank you and all of the members of your Special 
Committee for all of their efforts. On behalf of the Commercial 
and Federal Litigation Section, I am forwarding the report done by 
our Section's Working Group set up to comment OD the Special 
Committee's· Report. 

The general position of the Commercial and Federal 
Litigation Section is that there should be a presmnption in favor of 
~ting media requests for audio/visual coverage so long as 
appropriate safeguards are provided for protecting the privacy 
interests of witnesses who so request. The report comments on six 
specific recommendtaions. 

The enclosed report has been annotated to show the action 
taken by the Commercial and Federal Litigation Section at the 
meeting of its Executive Committee oD February 22, 200 l. I have 
included all of the discussion for the benefit of the Special 
Committee and House of Delegates. 

Please let me -know if you have any questions. 

SMP:vls 

x:~· 
Sharon M. Porcellio 

Chair 
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New York State Bar Association 
Section on Commercial and Federal Litigation 

Worktn1 Group Report on Cameras In the Courtroom 

Introduction 

From 1992 to June 30, 1997, New York State law provided for an experimental program 

in which trial judges enjoyed discretion to pennit audio/visual coverage of civil and criminal 

proceedings. Judiciary Law§ 218(11). On February 5, 2001, the New York State Bar 

Association's Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom issued a Report that 

preliminaril::r recommends that the law which currently prohibits audio/visual coverage of court 

proceedings (Civil Rights Law § 52) be changed to permit audio/visual coverage of trial 

proceedings if the trial judge authorizes it, in the exercise of discretion and without any 

presumption for or against cameras. The Special Committee identifies 21 factors for the trial 

judge to consider, plus "any other fact that the judge deems relevant," and for the trial judge to 

enter written findings of fact. An appeal to the Administrative Judge would be available, to be 

decided on a de novo basis. 

Under the Special Committee's proposal, 1) the consent of the parties to the pr9ceeding is 

not necessarily required; 2) witnesses are to be provided with visual and voice distortion at their 

request; 3) cameras are not to be pennitted where the victim in a sex crime or domestic violence 

case so requests; 4) cameras are to be entirely prohibited in family court proceedings; S) there is 

to be no audio/visual coverage of the jury; 6) there is to be no audio/visual coverage of any 

aspect of the trial which the jury does not see, such as side bar conferences and arguments on the 

admissibility of evidence; ind 7) audio/visual coverage of appeals is to be permitted. 

The Special Committee notes that 33 states currently authorize cameras in the courtroom 

without the consent of the parties but with various restrictions, and that another ten states permit 



it with the parties and/or witnesses' consent. The federal system, including the District of 

Columbia, and three states, including New York, prohibit audio/visual coverage. In the recent 

W2 case, however, television coverage was permitted on the trial judge's ruling that exclusion 

was unconstitutional. 

A Working Group of the Section on Commercial and Federal Litigation has reviewed the 

Special Committee's recommendations with a view to providing the Section's comments on the 

Report by March 5, 2001, the date set by the Special Committee. The State House of Delegates 

is scheduled to give formal consideration to the Report when it meets on March 31, 2001. 

The Working Group's Recommendation (annotated to show official comments of the 

Commercial and Federal Litigation Section) 

We recommend that the Section take the following position: 

See Point 2 • as a result 'lf dis.anroval of Point 2 and in liaht et:Point 6 this 

recommendation ls unnecessar, 

1) Audio/visual coverage of trials should be permitted without requiring consent from 

parties or witnesses In all "public cases" - those directly concerning the operations of any 

government entity, subdivision or agency. 

The prime recent example of such a proceeding is Bush y. Gore. The issues involved 

were of the highest public significance and the public's vi~ int~st extended not only to the 

conclusion of the proceedings in the U.S. Supreme Court but to how they were handled, from 

beginning to end, in the Florida courts. Indeed the public's acceptance- or non-acceptance - of 

the political result may depend in large measure on its confidence - or lack of confidence - in the 

working of the judicial process in this instance. It is in this class of cases that First Amendment 
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interests are strongest and privacy concerns weakest. 

Another recent example of a proceeding in this category is the J2iAlli2 case. That case had 

the added element of being a criminal trial, and the defendants may have had keen personal 

interests in avoiding unwanted publicity, as well as a strong interest in avoiding any influence on 

the jury's proceedings that cameras might introduce. The defendants were, however, public 

officers and were being tried for actions taken in the discharge of their duties that raised issues of 

grave public concern. 

In this class of cases, the public interest in audio/visual coverage trumps whatever private 

interests they may be in avoiding unwanted publicity and in avoiding possible deleterious effects 

on the proceeding itself. In nuclear physics the change in an event that is caused by the very act 

of observing it is known as the "Heisenberg effect" Something very much like it may occur at a 

trial when the cameras are turned on. It may have accounted for what many saw as deficiencies 

(or excesses) in the criminal trial ofO.J. Simpson. That trial and trials like it do not, however, 

involve public parties or issues - as distinguished from celebrity and sensationalism - and merit 

separate consideration. 

2) 

Generally, acceptance of audio/visual coverage should not be part of the price of 

admission to a courtroom. Cases involving government operations aside, we believe the weight 

of the Bar should be put on removing obstacles to litigants' access to justice, not creating new 

ones. 

As the Special Committee says, "lawyers know when a problem has affected the outcome 

of a trial, and they know too when a problem may affect the outcome." Although the Special 
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Committee uses this observation as a basis for not requiring consent from the parties, on the 

ground that lawyers who have participated in televised trials have not claimed that i~ affected the 

outcome, we think it argues instead for giving conclusive effect to a party's conclusion in a 

particular case that the "Heisenberg effect" will be significant and prejudicial. 

Litigants who are camera-shy for whatever reason should not have to give up their right 

to a trial in order to preserve their affairs from becoming television fodder. The Special 

Committee has already recognized victims' rights to prevent television coverage in sex crime or 

domestic violence cases and recommends a prohibition against televising family court 

proceedings. but this doesn't go far enough. Adults, as well as children, have important privacy 

interests, and not just with respect to sex. 

In dispensing with a requirement in most cases of the parties' consent, the Special 

Committee gives little weight to an important dimension of most trials: usually one or more of 

the parties is in court involuntarily and any witnesses appearing pursuant to subpoenas are 

likewise not participating voluntarily. Court proceedings are thereby distinguished from most 

public proceedings which are subject to broadcast, such as legislative hearings, press 

conferences, and the like in which all participants are present voluntarily in the expectation of 

promoting some benefit. When the appearance of individuals is coerced, rather than voluntary, 

their views deserve particular solicitude. A compulsory appearance at a trial should not be 

enlarged into exposure in the largest public fish bowl possible without the consent of those who 

are to appear, at least in the absence of compelling countervailing interests. 

3) We agree with the Special Commltte~at there Is no reason not to Pe::}J 

audio/visual covenge of an appeal. !ru/P)/P)tro V{!fd({)J 
4) In Diab where au~~ual coverage~-p~8p/ffle¥/i~ 



showing Just what the Jury eonslden. 

There is also a legitimate public interest in how the proceedings are shaped for the jury. 

The Special Committee's suggested prohibition on televising matters that a jury wouldn't sec, 

such as arguments about admissibility of evidence, seems misplaced. The jury can be shielded 

from these arguments in other ways. If televising of a courtroom proceeding is to be permitted, 

only in camera proceedings should be off limits. 

5) An application by the media for permission to provide television coverage should be 

::::::Lm the adfflm~ttadve judg~ not th~ )rp°pfflVi©/ 
Having applications routed directly to the administrative judge will promote unifonnity 

and avoid idiosyncratic treatments of media requests. It will also reduce the extent of satellite 

litigation over whether and in what fonn audio/visual coverage is to be permitted. 

6) There should he a presumoUon in favor of1rant1n1 media requests for 

audio/visual coyera1e so Ione as annmodate saf epards are provided f Qr 

protecttna the grivaty Interests of witnesses who so ·request. 

Prior Point 6 and discussion • There should be a presumpdon in favor of granting 

media requests for audio/visual coverage, both In "public eases" and those where all 

parties' consent has been obtained and appropriate safeguards are provided for protecting 

the privacy Interests of witnesses who so reque1t. The importance of the public's right to 

know justifies a presumption in favor both of cases that have been defined as of public co. ;cem 

and those "private cases" where the parties consent The issue of coverage should not have to be 

.5 .. 



addressed ab initio each time. 

There is much room for argument about where to draw the line between "public interest" 

cases and "essentially private" ones. With experience the line may be adjusted in one direction 

or another. 

For example, viewing televised tobacco trials, and watching defendants' chief executive 

officers testify as to their belief as to the non-addictive properties of nicotine, is likely to infonn 

public opinion to a far greater extent than reading reports of the trial in the back pages of some 

newspapers. One could hardly imagine tobacco companies, concerned as they are with declining 

public acceptance, giving their consent to televising these trials. Nor could one imagine 

pharmaceutical companies, tire manufacturers or asbestos producers giving consent to the 

televising of product liability cases against them. 

On the other band, while it could well be argued that trials involving public or economic 

policy implications should be televised, while the merely lurid are not, courts should not be 

dragged into becoming arbiters of taste. For example, is a sexual harassment case brought 

against a major law finn merely salacious, or is it a clarion call for attorneys to exercise vigilance 

in their employment practices? Are drug charges leveled against a teacher purely private, or do 

they have policy implications relating the school system? There simply is no bright line test for 

determining the type of case which should be televised or filmed over a litigant's objection. 

It may be safest, therefore, to begin with a conservative and easily administered definition 

of what is a "public interest" case, as presented in Point 1, and allow experience with cameras in 

the courtroom to accumulate in New York as well as in other states. 

Working Group on Cameras in the Courtroom 
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Stanl~y N. Futterman 
Jamee N. Blair 
Charles L. Rosenzweig 
Vanessa Elliott 
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MEMORANDUM FROM THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SECTION 
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE BOUSE OF DELEGATES, NYSBA 

AUDIO-VISUAL COVERAGE OF CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 

Based upQn our review of the Report of the Committee on Audfo-Vig;raJ 
Coverage of Court Procffiljngs, Hon. Burton B. Roberts, Chair ( "the report''), 
presentations made at the CJ.S. BxecuUve Committee by George Freeman 
(Chair of the NYSBA Media law Committee) and Jack T. litman (dissenting 
member of the Roberts' Committee), the CrirninaJ Justice Section endorses 
the proposal to make the current "temporary" statue (Jud. L § 218) 
permanent, with one import,ut proviso: there shall be no coverage 
of a trial if counsel for a party objects. . 

Thrqst of Report - General Tem15 

The ·report argues that cameras in the courts educates the public, 
fosters "the public trial" and puts the attorneys and judges on their best 
behavior. 

Opponents expressed concerns regarding impact on witnesses, lost 
value of exclusion of future witnesses from the courtroom and possible 
"graudstandingn by the attomeys or judge. 

CrimjpaJ Justice Section's Reaction 

The Criminal Justice Section is composed of prosecutors, defense 
lawyers, judges and others in the criminal justice system. We start from the 
premise that the paramount function of a trial is a fair resolution of the case, 
totally untainted by improper outside influences. In criminal cases, those 
concerns are of constitutional dimension. We next ask whether cameras in 
the court might.impinge on these values. 

There is, of course, no "rtght" to camera access to the· courtroom ( else 
a statute would not be needed). Nor is televised coverage essential to the 
citizenry's comprehension of court proceedings in general or its acceptance 
of the result. of a particular trial. 



;_a many Anglo-Saxon countries the sub judice rule bans press comment 
on r,.~nding cases, and there are no reports of wide-spread public mistrust. 
And, here in America, where controversial trials have been broadcast, gavel
to-gavel, dissatisfaction with one recent verdict resulted in massive rioting. 

Finally, while we recognize the "editorial judgment" rule implicated by 
First Amendment considerations, we cannot minimize that the current reality 
of cameras in the court: an eight second sound bite of lurid description. 

We also recognize, however, that some of the claimed virtues of 
cameras in the courtroom are real; the issue is the tension between those 
values and fair 1rlal rights. 

Thrust of Report - Statistical Surveys 

The repon states that "the vast majority of witnesses report that 
camera coverage had minimal impact on them" (emphasis added). The 
Criminal Justice Section is not comforted by the observation, because of the 
pregnant negative. 

Most relevant is a 1991 New York swvey dted in the report - - "6 2 96 
of the attomeys noted that witness testimony was not affected by 
coverage [leaving 3896], and o.D.ly 596 reported that a witness 
would not testify because of the presence of cameras." 

Other surveys cited - - Florida (53% of witnesses "not at all nervous," 
26% only slightly nervous (leaving 2196]); Iowa ( 8896· of judges ·say witnesses 
unaffected); ~ornia (8596 of witnesses reported no reluctance); Nevada 
(7296 of witnesses "not at all" nervous, 1396 only •islightly" nervous); 
Arizona (96% of witnesses not made nervous); Kansas (83% of witnesses not 
concerned that they might be harmed); Virginia ("only 6%" of witnesses 
reported that cameras distracted them and 14% reported they made them 
nervous); Ohio (3096 of witnesses reported cameras distracted them and 
19% reported fear of harm); New Jersey ("only about 15%'' of witnesses 
reported cameras affected their desire to participate in the trial) and Maine 
(94% of wimesses reported that cameras did not divert their attention, 28% 
stated that cameras made them more uncomfortable, 9096 stated their 
willingness to participate was unaffected by cameras). 



The Criminal Justice Section's Proposal 

We re-iterate that the function of a trial is a fair resolution of the case, 
totally untainted by improper outside influences, and in criminal cases, that 
mandate is over-riding. 

No potential witness for either side should be lost, or rendered "more 
nervous" or "distracted" or "more fearful" because of the supposed 
educalional (orentertaimnent) value of televising their testimony. None of 
these are worth a whit, compared to societys interest in an accurate 
determination of the issues. 

Nor does the "blue dot" solve the problem: New York has always had it 
and yet the first figure given~ from New York, ,vhere 5% of the attorneys 
reported the lQll of a wit11ess iil reaction to cameras in the court. A. blue dot 
may mean that strangers cannot recognize the witness: but family members, 
co-workers, neighbors, friends (and enemi~) do not nee4 a televised image. 
No similar consideration is afforded the accused, although legally presumed 
mnocent. 

To the Criminal Justice Section, the conclusion is clear. It is counsel 
for each party who best knows the fears and concerns of their witnesses. 
With the "seven-day rule" there is an opportunity to evaluate the potential 
impact of cameras on witnesses. ln New York cr.immal practice, nei~er 
party is obliged to list witnesses, or even disdose them, prior to trtal. Thus, 
the judge is in no position to make this assessment as to any particular 
individual, and no change in those rules is suggested in the report. 

The advocates discuss educating the public generally about our legal 
system. If one trial' is not telecast, another can be: each has its value in 
showing the public how the law and court system work. Giving the parties 
the opportunity to exercise their informed judgment does not mean that no 
cases would be televised. Assuredly many attorneys are not averse to 
publicity and might well believe that the cited advantages will not hinder a 
fair result in their particular case. However, when an attorney believes a 
witness might be lost or unduly affected, and the client's due process and 
fair trial rights impinged upon, that constitutional concern is paramount. 

With this proviso added, the Criminal Justice Section endorses the 
report of the Committee on Audio-Visual Coverage of Court Proceedings. 



PROPOSED AMENDED MOTION 

The New York State Bar Association supports the proposed statutory 

cbanges to Judicial Law§ 218, with the following alteration of sub-section S: 

"Consent (a) [Witp the consent of co1xn1el for all pard,esl 
Audio-visual coveiige of judicial proceedings[J except for 

arraignments and suppression hearings, shall not be limited[,! 

sy ae el>jeeliea ef eea.sel:, puties eF jm:eP&, except for 
a findtng by the presiding 1lia1 judge of good or legal cause. 

(Deletions are stricken through, additions are iJ?. brackets and underlined) 
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March 5, 2001 

BY HAND DELIVERY 

Paul Michael Hassett, Esq., President 
New York State Bar Association 
BROWN & KELLY, LLP 
1500 Liberty Building 
420 Main Street 
Buffalo, New York 14202 

Dear Paul: 

Re: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
ON CAMERAS IN THE COURT 

Your letter of February 5, 2001, invited conunents 
from the various Sections on the Report of the Special 
Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. 

The Criminal Justice Section has carefully 
followed the issue of cameras in the court for many 
years. We studied the draft report of the Special 
Committee and had a lengthy debate on the topic at 
several recent meetings. Our Section has voted 
overwhelmingly to support the allowance of camerae in 
the court provided the consent of the parties is 
obtained. 

I would make two brief points about our position. 
First, given the reality that the vast majority of 
cases in which there will be any interest in televised 
coverage will be criminal cases, we feel the opinion of 

Do the Public Good• Volunteer for Pro Bono 
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the Criminal Justice Section is entitled to careful 
consideration. 

Second, this position is, in fact, the current 
position of the State Bar, having been adopted by the 
House of Delegates in 1994 on the recommendation of the 
Criminal Justice Section. 

In support of our position, I enclose the 
following materials: 

l. Resolution of the Criminal Justice Section 
dated January 25, 2001; and 

2. Report of Criminal Justice Section, dated 
1994. 

sb 
Enclosures 

cc: (w/enclosures) 
Special Committee on 

Sincerely, 

Vincent E. Doyle III 

cameras in the Courtroom (fax & mail) 
John A. Williamson, Jr. (fax & mail) 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE SECTION 
RESOLUTION 

VVIIBRBAS, the New York State Bar 

Association Criminal Justice Section having considered 

and debated the issue of audio-visual coverage of court 

proceedings, and having reviewed the draft report of 

.the Special Committee on Cameras in the Court, it is 

hereby 

B.BSOLVBD, that the New York State Bar 

Association Criminal Justice Section believes that any 

audio-visual coverage of judicial proceedings should 

proceed only with the consent of counsel for all 

parties, and it is further 

RESOLVED, that the New York State Bar 

Association Criminal Justice Section recommends to the 

House of Delegates of the New York Sta~e Bar 

Association that it endorse this resolution and 
reaffirm its support of a provision which would require 

consent of counsel for all parties prior to any audio

visual coverage of judicial proceedings. 

Adopted by the Criminal Justice Section of 

the New York State Bar Association at a general meeting 

o~ January 25, 2001. 

DATED: New York, New York 
January 25, 2001 

Vi!(ft(d:J~air 
Criminal Justice Section 

, New York State Bar Association 

Do the Public Good • Volunteer for Pro Bono 
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March 20, 2001 

New York State Bar Association 
1 Elle Street 
Albany, New York 12207 

Dear Delegate: 

MAJORITY WHIP 

a-tAIR 
Subcommittee on Teen Pregnancy 

COMMITTEES 
ChUClrenand Families 

Haallh 
Housing 

SocJaJ Servk:es 
Ways&Meana 

MAJORITY STEERING COMMlnEE 

It has come to my attention that the New York State Bar Association's House of 
Delegates is meeting on March 31, 2001 to consider a report of the Special Committee on 
Cameras in the Courtroom. The report recommends that the State Bar Association change its 
longstanding policy concerning audiovisual coverage of courtroom proceedings by eliminating a 
party's right to consent to television coverage. 

If you have even the slightest doubt that allowing audiovisual coverage of civil and 
criminal court proceedings will enhance every citizen's right to a fiu.r trial, I strongly urge you to 
retain and uphold the current seven-year-old policy of the State Bar Association requiring party 
consent for such coverage. 

Since 1997, I have sponsored legislation (A2198 of200l) in the New York State 
Assembly that authorizes trial judges to permit audiovisual coverage of criminal proceedings -
provided consent has been obtained from both the defendant and the People. This legislation 
enjoys widespread support~ it is co.sponsored by 23 Assemblymembers ftom around the state. 

Some proponents of cameras in the courtroom argue that if party consent is necessary as 
part of our audio-visual policy, coverage will be non-existent. There is no compelling evidence 
to support this view. Research conducted by the New York State Defenders Association in all the 
consent states identified by the Special Committee found that no administrative court office 
keeps the data necessary to evaluate the frequency of coverage in their respective states. Without 
this data, it is impossible to conclude that consent will effectively rule out coverage. 



Cameras in Court 
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In addition, since 1989, New York's camera policy has required party consent bdore 
arraignments and suppression hearings. The percentage of applications for coverage gr,: . ~eel 
between 1989 and 1993 was relatively consistent with the percentage granted between 1987 and 
1989 when consent was not required. Over the years, the various committees commissioned to 
study cameras in the courtroom in New York, have heard testimony from defense lawyers 
indicating that they will routinely consent to coverage. 

After 14 years of study, there is still a great deal of debate over the validity of allowing. 
cameras in the courtroom. My bill does not attempt to resolve that debate. It is instead designed 
to preseive the right of the defendant (the individual) over the rights of the television media. 

Requiring consent will ensure that justice is administered fairly and equally. It 
demonstrates that New York is serious about protecting the rights of all its citizens and sends a 
strong message to the television media that coverage is not for exploiting victims, harassing 
defendants and sensationalizing cases. 

The Criminal Justice Section of the New York State Bar Association, the New York State 
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, the National Association of Criminal Defense 
Lawyers, the New York Civil Liberties Union, the American Civil Liberties Union, the New 
York County Lawyers Association and the Monroe County Bar Association all call for party 
consent as the guideline for cameras in the courtroom. 

You have the opportunity to stand with these groups, and continue the reasonable policy 
of the New York State Bar Association that strikes a balance between the media's desire for 
access to courtrooms, and the privacy of the litigant. I urge your continued support for party 
consent. · 

Sincerely, ...... -, 

_.;t·~u~ 
Gloria Davis 
Member of Assembly, 79th AD 



WHITEMAN OSTERMAN & HANNA 

John R. Dunne, 
Senior Counsel 

The House of Delegates 
New York State Bar Association 
One Elle Street 
Albany, New York 12207 

Dear Delegate: 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

ONB COMMHCB PLAZA 
ALBANY. NBW YORK 12260 

1'BL 511.417,7600 
PAX S11Al7.7m. 

March 19, 2001 

The House of Delegates will be asked at its March 31st meeting to approve what I believe to 
be a radical proposal to change the State Bar Association's longstanding policy concerning 
audiovisual coverage of courtroom proceedings. Specifically, the report of the Special 
Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom recommends, unwisely in my opinion, elimination 
of a party's right to consent to television coverage. 

I urge you to retain the Association's z .. year-old policy, which reguires party consent before 
cameras may invade the neutral apace of a New York courtroom. · 
Fourteen years ago the Legislature adopted the first of four experiments that lifted -
temporarily - the SO-year-old legislative ban on TV in the courtroom. As a fonner Chair of 
the State Senate Judiciary Committee, I have watched the experiment with more than passing 
interest and, after repeated trial periods, have concluded that cameras in courtrooms are not 
a good idea and that their long-tenn negative effects are only now beginning to truly show 
themselves. I recognize that the State Bar's current position-which already supports cameras 
in court - is an eminently levelheaded accommodation between two reasonably-held, 
divergent views. I urge the House of Delegates to maintain the Association's current 
position. . 

The first of the divergent pro .. cameras views is characterized by the Special Committee's 
report. It suggests a value for TV coverage, provides no meaningful role for lawyers or 
clients in the cameras decision, favors commercial press interests, and would leave judges 
who are unacquainted with the particulars of the case, the peculiarities of the witnesses or 
the privacy concerns of the party to make the decision on nationwide press coverage of a 
particular matter, without party consent. 

The second view favors cameras in court for the same reasons as the Special Committee but 
provides a safeguard which requires that each party consent to coverage before a judge may 
order it. · . . 

It is this latter eminently reasonable. position held by NYSBA since 1994 that is at stake in 
the current vote. I would like to outline the pn,blems I see with cameras, provide the data 
which supports the current bar position and urge that the current position be maintained. 

First, despite rhetoric to the contrary, Civil Rights Law section 52 is still the law in New 
York State. No first amendment right to broadcast courtroom proceedings has been 
recognized by the United States Supreme Court or our Court of Appeals, and the press may 
not cUITently intervene in courtroom proceedings, Matter of Santiago v Bristol, 273 AD2d 



, 

813 (4th Dept. 2000) app den 95 NY2d 847 (2000) lvden 95 NY2d 848 {2000). 

Since 1987, there have been four experimental periods and four legislatively mandated 
reports by OCA. Each reporting period demonstrated genuine concern about the effect on 
witnesses, jurors and the public. Yet, each report ignored the expressed concerns and 
recommended permanency .. 

In 1989, the legislature was infonned that defendants were forced to come to arraignments 
with paper bags over their heads, bench conferences and lawyer client conversations were 
overheard, proceedings were reenacted for the press, and suppressed evidence was 
photographed. In spite of these problems, OCA recommended making cameras permanent. 
But the legislature amended the experimental biJl to protect citizens. 

In 1991, after the second experiment, OCA again recommended making cameras permanent. 
but social scientists strongly criticized the credibility of the repon. In addition, thfr 
Association's Criminal Justice Section, relying on OCA's own data, expressed stront: 
concern about the impact on nervous witnesses. In what is quite possibly the most shocking 
revelation to come out of the report, OCA' s own data conclude that 5% of attorneys 
responding stated that one or more witnesses refub=:d and did not testify because of 
audiovisual coverage. AB a result, the victims' community rose up in anger over cameras in 
1991; and there was a one-year hiatus in the experiments from 1991-1992. 

After the third (1992-1995) and fourth (1995-1997) phases of the experiment, OCA again 
recommended permanence. Each of the OCA recommendations was made over strong 
dissents (which the Special Committee has chosen to ignore in its report). Moreover each of 
those reports, like their predecessors, provided ample data of concern to members of this 
House that should not be ignored. The 1991 report presented· data showing 19% of jurors 
thought that the fairness of trials would be negatively affected. The 1997 (Feerick) report's 
judicial survey showed that 37% of respondents felt cameras tended to make judges issue 
rulings they would not otherwise issue tf cameras were not present. 

The Feerick Committee's report was a significant advance over the previous efforts in that 
the attitudinal data presented was the result of a broad survey technique and tried to capture 
judicial and public opinion. The findings are striking but, unfortunately, were downplayed 
or ignored by the Feerick Committee itself as well as this Special Committee. A few of the 
important findings are summarized below: 

A poll of New York State registered voters commissioned by the Feerick Committee and 
conducted by the Marist Institute showed that: 

• 61 % felt that it was a bad idea for trials to be shown on television 
• 65% felt that television cameras in the courtroom tend to sensationalize trials 
• 62% felt that television cameras get in the way of a fair trial 
• 43% felt that the presence of cameras would make them less willing to serve on a 

jury 
• 70% would not want a civil trial in which they were a party televised 
• 68% would not want a trial televised in which they were the victim of a crime 
• 54% would be less willing to testify as a witness to a crime if there were cameras in 

the courtroom 

Results from the Feerick Committee's own Judicial Survey showed that: 
• 87% of judges agreed that television coverage transfonns sensational criminal trials 

into mass-matketed commercial products 
• 80% of judges agreed that television coverage is more likely to serve as a source of 

entertainment than education for the viewing public 

2 



• 52% of surveyed judges disagreed with the statement, ''Television coverage bas 
enhanced public understanding ofNew York's judicial system" 

• 59% of surveyed judges disagreed with the statement, 66Television coverage has had 
a positive effect on New York's criminal justice system" · · 

These fmdings were not truly new. As early as 1991 a scientific survey conducted by 
researchers at Northeastern University showed that: 

• 48% of all New Yorkers polled would be less willing to testify in the presence of 
cameras if they were the victim of a crime 

• 52% of New Yorkers from high crime areas polled would be less willing to testify 
in the presence of cameras if they were the victim of a crime 

In spite of these attitudinal surveys, the Special Committee's report repeatedly seeks to 
assure the House ofDelegates that cameras in the courtroom have ''no adverse effect0 on the 
proceedings. The fact is, there is near complete unanimity in the research community that no 
conclusive scientific proof exists regarding the actual impact of cameras on trial participants. 
This is best stated by a study which appeared in the Special Committee's bibliography, in 
which the authors stated: 

"Although most states already have made policy decisions about EMC {Electronic 
Media Coverage], the empirical data base has not and does not scientifically support 
conclusions concerning the causal impact of EMC on witness behavior. " 

Borgida B., DcBono K.G. & Buckman L. "Cameras in the Courtroom: The Effects of 
Media Coverage on Witness Testimony on Juror Perceptions" Law and Human Behavior. 

14(5):1990 p. 489 

The current position of the Bar is eminently reasonable and a necessary accommodation 
between competing interests; it should not tie altered. The position expressed by AOL Time 
Warner's Court TV is that if party consent is part of our cameras policy, coverage will be 
non-existent. I believe this is simply not true. 

• Defense lawyers were witnesses before every committee including the special 
committee. Many share the view of the committee and will routinely consent to 
coverage. 

• Since December 1989 the camera rules in our state have required consent before 
arraignments and suppression hearings. The percentage of applications granted 
remained relatively constant from the period 1987-1989 (90.8%), when no consent 
was required, through the period 1989-1993 (80. 7%), when consent was required. 
The New York ovidence reveals that New York lawyers will consent in sufficient 
numbers to accommodate the press and still protect litigants. 

• Despite Court TV's contrary representation to the committee, there has been 
coverage in consent states. High profile criminal cases in Tennessee at the time it was 
a consent · state such as: Tennessee v. Bondurant, Tennessee v. Keith Johnson. 
Tennessee v. D~cker and Tennessee v. Frazier were all televised, the latter three by 
Court TV itself. In Oklahoma, consent was given in such notable capital cases as 
Oklahoma v. Gilley. In Arkansas a capital case involving the death of three young 
boys was covered gavel-to-gavel and made into a feature film by HBO called 
"Paradise Lost." 

• The 1991 Crosson Report presented the results of investigations into reported 
violations of Judiciary Law §218, involving among other things, violations of the 
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consent requirement. OCA 's own investigation showed that of the forty-three 
individual cases referred for possible consent violations, twenty-two (51 %) were 
actually instances where the defendant explicitly gave consent or did not object to 
audio-visual coverage. 

• A survey of the administrative court offices in all the consent states was perfonned 
during the pendency of the Special Committee's deliberations. No administrative 
court office was found to keep data on the frequency of coverage under their various 
rules. The House should not thr.refore rely on the anecdotal reports of a commercial 
television company urging that consent doesn't work when the legal offices required 
to collect court data don't possess that infonnation. 

• The American Civil Liberties Union and the New York Civil Liberties Union, hardly 
First Amendment slouches, both favor camel'as in court only with party consent. 

• Consent is the position of the New York State Association of Criminal Defense 
Lawyers and the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, two groups 
whose members could gain great prestige by the routine availability of courtroom 
coverage. 

• Party consent is the position of this Association's Criminal Justice Section and 
Special Committee on Public Trust and Confidence in the Legal System. 

• The New York County Lawyers' Association and the Monroe County Bar 
Association also support a consent provision. 

The media like to refer to "party consent" as a ''veto" by litigants. Yet consent by parties to 
changes in the courtroom paradigm is a routine aspect of legal practice. We usually refer to 
this as the "waiver" of a party's right not the "veto', of some third party's interest. Consent 
in this context is the ordinary manner in which lawyers proceed to change procedures in the 
courtroom (i.e. defendant must consent to court appearance by closed circuit television, CPL 
§ 182.20; the defendant must consent to a non-jury trial, CPL §320.1 O; a defendant must 
consent to the replacement of a swomjuror with an alternate after deliberations have begun, 
CPL §270.35; etc.) 

We should not take a different course when it comes to allowing the broadcast media into 
court. 

Ultimately, this is not a question of whether judges or lawyers would play to the camera. It 
is not a debate over whether the court system is afraid of public scrutiny. It is not about a 
chance to provide educational opportunities for citizens to learn about the court system and 
the litigation process. Rather, your decision in this matter is based on our collective duty to 
protect the rights of all New Yorkers .... whether plaintiffs, defendants, witnesses or jurors -
to a fair trial. 

A fair trial, unimpeded by external factors, is essential to democracy. I urge you to protect 
this fundamental right, and continue to require party consent to pennit cameras in New 
York's courtrooms. 

4 
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I reviewed the report of the Special Committee on cameras in the courtroom 
(SCCC). Generally, I do believe that they have adopted a very workable, practical 
solution to a problem that can pit attorney and clients against each other. I expect 
much debate about this issue. 

As far as the General Practice Solo and Small Firm Section, I think we should 
support the report and conclusions reached as .a well-thought out compromise and as 
a work in progress that may need to be tinkered with in \he future. 

The overriding concern of the report is that the court should be used to educate 
the public as to what a jury sees and how it reaches it conclusions, not everything that 
goes on during a trial which ls the correct focus. · 

On another issue, are the· minutes ·of any meetings being circulated? I cannot 
r~all tl)e last time I received minutes of any meeting unless I was at a meeting. I think 
it would be a great service to keep everyone informed by circulating the minutes to 
everyone;t, incl~ding those pe~ple w~o ai:e:.not able to attend a certain meeting. We 
would be able to keep up to date and have a better understanding of what ls going on 
in the Section. At least provide the information to the Officers and the District 
Representatives. 
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Best personal regards. 

JPO/rjm 

,.-. 
. ! . , .... 



A Report and Recommendations concerning: CAMERAS IN THE 
COURTROOM 

by 
An Ad Hoc Subcommittee of the Executive Committee 

oftbe 

Health Law Section 
New York State Bar Association 

November 1, 2008 

(APPROVED & ADOPTED 
by a consensus of the 

Executive Committee of the Health Law Section.) 

INTRODUCTION 

For approximately a ten year period from 1987 to 1997, New York permitted 
audio-visual coverage of trial court proceedings. The then section 218 of the Judiciary 
Law allowed cameras in trial courts. In 1997 that statute was allowed to sunset. Since the 
audio-visual coverage statute lapsed some three years ago, there has been renewed 
interest in the subject in the wake of the Diallo trial conducted in Albany this past winter, 
plus other cases, in which New York's statutory proluoition against cameras in the 
courtroom was held unconstitutional. 

The New York State Bar Association has been consistently involved with the debate over 
the issue of cameras in the courtroom since the inception of the consideration of this 
concept in New York. The House of Delegates of the New York State Bar Association 
last visited this topic in June of 1994, where it adopted the position that with the consent 
of counsel for all parties, audio-visual coverage of judicial proceedings, except for 
arraignments and suppression hearings, should not be limited, except for a finding by the 
presiding trial judge of good or legal ·cause. At that time the House also recommended 
that the media coverage law be made permanent.. . · · · · 

In view of this renewed interest, the issue of audio-visual coverage of court proceedings 
was, again considered by the House of Delegates ancl the Executive Committee of New 
York State Bar Association during their respective meetings at Cooperstown, New York 
during June 22-24, 2000. The House of Delegates, following the recommendation of the 
Executive Committee, called for the formation of a special committee to evaluate and 
make recommendations on the issue of audio-visual coverage of court proceedings in 
civil and criminal matters. The special committee is chaired by V'mcent Buzard, Esq. of 
Rochester, New York. The special committee was charged with reporting its 
recommendations to the House of Delegates by the J~ 2001 meeting. 
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At the luly 11th meeting of the Executive Committee of the Health Law Section, several 
members commented on the subject of cameras in the courtroom. Following from that 
meeting 
Tracy E. Miller, Chair of the Section, appointed Salvatore J. Russo as the chair of a 
subcommittee of the Executive Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. She also 
appointed Robert W. Corcoran, James W. Lytle, and Patrick L Taylor to this 
subcommittee. 

In advance of its meeting conducted by conference call, Lisa J. Bataflle, Administrative 
Liaison, New York State Bar Association, distributed to the subcommittee members 
background materials on the subject of cameras in the courtroom. On Tuesday, 
September 27th the subcommittee met by phone for approximately one hour. I 
On November 1st, the report and recommendations of the subcommittee, set forth below, 
were discussed, and subsequently finalized and adopted by the Health Law Section's 
Executive Committee. Please note, however, that several members of the Executive 
Committee objected to permitting audio-visual coverage in the courtroom. 
Notwithstanding such objection, all members of the Executive Committee strongly · 
support the protection of patient confidentiality as set forth in the recommendations 
contained herein. 

DISCUSSION 

Why Should the Health Law Section Provide Input on this Issue? 
At the outset, the subcommittee members recognized that this issue is of far more 
significance to the criminal bar, where defen~ts face the loss of precious personal 
liberty, than health law practitioners . In addition, it ·appears somewhat compelling that 
certain victims of crimes, particularly sex crimes, should have their privacy protected. 
Furthermore, the interests of saf~ -are clearer in the case of undercover police, as well 
as certain witnesses to crimes. 

The subcommittee conducted some soul-searchin_g as to what significant interests are at 
stake so as to make this issue of any importance to the Health Law Section of the Bar 
Association. Initially, it was posited that cameras publicizing defendants accused of 
medical malpractice would unduly harm the professional reputations of the physicians, 
hospitals and other health care providers involved in the action. While this concem is not 
insignificant, and is particularly troublesome where the defendants are subsequently 
fowid not liable, this interest did not seem compelling enough to limit media access. 
Arguably, the interests here are no greater than the interests that any other professional or 
individual would have where he/she is found not liable for malpractice/negligence. 

I Mr. Robert W. Corcoran was not able to participate in the conference call, nor attend the 
Section's Executive Committee meeting. However, Mr. Corcoran written comments were submitted to the 
Executive Committee for consideration with the Preliminary Report of the subcommittee on Cameras in 
the Courtroom. , 
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~oreover, the subcommittee members tbrther aclmowledged that, pnerally, medical 
malpractice actions will not be the focus of media attention, based upon the limited 
numbers of such actions which received media attention during the ten year period in 
which access was pennitted. 

The subcommittee then focused on the interests of protecting proprietary information 
which health care providers and organizations may possess. However, it was quickly 
recognized that this type of concem. was not particular to the health care field, nor was 

.. the court without remedy to protect such legitimate interests. . . 
Finally, the subcommittee unearthed the almost self-evident significant concern which is 
unique to the health law bar, the protection of pati~t coilfidentiality. ·Pationt 
confidentiality is the comerstone upon which effective patient care and treatment is 
constructed. Due consideration by the court needs to be given because of the potential 
damage to the patient-provider relationship which may result from a disclosure by a 
health care provider testifying at a trial. This is particularly evident where the provider 
may be compelled to disclose information about substance abuse, HIV infection, sexually 
transmitted diseases, or mental ~ess. · 

.... 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The subcommittee recommends the following, that 

• The Health Law Section support the position that the Association 
endorses: the passage of an audio-visual coverage statute which 
does not sunset, subject to any Umitations the Association deems 
appropriate; and, 

The Health Law Section. supports the induJiOD of an assessment 
of the potential harm to the patient-provider' relationship as a 
factor for consideration by tlie· court in deterniinlng whither 
cameras are appropriate In a particular action. 
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Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom 
New York State Bar Association 
One Elle Street 
Albany,NY 12207 
A'ITN: A. Vincent Buzard, Esq., Chair 

Re: Report of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom 

Dear Mr. B:.: ;md: 

I am writing in response to the Memorandum of our President, Paul ~ett, 

dated February S, 2001 to set forth the comments of the Committee on Media Law regarding 

the Report of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom. We understand that some 

of our concerns will be reflected in the concurrence of Stephanie Abmtyn, Esq., a member of 

both committees, which will be included in the Report as transmitted to the House of 

Delegates. In addition, we wish to emphasize that our Committee continues to believe that 

the present statutory prohibition of camera coverage pursuant to Civil Rights Law § S2 

violates the First Amendment and Article I, section 9 of the New York Constitution. As you 

know, that belief is shared by a number of members of the New York Judiciary, as reflected in 

Justice Teresi's ruling in the "Diallo" case, People v. Boss, 182 Misc. 2d 700 (Albany Cty. 

Sup. Ct 2000), and in last_ week's decision by Justice LaBada in People v. Schroedel, Indict. 

No. 115-99, Slip Op. (March S, 200l)(a copy of the latter decision is attached). 

At the outset, the Media Law Committee wishes to commend your Committee 

for all of its work and for the resulting Report. The Report's recommendations, if adopted, 

Do the Public Good • Volunteer for Pro Bono 
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will constitute a vast improvement on the earlier position of the New York State Bar· 

Association that audio-visual coverage of trials in this state should be permitted only with the 

consent of all parties. Nonetheless, the current version of the Report proposes certain 

provisions which our Committee finds unacceptable. 

I. Permanency 

The Report does not indicate whether any proposed legislation would be 

permanent or experimental. We believe any proposed legislation should not be enacted on an 

experimental basis. In view of this State's positive experience with cameras in the 

courtrooms for an extended period prior to 1997, when the last experimental legislation, 

Section 218 of the Judiciary Law, expired, we believe any legislation which is otherwise 

acceptable should be permanent. We are not aware of a single instance in which any criminal 

or civil proceeding in New York has been disrupted or impaired because of audio-visual 

coverage. Regardless of how highly publicized or emotionally charged a particular case may 

be, audio-visual coverage bas disrupted neither the dignity nor the decorum of the courtroom. 

It is clear that the past experiments in this State were successful. Cameras and 

microphones did not and do not adversely affect the legal process. They are simply a modern, 

sophisticated technique for enabling more extensive and more·reliable access to public court 

proceedings than the press can otherwise provide. The inevitable result is a more informed 

citizenry and a citizenry ~th enhanced confidence in the judicial system. In the Diallo case, 

there is no question that audio-visual coverage enhanced the public's understanding of the 

judicial process and of the verdict. The public's ability to see and hear the emotional 
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testimony of the police officers, as opposed to merely hearing or reading reports about it, was 

invaluable. 

ll. Presumptions For and Against Access in Certain Cases 

We believe that the objectives ofan informed citizenry can best be served by a 

legislatively-imposed presumption in favor of cameras in all cases. Unfortunately, the Report 

proposes no such presumption and actually seems to create a presumption against coverage in 

broadly enumerated categories of cases. 

MonitVer, under the legislation proposed by the Report, in every case, the trial 

judge must make a determination granting or denying a request for audio-visual coverage. 

With a true presumption of access, if there were no objections to the media's request, there 

would be no need for such a hearing. A presumption in favor of camera access would 

streamline the current procedures and save judicial time. 

The presumption also would relieve judges of the necessity to make potentially 

arbitrary and inconsistent decisions. Confening unfettered ~tton to judges only serves to 

undermine our firm commitment to open proceedings by diminishing predictability and 

consistency. A rebuttable presumption would mean that audio-visual access would remain 

subject to the ability of every court to exclude cameras and microphones when necessary to 

protect individual rights, and subject to the ability of each judge to control the proceedings 

before him in the interests of assuring a fair and orderly trial. 

In any case where a participant objects to audio-visual coverage, the trial judge 

could consider various factors in detennining whether the presumption has been overcome. 
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For example, the judge could evaluate whether such coverage would interfere with the fair 

administration of justice, the advancement of a fair trial, the rights of the parties, or the 

welfare of minor children. In addition, the court could require that the audio-visual news 

media take steps to protect the identity of victims of sexual abuse or undercover police 

officers without their consent. 

We therefore believe that access by electronic and photographic means should 

be governed by the same principles that govern physical access to courtrooms by the press 

and public: with the rebuttable presumption that video and still cameras and microphones are 

permitted in the courtroom. 

m. Witnesses' Power to Veto Coverage or To Require that Their 
Images be Visually or Aurally Obscured 

The Report proposes legislation which would give non-party witnesses and 

parties who testify in criminal and civil proceedings the absolute right to require that their 

images be visually or aurally obscured while they are testifying. Permitting such witnesses as 

a matter of right routinely to preclude audio-visual coverage undermines the overall 

objectives of the legislation. At the very least, the legislation should contain a requirement 

that the witnesses show good cause for obscuring bis or her image or voice. In addition, the 

Report suggests that "fear" and "damage to reputation" are factors which could constitute 

good cause for prohibiting entirely a witness•s testimony. If witnesses are given a broad right 

to veto coverage, continuity of a given proceeding ·will likely be so disrupted as to render 

cogent coverage impossible. 
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IV. Prohibition of Coverage in Certain Cases and for Certain Proceedings 

The proposed legislation would prohibit audio-visual coverage in arraignments 

and bail hearings with~ut the consent of all the parties. ~t would also prohibit any coverage of 

proceedings which the jury cannot see or hear. Our Committee believes that such proceedings 

should be subject to the same standards which apply to other proceedings, not to a blanket 

prohibition of coverage. 

V. · The Requirement That The Entire Trial Must Be Taped 

The Report recommends that broadcasters be required to tape the entire 

proceeding in any case and file the tape with the Office of Court Administration. We believe 

that this requirement is ill-advised and is clearly unconstitutional. In addition to its 

constitutional defects, such a requirement would discourage many broadcasters from making 

applications to cover trials. In fact, it would conceivably give a monopoly to the few 

broadcasters who routinely videotape such proceedings from beginning to end. To the extent 

this requirement is intended to encourage "gavel to gavel" coverage of trials, we fail to see 

how it accomplishes that purpose, since the legislation does (and constitutionally could not) 

require that the entire proceeding be broadcast. 

VI. The Requirement of 30 Days Notice For Coverage 

We believe the Report's recommendation with regard to prior notice is far too strict. 

In many cases, even thou~ the fact of the trial may be known 30 days prior to its 

commencement, the news or the import of the trial may not be. The effect of this provision 

will undoubtedly be to exclude a substantial number of newsworthy proceedings from 

coverage. 
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VII. Prohibition of Photographing Jurors Outside the Courthouse 

Although a consensus in our Committee agrees that a prohibition against 

photographingjurors in the courtroom is acceptable, we believe that the Report's 

recommendation regarding the photographing of jurors extends too far by prohibiting in all 

cases any portrayal of jurors even if they are outside the courthouse. Although we doubt the 

media would normally photograph jurors outside the proceedings themselves, one could 

easily imagine instances (such as allegations of jury tampering in an organized crime case) 

where such coverage would serve an important public interest We find the Report's implicit 

recommendation that the media be required to surrender important First Amendment Rights 

as a condition to obtaining access to the courtroom unacceptable. 

* • • * 

We should not dismiss the experience of the other states which permit cameras 

in the courtroom. A 1994 study by the Federal Judicial Center.recommended that cameras be 

permitted in federal courts, finding that a number of states "report that the majority of jurors 

and witnesses who experience electronic media coverage do not report negative consequences 

or concerns." Similarly, the Supreme Court of Florida concluded in 1979, after an analysis of 

voluminous survey data gathered from trial participants including witnesses, attorneys, court 

personnel and jurors, that "the presence of electronic media disrupted the trial either not at all 

or only slightly" and that the reaction of 90% to 95% of circuit judges was that '~urors, 

witnesses and lawyers were not affected in the perfonnance of their sworn duty by the 

presence of electronic media." After an 18-month pilot study, including electronic and still 
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photography coverage of over 200 cases, California data showed that 6'none of the postulated 

disturbance - distraction - decorum effects occurred." In New York, reports prepared in 1989 

and 1991 by Chief Administrative Judge Albert M. Rosenblatt and Chief Administrator 

Matthew T. Crosson recommended that audio-visual coverage be allowed on a pennanent 

basis, as did subsequent reports of Committees chaired by Justice Burton Roberts and Dean 

John Feerick. Other studies in state after state have come to similar conclusions .. 

In sum, we believe that our ten year experience with cameras in the courts in 

New York, as well as the experience of other states, convincingly proves that audio-visual 

coverage does not impede the administration of justice, but rather enhances the public's 

understanding of our judicial system. We therefore urge the Special Committee and, in tum, 

the House of Delegates to adopt the Report with the limited changes described in this letter. 

Very truly yours, 

/<4 
Kevin W. Goering 

KWG:DG 
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APPEARANCSS: 
• 

Capital ~•fanct.~ Office 
S-.0. Bc.,x 2113 
Bmpi~e s~ate ,1a1a 
Al~any, •.Y. 12220 
By, aa~ 3. F1aheJ:' and 'Mat.thew Alpern, 
A~~o~ys ~or 1'tlfendaac 

Hon. Stephan ... Lunvan 
Sullivan Co1JJ1ty »iatrict At~orney 
Su.l.livan cauncy Caua-thau•e 
Monticello, M.Y, 12,01 
~ttorney far the 110~1• 

zaqs. 

On July a, issg the def•ndant was charged by Indiccment 

#115-Jf cha:"ging htm wi~h two ~~unt• of mu~da~ in tha fi~•t 

dsgree. three·counts af flU%der in the 1ecc~ degree. four count• 

of burgla%}' 1n ch• first deg~•, ewo caUl\CS of c:iminal 

poase1sian of a weapon, thre• counts cf at~empted m~rd•r in the 

fir•t aegr••· one ccunt of attempted murde~ ·in the second degzeee 

and ch~•a count• o! aaeaul; in th• firs~ degre•. 

The sullivau c~unty District Attorney ha• f!led • ti~Aly1 

nccice co aeek de&th. 

' on Hay 22, 200·0 a dee.t.h noe!ce was filed appr~imataly 
ele,,an mcnth• af~ez indictm•n~ due tc p%otra~e•d litigation re 
the defendanc'• at~emp~ to plead gu.il~y ~o the enti~e in~ic:mant 
and avcid the death penalty. 

1 
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widel7 read daily newepaper in Sullivan Coun~y, ha•· fil•d an 

applic~tion wi~h th• court far·cn crde~ -.llgwii,s etill 

pn=cog~aphy du.rin; the cc11%1: p~ceeains•· Said proceeding• wo~ld 

in~l~de p:e·c~ial ccna.~ p~oceedin&•, pre-trial h•~~ingu, jury 

eeleecicn and ~rial. 

The Capital ~efenae Office baa fila4 oppoaition thereto, . 
specifically seeking an order cloeing the courtrcom co the media 

d,:.ing pre•t.rial heaz-ings but noc add:. t?&Sing ~he "camerae in CM 

cou~~rocm" ieaue. 

· The prosecution, in oral •~sument, sides witb the dafenae in 

regard co clc•ing cne cou:c~oom to th• media for pre•t:i•l 

heariug•, but al•o indicates that written pape%9 will not be 

submitted and the People will ~ide by ~h• C~'• ruling herein. 

%tis undisputed that Sullivan Coun~f is a 1pa%sely 

populated rural community caasiating of appl'OXimately 70.00D 

~•11dan~• and that-~he ma~oi source of news in.formation at'.d media 

coverage for this County i• The Times Herald Record newspaper, 

the fet1cionwr herein. 
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1. to wha~ axtent, if aay, •hould tbis Court close th• 

capieal ~-~ pZ'll•Criai p¥'0ceedinga to tba media, incl~ding p:e

trial he•a:i"9• (Sandoval, Vet1timiglia, Molineaux, Huntley and a 

Mas,p/Jlhyaical. IVidenceJ imd :Juri, ••l•c:tion! · 

2. To what. extent, if any, ahoul.d thi• Ccurt allow 

"cameras in the" caurt~ocm•? 

The litigant•, includ~ che Diatriet Atto~aey, the 

defendant and the applicant T·H iteccrd wa:e ;iv.n tbe oppo?tunity 

to a.eu:I did pre•ent oral &Z"gUmllllt herein. 

Thia ccurt •hall deal with each 1••u• a.s noted &hove. 

Tbe legal issue of clcau:e befo~e ~b• court 1n a death 

penalty caa• is profound both fo: ~he def•ndants and th• ~w:,lic. 

%1: is fundamen1:al that ~he right of ~he p:r:ee• and public: to 

attend all a•pecta of criminal p:cceedings is ;ua:anteed by ~he 

First Amendment of the United States Conscitution. 14GhmNJ 

Nczap,n9rp v. v&ggipia, 448 v.s. 5S5. 10 S.c:t. 3114 (1980), Th• 

First Amendment righe to acceaa has been extended beyo:\d che . 
trial itaelf, aa in Wallpr v. IDPrsi!r 41? U.S. 31, 10~ S, CT. 
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~~10 C1984). wher• ine Supreme Ccurt noted that the nneed fo~ 

open prgceedin;a may be particularly strong with raspect to 

Criminal §ypp;;11•ism bea~izige, •! <••e al.•a H. Y. '2'..Si.c:iary Law 

8•1:u• 4J, 

Hiatorically, for CN'er two huncb:ed yeare =riminal trials 

hav,sbeen cpen·to the public and it strains credibility to 

s\1gg•st that our l'ounding Fathers intended anyching but open 

cr:i.al•. 

~h• Sup~•M• Cou~t further expanded the contour• ot chis 

Con•tituticnal right to acces1 in l'a!II IP#•Z'J21'$!tl i; ¥, 

fypsr!ag GPRE, at Sa+ifp;:nia, 478 v.1.1~ 101 ,. Cf. 27JS c1sas>, 

~here ~h• Cauzt held ~hac p~elimiZMLrY hearings cannci be cl~••d 

a~seD~ a "•ub•t&ntial prc~ability" that a defendant•• right tc a 

fair trial would J:se prejudiced by p~blic:ity. The supreme CCNrt 

held cha~ cloeure ia apprc,pr~ate eniv iE: 

uspeeif~c findin911 &re mad• demons~:at1ng 

that ... che defendant• ~i;ht ta a fair 

t~1&l wlll be preludic•d by pul:llicity that 

~loau:-e would p~event, and second, :ea•on&ble 

alternatives t~ closure c~c adaquately 

prct.ec:t the defendant'• fair trial :r:i9hts. 11 

41&.u.s. ae 2, (ampba•i• &clded). 
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Thu•- ~he ~wo prcn; tame articulated in fr••• lat•tpri•• ;x, 
1upra, baa ~een endoreed ~ the C~t• of ~ew Ya~k·• pr••~mption 

c,f openne•• 1n pre-trial bear!:;• • .I.I&&.. .l.aJl.a., xat;t;e;: ,, 

111,es&at;n 2011 •, 1,11, ,a nz• :aa ci,11>, Auan,t;t;. ••1t:-=1M1t;1r 
a1:1eJri,p4 J!*YGlll!'.I v, L•litD, 151 AD2d 495. (2d D-s,t:. 1s,o) 1 

··~1;•r pf • .,, %PE• 't3all X, !3p•Jsp•, 13'7 ~2d 247 (24 Depc. 
19881; ;1p!ta1 PIYIP9P•llf y, 1«11~ 139 ai:a1• Ji (J~ Oepe. 1981). 

It muse b• zicced, thac LA all recent Naw York D•ack l'•nal~y 
• 

cases acces•, •~cept to san4gvai, Vs,ntimig•it and Mo,incaux 
he&rinsra, has tte•n panted l,y the trial jucl;•• and th• 

defendant'I fflQCion for cloeu~e of •uppres•ion ~&rings has b•en 

denied. The f•~~ tha~ the ~i1trict Atto:iney joins in ~he preaeAt 

applica~ion for closure, is not cc:mt:alling, no~ is it a 

11Jl:letituce for che requi%ements of Zpte;:pr&••• ;;. aup~a. 

Despic• ~he presumptions of cpezm.eas in criminal proceedings 

and ct access ta the documents filed in ccnnectian With them, 

(qlp~n J!awppaper SSHPP•IY v. IVR•;iar Q?ttrt, 457 u.s. at IDS. 1oz 

s. cc. ac 2ft9), that praeumpttcm of openness can.nee vitiate che 

defendant and the Pegpl•'• fund&fflental right ta a fai~ ju:y 

t~ial. The aubstantial probability of prejudice d•moiwt~ated by 

''specific: findings" af the &SIERE&•e1, ;;, · .•upa-a, ce•t .. 1111:•t 1:,• 

made en a came by case =•si• taking intc ca:aful ccnsideration 

t.he unique demcg2:aphic• cf t~e 'Rnued county aa well a• t:-.e 

nature and frec;u~y at cha partic:ular ~d:La cove:ag11. ln t:he 

present case, it cannot~• gain1aid that th• media cove~•g• has 

been ~borough, cotnplete, ccn~inucus, •motior-al and factual. 

s 
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Howe"'-~, in tbca iiuatant case the demographies of Sullivan 

C:ounty•s limited ~u:y pcol 1e nae unlike that of Sc:charie caunty1 

wherein the muz-dez, c:aae o~ 2•sml• v, An:s:ra, &75 lffS2d 272 wa• 

net clc•ed iA ~aver of the pw:,lid'• ~i9hc eo Jascw. (lee al10, 

nm,111 y, lePIA (01:eego couatr C:c,v~ %h11:ialOA dat11d Jlllzic::tt. 11, 

1Jtl) • Wi~~ hiaccrical ~efe,:enc:eJ and the nume:oua h£.9hly 

pu.bli~ized ml1Z'der• in ~h• ~aat, nsz cz-1nu.nal =•se in Sullivan 

Ccun~y ha• eva: req1.1ired • c:hauge of venue er failed to ael ec: • 

ju%)'. 

It must also ae noted that =losur• eannot rcll back tha 

~~•as coverage and pcpul•r attenticn already given ~o chis casa, 

:or will ~lQs~s• af rG~tine pre-tria1 hearin9s foster public 

confidence and un~m~standing of c~iminal ju•tiee. tnd••d, 

crtminal p:ocaed1ngs h•hi:d closed doors are anathe111& tc ba8ic 

ccncep~s cf ju•ti~e in Amaric•. 

Thus, "it ill fundamental in cur society 'Chat ci-imi:n.al 

trials, including pre-trial proceedings, &%e pr•sumpcively open 

tc the public.a Pl 211RHl"9, ll\REI •t p. 37,, 401 HY.S.2d 75&, 

372, B.JS._211 944. New Yo~Jc .!udiciary La• Sac:tian. 4 states, "CeJ he 

•itt1nga cf eve:y court w1thin this st•~• ahall be public, and 

eve:y cicizen may fre•ly attand the same, ., . . Unl••• .. this 

. a Sechazie County is a amall Ccnmty, in fact it has l••' · 
than halt of the·population ~f S~llivan ccunty, 

i The most publicized~••• in su111van Coun~y's legal 
history was the capital murde: case ct llnke: and Irwin a~d 
cespi~• the unp~ecedented p:•·~rial publicity cha jury vcir dire 
queati~nn&ira did net •how any advaree affect on potential jury 
seleet::.an. 



:1gh~ of p~lic acce•• po•••• _&as,eat or fflllnaee ~e ~h• int•g~1ty 

of the trial. ~e P11qpa1g. tYPtl ae p. 377, 401 W,Y.s.z~ 1sa, 

3?2 H',l,2dS44. 

In the pre•ent ca•• all c:oun pz-oce•dins•• t:o dace have been 

gpcn to the pw,1£c: wtt.h the defendant pr••ea.t and all proceedings 

have baen held withcut threat o:r menac• to the integrity of court 

prcc:eadinga. Tlw publicity and the pul.ilic-'s concem a.ve ccc 

interf,r•d wi~h the o:-de:ly prograsa of tb• Cou:t prccaedi~• to .. , .. 
In A•IPR1•&•4 Pr••• Y, 1,11, 70 •• ,.24 32, 38•31, th• Courl: 

of ~ppcal• •~•~•dr 
•we recognize ~hat suppression hearins• poae a peculiar riak 

in th•c adve~•• p~•~rial pul:llt~icy could in!lam• pTJQlic opinion 

and t.a:Ln, potential jw:0~1 by •xpo•in; them ta inadmis•i1'1e ~t 

highly pr•Jud~eial ••1danc• (Pz111•1Pt•:gpri11 co,;; Y, sqpar;g; 

Court pg Ca1if9mi•~ •upra, Panrt;t s>, v, Pc 2••,m•1•,. eup:a, 

D'l'F•, Mptt:sr pf GfMC!tt~ c;o, Y, Pl P••n•1t, •upraJ .. ly t:he same 

token, suppre••icn hearings frequantly challenge aces ct ~=e 

;olice and pro1ecutor ••• 9ivin9 particular value .and 

sigr.ificance ~o ccnduc~ing s~ch hea%in9s in the public eye(•••, 

•ai•sr: y. G112,:SL1,•, •upi;oa) • • • Alth0U9b open criminal 

proceeding• in general and opan •~ppre••ion hearing• in 

pa.:-~icular serve ~a aaau:e faizneee and int•grity, Chere are 

circumstance& when the ~ight of~=• accused to & fair t~ial might 

• A:rai9nment, mottan dace• and ccnferences. 

1 
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to 1nh~~i~ed Qr wnd•~•#ffli.~•d ~~ un~••tricted publicitV (N•,n!II' p( 

•11t;cJ:aa1i•r 1Ps1',lp4 •nu,m•r• Y, Lt99'!!1il, •upra)." Whexe a 

d~fendant•• ~ighc to a fair trial ii th:eatened •the trial court 

ml.&8t determine whether Cha 11tuatton i• euah that the rights ot 

che accuaed over:ide the ;ualified First Ama.iu:Sment right of 

However, cu:- court• have noted tha~, the pa&"ty eeeking 

clcsur~ l:lea:1 the bu:den o~ ahowing that: thez-e i• a ."•ub•~antial 

p~obabiiity• that the de!enaant•a right ~o • :ai: trial will be 

prejudiced 1,y publicity of the hearing and ach•r court filing•, 

tha~ cl~•1ng the ccurtrcom weuld prevent th• ha%111 and tha~ 

~eascn&ble alternative• ta clos~re will nee adequately protect 

th• defendan~·• ccnati~ucicnal righcs. Ae•pciatsd 2E•PI v. 1,11, 

5itinq 2x111•f!Rte;pr11• x;, aupza. onee th• defendant haa 1hown 

that there i• a aubctantial p¥"0ba.bilitr of prejudice k,y specific 

finding• which c~n be averted by clcaing the caul:1:.rcom. the party 

opposing closure l\&1 ~he burden of propoaing reason•ble 

alternative• chat woulcl prc:it.ect tbe "ovatticling inear••t 11 at 

stake. 2•ppl• y. IIJ901, 9D K.Y,Zd 490. 

Hence, ~he defendant and ~istrict Attcrney argue that since 

thia is a capital case, even the chance af prejudice mu.t be 

avoided. This ia •£mply not the Law. Tti.y make no f•=~ual 

showtn~ ~hat ~hare are particular ci:cumatanees 1: this case 

whic.h carzy the a'Ul,s~antial probability that prejudice will inure 

tc the detendant in an open •i~ing of the issues, thu. requi~ing 

~he epecial and extrema :eccu%9e of closure. 

a 

. -----



th•~e i• no le;ielative mandate in this •cate to clDme pre

crial ha~inga in capital cases to ~reYl!nt i,ublicity of 

evidenciar:, 1•.uea and pre•t%ial »roceediDS•· on tha ccnt:ary, 

~• 1•9:Ls:lat:w:e has mandated cpen p~cc::eecling•.• In fact opam,ea• 

. im rec;uired br Judiciazy Law sec~Lon 4. ful)l1ci pre-1:r1al 

bearing• a:e routinely held in ·~•J:Y •c~t of crimiJlal ca1e and 

impanial ~uri•• ar• the1'8after eu;,aneled. incluclin; mu.:c-de: cases 

in this stat• and th:oughout ~he country. I.la, 210111 T. 

H9DIIUI• aacl P•nl,o •, lffPXP, (c:ltacl uow) aa4 l•mal• Yr 

l;;y.paj.a, ~eci8Mm um On•I' It, OC~C' 1, 1598, JtQ~cluJaa 

Co,mty'. 

lt i8 ellly en ~he &how~ng of specific finding• thee a 

significant p:o~ability ot prejudice will occur that cloau:e 

would p~•vant, that th• ,oui-~a axe.inclined tc close th• . 
cow:t.:-ocm and se•l tbe ~ec;ord•. %3 beth, K•t;t;•r RI ,Z,Jm•pn 

n,,vapangr eqz:g, Y. Claty, 167 a.D.2d ,,a, A1IJL:r. sU..I.,. ,, •• Y.24 

where the ~ou:t ~eviewad ~he defendant'& •~atem.nes and. 

dete:minad that there was a pzecbabilitr eh&c porticns. if net all 

of the &tatameftt•,.would noc be admisai~le at t:ial, only par~ial 

~lcau~• va• g:an~ed. tn each caaa ~he court closed the ccurcroom 

fc: tl1e l:Jupt;l,a hea.J:ing on the ground• ehat publicity of the 

iqagmi11!hle evide~ca would ~ain~ ~he ju:y pcol. 

' Under th• praaene death penalty trial procedure, ~he 
unique i.nclividual jurer voir dire•• mandated by statute 1.1 D2t. a 
dciooed" prac•eding and i, open to tne pu»lic • 

• 



Thia Court, ea in Ar;:pyo, •upra, haa reviewed tbe Grand Juz:y 

ceatimcny and pu:i,crted statements of the de:endant. and. the CIL 

Set:c.icn 710. 30 not:l.c•. As in JlelJ, .upra, this C:ouzt cannot eay 

whethe% the%e will be any inadnd.••Ll:lle evidenc• gr whether 

dieclca~• of ~atentially exclud.:Lble evidanc:e would, in fact, 

impede f :LmU.a; im.pnrtial j urcr•. The fact that chis is a capital 

ca.aa, in and a~ i e••lf, doe• . not c11=ate c:loa~. I,:: ... • 

p:recon~eived ideas about the ir:aae "hich pcteneial jurors may hav~ 

at the time of ~~ial, c~.n b• dealt with on vot~ dire ~o assure 

1;hat a f•i~ and i~az-c:i.al ju:y ii empaneled. »ro o~r •hewing 

ha• been tnade vhich :ises to the level of 'substantial 

prcbabilityn ot prejudi~e that closure will now pra~ent. see 

also, Pepp1e •, B1tr41, 17 W.Y.24 335. 8cth th• ~iatrice 

AttGtuey and the defense =cunael have adequate remedies to 

eacplo=• pre-trial p~licity during W'tenstv• vair di~• and tc 

make applicaticue rai =~ang• of venue if and when ~hat beccme• an 

issue. 

By denying public ace••• ~o th• 1upprea1icn hearings en a 

"pcssibility- tbac cnara migh~ ~. cainced, nonpublic evict.nee 

th.at might impair tlw aelecticn ot an impa:-~ial jury· wh:i.ch 

c~uld very likely ~e said of every suppre•sion bearin9 in every 

hi!hly pw:,licized caae - the trial court wculd improperly close 

the door on pecitic~ers' Fir•e Amendment right•. ••• &l•o, 

.e•cmit v. lvrtqp, 11, A.~.24 s22. c,~• ~.pt.) 

10 
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on tb• vchsr htva, it 1, se;aw,c tbi1 ,, tho meat 11risu1 qg 
c;:iminal 1~iu1;4;a. , s1;ica1 pft)m11 that; t;bl pw;,iis: ,a 

tnt i;) 10 !iP Jcn;w .1;1DW the ;aae ia pn,;ldfnq ! The public th:'ough 

its elected o!!iciala in the State Legislature and the Ck,vei-nor 

has ••en fit: t.~ ~•instate ca.pit.al punishmeJi~ in cur ayat:am of 

ju.scice. %he r:it.izena of this C:01m~y haw th• right to be aware 

gf every •t•g• of auch capital proQeedins• to •••ur• that the 

•Y•t•m, vbe~-1:ly a person fcum! guilt~ a! a capital a:ima may pay 

wich hi• er bar 11fe, affo~d• that par,on the fair and imp~ial 

adminia1:i-at:i.an. ei :iu•tic=e tJlrouuh the en~i.~• proceecliDS•· Th• 

Courc fines. that the public has an overwhelming interest: in thi• 

mac:•~ in keepic, all p~oc:~ed~nga cpen. Tb. public inte~est in . . 
chis casa has net baen cve~~idden ~Y the defendants• mpa~~lative 

asse%cicne tha~ pU!:,lici~Y cf "~outine" pre•trial h•~ings may 

p~•judi~e tn• jury to the ~een~ that elo•ure new, woi:ld prevent 

er that it will ma.Jee the parties work birder in jury •election. 

Aa to tho•e portions of the mct1cn ~•ga%ding all o~h•~ P~•· 

t:ial h•aringa and paper• ralata4 tii.:eto, the defendant, have 

not met ~heir ~den of p2:'0af to darnc,nstraee an. O'Y'e:J:iding 

ince~est 1ufficien~ co defeat the pul:11ic'• ri9hc to access: and 

~hat cla•ure c! the ccuztraom now W01Jld preve~~ ~he poten~ial 

pre:udice during pre-trial hearing& and ~o eeal 0% redact the 

:elatad court racc~de 1• deni•d. 



Acco~cl1ngly, the court .ende~s tlU.1 De~,a,on regarding 

clcu1u,:e; 

OJU:JBRZD, ~at the BJlDtl1y'and Mapp(RbYeical K:YiaeJUilt 
suppression hearing• will ba cp~ ta th• public ineluding the 

meclia. and .i c :L• further, 

mmnwn, that tli• 11n4Q.Yll, Yentim;,11a and tJQlineaux 
hea:-inge •ball t,e c:l.oaecl to t:ha public: :Lncl.w:!iag the media, mid 

ic ie fun:her 

OJU)BJUU). ~bac tlw c~ui:t•s daciaion1 in the pre•tria1 

hea~ings eh&ll ~e sealed \lfttil eke jury i• sel•c~•d- and it i• 

furthe:' 

OlU>Dml, that jury ael•c=.ir:rrs. •h&ll ba open to 1:ha pul:tlic 

including th• media. and 1c is fYX~h•r 

OKDsam),. t:hac. •ll attcrneya are cautic.-iad chat it 1• 

expected that each of them vill 1crupuloualy adhere to th9 

d~ctates of 22 NYCRa 12ao, 38 (mt•,-1oJ ~elating to pwa•trial 

publ1city at a11 etas••· 

In 1952 the legi5lature enacted Civil Rifhts Law fS2 which. 

oarred audio-visual equipment fo:: !)roadcast!ng o: t.elevisin9 from 

12 



In 1'987 'the le9i•la'tu~• enacted a ten ye•i: exper:.Lmant 

allowing Cfll'II•~•• and audi~ equi;meni in eou:t1 unde~ Jodiciary 

Lew Sell. ~- ...-•UIIIIC ~ ·osa ~ 30, 2.19? __. ~- oo~ 

The Chief Judge p~mnu1;ated Rule 1311n r•spoftsa to 

Judicta~y Law 1218. Thia :ule outlines the procedu~• n•=••••~Y . 
co allow eana:as and audio equipment in• cou~t:oos vit~out . 
3eoparcliging due procass, keeping the di;ni~y of the judicial 

process and without ~acollinq a hind~•n~• to the proceedin9a. 

lowevu, RUl• 131 ~CAIUI inef'f ec:Uv. oa ~ 30, 1991 •~an the 

l•_vi•lauaa. @IWII ... :Lz•d. See. -.1. 131.1 O,J • 

~ule 29, which ia still in 1xiatanc•, prohibit, audia-~is1:al 

equipmenc CLnc:1~d.i.ng a-till p~ci.;Qze•l •nywh•~• 1n a caurthouae 

axcept wi~h pezmi1sion of ~h• Chief Aclfflin1atrat1~• Judqe or his 

design••· 

In 1997, whan ~h• camaras in the courtroom legielat1cn 

e~pi:ed, the desiguee of the Chief Administrative Jud;• i~ ~he 

Third Depar,:ment Vv!• blanket approval for eamezas any~h•re in· 

the courebouse excgpt ~ co1U:ti:oaaa. Haweva:, if a ~~ial ~udge 

wan~s to ba: cameras in the ccurthous• he muse v•~ permission 

from the Administr1t1v• J~dge. 

lJ 
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:n 2000, Judge Tere1i, Supi-eme Cou~t, Albany Cauntyp(in a 

cese entitled l•opl• T 1911, 182 IUeeld 700-the •c1allc'- case 

with a change af vanue frcm N?C to Albany), found Civil Righ~• 

Law S52 to be unconstituti~nal aftd allowed cma.s .. ia t:Ge 

eDuzitro .. usinv the c:iteria of lule 131. 

Thereafter, sine• no Appellate Division h•• ruled on ~h• . 
subj•ct, the deciaian to allow cameras 1n cha ccurtroa~, as in 

Bo•• :eets with the scu~d d11~ration of each t%ial jud;e. 

·This ccurc cannot help but ~asically agree 

that t.he Holmesian "f•lt necessitates of time 11 

have noc well traat•d 552'• criginal ~ncent. 

It ha• bean pcwerfully argued, that CCC?'sJ 

submiaaicn. that 1U. c::at the Civil Rights t,aw 

1s hcpel•••lr anachronistic and need• & pez,m,.nen~ 

shelving . .-. 11 r1s111 • le11, mupl'•~ quot~ ~c!t'• 

&l.ban.y Cty Ct., JJ.ay 3" 19Pf. 

All criminal trial• in America must be open to the puQlic 

and, consequently the media, under the united scaces and New York 

Constitutione- ~eept under clear and compelling reasons to eloea 

such proceedings. The question 11 ha• the twenty-first centu:y 

cam• to recognize a p~•sumpeiv• cor.aticucicnal right to allow a 

ni~cceen~h centu.i:y c•chnology, i.e., caffle~•• in the courtroom? 

14 



I~ ha• beeo held that the media'• First Amendmait righcs do· 

not include c11me:raa in tb• ccu:r:troom o~ a criminal tz,ial., S•• .. 
a,,., v trae1, 311 vs 519 (1911>, ~ut doeen'c the p~lic hav• a 

right to see ~hat goee on i~ the caurtroom, 

The Stat• of New Yc:k'• axperiment under Judicia=y Law 1218, 

!~om 198? to l9J7, shewed t~a~ 1t wa• time ~callow cameras ifl 

the ccu:tro01n given the advancemeAtl in technclcgy and ?.ha ev•r 
• 

chaz,,ging waya ecciety 9et1 ita newa. 

Though New York let ice came~•• in the cout"trcom e,cpe~im,nt 

suneet in 11J7, 41 oth•r •~ate• allew cameras in the courtroom 

and 37 scatea talevi1e trial•, IIRPll y 1911, IN~~•-

Rule 131 si~•• ample aafe9uard1 for ch• ~ouz-t to •m~loy ta 

allow che dignicy =! the proceedings and aft crde:ly judicial 

prac,aa. 

It ha• been stated th• Ndeath 18 di!te~ent~ and the public 

r.as a right ~o an open c~urtz-ocm whethe~ it is ehrough chei~ own 

•Y•• or the :ecord~ng eyes cf the m1dia. 

15 



--------------------·-· 

Acco:dingly, based upon the aJ.1c:rve, ic ia 

mu,SJlSD. thae the applicacion. By ~he Middlecown Tim••-lerala· 

leccrd for.atill photography during cba above eaption1d matte: 

ia granted, and"it i• tu:-thei-

om,mam, that aaid still pl\otc;:aphy •~11 be pe:mittecl 

~uring.the p~•·t%ial suntley and Mapp/1AY•ical Bvicleni:• 

suw:r:eae1on hearing• and the c1:tal c0fflltnc:i229 with opening 

sta~ement•, and it i• further 

OJU:IZJUm, thac cflly the •pecially designated seetion ct the 

eourtroo~ and the mpaciall1 designated are• in the ccurthou9e 

al'wlll be Yeed for the ~ak1n9 oi •till phoea9~aphaa, and ii is 

fu:-~he,:, 

om:,mam •. that Rule 131 shall b• in effect during the abcve 

~apticnad matter. 

:lATED: March s, 2D01 
Montic:ello, N.Y. 

1£' 

Judge 
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A. Vincent Buzard 

CLARK, GAGLIARDI & MILLER P. C. 

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELOR& AT LAW -TH& INNS OF COURT 
99 COURT 8 TREET 

WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK 10001•42155 

1814) 844!!5· 8900 

February 12, 2001 

Chair, Special Committee on 
Cameras in the Courtroom 

New York State Bar Association 
One ·Elk Street 
Albany, NY 12207 

C&.A"K Ii Cl.OH Cl8071 

1108SAT Y, CL.Mlle 11807•11HIU 

'11ANK M, OAOI.IMIDI 11980•18901 

I.Cl ttAflaONI DAYie (19117•1880 

Cl.llan T. DAU.Acntal U974•18771 

JOHIIM ~. CIACIUAltDI GHB•INRI 

&.a: P, DACIUAADI OIIN•Hl721 

Re: Report of the Special Committee on·Cameras in the Courtroom 

Dear Vince: 

I enjoyed looking at the splendid work you did on the Cameras in Court 
issue. 

I fully support the conclusion that cameras with safeguards be 
permitted in our courts. The fundamental point as we previously discussed, 
is that the courts belong to the people, not the Judges, lawyers and litigants 
alone. We are a populous people and we all can't cram into small 
courtrooms. Of course, there must be safeguards for children, undercover 
police and reluctant witnesses and others such as jurors. 

However, I would go further on one point. I would say that there 
should be a presumptio·n that cameras are allowed and place the burden on 
those who would limit or exclude them. 
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My compliments on an issue which has proved to be somewhat 
difficult. · 

Very truly yours, 

Hen~!~ 
HGM:cnp 



~ 
Monroe County I Bar Association 

V 

Paul Michael Hassett, Esq. 
President, NYSBA 
One Elk Street 
Albany, New York 12207 

March 6, 2001 

Re: Report of the Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom 

Dear Paul: 

I write on behalf of the Monroe County Bar Association (MCBA) to report on the 
MCBA's position on the Cameras in the Courtroom proposal. We recognize the hard work and 
effort that went into the creation of the report by the Special Committee on Cameras in the 
Courtroom and appreciate the volunteer hours spent by Vince Buzard and his committee on this 
issue. I would be remiss, however, if! did not express the MCBA's dismay at having been given 
less than one month to review and analyze this very important issue. 

Despite the short time frame in which we had to work, we circulated the Special 
Committee's report to our Board of Trustees, Criminal Justice Section and Litigation Section for 
comment. On February 27, 2001, our Board of Trustees met and heard presentations by Vince 
Buzard, in support of the proposal, and Brian Shiffiin, in opposition. After discussion and due 
deliberation of the issues, the Board of Trustees adopted a resolution opposing allowing cameras 
in New York State courtrooms unless all parties and victims in criminal cases consent to such 
coverage and all parties consent in civil cases. 

The MCBA Board of Trustees has concluded that the benefits of permitting cameras in 
the courtroom are far outweighed by the potential harm to witnesses, crime victims, jurors, 
defendants, parties and, ultimately, to the integrity ofthejudicial,process. Both Federal and State 
courts have clearly and consistently held that there is no constitutional right to audio-visual 
coverage of courtroom proceedings. By contrast, there does exist a constitutional right to a fair 
trial, which the MCBA feel~ will be negatively impacted by allowing cameras into the courtroom 
without appropriate consent. 

We thank you for giving us an opportunity to be heard on this important issue. 

cc: Vincent Buzard, Esq. 

V cry truly yours, 

(;4J1 ;/. I~ 
Cheryl A. Heller 
President, MCBA 

1 Exchange Street. 5th Floor • Rochester. New York 14614-2098 • 716-546-1817 • PAX 716-546-1807 
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A. Vincent Buzard, Chair 
Special Committee on Cameras in the Courtroom 

· New York State Bar Association 
One Elk Street 
New York, NY 12207 

Dear Mr. Buzard: 

March 14, 2001 

· On behalf of the Board ofDirecton of the New York County Lawyers' 
Association. wo applaud the outstanding eft'orts of you and the Special Committee on 
Cameras in the Courtroom on this important topic. NYCLA's Board has considered 
the Special Committee's lleport and adopted the following position at its meeting on 
March 12, 2001: 

NYCLA endorses the adoption of p~ legislation to permit courts to 
consider and srmt an application for audio-visual coverage ot court proceedings. 
NYCLA also endorses the recommendations included in the lleport, with the 
following exceptions and provisos: 

• There shall be no audio-visual coverage of Family Court proceedings; 

• There shall be no audio-visual coverage of any criminal court proceeding 
(in any court mtercising criminal jurisdiction, including but not limited to 
New York State Supreme Court, County Courts, New York City Criminal 
Court and local courts). without~ express cc,nsent of the prosecution and 
the defense; 

• In a trial of certain offenses, the consent of the victim shall also be required 
for audio-visual coverage, or, if the victim is deceased, or under the age of 
eighteen, or so mentally impaired as to be unable to give informed consent 
to 111ch coverage. a family member of such victim, or the legal suardian or 
representative of the legal guardian shall be authorized to give such consent. 
At this time, NYCLA'a Board has not detennined specifically to which 
oft'ensea ~s provision should apply. 

• In all other matters. any appeal of a determination granting or prohtoiting an 
application for audio-visual coverage shall be to the appropriate Appellate 
Division. 



NYCLA's Position on 
Cameras in the Courtroom 
Pase 2; 3/14/01 

Wo respectfWly request that NYCLA's views be circulated to the House of 
Delesatea. 

Sincerely, 

/11. .. - r;./<....J-./ 
~~dy ,---" 
President 

CAIJrz 
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EUGaNK E.~IECKHAM 

IIUIIIIGCIAft .IUOU 

A. Vincent BU7.81'd, Bsq. 

COUNTY OF BROOME 
SURROGATrs COURT CHAMBERS 

BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 
13801 

February 8, 200 l 

Chair of Special Committee on Cameras in the Court Room 
New York State Bar Association 
One Elk Street 
Albany,NY 12207 

Dear Vince: 

In reviewing the report of your committee, it occurs to me that you have not considered 
separately the possibility of cameras in Surrogate's Court matters. I would suggest that yoqr 
committee consider whether cameras ought not to be banned in all Surrogate's Court matters just 
as you have recommended that they not be pennitted in the Family Court. 

Surrogate's Court matters almost inevitably involve intra-family disputes that can only be 
exacerbated by cameras in the same way as Family Court matters. Particularly sensitive are 
guardianship hearings pursuant to Article 17 and 17 A of the SU1T0gate's Court Procedure Act and 
Article 81 of the Mental Hygiene Law. In the Article 17 and 17A guardianships you are dealing 
with children or mentally retarded or developmentally disabled persons. In Article 81 proceedings 
you are dealing with adults, but the respondents are persons who are alleged to be suffering from 
a mental disease or defect or some other disabling illness necessitating the appointment of a 
guardian. Exposing the children and other disabled persons involved to the potential publicity that 
might result trom cameras in the court room could have the same devastating effect on the 
children and disabled that you recognize in your report in regard to victims of sexual assault, 
domestic violence, and bitter. divorce and custody disputes. 

Other typical Surrogate's Court matters can involve contests over the probate of a Will, 
administration of an estate, or the final accounting by an executor or administrator. Again, these 
matters typically involve disputes between family members and can create bad feelings between 
those family members. Exposing them to the publicity inherent in cameras in the court room and 
possible presentation on the evening news, will most likely result in makins the bad feelings 
stronger and more difficult to resolve. Reconciliation by the family after the dispute has been 
concluded would be more difficult if the family's diny linen has been subject to the publicity 
resulting from cameras iri the court room in all these types of matters. 

As your report says, "a more restrictive access standard for cameras is justified ·by the 



nature of the access sought and heightened privacy interest in family ... matters. Audio/visual 
coverage is particularly intrusive and intimidating." I would suggest that this is equally as much 
true in the Surrogate's Court as it is in the Family Court. 

Accordingly, I would recommend that your committee consider amending its report to 
provide that cameras would not be permitted in all Surrogate's Court matters. Thank you very 
much for your consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

~£'~ 
Surrogate Judge 
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February 8, 2001 

Re: Report on Cameras in the Courtroom 
Dear Mr. Buzard, 

As a Member of the House of Delegates and as a trial judge with almost nine yem 
experience presiding over felony trials in New York County Supreme Court, I would like to 
comment on one aspect of your recent report. I disagree with the recommendation that 
"Appeals" (of the decision to pennit or deny camera coverage} be made to an Administrative 
Judge on a de novo basis. 

In the first place, Administrative Judges are not appellate courts. They arc neither elected 
nor merit- selected tQ act as such. There is no requirement that an administrator have any trial 
experience nor a particular reputation for scholarship. It is inappropriate, as a matter of state law 
and policy, to have an administrator, in place of tho Appellate Division, "coaect" decisions 
made by a trial judge. The Office of Court Administration was not created to "'supervise" 
decisions made during the course of a trial. It is particularly demeaning.to suggest, as your report 
does, that an administrator, not the Appellate Division, should decide "whether the judge has 
given appropriate care to the various factors involved in [deciding the motion]." I can 
understand an appeal process. I can understand an Article 78 proceeding. I cmmot understand 
administrative review of a judicial act. 

I recognize that an administrative process was a facet of the prior experiment with 
cameras. But even then, the review was for "abuse of discretion" not de novo review. As such, 
administrative "ovenulings" were rare. It seems especially inappropriate to have an 
administrative designee, facing media pressure, bypass the record and the reasoning of the trial 
judge in order to impose his or her de nova detennination upon the presiding judge who must 



then live with the results at trial and its aprellate consequences. 

I'm told that this proposal was thr·:lght, by some, to provide some measure ofprotectio11 
against judges who might, all too easily, welcome broadcasts. I couldn't disagree more. A trial 
judge, in an important and closely watched case, is in the best position to guard against prejudice 
and is more likely to understand the need to insulate a proceeding from error likely to lead to 
problems on appeal. On the other hand, OCA has lobbied for years to open the courts to cameras. 
Without taking any position one way or the other on the merits of televised proceedings, I can't 
understand why propon~ts of the change felt that OCA administrators were more likely than 

· trial judges to shut a courtroom to protect the parties. History would not tend to justify the 
conclusion. However, if the motivation for the proposal is a desire to have administrators protect 
the rights of clients facing ''media hungry'' judges, then the Bar should recommend legislation 
more likely to achieve that result. 

cc: Alan Rothstein 
Counsel 

Sincerely, 

Association of the Bar of the City of NY 
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CAMER.48 IN THE COURTROOM 
THE WOMEN'S BAR ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK SAYS 

ROLL 'EM- WITH RESTRICTIONS 

(New Yodl, NY)- March 12, 2001-(New Yom, NY) Deborah Kaplan, President of the 
Women's Bar A-orladon of the State of New York ("WBABNY"), nocntly announood that 
WBASNY now supports permittins cameras baok into New YOik courtrooms except in oases 
involwis domestio violcngo, sex otrcnsea and matrimonial isaues. WBASNY 1eaclcrahip mnpbaai7.c 
that only with thcso import4nt protcotiom in plaoo are oameraa in the oourtroom appropriate. 

"So muoh of what paascs for televised aourt pn,c>cediqa -the 'made for TV' shows or celebrity 
judps - bears liUle resemblanae to real oourtroom evems." Kaplan 888C1'ts, "Coverage of aotua1 
typical prooeedinp will give 1hc general pubJio a sounder, more comprehensive view of the legal 
proocss and will also incrcaac 1ho public's trust and oonftdenoo in the lopl system." 

"WBASNY is not aware of any ompiriaa.1 cvidcnoo to sug,st that jurom in a telovised prooeedins 
rea'1l dfffenmtly than those in an untcloviscd setting. Then is nothing to indioato that tho delivery of 
justice is impaired by audiovisual procedures in any way." 

"With audiovisual coverage of courtroom prooeedinp widespmtd, pennissible in 48 out of 50 states, 
Now York's prohihition stands in &talk contrast to the rest of the nation." 

"As a result of authorizing legislation, &om 1987 until June 30, 1997, oivil and orimina1 trials in New 
Y ode. were televised on an experimental basis. Despite numerous studies oonoluding that audiovisual 
ooverap should oontinue, legislation extendins auoh coverage is lacking." 

l'&Qe.!=t~ 
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WBASNY 

''That is why WBASNY now supports the use of cameras in courtrooms and backs Assembly Bill 
I OS72, with tho proviso that tho bill be amended to inolude the following robuttable presumption: 

• "WBASNY opposes audiovisual coverage in domestic violence, sex offense and 
matrimonial cases. Further, WBASNY vigorously supports an absolute ban on 
audiovisual coverage of family court prooeedjnp, including oustody and visitation, family 
offense and paternity oases. Particularly in cases involving children. tho adverse 
oonsequcnoes of ooveragc outweigh any publio interest or benefit to sooiety. These 
safeguards must be steadfast and olear. 

• "WBASNY believes that sexual offense victims must have an absolute right to dccride 
whether or not cameras will be permitted at their proceedings. Viatuns of damestio 
viol~oe should be aft'ordcd tho same protection." 

• "Tho best way to safeguard against hann from inappropriate audiovisual coverage is to 
pmmit participants in these types of oases veto power. With neoessary protootions in place, 
WBASNY believes it will be bellefioial to both tho broader community and to tho oourt 
system itsel( to pormit cameras in the courtroom." 

### 

WBASNY is the profimaional member&hip organization of choice for women attomaya in Now York. 
For over two decades, WBASNY has been a singularly important mouroc for women lawyers' 
professional networking; moreover, members receive benefits of value not only to their oatcotB but 
also to their personal lives. 

Through involvement wi1h IS looal chapters and 35 active statewido oommittccs. WBASNY members 
oollaborato with one another on a variety of issues and glean invaluable professional netwodang as 
well as opportunities to perform much-needed public and community service. 

WBASNY's mission is to promote tho advanoomcmt of women in society and in the Jegal profession, 
to promote the fair and equal administration of justice, and to act as a unified voioe of significance to 
women seneratly and women attomcys in partioular. 
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